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PREFACE 

It is with great pleasur~ that I am submitting this 
report of our Working Group set up by the Govern
ment of India for formulating a National Film 
Policy. It has been possible to do so with the :t.rdent 
support and diligent work done by my colleagues who 
are members of this Group. When I was first approach
ed to chair this Group. I had my own apprehensian 
about my capacity, as well as my experience for 
handling such an immense job. What made me acc-ept 
th:s offer was the live interest I have for this audio vis
u:.:.l medium which I feel has immense potential to 
mould the mind of man. It can be much more so in a 
vast country like India, where 80 per c-ent of popula
tion cannot even read. 

2. Inspltc of its power to influence the human mind 
for r-ood or for bad, like any other mass media, we 
in I~dia have recognised it only as a kind of luxury, 
or a form of mere entertainment. Its potentiality to 
influence th-e people's mind by bringing knowledge to 
their doorsteps and by unfolding before them man's 
relationship to the world a~ large has not b;en fully 
explored. This can a,ro~~e. m the people social awar
eness and aesthetic sensitiVIty. So far all such attempts 
have been left to individual entrepreneurs. The result 
has been a lop sided development of this great medium, 
so much, that people have begun il:o feel that it is a 
medium that c;a,n only present. the ugly side of life, 
by exploiting which one can n11nt money. 

3. Our Group has spent enough time and thoug~.r 
to study and examine every known aspect of tills 
vast medium. Specially, G!oup members. ha~ &one 
into the diverse aspects of Its nature and Implications 
thereof. We find that cinema is not just~ luxury meant 
only to be tapped for tax ~esources. It i~ ~ instt:ument 
for shapincr the human mmd and providlllg enlighten
ment. If Iclt to a few, who can only exploit its com
mercial advantages, it may do more harm th,a.n good. 
On the other hand, if the Government feels that it 
alone can exploit all its possibilities by making it 
a part of governme_ntal activity, th~. medium m,ay ~e 
manipulated to achieve nar~ow poht1cal. ends, and In 
worst cases even to the detnment of basic human val-

ues. 

. h ritten word, the film can do great: 
.4. Like .t e w ds of irresponsible persons,. caus.e 

tlungs pnd m the na~s only when hundreds of mtelh
great bar~ too. ~ in to wield it, can ot meet with 
g-ent, creative men b gits nature, for progress and 
the challenges worth commendations have bec_n m~de 
cnlicrhtenment. Our re It is our earnest deme that 
fran~ all these angles.ould come forward to use this 
more tclented men sh f the country a.nd the people. 

. f the welfare o 
mediUm or (iii) 

5. · This report would speak for itself much more 
than what. my short. preface would do. I may, how
ever, mention that WJth the above mentioned ob'ective 
in view, we have suggested the creation of two separate 
organisations___:._one to promote the developmental as
pects of cinem,a, by 3:ttempting to remove the specula
nve elements of the mdustry and to brino- some oruer 
and d!isciplin-e into its working and the ~ther to pro
~ote Its ~xcellence and ~evelop ~he artistic possibili
ties of this powerful mediUm. This could be effective 
only if proper persons are chosen to implement 6e 
schemes so suggesfed. Persons who are aware of its 
artistic and educational possibilities and of its ever
gmwing sci-entific expansion, should be chosen to man 
these institutions. These should never be like .a.n ordi
nary Government department which can be directed 
as a mechanical process. The Directors of these instic 
tutions should be men of vision, drive and lovers of 
this medium. In handing o~er this report, my job, as 
well as of my colleagues, 1s ov-er, but as· we would 
like that the report is implemented, we have given some 
suggestiop.s which might help the Government in 
implementing it. 

6. I would like to think Shri S. L. Kapur, Member
Sec.ret,a.ry, whose cooperation and guidance have been 
of. Immense Jlelp to me and to the Group in handling 
this respons1ble task entrusted to us. Special thanks 
are also due to Shri K. Bi~am Singh, Deputy Secre
tary, who headed the Secretanat of the Workincr Group 
He has worke~ extremely hard to get all the docu: 
ments and sta;tistics connected with the work of the 
Gro~p, even when at times it meant ferreting and 
cullmg the?J- out ~f masses of papers. In presentincr 
facts and. mformati~n he has taken pains to ensur~ 
that all sides of an Issue w~re squarely pla.ced before 
us and only the accepted VIews were recorded. Even 
when members had wanted to go over cerfain matt . h. h t . . ers 
agam, w IC mean re-wntmg paras and re-.urranaiucr 
cl~apters o.f the report, he accepted the task cl~cerr"'n o 
His commitment to the work of the Group and t1 ~ u y, 
of &ood cinema and the ability with which ~~ cause 
earned out pJI the tasks, has considerably h,· d has 
Group's work as well as in :the sha incr · ~:Ipe ~the 
report. He has been ably assisted b p oth of the hnal 
of the Secretariat who also deserve 0~ s· er IUemhers 
fhey helped in making all arranaeme mcere thanks. 
meetings of the Group cp.rryin °

0 
. nts for holding 

and arranging contacts ~f conce~n""dut correspo~dence 
Group. "' persons Wrth the 

7. I would also like to put on record m . . . 
and. t~an~s t<? all the members of th ... Y appreciatiOn 
participatiOn m the discussions <.I e Group Whose 
made our effort worthwhile. I w~n coo~eration has 
to thank the members of the Fil u~ P.a.rhcularly like 
who. hav~ unearthed certain n-ew m echnol.ogy Grou 
gan.lmg silver recovery in labor t fa.cts particularly rf-

a ones and have Ulade 



some very useful suggestions for the growth of film 
technology. The burden borne by this Group has been 
really heavy. 

8. My thanks are due to all those gentlemen who 
have co-operated with us in giving us time, views and 
information every now and then. 

9. So, 1t is with the kind support of all these persons 
-3-!ld friends that it has been possible for me to present 

(iv) 

this report in the shortest possible time and it is my 
ardent desire that the GoV'.:::rnmcnt should do what
ever is necessary to further the objectives set forth in 
this report. 

Bombay, 
l7th May, 1980. 

Sd. 
(K. S. KARANTHJ 

Chairman 



CHAPTER I 

INT~ODUCTION 

1 1 India is ampng the earlies~ countries in the 
worid to have adopted cinema. The history of fiLm exhi
bition in India dares back to July 7, 1896 when ry
presentatives of. Lumiere Brot}l~rs' begap. public sho"'~:
ings of their 'Cmemato~aphe m Bon:tb~y at We1;tson s 
Hotel. Thus Indi~n aud1ences had their li;l.trQducti?~ to 
projected motion pictures in. the same year ~s ~ntlSh, 
Russian and American audrences, barely siX . months 
after the · first 'Cinem.a.tographe' show at . the Grand 
Cafe in' Paris. Short film ac.tivit'y in India, go~s bac~ ~o 
the .mginping of the t\yentreth century. RaJa Hansh
ch~mdra', the first lndran feature film, produced by 
Dadasahab Phalkc, was relc~scd in :aombay <;>.n May ,3, 
1913. A retrospective prov~dcs a fine occaSlOll to ~ee 
the panora!Uic sweep of the, phenon~enon of a natiO.~ 
with thre(;! existing Hollywoods of lts. own...,-M~dras, 
Bomb~y and Calcutta-and three more m th~ makipg
Triv,andrum, Bangalore and :f:lyderab,aq. 

1.2 During the last sixty years· India pas produced 
several films counted am?ng the world s fi?est. The 
Indian :film industry, unlike the other natro,nal film 
industries, has a polyglot hoJ.?e . market and makes 
films in more than fifteen Indian langua$es. By pro
ducing 714 feature and 63~ short films m 197_9, ex,. 
clyding tfailo.t:s . ~nd adverpse1:1:1ep.ts filrn,_s, 11\d~a has 
emerged a.s the biggest _pr9~ucer <?f films m th~ wor19, 
An estitnated ·average. of 1.75 t;ror~ people m Ipd1a 
w·atcl;l'films in theatres ~verydn. B.~s1des; a largy pum:
ber see films over television apd thJ,"9t,I$~ Ipfortpal 9p~n 
air show's. organ\sed qy ~he F1eld Publicity ~1;11ts of tbe 
Central and State Go.vernme~ts a1,1d van~us other 
agencies. Np wopder th.at fjlm plays 3; w;ry ~mportant 
role in the· country t<illd has a? ~xceptwnally. powerful 
hold on the Ipdian public. It w~ll mdeep be qUite appro
priate to salute our country~n who hav~ wo~~~~- or are 
working in a medium that WJ~ never g~t Its cn~tca! due 
but continues to exercise a mighty clarm on a:tlecho11aty 
memory. 

· 1) . p~sp!te ~tby . qbv~<,J.US . i111port.~~ce , of c~eJAa in 
contemporary ,h~~ ther~ ha,ye p~en so ~ar, pply t~o 
rriajor attempts to exarnii)e tq~ to~a,\ propl~~S of ~nQlaJ;l 
· inenia and J~dian P~l11 indus.try .m ~ nat1~.mal p~rsp~cfive i.e. t)1e Jndi~\1. 9nen1lltog~app. Coml}ltttee 19~7-_28 
and' the Filin Enquiry Comnuttee 1951. F_or the rest, 
the m,ain approach has b_een to tac~le the gnev~ll~~s re-

resented by the industry on ~ pl~ccn~e<j.Lb_asis m. the 
P · s forums of the Central and State Governments. vanou. 

1.4 It is now generally recogpiscd tha~ tqis. approach 
has proved largely inadequate. It. was lJ?. this ~o!lt-ext 
th t the Conference of State Inf9rmatton M~msters 
hefd in New Delhi on Novcmbsr , 4, 197,7, .reconvnend-

d that "there should be a National Policy for films 
fn regard to its various aspec:ts". The Confere~c~ went 
on to recommend that "a sn,mll group CO-\lSist.Il~g of 
Central and State representatives shoul~ be appomt~d 
1 . t the vario~ts ~~pccts of a.~1 H\tegrQ\ed- film 
~00tfc~ ~~depth ~nd ~t1\)1nit a rep<J~t'', 

Composition 
1.5 The present -Working Grq1,1p on,National Fi.lrr. 

l'olicy was appoint~Q.- by the .Gover.nm~nt .of Jp.c;l.ia ~IJ 
pursu.a;f).ce of the. ~pove .menti.qneq recommendaticn oJ. 
t,he, COI)fercnce of S.~ate Ministers of Ip.for.mation .and[. 
after copsultations with tl1e State Governm~ntsiUnion, 
Territories. A copy of the Government of Indi.a:s Re-. 
solution No. 5/6/77-F(I) dated 8th May, .1979, c;_op.-. 
stituting the Working Group is placed at Annexure I., 

1 .6 The composition of the Group as originally en,., 
vis!lged· provided for representatives to be nomi.nat~( 
by 'the St<\te G6ver1.1me.nts of Tamil Nadu,'West:B:en-. 
g~l, · Mah&.:ashtr;l ·arid Punjab.· Th~ Government. ole 
:Tamil Nadu nQil)in~ted Shri ,P. N~e.Iakintan, the Gov-. 
ernn1e.nt of West Bengal Shri Mrinal Sen, the Govern,. 
ment Jf Mal1arashtra .Shri Dilip J,amdar, and the Gov-. 
ernment of Punjab Sardar Manohar Singh Gill. Subsc
~uently, thC~ Government of India vide Resolution datect 
20th July, 1979 also.nominated Dr. Jagdish Parikh 
Chairm.~n, ·Film ~Finance Corporation, as a member o:[ 
~he .Group ... Originally· Shri R .. .K. Shastri, the then Joint 
Secretary in :the Ministry .of. Information and Broad·
~asting, was n0minated as. the Member-Secretary of tht· 
Working Oroup. Me: Shri S .. L. Kapur took .over a:~ 
!oint Seqetary on Yuly 18, .1979 he was nomin.a.ted a:, 
t,l?e Meml;>er-S:?c.re~ary. · 

1.7 'rhe ter-m~ . of f~f~renc;e nf the . ~ orking Groui, 
111ter (llra a_uthonsep It to co-opt adQ.Itio~al members 
In its preliplip.ary n1eeting helo ,at Bomb!ly on July 21 · 
19:79_ tl,le Group o~cid~d to .c;o.-gpt S/Shri'D. Ramanu.: 
jam, 1,). V.~ ~. Rajlu and Santm:;l). Siqgh J~iri as· mem-
ber~. · 

L8 T\le · final . c<;>mp.osition of. tl1e Working Grou1 J 
w~s~ then;f9r~, as follows :· · 

(i) Dr. K,.S.·E;ar11-uth ,Chrirma.n 
(ii.) Shri·M. B\1a,ktav.at$ala Member 

· (~ii~ SJ,l.ri $,hy:,t,m ~~n~gal Member 
(iv) Shri Tarachand Ba1jatya Member 
(v) Shri Bikram Singh Mem):>~r 
('vi) Shri Basu Bhattacharya 

Member 
(vii) shri Maooj Kumar Member 
(viii) Sh~i Ramanand Sagar 

:Member (ix) Shri Adoor Gopalakrishnan 
(x,). ::;hri .T~1,1p. M'-<!il#Ud;;t~; Member 

·(ix) Smt. V.ijayf,l. M,u\ay M~.mber 
(xii). Dr .. Jagdisn.Pa~jl\h, ·Member 
(xiii), ~fH'LP. Ne!!lakaQ..t<\n Metnber 

. (~iv) slwi M~\l~'ll S:9~ M~n1b~r. 
(xv) Shri Diljp ·JalXl.d,an Mernbeu 
(xvi) Sani.1r M'ln.o3.ar SLngh Gi.ll· Membet: 
(xvii) Shri D. Ramanujam M~mber 

Co-opted 
(x.'{iiij) stu;~~D,\:;$. :R,aj!l Metnbel' 

Co-opt~d 
(xjx) Sl~ri Santosh, Sing'Q. Jain Memoer. 

Co-optccl 
(xx) Shri s ... L. Kaottt· Met'· b •) er 

1\1e\nber-
Secret".ry 



1.9 Out of the above members, Shri Manoj Kumar 
and Shri Mrinal Sen did not attend any of the meetings 
of the Working Group. Towards the end of March, 
Sardar Manohar Singh Gill proceeded on a long leave· 
and therefore could not continue as a member of the 
Wo:king Gro~p. In April, 1980 Shri P. Neel~k~mtan, 
who was representing the Government of. Tamil Na.du, 
ceased to be the Principal of the Instltute of Film 
Technology, Adyar, and consequently could not part~ci
pate in the last two mee~ings · of the Group . du.nng 
which the report was fin:alis~d. Y'f e . would ~artlcularly 
like to acknowledge the contnbut10n of S/Shn Manohar 
Singh Gill and P .. Neelak~ntan in evolving .vari?us ideas 
and recommeiidations which are contaned In ~lns report. 

Terms of Reference 

1.10 According to the Government Resolution the 
General purpose of appointing, the present Working 
Group was . "to study the present state of the Film 
Industry in areas ~uch as. production, distri?ution, ~x
lnbition and taxation and to suggest a National Fllm 
Policy which would help the gruwtJI of Indian cinem~"· 
The specific terms of reference given to the Workmg 
Group are as follows :-

(a) To enquire into and examine the present state 
of cinema as an art form and as. an instru
ment of social change, with reference to its 
role as a ·medium of information, education 
and entertainment and to suggest measures 
for its· ftirther promotion. and development. 

(b) To enquire into all aspects of film making, 
including technology, raw . material, equip-· 
ment and processing and the·'whole range of 
related economic activities i.e. production, 
distribution, exhibition and financing and to 
suo-crest measures for improvement. 

00 • 

(c) To examine the impact of Governmentpolicy 
and procedures-both Central and State
on the film industry with regard to censor
ship, entertainmet?-t ta:x, excise duties, local 
taxes import levies, Import and export of 
films 'and to suggest modifications consistent 
with the overall objectives of the Government 
to promote the growth o~ healthy Indian 
cinema. . 

(d) To suggest measures. of State support, where 
· ·called for to improve Indian cinema in all its 

forms-featu~~ :films, documentary films, n,;:ws 
:films and TV films. 

lll We have noted that tb.e basic. iask a~signed. io 
h G oup is to suggest a ~a~10~al. F1lm Policy wh1ch 

t e r 1 the growth of Indmn cmema and the dec
would ie; tfctive of the Government is to promote the 
lared lio Jf healthy Indian cinema. We have kept this 
growt11 ° pective in vie.w whib determining t~e scope 
overa perds nd in evolving our recommendattons. 
of our stu Y a 

he terms given to the GrouT? cover t?e tot~I 
1.12 T oblems of cinema and film m.dustry m India 

gamut of P! .. .as an art form, as an tndustry, as an 
including cm;rn!ial change, as education and as enter
instrument 0 s terms of ref:~rence not only cover the 
tainment. The cnt policy but also of Government 
. pact of Govcrnm n measures to improve TV films. 1m and eve 
orocedures 

2 

1.1.3 Strictly, therefore, the Group should have 
exanuned not only the major policy aspects but also the 
problems arising out of Government procedures and 
all 'aspects of TV films. We have deliberately not fol
lowed this particular course. Firstly, such an approach, 
particularly the examination of Government PToce.durcs, 
would have diverted the attention from pohcy Issues. 
Secondly, a proper examinatioi1 of Government proce~ 
dures leading to suggestion of. alternative pro~edure~ 
can only be undertaken by an in-hou::e committee .0 

the Government which takes into account the procedural 
pr~bleJ?s 9f all tpe concerned Government ?epartmcn~'i~ 
Thrrdly, suggestions to improve TV film~ ~an .nnly d' 
formulated . after a detailed study of teleVISIOn l!l ~~,:a 
keeping in view the specific role envisaged fo~ It. IS 

is ·obviously beyond the scope of a Group mau~ly cond 
cerned with sucrgesting a National Film Policy ~~., 
should 'more appropriately' be examined by a sepal HI "" 
Group. Therefore as far as TV is concerned, we lave 
mainly confined o~r study to its use as a supplement:!~: 
~on-theatrical outlet for exhibJUon of 111ms. Vllllle d 

1 
as 

IDg that TV is a distinctly separate medmm an lth 
close relationship not only with cinema but ~lso t'urrv e 

d · · "' stant na · pr~ss an JOurnalism because of Its 10 ld have 
Lastly an examination of such a nature wou .· . 

· 'd h ·x months ougi-require a much longer time than t e ~~ ., P ort The 
nally envisaged for the Group iO sub~It h~~ ·fn1p~rtant 
9roup has, therefore concentrated malnfly volvincr a 
1ssu~s _which should be considered or r. 1:7 

NatiOnal Film Policy. 

Tenure 

. 1 14 t Resolution, the 
. · In terms of the Governmen · · eriod 
Group was required to submit its report WJthm :a p The 
of six months frq_m the date of the firsjl~ee~~~ onlY 
first fulfiedged meeting of the Group cou e th work 
on October 4 and 5 1979 at Bangalore. As. 1 e of six 
progressed, it becam'e apparent that the peno~ination 
months w~s n.ot adequate e':'en for a P~'?per I~x~herefore, 
~f the maJor Issues concernmg film ~0 ICY f the Group's 

ecame necessary to seek an extensiOn o h . e up to 
i>enure by a further period of two mont s J, • 
May, 19SO. 

Wethodology 

t 15 .,., . d amination, tM 
· • .l o undertake a detaile ex s · these 

hGro_up decided to constitute two Study Gr~u~Jogy in~ 
av~. addressed the questions of film tee ~ a to the 

clu~~& raw-materials, and the matters _rei~n!:>hnologY 
exhibition sector. The Study Group on F1lm :~ · 
was constituted with th~ following members .---

(i) Shri Adoor Gopalakrishnar 
(ii) Shri Basu Bhattachary" 

(iii) Shri M. Bhaktavatsala 
(iv) Shri Ramanand Sagar 

(v) Shri P. Neelakantan 
(vi) Shri Shyam Beuegal 

' (vii) Smt. Vijaya Mulay 

(viii) Shri S. L. Kapur 

1.16 This Study Group has examined the ent!re 
field of film technology and raw materials during a senes 



u1. UJI;t;Lu11YS held at Bombay, Madras, Ootacumund, 
Bangalort Pune, Calcutta, Delhi and Trivandrum. 
Durtng th~se meetings this Group, apart from on-the
spot study of various organisations engaged in different 
fields of film technology, has hdd detailed discussions 
with entrepreneurs film technicians, representatives of 
Government Dep;rtments and _Government age~cie~, 
etc. The Study Group has submitted a report which ll 
appended. 

1.17 The Study ' Group on ~xhibi.tion Sector or 
Theatres consisted of the follow1ng members :.-

' 
(i) Dr. K. S. Kanath 

(ii) Shri Taracharid Barjatya 

(iii) · Shi-i M. Bhaktavatsala 

(iv) Shri Basu Bhattacharya 

(v) Shri Tarun Majumdar 

(vi) Dr.· Jagish. Parikh 

(vii) Shri S. L. Kapur 

After two meetings of this Group, t~e problems of the 
exhibition sector were taken up directly by _the full 
Group anci therefore, a separate report by th1s Study 
C:rnnn w~~ 'not considered necessary. 

1.18 ·we had invited comments and suggestions from 
the representative Associations · of the film industry 
throughout India. Advertisement'> were also issued in 
bnglish and leading· Indan language papers . calling for 
the views and suggestions from any interested party in
cluding institutions, associations, and members of the 
public; IQ response to our Iette1 '> and advertisements, 
we have recetved a large number of memoranda and 
letters which have great~y helped, us· in understanding 
the nroblems and. in formulathig our . conslusions .. 

1.19· The Working: Group has held in all eight 
meetings. In addition, the Study. Groups ~m Film Tech-' 
nology and Theatres have held 14 :meetmgs. We have 
utilised the meetings of the Workmg Group and the 
Study Groups at different. places, to hold discussions 
with the representatives of. th~ State Gpve!~ment~ and 
various associations, _orgamsauons ~n<,l mdlVlduals con
nected with the film mdustry · 

5 I&~/80-2. 
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1.20 The Working Group decided to prepare and 
issue comprehensive questionnaires to the State Govern
ments and State Film Development Corporations fer 

. eliciting factual information and also their opinion on 
various problems connected with the development of 
cinema and film industry (At;mexures II and III). While 
information was received from all the Corporations, 
only ten State Governments furnished replies to the 
questionnai~e. These, however, include all the major 
film producmg States. · 

1.21 We are grateful to the various Ministries and 
Departments of the Central Government, the State 
Governments, Associations of film industry and various 
other organisations such as the Smte Film Development 
Corporations, training institutions, film societies emi
nent individuals . in the field of cinema and members 
of the 'public etc. for their help and cooperation in 
providing valuable information and views. We are also 
grateful to the Indian Embassies in U.S.A., Japan and 
France and the Indian High Commissions in U.K. and 
Canada for providing information regardin~r film in-
dustry in these countries. "" 

1.22 We were given the fullest cooperation by the 
Ministry of Information an~ Broadcasting as also by 
the Depart~ents, CorporatiOns and the Institutions 
attached to 1t. 

1.23 We were assisted by a very competent Secre
tariat and we would like to place on record our 
appreciation .of their dedicated services. 

· 1.24 During our numerous contacts with the repre
sentatives of the film ~~ustry, we_ have frequently come 
across a sense of pess1m1m regardmg the ultimate action 
which flows from such labours as we have undertaken 

. Though we have· ourselves benefited from the work of 
the present Group, it is obvious that benefits if any 
to the cinema, the film industry ·and to the country a~ 
a whole will flow only if the Government not only 
ac:epts the recommendations but implements these 
qmckly. 

1.25 We.liave.found the task of the Working Group 
both challengi!lg and educati~e. We were grately bene
fited by the VIews and expenences we gathered f. 
those we met and by the written evidence sent t rom 
The friendship that quickly developed amona the 

0 
us 

bers of the Group lightened and speeded o~r tas~~~ 
has enabled us to present this unanimous rep t 
national film policy for India. · or on a 



CHAPTER II 

?R.AMEWORK~ FOR A NATIONAL- FILM POLICY 

Legal Framework 

2.1 It is pbvious that if a statement of policy i~ no\ 
to remain merely an expression of inlentiors, the con
cerned Government must have legal authority to trans~ 
late the policy objectives into actions. The fact that at 
present. no National Policy regarding cinema exists is 
to a large degree a consequence of the present consti
tutional and legal position where the Dillon. Govern~ 
me~t, which alone can evolve and implement"a' national 
policy, does not have adequate legal authority. to en
force 1an integrated National Policy aimed. at helping 
the development of.,cinema and film industry. We are 
aw~re of the fact that t~ere are. other ream1s; and· to 
which we have referred m the subsequent chapters of 
this report, wJ:rlch haye impeded th~ developmen~ of 
a National Film Policy. After detailed deliberations 
and discussions, we have,. however, come to the con. 
elusion that the lack of legal powers with the· Union 
Gove~ment !s one ?f the major hurdles in laying down 
a N atiOr-,al F~ Policy .. 

Rangachariar Commmee .Kecommendations 

2.2 It may be useful here· . to briefly outline th~ 
history of the constitutional position governing the re· 
gulation of· cinema in· India. Under the Cinematograph 
Act 1918, the Central Government had complete powers 
in respect of cinematograph mcluding exhibition of 
films~ Later,. the licensing power for, cinemas was dele
gated to the Provincial Governments' ·pursuant to the 
policy of devolution of powers. The Indian Cinemato
graph Committee 1927-28 (Rangachariar Com~ttee) 
which had examined the question of appropriate govern
mental authority for cinema in the context of the need 
to set up an agency_ to help_ hi' the development of 
an indigenous ·film industry ., had observed ' : "Every 
characteristic of. cinema· industry makes it unsuitable 
for provincialisation. It differs . co~plete~y in ~ssence 
from the cottage or small factory mdusfnes wh1ch are 
the proper objects of pr.ovincial fissistan~~-. :: The 
Central Government IS, t~erefore, obvtously 
indicated .... " 

2 3 The views expressed by the Rangacbariar Com~ 
mitt~e were not however incorpor~ted in the Govern
ment of India Act, 1935. Under .th1~ Act t}le sub_iect of 
'cinemas' continued to be a proymc1al subJe~t. ~nd, onl~ 
'sanctioning of cinema~ograph films for exh1bttion W:l.S 

made a concurrent subJect. 

Constitutional Position 

2 
4 Our Constitution, by and large, foll9ws tne 

· 1 ·d down in the Government of India Act, 
~~~~~n r:: scheme of legislative powers for the States 

and the Union Government under the Constitution gives 
complet~ powers to the State Governments over the 
production and exhibition of films within the State. 
The powers of the Union Government are ·confined to 
san~tioni?g of cinematograph films for .!Xhibition i.e. 
certification through Central Board . of Film Censors. 
The relevant entries are as follows :-

Union List (Seventh Schedule of the Constitution) 

Entry 52-industries the control ,of which by the 
Union is declar~d by Parliament by law to 
be expedient in the, public interest. 

Entry 60-sanctioninf! of cinematograph films for 
exhibition. 

State List 

Entry· 2~industries subject to the pro~ision~ ot 
Entries 7 and 52 of List I i.e. Umon Ltst. 

Entry 33-theatres and drarri~t~c'perfoE~nc~~ 
cinemas subject to the provJsion.s of tt yand 
of. List. I ; . sports, entertammen s 
amusements. 

EntiY, 62-:-taxes on luxurie~, incli.Id~gttf~xes a~~ 
ente~ainments ; amusements. e g 

,gambling. 

2 5 G nt 'to license : .. . The power of the State o~ern,tne . d 11 at 
cmem~ theatres arises out of Sectwn. 10 .an 33 of 
the Cmematogra h A t 1052 rea4 w1th entry 
the State List. The 'po~~r of the st'ate Government~ t~ 
levy entertainment tax on the exhibition. of film ayse~ 
out of Entry 62· of the Stale List 'whic~ a so olv~n 
Pow.ers to 'the State. Governments for levymg taxes 
bettmg and gambling. 

2 6 U . . . . . . f the Consti .. 
. , . · . . nder Entry 52 ofthe Unwn L1st o · re 

tutto~ ~t is open to the pnion Governme!lt·to decl~n.: 
that It Is expedient in the public interest to. ass~m~ (De~ 
trol of certain industries. Through the Industt:tes G v
velopment and Regulation) Act, 1951, the Umon ~er 
er~ment has already assumed control of a Jarge n!um d 
of mdustries which include 'cinema film' (raw film) an_ 
'photographic amateur film'. This power has not, hfi0f 
;ver, been utilised for the central control of the rn 
mdustry as a whole. 

Patil Committee Recommendations 

2.7 The Film Enquiry Committee. 1951 (Pati~ Co~
mittee) {para 556) bad recommended that leg1sla!lVe 
act!on should be taken to declare the control of prr 
ductfon of films by the Union expedient in pub tC 



interest and thereby entrust full responsibility for the 
production side of the industry to the Central Govern
ment. "This recommendation was accepted by the 
Government and a Cinematograph Bill was introduced 
1n the Rajya Sabh1i"in 1956 which contained a provision 
to this effect. We, however, understand that the bill was 
\Vithdrawn "as a measure of economy". 

2.8 The Fatil Committee had also -recommended 
(para 557) that for the &ake of uniformity of cinema 
regulations, the subject should be tramsfeiTed from the 
State List to the Concurrent List, enabling the Central 
Government to introduce legislation of general applica
lJ·Jn to the whole country but leaving the administra
un of the Act to the State Governments with powers 
to make local rules as. are necessitated by different 

·conditions. We understand. that after consideration, 
the Union. Government.-had agreed _to . formulate' a 
model' set of' regUlations for' licensing of cinemas but 
bad decided that for administrative purposes the· sub
ject should remain in.the State List. 

2.9 The Patil. Committee had noted that witne~ses 
before the Committee had made practically a unani
mous. complaint that ·film business was reduced almost 
to a state of asphyxia by a: stranglehold of numerous 
laws rules and reoulations by a multitude of avthori
ties ~ith no singl;' authority. to coordinate or sp'perin
tcnd them. The Committe·e had found this complaint 
to be well founded. 

2.10 The main reasons given by the Committee for 
its recommendation in this regard were as follows : 

(i) Within the -preceding 20 years, the industry 
had developed very greatly and at the time 
of the repo1t its scope· and interests covered 
the whole country. 

(ii) The industrial unit in film industry consisted 
of both theatres and studios, since neither 
c:ould function without the other. Films l?r<?
duced in any State depended upon exhibi
tion in other States for commer~ial success 
which made the whole industry one ~»divisi
ble unit even· thoug~ parts of the mdustry 
might be located in dtfferent States. 

(iii) Many of the difficu1nes of the industry were 
of an all India nature being connected with 
the import of capital equipment prodUction 
stores and raw filnl,' the. certification of films 
for exhibition, the raising of capital for tile 
industry and the course of inter-State com
merce. 

n1e Committee concluded that the problems of film 
industry are t•of a nature that can be comptehenced 
only when viewed as a whOle' · · 

2. 11 Our investigations have. shown that the reasons 
given py the PatiJ Com.mittee. for bringing 'the. cinema 
ind\Jstry under the Unton LtstfConcurrent L1st have 
become even more pressing during the ~ast 30 years. 
The film industry has vastly expanded, its inter:-State 
links have become stronger and it~ dependence on 
exhibition outlets on an all India basis.has P~come mo:re 
acute. The plethora of lows and rules has become 
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more aomplex. Particularly ths regulations for licens
ing oi theatres and high rates of entertainment tax 
nave become serious impediments in the progress of 
good cinema and film industry. The general approach 
to cinema differs from State to State and in some cases 
even from one local body to another. The commona
lity of national· objective does not permeate the poli
cies being followed by different State Governments in 
regard to cinema. In .this situation the memoranda 
received from almost all the Associations of film indus
try pave' justifiably suggested that the entire subj~ct 
of cmema should be brought under the Union/Concur
rent List. Even .a Sta~e ~ilm COrporation has sugges
ted that the subject or cmema regulations should be 
placed in the Concurrent List. 

Efforts to achieve uniformity 
_2.12 We are aware of the fact that the Union Go

vernmen~; has pmade some attempts by enlisting the 
coo~ra?on .or .the ~States to bring about uniformity 
~~~ ratiOnalisation m atleast some areas affecting 
cmema, but these attempts have· remained largely un· 
successful. For example, the Conferen·ce of State In
formation. Ministers held in New Delhi in November 
1977 had agreed that all films which win a National 
or State Award and all children's filills should be 
exempted from entertainment tax. Yet va1ious State 
(iovernments continue to apply their own criteria for 
exemption of films from entertainment tax and the 
producer of such films still has to go through a time 
consuming procedure for obtaining exemption. This 
Conference had also de~ided that special ::.ttention 
should be paid to promotmg production and e.:..hlbition 
of children's films in ~e country; While son~c States 
bave taken interest in this direction, the overa1l results 
-remain highly inadequate. Again this Conferc.1ce had 
decided that a .specific percentage of revenue :rerlVea 
from entertainment tax should be set apart by each 
State for tile development of film industry. ~orne 
States have started providing limited amount of funds 
for development of cinema, but no State except Andhra 
Prad~sh has accepte~ the principle of allocating a 
p9rceutage of entertamment ta.,'{ revenue to be set 
·apart for development of cinema. Andhra Pradesh 
has, oflate, started earmarking 7 per cent of entertain
ment t~. revenues for ~Im _development. This Con
·ference ~had further decided t~~t · the State Cinema 
R~gulatwns should be made umform and suitably sim
pl~fied: qniy a few States have initiated action· i 
th1s dtrectlon·. n 

2.13 We note that sorhe State Governments like 
the ~overnment~ of Maharashtra, Andhra Pradesh 
Tdamh1l NdaKdu, alOnhssa; Wes~ Bengal, Punjab, Uttar Pra: 

es .. an. er 3; ave dunng the la't few years, started 
takmg mterest 111 the development of ·film · d tr 
H . th . t' . . In us y owever, etr· ac lVItles. are necessarily confined t~ 
local pr?blems. and are not conceived in a . 1 
pen:.p.ective. It IS p~rhaps this realisation of the ~~~~~f 
a nation~! persl?e~hve which led the Conference of State 
Informat~on Mu;usters ~o recommend that there sho ld 
be~ Natwnal Fllm Policy for Films. The develo me~ts 
dunng the l~st decade have witne"sed the spre~d f 
film. J?roductto~ a~tivities in several Statt3s outside tb 
tra?ltLonal ternwnes of Bombay Madras a d e ~ e 
Th~s movem~nt, which is likely to grow ~nth~ cutta. 
mforces the need for evolving a comrnon 'film p~llcy~e-



2.14 The confluence of the enema, the computer and 
corilm.unications is expected to bring about profound 
chanacs in our life. The video cassette, for example, 
mak~ the cinema an even more powerful audio-visual 
and information tool. There are also video discs, fibre 
optics, new types of tape.>· and computers with greater 
versatility. All these herald the brave new world of 
cinema As we move into the decade of 1980s, we 
face de~isions that will have the most important impli
cations for the information and communication sy:tems 
and cinema technology which are as vital for our 
people. This also underscores . the need fo~ and the 
rationale behind a clear cut natwnal film pol1cy. 

Recom1nendations 
2.15 We, therefore, recommend that the entire sub

ject of cinema and film indus~ry should be . brought 
within the purview of Central policy and Central ~ontrol. 
Ideally this will imply t~e transfer o_f the. subject of 
cinema from the State List to the Umon List. If, how
ever for various reasons such ·as the need to provide 
a Iidtited amount -of local flexibility, it is not conSidered 
appropriate to bring the subject in the Union List, the 
~ubject of film prod~ction, ~istribution and iicensing 
of theatres and taxauon on cmema should be placed 
under the Concurrent List, while retaining sanctioning 
of cinematograph films for exhibition in the Union 
List as at present. 

2.16 Alternatively the Union Government should 
consider the possibility of taking over the control of 
cinema by legiolation under Entry 52. of the Union t:ist 
by declaring Union control of film mdustry ex_pedient 
in public interest. It should, however, be exammed as 
to whether this entry will enable Central control of 
all E:ectors of the industry including production, distri
bution and exhibition. 
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2.17 We would like to emp~asise that take aver of 
the subject of cinema by the Umon Government should 
not result in depriving the State Governm:nts of the 
revenues which they are at present colle~tmg by ~n
tertainment tax. For the development o~ cmema w1th 
proper roots in the _local culture, the .I~volvemcnt of 
State Governments Is absolutely ess~nt.al. Therefore, 
the State Governments should contmue to have the 
financial wherewithal to support State leve~ film acti
vity. It is, therefore, necessary that .a fair formula 
should be evolved to share the entertamment tax re
venues between the Central and State Government3. 

2 18 In making the above recommendation, we are 
con~cious of the fact that any attemp! to take away the 

wers from the State Governments. IS bound t? be re
~ted. The observations of the prevtous committee•:; as 
also our analysis have, however, shown ~hat such. a 

h J·s a precondition for the formulat10n and Im-
c ange . I F"l P 1" piementation of a NatlOna I m o tcy. 

Ministerial Set-up for Cinema 

19 Another area which we would .li~e ~o touch 
2. , is setting up of a proper mmtstenal and 

upor~ Jlcr\ organisation at the Central level to re
admmtstra 1"J.

1 
ate and assist in finding solutions to 

gulate, coo
1 

r 11blems of cinema and film industry. The 
the genera pro 

Rangachariar Committee had recommended the crea· 
tion of a Cinema Department. At present cinema at ~be 
Central level is part of the Ministry of Jnfonnatt<?n 
and Broadcastina. The exclusive ministerial setup avail
able to the film 

0 
industry at the Central level consist'51 

of a Joint Secretary, a Deputy Secretary and a few 
Und~r Secretaries. The Secretary and the 1\liniste~ res
ponstble for the Ministry of Information and BroaUi.:astf 
mg have to divide their time between the proble~s. 0 

film industry and of televLion, radio, press, pubhctty, 
mass communication, publications·, etc. Thi~ arrange
ment does not provide for adequate attention to the 
problems of cinema and film industry at the appro
priate level. Besides there are several important film 
insti~utions directly ~nder the Ministry whose pr~b]cs:-s 
rt:quire c~o~~r attention at the ministerial level VIZ •. 1 e. 
Fll~s DlVJSI~n, Ce~sor Boa!d, Directorate of Ft j:! 
Festivals, National Film ArchiVe, NFDC, FTII and t 
Children's Film Socbty. 

2.20 The Central department respomibl~ for cine~~ 
has to be supported by continuous flow of mfcrm~uo 
from all sectors of the film industry and all the Stat~ 
Governments.' It has to be equipped not only to reaco 
to the problems posed by the film industry but also t 
anticipate problems and become an cff~ctiv_e agen.ch 
for finding .solutions which require coor~mat1on ~1.t ~ 
other Ministries such as the Ministry of Fmance, M!n~s 
-try of Commerce, Ministry of In~ustries and the Mmts
try of Education and Social Weltare. 

2.21 We, thercfote recommend that while cine.m~ 
may continue to rem~in for the pre~ent a~. ~ subjeC 
with the Information and Broadcastmg Mmtstrr, th: 
concerned wing should be expanded and made m~c~ 
fulfledged department to be headed by a sep1~~e ·t~ 
retary. Also the name of this Ministry shou e s~i 
a?~Y amend~d to reflect clearly the ii?portani~es~~~~n; 
bihty of the Ministry in regard to cmema.h :~.f-n·strY 
the word 'Information' in the n~me. of t e 

1 1 
etc. 

covers activities like Press, PublicatiOn, D~~P, and 
and the word . 'Broadcasting' ta~es care. of · le· 
Radio. This leave31 out the subJect o! cm_el?a comguld 
tely' It is, therefore, suggested ~at thts Mmist~ sh and 
be called Ministry of Information, Broadcastmg t allY 
Cinema. We are conscious of the fact that eve~ ~strY 
there. may arise a ju:tification for. a sepa!ate r:~ver 
for cmema, once the subject of cmema IS -~a ·t would 
by. ,the Central Government. ~t that stage 1 tevisioll 
perhaps be desirable to· bring cmema and te all over 
under a separate Ministry as the developments mount 
the. world indicate that there is· a tren;tend~JUS t mass 
of I':J-teraction between these two audio ".1sua -related· 
media and several of their problems a!e mte~s neces· 
However, a separate Department of Cme~a 1 range 
sary even today to efficiently handle the present 
of activities' at the Central level. 

· that at 
2.22 We would further like to emphasise . al c1C· 

present the Ministry does not have any technbl ms of 
perti~e for proper lunderst~nding of the pro ~otogY.• 
the mdustry, particularly m the area of tech srnatl 
Therefore, it is neccs!ary that there should be a tatred 
cell in the Ministry's secretaria~ which should ~e.~trY ill 
by technically qualified people to assist the ~111Cjncrll!J 
the area of technology. The Department or . n cell 
~hould also have a properly equipped InformatiO 



to be headed by a Research Officer who should conti
nuously maintain up-to-date statistics recrardincr various 
aspects of_ film ind~stry such as' J?-Umbe! of fihns pro
duced, gross collections, theatres m eacn State theatre 
regulations in different States, theatre rental; ·taxa.;. 
tion rate.;, consumption and requirement of ra~ stock 
exports of Indian films to different territories ·numbe; 
of people employed in various segments of the 'indu!>try, 
etc. which are necessary for proper policy formulation. 

2.23 We hope that our recommendation for trans
ferring the subject of cinema under Central control and 
the development of a proper miniEterial ::;etup to look 
after the problems of cinema and film industry exclu
sively will be implemented expeditiously and the Cen
tral Governm;;:nt will acquire the necessary legislative 
authority and administrative capability to evolve and 
implement a National Film Policy. Without this, a 
mere. statement of Nationa~ Fil~ Policy is likely to 
remam only a statement of mtenttons. 

National Film Policy 
2.24 We have deliberated at length as to what 

should be the broad framework of such. a Policy. A 
National Film Policy in the Indian context should be 
based upon a clear recognition of the following facts:-

(i) Cinema today is the single largest dissemina
tor of popular culture. 

(ii) 

(iii) 

(iv) 

(v) 

(vi} 

(vii) 

(viii) 

Despite the growth of television and availabi
lity of other means of entertainment, cinema 
remains the most popular, audio visual me
dium of entertainment for the masses which 
is a basic necessity. 

With a tradition of film making in India ~pread 
over about 70 years and the recognition ex
tended to outstanding Indian films both na
tionally and internationally, cinema in India 
is no longer only a medium of entertainment 
but has emerged as a major are form which 
gives expression to the vision of distinguished 
creative artistes. 

The wide popularit~ of .cinema and its known 
strength as an audiO Vlsu.a.l medium of com
munication invest this medium with a per
vasive power for social influence. Cinema 
has, therefore, the pot~ntial to play an im
portant role as a medmm of enlightenment 
of information and education and as a cata~ 
lyst of social change. 

Cinema is a major industry in India involving 
fairly high levels of investmen~ and engage" 
a sicrnificant number of people of semi-skilled 
highly skilled and creative variety. 

The industrial base of cinema is common for 
films of all kinds ranging from fiction films 
to specialised films, irrespective of content.. 

Cinema's technological . base is sophi.>ticat'ed 
and continuously evolvmg. 

Cinema in India generates considerable 
amount of revenues for the ~overnment with 
very little investment of pubhc funds. 
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(ix) Indian cinema ·has a vast potential1or earn-
ing foreign exchange. · 

2.25 :In vie~· of th~ above. the broad objectives of 
the NatiOnal Film Policy should be as fo1Iows :-

(i) To ~pr~>Ve .tht: cultural. ··quality -of cinema 
cons1denng 1ts .unpact upon society. 

(ii) 

.iii) 

(iv) 

(v) 

To make cinema accessible to the Iarcrest 
number of people throughout the country~ 

To help the growth of cinem,a, as a medium of 
culture, artistic expression, communication 
enlightenment: and entertainment, and to de~ 
velop a strategy for the propacration of film 
appreciation and consciousness~ 

To help the Indian cinema by recomisincr it 
as an industry of vital imporWlce ~d ext~nd 
it the same facilities as are available to other 
important industries. 

~o enco11:rage the production of short films, 
m!or~atwnfdocumentary, educational and 
wentific films and provide facilities for thier 
exhibition in schools, colleges and comrim
nity c~ntres. in :;tddition :to exhibition through 
thea.tncal circmts and harness their potential 
for social progress. 

(vi) To provide all facilities for production dis
tribution and exhibition of children's ' films 
in all regions of the country. 

(vii) ~o assist~~ cha~ging the feature film market
m~ conditions. m a manner which provide a 
fa1r opportumty for films of aesthetic ex
cell~nce and social relevance ito reach the 
~udience and at the same time reduce market
mg. pressures o~ the box -office oriented film 
whi~h compel It to operate in a speculative 
environment. 

(viii) To regulate and improve !!:he wroking conditions 
of film employees. 

(ix) 

(x) 

(xi) 

To ~beralise policies re&ar~ing import of 
equipment ~n.d raw stock m line with the need 
for modermsmg the technolocrical ba<:"' f 
fi1n?.. i!ldustry and simultaneo~sly to provi~e 
facilities !O ~nd~rta~e research and develo _ 
ment for mdigemsahon of film technoloo- a~ 
to keep abreast of the latest developme~s. 0

. 

To exJ?and training facilities in the creativ d 
techmcal aspects of cinema, kecpino- . e ~n 
the growth of cinema in India. o m VIew 

T~ ensure that the taxation policie . . 
With the general objective of enc~ are .m line 
grow~h of cinema and that taxar unJmg the 
contnb1;1te to !Da.king the mar Ion o~s not 
uncertam and ·speculative Th.ke~ fo~ cmemJ. 
the general stratecry of ~ene 18 /mphes that 

nues should aim at hori;ontala mg ta~ reve
r~venue resources and not verr exl P!i05!on of 
tlon levels. lea nse 1n taxa-



(xii): To import films reflecting artistic and techni
cal achievements from all over the world with 
a view to encourage creative interaction bet
ween Indian and international cinema,. and to 
fully exploit the Joreign ex~han~e .earnmg po
tential of Indian films by stmphfymg the pro
cedure for export, by provi?in~ expert market
ing information and orgamsa.uonal ~upport. to 
exporters and by co-product10ns w1th foretgn 
film makers. · 
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2.26 We are conscious of the fact that a film policy 
has !o ~p:.rate with!:n the larger perspective of a com
mumcatlon and a ciiliurafPOlicy .. Unfortunately at pre
sent tb:ere does not seem to be any clearly defined policy 
regardmg the total field of communication and culture. 
We, however, hope that in due course such a policy will 
be evolve~. In the following chapters of this report we 
have outlined a broad approach and a series of specific 
recommendations designed to achieve the objectives of 
-the proposed National Film Policy as indicated above. 



CHAPTER III 

STATUS OF CINEMA AS AN ART FORM" 

3.1 One of the major factors which has impeded the 
growth of cinema as an art form and as a medium of 
cultural expression is that despite a history of about 
70, years of film making, cinema in India continues to 
be treated almost as a sub-cultuw. This general attitude 
seems to permeate the total· spectrum· of Government's 
policies towards cinema. The entertainment tax policies 
look at cinema as an inexhaustible source of revenue 
and almost equate tax on cinema to ta.x on betting and 
gambling. The regulations for construction of cinema 
theatres treat cinema as something of an undesirable 
activity which needs to be kept at an adequate distance 
from the social life of the community. The policies in 
regard to excise and custom levies on raw stock a~d on 
film equipment contribute to making film producti<m 
prohibitively expensive and thereby speculative. Efforts 
of the Central and State Governments to promote good 
cinema, qespite recent awarene~s, rema~ inadequate and 
uncoordinated. Cinema has still to Win a place as a 
subject of s.erious study in the educational curriculum 
on par :with teaching of traditio~al arts. Cinell?a as ~n 
art form still does not have a natiOnal platform m lndta. 

3.2 This description of the ov:rall situation in India 
within which cinema has to function may appear ):Iarsh 
but is nonetheless true. In advanced countries, film 
is now recognised as "the mosU~portant of. the art~"· 
Prof. Jerzv Toeplitz, a former Dtrector of the Polish 
Film Institute has stated that no •Worthwhile cinema 
can exist without active participation .of the Govern
ment. The role of the Government in the promotion 
of good cinema particularly in the. context of ~· dev:
loping society has not been suflictently recogm~ed m 
India .. 

A ttninment<; of Indian Cinema 

3.3 It is keepinq in yi~w the. above mentio~ed 
constraints that . the arttsttc attamments of Indmn 
cinema should be. assessed. We have already men
tioned that India produces every year more th:m 700 
feature films in 15 lan~ages ~a1 nd madre dthan

1
.s1x hntn

dred short films. excludmg: tra.1 ~rs ~n .a ~er t<>em.en ~. 
Indian film" had started. parttc.'fat1~1 11)¥i~~~~o~~ 
film festivals in the thirttes. FI msAI e d' N.EEC. HA 
LAL bv K. A. Abbas and Chelan nan s .. 
NAGAR had won honours abroad as far back ao; 
1946. In 1956. Satvaiit Rav's PATHER PANCHALI 
was given the Best lJuman Document A~ard at Can
nes. This ~Iso marked a major .advance.~~ the deve
lopment of cinema in India as the exoressJOn of t~~ 
vision ot an artist. Irt PATHER PA.NCHALI Sah··.tl~t 
Ray uses the language of .cinem~ With the same f~~~
lity and freedom as a creattve wnt~r use!\ words E n 
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in India, it is now accepted that cinema as a means 
of creative expression is primarily a director's medium. 
The internationaL interest in. Indian cinema which 
PA THER P ANCHALI had created has continued to 
grow. Indian films are now eagerly invited by major 
international film festivals. Retrospectives and Film 
Weeks of Indian films have been held at a number 
of international' forums and today India can justly 
claim to have several film makers of international 
stature. 

3.4 Following the Patil Committee Reoort (1951) 
the Government took the first step . to extend national 
recognition to the artistic achievements of Indian 
cinema. The National Film Awards were instituted 
in 1953 and were first awarded in 1954. During the 
last 25 years. (54-79) the National Film Awards 
have brought to limelight an impressive number of 
outstanding Indian films. A survey of the awards 
shows . that importa..11t developments have. taken. place 
particu}arly during the last decade. Upto 1970, the 
award for the best feature film generally went. to a 
Bengali or a Hindi film. Dwing this period, only in 
1954 and in 1966 .the best feature film award was. 
given to a Marathi and a Malayalam film respectively: 
However, during the seventie-s Malayalam and Kannada 
films won the best feature film award five times. Simi
larly in the category of award,Jor the best dir~ction 
which was first given in 1968, while the directors of 
Bengali films have won the largest number of awards 
Malayalam and ~ada film directors to_!!etheT hav~ 
won the award 5 hmes. However in the field of ex.:. 
cellence in cinematography Hindi films have continued 
to dominate. 

3.5. The foregoing analysis clea1:Iy . indicates ·that 
during the last.decade cinema as a medium of artistic 
expression has spread outside the traditional film mak
ing territories of Bombay, Calcutta.and Madras and 
has striuck roots in several other regions such as Kama
taka and Kerala. This new regional cinema continues 
to.:;uffer from technol<;Jgical handicaps. In our view 
t~Is strong trend of reg~onal cultural expression through 
cmema has brought cm~ma closer to the life of the 
people and has, therefore. mad~ it socially more rele
vant. Unfortunately despite the national awards due 
ta. vario~s re:as~ns; artistic films in regional Iangt{ages, 
as also m !Jmdi, do n.ot recdv<' 1he national exposure 
or the national attention which they deserve and 
therefore, th~ overall imai!e of T 11dian cinema continue~ 
to be ?etermm~d bv culturalhr v::tcuous films which ar~ 
~cl.us1vely de~1gne~ for making quick moqey throuoh 
audtence mampubt10n. · o 



3.6 Shri Satyajit Ray has e~pr~ssed the view 
(Annexure IV) that while quantitatively the atain
ments of Iridian cinema are very impressive, qualit-a
tively the attainments are far from adequate. In his 
view the work of early Indian film makers had suf
fered from a "low level of conception". It was only 
durin cr the fifties that some film makers started creat
ino- m~anino-ful cinema within the overall format already 
established

0

for the popular c:nema. He also feels that 
recently in some of the regional. ~lm. maki_ng 7entres 
intellectuals have started parttctpatmg m cmema. 
Smt. Kamaladevi Chattopadhyay, Chairman of the 
Sancree't Natak Agademi, has statr-:1 (Annexure V) 
that the attainments of Indian cine:na as a creative 
art form are very limited· mainly because, unlike tra
ditional arts; cinema in India is not a spontaneous 
instrument springing from the soil and the people. 

3. 7 There is no doubt that a majority of films being 
made in India are of indifferent quality. There is also 
no doubt that, of late, many of the popular films 
oriented only to the box office have started relying 
mainly on sex and viol~nce for au~ience appeal: These 
films also project a distorted p1cture of Indmn life 
particularly .in regard to tre~tment ,of women, rural 
life, emphasis upon con~orm1ty, etc: .At the same 
time, it must be recogm~ed that withm the popular 
cinerna there are several films which aim at presenting 
clean entertainment and fulfil an important need. Fur
ther. even though the treatment of themes in the popu
lar cinema may be superficial, this cinema ha~ also 
emphasised such social valu~s as cas.tele~s so~iety, 
communal harmony, strengthemng of family ties, Widow 
remarriage, abolition of untouthabilitv. etc. and has 
helped to spread a common .spok~n l·anguage. Bad 
films outnumb~;:-r good films 1n the same manner in 
wbjch bad books outnumber good books. Any me~ 
dium is capable of misuse and films are no exception. 
However, this cannot be made an ar~ment for de
crying the very medium of cinema and denying it the 
status· of an art form. 

3.8 Our general assessment of the attainments of 
Indian cinema is that while it has definite major 
achievements to its credit, the enormous potential of 
this medium and it!' creative possibilities have not been 
adequately explored. This not, only ~ails for systema~ 
tic efforts to· widen the area of Its achtevement but also 
a definite recognition of the. fact that all dnematlc 
values are not universal and, .theref~re, need not be 
'mported from the West. Indi.an cmema has to be 
~ lped to evolve itc:: own aesthetiC values from our own 

e Itural roots. This can only be. ~~ne if cinema 'is 
C!-1 the· full status of a cultural activity. We strong~ 
0'1ven · h · t k • o· feel that the correct. approac Is o rna e su~tamed 
ly t t provide a national platform for good cmema, 
effor s ·/? elv encoura2:e the production of good films. 
to posi IV h films to 'the Jar.2:est number of people and 
to t~k.e. stu~ audience in the appreciation of good 
to 'm1t1a e 
cinema. 

Foreword to the Report on Film Semi-
3.9 In. tbde b the Sangeet Natak ~kademi in 1955, 
r orgam~e . Y nnar had stated, In my very first 

Dna p. V. Ra1ahm~ man of the Akademi I made special r. the C air 
speech as 
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reference to the film as a distinct art form with a 
separate artistic individually and said that it will.be 
one of the functions of the Akademi to set up ht~h 
standards for this new art form without impai~i~g Ns 
commercial value". We, therefore, note that ~mgma .Y 
the Sangeet Natak Akademi was expected to mtcr-ah.a 
promote cinema as a distinct art form. However th.1s 
task has not been followed up by the Sangeet Natak 
Akademi. Takincr into account the developments du_r
ing the last 25 years, the size of film producti?n 1~ 
lndi·a, the economic and social resources whtch It 
utilises, the extent of its impact upon society and thale 
potential which cinema has as a medium of cultur 
expression and non-formal education, cinema as an 
an ·form tc .:-ay needs its own national platform. 

Chalachitra Akademi 

3.10 We, therefore recommend that a separate 
Akademi to be called' Chalachitra Akade:mi. sho~ld b.e 
set up exclusively with .~he object of promotmg cmem~ 
as. al1. art form, on the same lines as ~he other A~aded 
m1e.s I.e., Sangeet Natak Akadcmi, Sahitya Akademi an 
~aht Kala Akademi. We suggest that the broad func
tions of the Akademi should be as follows:-

(i) To recognize excellence in cinema an~ its 
various disciplines through annual. nauona: 
awards and to promo!e awar~ Wlnmn~ fil.m 
through the art circmt and, tn coordmatto~ 
with the NFDC the Central Government an 

1 the State Gove;nments through the norma 
theatrical and non-theatrical channels. 

(ii) 

(iii) 

(iv) 

(v) 

(vi) 

(vii) 

(viii) 

To select outstanding Indian films ~or part~ 
cipation in intern·ational film festivals an 
sponsor the same. 

To organise expositions o~' Indian ~lms d~n 
foreign countries and of fore·Jgn films tn In ta 
through Cultural Exchange Programmes. 

To set up a National Art Theatre where .fil~! 
Of excellence from India -and abroad 'Yillset-
regularly screened and to coll~borate IC i
ting up similar Art Theatres m State ap 
tals. 

To import art films for circulation in · 111
1: - . . d" tly contra non-commercial art ctrcmts 1rec on-

led by the Akademi as also the other n 
0

_ 
commercial art circuits such. as the .film s 
cieties and Universities. 

T . . .1 Lending o mamtam and operate a: F1 m . uta~ 
~ervice for purely non-commercial cJrC 
bon. 

'!o mai!ltain a National. Film Ar~hiV~ ea~1 
Its ~eg10nal Centres, with the .obJe~ttv tbC> 
tractng, acquiring 'alnd preservmg 10r.

00
al 

u.se of posterity the heritage of . natt of 
cmema and a representative collectiOn usiC 
~orld cinema including films, film m 
d1scs, scripts and other film artifacts. 

T · filJU M set up a comprehensive National f hiS"' 
~seum with accent on the display 0 'fhiS 

toncal growth of film technology. 



eum should also have models of c~r~ent 
~~~nology wi~ facilities for live partiCipa
tive demonstrations. 

( ix) T act as a centre for the propagati?n of 
fi::O culture and film consc~ousness 1n the 
country by providing financml ~elp and 

idance for setting ~p film socletl~s/film 
~ b and makina ava1Iable film classtcs and 
~r~is~ic films . to ~ese . societies thr<?ugh the 
Film Lending Service. 

. t a Film Educational Advisory 
(x) To .oper!i~h . the object of promoting 

Servt~ edlucation the study of film as art 
~u as entertainment and of its fun~tion ~s 

d. To this end this service will 
a me tum. · · s and "d advic"' on teachmg programme 
provl ; and ;ssist in making available study 
cours~ •1 · "'nd publications and make token matena s ... 
gravt~ . . 

(XI') To hold festivals: of Indian films ~~ van~uhs 
arts of the country in collabora~ton Wit 

the State Governments and other mterested 
aocncies. 
~ . 

d operate a Film InformaltiOn 
(xii) Tod s~~~O:e~tation Centre with extension 

an he Regional Branches of !he 
centres · ~t t bich · will provide information 
Akademi, :entation service regarding alll 
and docF fil makincr in India and exchange 
.aspects~ 11' ~th simllar Centres in .the film 
mfor~a to tries of the world. Thts centre 
~akmg coun rate a library of books and 
wtll als~ ofure on cinema for use by the 
other htcra . The centre will have a 
geneJa~.~~b~~~ision which will bring out a 
rub ~ ~f film criticism and undertake pub
JdUf~ of monooraphs, scripts and filmo-licatlons e 

graphics etc. . ~· 
, . Ilaborate with the Na.tto?~l Film Deve-

(xiii) 1 o co t Co oration in orgamsmg. an anl'!-ual 
lopmen f n:l' Film Festival in Indm, parhcu
Intlerntha elO Indian Panorama Section of the lary· . · · 1 International Film Festtva . . . 

(xiv) to give grants for research in film hist<;>ry 
· and film aesthetics and also for film making 
to outstanding film makers. 

0 set . up and operate a Children'~ Film 
(xv) T . which will promote pro.dl;l~tion and 

Ceotr~ke distribution and exhtbttiOn of 
u~dcr , films organising of children's ~lm 
chil~ren s im o;t of children's films, runnmg 
fes.ttvals; . fif theatres . and providing hell?, 
children s m enerally coordinate the ach
~i?ance a~d if~r g Children is Film Centres to 
vtties of stm the State Akademi levels. . ~ ~ 
be set up at 'th these aspects in detail m 
have dealt w1 
Chapter IX. 

. informal contacts with film m~ders 
3.11 Dupng our vourable response to the I ~a 

we have folmd a very faAk demi fQr cm~ma. As Will 
·of setting 'up a ~eparate a · · 
S -I&B/80-3. 
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be seen from Annexure IV even cm_in~nt .directors 
like Shri Satyajit Ray have supported this. 1dea. 

Directorate of Film Festivals 

3 12 Some of the activities which we have listed 
abo~e are at present being performed b~ the Dir~c
torate of Film Festivals, the National Film Archive 
and the Children's Film Society. There are several 
activities which are not being performed by any 
agency. The Dircctor~te of !'ilm FesHvals at pre
sent organises the NatiOnal Film Fes Ivai, operates 
Cultural Exchange Programme for films, sponsors 
fllins for international film festivals and organises the 
International Film Festival of India in collaboration 
with the FFCfNFDC. We are aware of the fact 
that the Directorate has been functioning under gen
uine handicaps in so far as its organisatiOnal structure 
has· never matched the declared objectives for which 
it was set up. However, in our opinion even concep
tually, the Director~e is not the ~i¥~t kind of organi
sation for undertaking these activities. In terms of 
its activities the Directorate is too narrowly conceived. 
Its. status as a Government Department inhibits active 
participation by the film ind'ustry. As ~ subordinate 
office of the Ministry of . I&B it is necessarily subject 
to excessive i.'lterferen:ce from the Ministry. Its fre
quently changing personnel are unable to acquire the 
required professional expertise. Experience has shown 
that even in such areas as the National Film Awards, 
there bas been little or no follow-up action for pro
moting the award winning films through the non
theatrical circuits controlled by the Government and 
through the commercial circuit by enlisting the help 
of the State Governments regarding exemptions from 
ent~rtainment. tax ~tc. In th~ area of sponsoring 
Indmn films m fore1gn film festtvals, the Directorate 
has not been able to derive full advantage of the inte• 
rest being shown by the major festivals to screen out
standing Indian films. There has also been occasional 
criticism that the Cultural Exchange Programmes for 
films have not been exploited adequately in the inte
rest 'Of Indian cinema's in• fact presentation of Indian 
films under these programmes in the concerned coun
tries has been sporadic. 

National Film Archive 

3.13 As far as the Film Archive is concerned it 
came into e~istence in .1964 ?ut its charter to pre
serve the hentage of natwnal cmema has still not been 
fully appreciated. The National Film Archive is at 
present operates as a Government Department and 
even undertakes such extraneous activities as the pre
servation of films for the Ministrv of Defence. The 
59th Report of the Lok Sabha Estimates Committee 
(73-74) had regretfully noted that "1be Film Ar
chive ~ovement in the country is still -in its infancy 
~nd smtablc 3:rran~ements for maintenance, preserva 
tlon and classtficatJOn of these archives have yet not 
been made. 1>1oreover, adequate furtds have not 
been made available for the expansion of the Film 
Archive. !J:le Co~ittee wo'uld like to point out 
that the F1lifl: Archive are of immense value to the 
c~mntry . and 1ts pr:servation and expansion !lbould be . 
given htgher pnonty in view of the fact that these 
fi.Inls would serve the future generation' and posterity". 



3.14 Our study has shown that even today the 
position of the Archive is no different than v.:hat it 
was when the matter was reviewed by the Estimates 
Committee. The Archive continues to remain inade
quately equipped for acquisition ~nd storage of films 
and insufficiently staffed to efficiently manag~ the 
task assigned to it. We are of the view that the 
main reason which has prevented a· proper growth. of 
the National Film Archive is that it tends to functiOn 
in isolation as a minor department of th~ Ministry of 
I-B. We have noted that despite st:rio'us handi
caps of resources available to the :t-:T ational I;ilm ('-r
cbive it has done pioneering work tn sprcadmg cme
Iitera~y by holding regular film appreciation courses 
and short ten;n film appreciation courses in collabora
tion with educational institutions and film societies 
etc. It has helped to set up and sustain film clubs in 
the universities. At present it is perhaps the only 
dependable source of information on cinema in the 
country. . However, for reasons mentioned above, the 
archlval · activity bas not been able to grow ~t the 
desired' pace. 

3.15 It is necessary that the Film Archive functions 
as a 'living' activity. It has not merely to preserve the 
culfural heritage but has also to pass it on to the 
people in gener~l. ~or thjs· purpose i.t ?~s to maintain 
an active coordmat10n wttb such activities as the film 
society movement, the art theatre movement, educa
tiou in cinema, promotion of itner-disciplinary studies 
in art and aesthetics, and in general become actively 
involved in the total area of propagation: of film cul
ture and consciousness. We, therefore, feel that for the 
Archive to perform its functions adequately, it has to 
be closely involved with the total gamut of activities 
which we have suggested for the Chalachitra Akademi. 
We, therefore, recommend that the National Film 
Archive should be brought 1under the proposed Aka
demi. The Archive 8hould maintain branches at all 
the Regional Centres of the Chalachitra Akademi as 
also at the State Film Akademies which may be set 
up by the State. Govemn:ents. We visualise that once 
the National Film Archive comes under the Chala
chltra Akademi, the scope of its activiiies will consi
derably expand and the Archive will requ~e ~ncreased 
financial and personnel resources. In c?nstdenng these 
requirements it is necessary that the unportance and 
significance of the Film Ar~hive ~s a. preserver and 
dissem.ina;tor of film cultiure Is kept m view. 

3.16 In this context we would also ~e r~comme?d 
tlJat Government should undertake legisl.atJcn . to m
troduce a scheme for compulsory deposrt '7'Ith t~e 
Archive of a video copy of every fil~ made m India 

the lines of the compulsor.y deposit sch;eme for the 
0~0k trade. However, as a v1deo copy will not serve 
b rchival purpose fully, the scheme fo~ purchas.e 
the a fon of the national film product, m the on
o! a pfor 

1 
by the National Archive should continue. 

gmal orm, 

'"tz·onship with NFDC Rew . . . 
- h ve also carefuiiy considered the !"ela-

3 .1 ! We . a the proposed Akadeini , will h_ave 
(onshlP' whiC~ al Film Development Corporation. 1 

·th the l'!a•tlOn clarify that the Akade~i wi1~ be an w; would ]Jke to cial oraanisation whrch will ope-
V, e. 1 non-commer ~: 
enure Y · 
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rate on the basis of a grant from the Government 
supplemented by limited resources which it may inter
nally generate by operating the National Art Thea
~e or b:y co!I.ection of nominal fees for dccumenta
tlon service or the Pilm Lending Service. We have 
subsequently dealt with the charter of functions for 
the ~ational Film Development Corporation. It may 
be bnefly mentioned here that even though the char
!er of this Corporation is to develop film and film 
mdustry, it will have to, by and large, generate ~ts 
own resources and keep itself financially viable. Wh!l~ 
we have recommended that the Chalachitra Akademi 
~hould also provide finance for film making, we have 
suggested. that the Akademi will give grants and n?t 
loan~ unlike the NFDC. We visualise that grants will 
be grven by the Akademi initially for 1.>hort films to 
film makers of proven record so that thev have com
plete freedom to make the kind of .films which they 
want t? make. Later, as the activities of the Akademi 
grow, It can expand the area of its arants to feature 
film 1 b" o · s .a so, su. Ject to the &arne criteria d proven out-
sta?~t~g acluevement in the field of cinema. The 
acttvlhes of th~ Akademi in this area are intended to 
P!omote creative experimentation in the field of 
c!.nema 'unhampered by the considerations of finan
Cial return. 

tb 
3

·1 8 yYe ~ave also suggested that import of films for 
w·~ha~ cXkut an? children's fi~ms should primarily rest 
~ ti e ademt. As the entire responsibility for pro-t ga 0~ of film consciousness and encouraoement of the f society movement will rest with the Akademi it is 

on Y proper that the import of artistic films for' non
~m~er~tal exploitation should be done directly by the 

t a emt. At present when the FFCINFDC imports 
ar film~ for circulation through the a~t circuit, these 
are subJected to th~ same custom levies as films im-
~~~tet~ ~ commercial exhibition. This is presuma~ly 
w"th" e fact that NFDC has to basically functiOn 
it 

1be1~ a fo~ll}~t of commercial viability and therefore, 
. 1 o~es 

1 cult to distinguish between th~ commer
, ~~:a: fnon-com~ercial exploitation of films by this 
imoporitsa fton.t. ':fhfilmsts confusion will be resolved if the 

o ar Is tic for n · 1 1 · f on is assigned p · .1 on-coml?erc~a ~xp mta 1 
nman Y to the proposed Akademi. 

3.19 In thi t 
which . s con ext we recoijlmend that the films 
ing Ser~~~eimported by t.he Akademi for its Film tan~ 
dren's film' ~or ~he ~atwnal Art Theatre, for the chil
should be c crrctt and for the National Film Archi~e 
larly any P.~:p ~tely exempted from custom duty. Simi
imported fili:nss 0 a~hn ~u~.by the Akademi of either thd 
from excise dut/ _ e n Ian films should be cxempte 

3.20 We have 8 standing Indian fi uggested t~a~ th:e s~lec.tion of. out
fil.m festival shou'W for p~rhcipatwn m m~ernatronal 
With th NFDC rest With the Akadem1 and not 
financin~ agenc ' f~or the re~son that NFDC being a 
have a special Y. . r pro.ductmn o~ films will natur~llY 
it finances. Th mtelest. m promoting the films whr~h 
international fil~ s~ e~~10} ohf films for participation m 
from such consid es. Iva s · as to be absolutely free 
on the criteria of eratytns and should be based onlY 
be · clarified that ~h~e ence. At. t~e same time; it maY 

re are specialised festivals of the 



nature of a fi1n:t market where lndian films need to be 
promoted. This will be handled by the NFDC. 

3.21 We also feel that while the overall responsibi
lity for: organising the annual International Film Fes
tival of India should rest with the NFDC, the respon
sibility for organising the Indian Panorama Section of 
this festival should remain with the Akademi. The con
siderations for this are the same as are applicable to 
selections of films for participation in international 
film festivals. We are of the view that if the Inter
national Film Festival has to serve a substantial pur
pose, it should become a venue for the buying and 
selling of Indian and foreign films. The general ob
jective of exposing Indian audience to world . trends in 
cinema· can be better achieved· by the regular screen
ing of outstanding :filn1s through the art. the~tre circuit 
throughout the year and through special film weeks 
under the Cultural Exchange Programmes. We, .there~ 
fore, feel that the main. thrust of the International 
Film Festival in India should be towards developing 
it into a Film Market. This can be effectively hand
led by· an organisation like the NFDC which is char
ged with the r~sponsibility of inter alia promoting the 
export of Indian films' and the import of foreign films. 
Of course, the Akademi should render assistance to 
the NFDC in the selection of films for the Interna
tional Film ·Festival and make its· theatre facilities 
available for holding the festival. Vje have dealt Wi~ 
the subject of international film festival subsequently m 
the report. 

3 22 We would like to emphasise that the roles of 
the ··Akadenii ·and the NFDC are distinct,. but essen
tially complementary, The!e bas to be clo~e co~rdi
nation between the Akadem1 and the NFDC ill variOUS 
.activities such as organisati~n of ~m festival~, film 
·weeks participation in foreign festivals and m the 
gener~l area of promotion of good ci_ne~a. It is, tb_ere
fore, important ~at these two orgamsatlons work m a 
spirit of cooperation. 

Film Society Movement 
3.23 We have s?fveye~ t~e role playe~ ~y the -film 

society movement m India m the P\opaoat10n of ~ 
consciousness. Though the film _soc

1
1dety m1ov~m00enfilt ill I d" . now more than 30 'years o ' on Y ._ m 

s~ci:ti~~ representing about 75~00 ·me!ll~ers are ~e-
. d by 'the Federation of Film Societies of Indm. 

~mse a· fair number of film societies which are 
~re are . d iri. screening artistic films to their' mem

actively ~ngage t ffiliated to the FFSI. According 
bers which are not :bout 3oo applications are pending 
to FFSI, at presen. seekin(}" affiliation. This, of 
with the Feder~tion de a Iar';;e number .of films. clubs 
course,_ does n~ tnclu l~r ent~rtainment films to their 
which sbow ~-( ~Pfi1m·socieiy movement has made 
mel!l~ers. ~ e . e .iJl the propagation of film con
a distmct contribution . t has remained largely con• 
sciousness, ~e m;vemen tres Its expansion has been 
fined to maJor ur an cen f · non-availability of sum
handicapped onf acc<;>:UJ1~s inadequacy of exhibition 
cient number 0 goo awar~ness on the part of th~ 
facilities and lack of . te the crucial role which this 
Government to jppr~cta reating audience for good 
movement can P _ay 111- dience taste through regular 
cinema by changmg au 

exposure of good . films to a cross section of the peo~ 
ple. The Federation has organised itself in four 
zones without setting up an organisation at every state 
level. This bas prevented the film society movement 
from obtaining financial help and support even from 
those State Governments which are conscious of the 
need for encouraging good .cinema movement. 

3.24 The traditional arts, as Smt. Kamladevi Cbat
topadbyay has pointed out (Annexure V), "are with
in the reach of most people since they are traditional. 
In fact all the other forms are practised by the. poorest 
people in the rural areas ........ " This can never be 
the case with cinema in view of its sophisticated tech
nological nature and the high investment which it in
volves. Further, most people do grow with some 
awareness of traditional art forms which are imbibed 
at iiome and through schools and colleges. In India, 
there is at present rro such 'initiation' of the general 
audience in the art of cinema and thus people are left 
to cope with this powerful medium spontaneously lea
ding to inadequate or distorted response. It is ob
vious that the film society movement has a very im
portant role to play in 'initiating' audience in the ap
preciation of good cinema. It is in this context that 
we have suggested th31t the Akademi should be assig
ned the task of helpmg the growth of film societv 
movement. 

3.25 We further. recommend that the local civic 
bodies should provide facilities by way of land at sut;.;. 
sidised .rates in the cultural complexes: for setting up· 
exhibition theatres exclusively earmarked for non-com
mercial exhibition of films by film societies. 

3.26 ~here is ~also ~eed for the film society move-. 
ment to liberate Itself from the constraints of commer
cial cinema houses. . We recommend that the Central 
and the. S!ate Governme!lts sho~ld give grants to th~ 
film societies for purcbasmg mobtle vans for· exhibition 
of films. To ~egin with, the fa~ilities for the purchase 
of these mobile vans can be giVen to the reuional or
ganisations of film societies which can utilise these 
vans for screening artistic films to the members of film 
societies on a regular basis. 

. 3.27 V(e. also recommend that the Federation of 
Film Soc1etie~ should set up organisations at State 
level so that 1t can properly liaise with the State Go.,. 
ver~ments for o~ta!nin~ financial help and facilities 
for. the. film societies m the State. At present even 
when the Central G<;>vernment bas offered to give 
gran~s to the film society movement, it bas not been 
pos~1ble to do so because the Federation of Film So.:. 
cieties was not able to finalise and furnish its annual 
accounts on all India basis. The Federation bas a 
g~m;Jine difficulty in finalising the accounts as the so
cie~es are generally managed by part time non·-pro
fessu:~nals and do not always function efficiently. In 
the_ crrcumstances, eve_n those regions of the .Federation 
Which may have finaltsed their accounts are unable to 
get Governmen~ grants because of the inefficiency of 
some other reg1.0ns. We, therefore, recommend that 
grants by the Central and the State Governments 
should not necessarily be uiven to the Federation on 
a!l India basis but may b~ directly given to the re
gtonal or State level organisations of film societies 



which fulfil the necessary conditions for obtaining 
grants. 

3.28 In scome of the States a general decision bas 
still to be taken to exempt the film shows of film so
cieties from entertainment tax and show tax etc. We 
recommend that every States should take a policy 
decision to exempt film society shows from ente~ta~n
ment tax and show tax etc. so that the film societies 
are not compelled to seek exemption on each occasion. 

Film Educational Advisory Service 

3.29 If cinema is a medium of culture, the young 
people in schools and colleges sboul~ be helped to 
understand this medium and cope w1th the culture 
which· this medium disseminates. We have introduced 
the study of literature, humanities, and fine arts in 
schools and universities but unlike the advanced coun
tries this 20th century art form has still to find a 
plac~ in the educational curriculum 1n India. 

3.30 The place of cinema in education can be con
sidered from three different angles; firstly, the use of 
.film technology for imparting formal instruction, 
secondly, the role of cinema as an informal dissemina
tor of social education and culture, and thirdly formal 
study of cinema as a medium, as an art form and as 
cultural expression. As far as the use of film teclmo
logy in education is concern~ this really belongs· to 
the field of educational technology. The inclusion of 
cinema in the education;tl curriculum is primarily con
cerned with the other two aspects. As far as the role 
of cinema as an informal disse~inator of education 
arid culture· is concerned, cinema bas to be integrated 
with the total approach to developmental communi
cation and not be confined only to screening of films 
in schools and colleges. We, however, feel that the 
introduction of film education at the school and college 
level apart from developin~ the awarenes~ of the young 
people to ~s :ut .form, Will also result m creation of 
a more discnmmatii~g response to the cultural and cdu· 
cational contents of the films. 

3 31 We may mention her~ that Shri Satyajit Ray 
bas ·also been advocating the introduction of cinema 
as a subject of formal study at the univer~ity level 
(Annexure IV).. Bela Balazs, one of the piOneering 
theoreticians of film had stated over three. decades ago 
that "Until there is a chapter ou film art ~n ever~ text 
book on the history of ar.t ~nd on aes~hett~~· until the 

t of the film has a chair In our Umvers1t1es and a 
arl :... the curriculum of our secondary schools, we 
p ace llL bli h . th . h ll not have firmly esta .s ed In e ~o~sc1ousness 
.sf a eneration this most lffiportant artistic develop-
0 o~r f our country". In recognition of the place of 
II?-en ° . contemporary life a large numbe~ of univer
cmem~ 1

{ ·gn countries are already o:ffcnng courses 
sities .m 0thret aesthetic cultural and technical aspects 
covenng e ' 
of cinema. 

g1 recommend that a course in film 
3.32 Vfe ~tr~lud~g rudiments of film making should 

a.ppreciatJ.on 10 f the creatiw courses at the 10 plus 
b offered as one % receded by shorter courses and 
e and should e P film appreciation from Class 

stage al exposure .t
1
o 1 t the universiey level there 

inforrn rds Si.ml ar y a 
VIII onwa · 
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should be more advanced cvurses in film history, film 
technique and film appreciation. We may clarify here_ 
that the purpose of these courses is not to create film 
technicians through schools and colleges for which 
obviously specialised film institlltes are required. T~e 
general purpose of these courses is merely to equ~p 
school and college students to develop an interest 10 
and a critical attitude towards cinema, so that they 
look upon cinema less as magic and more as art. 

. 3.33 There is also need to develop special courses 
m communication at university level. Some of the 
modules of these courses should be devoted to cinema 
as a medium of communication. 

3.34 We have been given to understand that there 
ar; alre~dy about 15,000 projectors available with 
scno?ls m the country. Therefore, a major hurdle in 
starting film courses can be easily overcome. How-' 
ever, an .expert body will have to undertake designing 
Qf teaching programmes and courses train teachers 
and ~rovide . assistance in making the 'necessary study 
~atenal avadable. We, therefore, visualise that the 
Film J?ducational Advisory Service under the 
Chala~h1t~a A~ademi. will develop and make av~il.able 
expert1se In this area m· collaboration with the Mm1stry 
of Education, State Education Departments and other 
c'?ncerne~ agenCies. We may mention that the British 
Fihn Institute also has such an Educational Advisory 
Service. · 

Film Information and Documentation Centre 

3.35 We would also like to stress the sionificance 
of the National Film Information and Docu~entation 
Centre i!l the ~ontext of the proposed Chalachitra 
Akadem1. While trying to aathe1· information for out 
stu~y, w~ ~ave become· ac;tely aware that even the 
b~s1c statistics such as gross collections, rates of enter· 
tau~.ment t.ax, complete details of international awards 
Which Ind1an films have won, etc. are not available at 
any one place. There is also a great dearth of litera
ture and reference material on Indian cinema~ Neither 
the G_overnment nor the film industry has made a sys-: 
tematic e:ffo!t to build' up a proper documentation 
c~ntre for cmema. The need for such a centre is ob· 
VIous even ~ the context of policy fommlation and 
rese~rch, quite apart from providing authentic infor
~tion to any person who may be interested in Indian 
cmema, We feel that such an Information Centre 
under the Akademi will fulfil a long felt need. This 
Centre should ~~s? bring out a monthly jourpal de .. 
voted to film cnttctsm and film information. 

Organisational Structure 

d 3 .. 36 .The wide range of activities which the Aka-
. eiDI Will be called u~on to undertake definitely itilJ'"' 

hes that the AkadeiDI should receive a ·substantJal 
grant from the Governmetlt. It should have its own 
of!ice-cum-theatre complex with several auditoria and 
With adequ~te space for the National Film MuseuJ11, 
DocumentatiOn Centre, Children's Film Centre and for 
proper storage of archive materiaL 

. 3.37 The organisational structure of :he AkadeOli 
~mil have to be carefully considered in detail taking 
Into acc?unt the experience .of the already existing 
Akadem1es and the special need:; of :cinema. However. 



the organisational set-up will necessanly have to pro
vide for active participation of film makers, film 
technicians, film writers and film specialists etc. The 
structure of the Akademi will have to provide for con
siderable flexibility in engaging specialised personnel 
on assignment basis by way of consultants for obtain
ing expert aavice. 

3.38 We further visualise that as the Akademi 
grows, it will establish its Regional Centres in the 
major film producing States. Simultaneously we re
commend that the State Governments should take ini
tiative to set-up Chalachitra Akademies with art theat
res at the State level. The State Akademies should 
make provision for accommodating branches of the 
National Film Archive in the premises of their Akade
mies. 

3.39 We are unable to. give an estimate of the 
likely 'investment whic~ may be involved i~ setting up 
the proposed Akadenn, but we are consciOus ;Jf the 
fact that both the initial investment as also the annual 
expenditme will. be subs~antial. P~opagation of ~Im 
consciousness and changmg of audrence taste, wh1ch 
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is one of the main responsibilities of the Akademi, is 
an expensive proposition and investment on the activi
ties suggested for the Akademi is in a wider sense an 
investment in education and culture. Without a major 
effort in this direction it is futile to expect that aud
ience can be converted to good cinema. On the other 
hand, without proper audience support good 
cinema is likely to remain a decoration with
out substantially influencing the life of the people. 
In this context we may . also point out that 
som~ of the activities which we have sugges
ted for the Akademi are already being financed by the 
Government through the Directorate of Film Festivals. 
the National Film Archive and the Children's Film 
Society. Therefore, the entire expenditure on the 
Akademi will not be in the nature of .a new expendi
ture. At 1he same time, as the scope of the activi
ties envisaged for the Akademi is much larger, consi
derable additional funds will be required. However, 
we strongly feel that the setting up of a Chalachitra 
Akademi with the clear objective of promoting cinema 
as an art form and as a medium of culture, throu(l'h 
a ·range of activities, is absolutely necessary. "" 



CHAPTER lV 

PRODUCTION SYSTEM 

Pattern of Production 

4.1 In 1947 India produced 281 feature films~ ~f 
v;hich 184 were in HindustanifHindi, 33 in Bengall, 
29 in Tamil, 11 in Gujarati, 6 in Telugu, 6 in Marathi, 
5 m Kannada, 4 in Persian, 2 in Assamese, arid I in 
Sinhalese. At this stage there was little· or no regular 
film production in Oriya 'and Malayalam languages. 
Films were made entirely in black & white. During 
the last three d-ecades, the production of feAture films 
has steadily grown. In 1979 India produced a total 
of 714 feature films in 15 languages. Of these 114, 
w-ere in Hindi, 140 in Tamil, 133 in Telugu, 131 in 
'Mal::lyalam, 59 in Kanna.da,. 38 in Gujarati:, 37 . in 
Bengali, ·19 in Marathi, 15 in Punjabi, 11 in Oriya,: 
10 in Assamese, and 7 in the other 4 languages i.e., 
Manipuri, Bhojpuri, English and Nepali. This indi
cates that film production has now become a regular 
activity in several linguistic regions which were no
where on the film making scene in 194 7. The share 
of Hindi films in 194 7 was 65 per cent of the total 
production, which has come down to only 16 per 
cent in 1979. The share of the Southern languf!ge 
films which was 14 per cent in 1947 has increased to 
about 65 per cent in 1979, and the share of _Bengali 
.filru<;: has come down from about 12 ptr cent m 1947 
to ;nly about 5 per cent in 1979. The relative ~e
dine in the share of ~ndi films i~ th~ total product'1on 
does not necessarily Imply a. decline m the h~m~ mar-
ket for Hindi films. While the ~umber of HID:di films 
has not proportionately g~own With the overall mcrease 
in reduction, the Hmd1 films have genera~ly grown 
· P.ze' and continue to command an all India market 
I~h.s!. 1·s not accessibl-e to other language films. A 
W 1C11 ill b . d • · ificant number of films are st . emg J?a e In 
~rlgn k , d white but the general trend 1s now m favour 
ot~~l~::r production. Hindi films hav~. already co~
l 1 w"tched over to colour production. In 19/9 

Pete Y1 
8 fi 201 feature films or 28 per cent of the 

a tota o ' I · Of h f were made in black and w J.tte. t -ese 
produc 100

• 1 k d white film was m,ade in Hindi. 
onlY: one b ac a cr~n films of low budget variety are 
R~giOnal dlan.gu black and white primarily because cJf 
beiiH! rna e m . 
finar7cial constramts. 

· of :film production hao; also wder-
t~.2 The sy

1
stem hange Earlier most of th-e films 

mp ete c · ·· h. b gone rL co well established :. ucws, .w lC 
wer~ produced by. tional back up and financtal re
bad efficient organiZa lar production. Most ~f the 
sources to support d~~d by . individual producers. 
films are now pr_o :fi categones of producers who are 

dly there are ve . Firstly there arc esta-
Br~:f!cd in film prohduc~~:~ generally grown. up with 
e~o'" ;:d roducers w o . s stem. Whil~ ve~y 
h1Jsh'- ~ owned pr?ductwn odJcers ar;;! now s!udio 

tJ1e stt~dl these esf~blishcd P~ ate with well establlshcd 

Ofl'anisations. Some of them have organised th~n~
selves into production _companies. Bccaus~. of 1 e~~ 
long ca.reer in film.makmg,. they hav-e p~of~ss1onal 
-pertisr. in. production management. 1 hcJr banne~s 
have a hicrh prestige in the film market and they _arc 
al--Je to fi;ance .their productions largely :by I?re-sellmg 
their films to distributors during producth.Jfl Itself. 

4.3 The second category consists of a large num
ber of 'd hoc producers' who are attacted . t?. film 
making largely because of glamour •. t~e possibility. of 
making quick money and the scope which film makmg 
·offers for sanitizing black money. Most of these 
producers come. to :film making witil -limited amount 
o~ finance which they have generated in other sed9rs 
cf the economy. As the money re,a.di~y available w1th 
them is not generally adequate to complete a film and 
they do not have enough standing in the industry to 
~enerate advances from the distributor:;, they are com
pelled to take loans at usurious rates of interest from 
qtwstionable sources. The rfl,tes of interest for such 
1ouns are reported to be some time as high as 30 to 
40 per cent. A substantial number of producers in 
this category are r~ally in the nature of 'adventurers' 
who do not take to film making on a long term basis . 
After trying .their luc~ wit~ one or two projects, which 
usually end m financml failure, they tend to disappear 
to be replaced by a new set of aspirants. 

4.4 T~e third c~tegory of film producers can best 
be descnb~d as director-producers. They are basi
cally. creative film makers wno start with the idea of 
malung a film of their own ch01ce and since they are 
n?t a~J.: to find a producer to ~~~~ them, they are 
cc,mi?c~, .d to. assu~e the respons1mhty of a producer. 
!~:rsol?s. m this category usually stake their total assets 
ro.~ ~ aJs~ng financ-es and U:Y to obtain finance for film 
Piu~~~ilon, as f~r as possible, from legitimate sources 
as ~ .Eir productions cannot afford to bear high rates 
o~ 1rrterest !hese director-producers are usually tech
~Icahy qua~ified persorrs with a serious commitment 
.o t e mediUm. 

4.5 Fourthly, there is a small b 
v~~1o are themselves not 'film m· k a~d of producers 
sc10usly make an attem t t a crs but who con
of good quality low or mpedoi. subppdort the production 

um u get filmS. 
4.6 Finally, there are a few :fil 

film makers, film technicians dmfilmcoopera,tives of 
have been producincr films on :n ~rtistes which 
would particularly Ifke to menti co~perattve basis. We 
of Chitralekba Film Cooper ti on Te~e the experience 
was set up in 1965 by a r~u ve, nvandrum, which 
duated from FTII. Durinfth )_ 5°f students who gra
the coopera,tive has produced eab Years of its existence 
two featur-e films. Another abo~ut 20 short films and 

feW O·- h contmue to oper 
··<: t ey 16 own e.~, 

t 50 films have been 



made with the equip~ent .and ~acilities ava~~ble with 
the cooperative. This cooperatiV'e now ha.s 1.s . ?~n 
studio, mobile shooting unit, sou?d recording facili!fes 
and a black p,nd white processmg laboratory which 
are also made available to independent fil.m ma~ers 
who may not be members of the cooperative. Filni 
cooperatives, have also been set up m Maharashtra 
and Gujarat. 

4.T Between the first four categories there is a 
certain· amount of mobility and there ate case~ where 
a . new. person enters the field of film pro.duc~on as 
a,n 'adventurer' and if his film becomes a bit, he moves 
to the category of established producers. 

Financial Position 

4 8 Considering the steady increase in the number 
of f~ature films being made and the lar&e 11umber ~f 

eo le who are engaged in film production, the l~gt• 
p 1 ~onclusion should have been tha.t the. production 
ca tor of the film industry is financially m excellent 
~~:-~ nnr <lnl'llvc;i., has shown that this is far from 
~h?;~se.""ir~~~t~~-;_tcly~ there has been little C?r no 
attempt to compile reliable data on. the financml as-

ects of film industry in India .. Netther !he G?vern
~ent sources nor the industry. 1tself bas consolidated· 
reliable data even on such baste aspects ~s the .total c~-

ital investment in film industry' a~nual mvestmen.t m 
Elm makincr in different parts of India, gross collectiOns, 
the numbe~ of films which are able to make profit, the 
number of break-events and flops, the sources . of 
finance and the broad p,a,~tern. of bfudinfget fo~. vanous 
t es of films etc. In this situation o . orma ton gap, 
~~ have only attempted a general assessment. 

4 9, During 1978, a total of 612 feature films we~e 
· f which 366 were in ·colour and 246 m 

made, ouJ 0 h't Assumincr ·an: average investm~nt of 
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b]fl,ck an w ~e.. l . fibn and Rs 15 lakhs In a 
Rs. 25 lakhs ~naco our · roductioh 'of 1978·re
black and w?Ite film, the ~Jt Rs. 128 crores. This 
present's an mvestm~nt of sed ·during 1979 because of 
would h.ave furt~er mcrea ber of :films, increase jn 
overall · mcrease m the num . lour films and general 
the proportionate shar~ of c~s The Films Division 
increase in the produc~10~ c':et · collection (excluding 
collects 1 per cent 0 · e . e charges for the News 
entertainment tax) . as INR :~ it supplies to theatres 
Reviews and short .fi~s w lC this basis, it js 'estima"' 
for compulsory -exhibttlonth Ont collections at the bOX"' 
ted that during 1978-79: e ne tax were around Rs. 
office, excluding entertamme~t. 13• crores Wfl$ earned 
247 crores. Another ab~ut h s. t of theatre tentals 
by export of films. ~bil~ t. e ra :ated that oft an 
differ from city to c1ty, 1t Is est tion goes t'owards 
average 50 per cent of. net .collec 123.5 .crores on 
theatre rentals. After deductmg Rs. ores on account 
account of theatre rentals, Rs.h20

1 
l~al release Rs . .S. 

of cost of prints taken out .f?r t ea r . and is. 2.4 7 
crores on account of pubhc~ty expense, ourit which 
crores on account of INR hire, the net am roducers 
can flow ·back to the distributors and th~ estimate 
comes down to only about Rs .. 109 crores. shoW tax 
does ~ot provide for otheT expenses such as Ill artY 
octrot,_ ~stribut'or's establishment expense etc~ overall 
c,a,se, 1t as reasonable to conclude that on a 

basis, the net :flow back of money from the box-office 
to . the ditributor and the producer falls significantly 
short of the investment in film production. What 
comes to the producer is after a further deduction of 
about 20 per cent commission by the distributor. The 
situation. gets even more aggravated as a sizeable 
chunk of box-office collection .is monopolised by a 
few successful productions and a .large number of 
producers are left out in the cold. 

4.10 ·1n tllis situation, it is unders·ta;ndable that a 
large number of producers fail to recover their invest
ments. Trade sources generally estimate that the num
ber· of flops is as high as 65 per cent. About 25 per 
cent of lfhe films barely manage to recover their in
vestments. Only the remaining 10 per cent of films 
ma~e sizeable profits ~d out of these only abou~ 
2 per cent can be classified as block.:.busters. In these 
circW:nsifances, if the production of feature films coll
tinues to grow, i~ is presumably on account of the fact 
that :a large number .of new producers enter the field 
every year ~tll money gener~ted in othet areas of 
the economy. The overall image of glamour and 
speculative profits created by a few block-busters con
tinues· to attract new entrepreneurs who have little or 
no .insight into the business of film making. 

Speculative Nature of. Production 
4.11 Two of the major reasons which have ;:t,dver

sely a:ffeoted the financial viability of film industry are 
high rates of entertainment_ tax and inadequate expan
sion of theatre outlets. We have dealt with <these as
pects in detail subsequently in the report. However, 
it.may be mentioned here that as against the net box
office collection of Rs. 247 crores in 1978-79, tlle es
timated collection on account of entertainment tax was 
roughly around Rs. 187 crores, This represents an 
average ~n~erta,inment tax rate of about 76 per cent 
on the basiq a4n:rlssion rate~. Out of the total gross 
collection (including entertainment tax) of Rs. 43.1 
crores,. nearly 43 per cent was collected by the Gov
ernmenf by way of entertainment tax, leaving about 
57 ~r cent to be shared between the exhibitor, distri
butor aQd the producer. 

. 4.12 ':fhe grow.th of thea,tres ~as also not kept pace 
wttll the mcrease m_film production and the proportion 
of theatres to feafure films gen-erally shows a declinina 
trend. In 1970, 396 feature films were produced whe~ 
there were about 7000 permanent and semi-permanent/ 
touring theatres. Therefore, there were about 18 
theatres for every feature film. · In 1979, against a, 
production of 714 feature films there were about 
10,000 theall'es, giving a mtio of only 14 theatres for 
one feature film. . This is a clear . mdication that the 
share of ·exhibition outlets av,a,ilable for each feature 
film bas considerably· come down. The sitlla!tion is 
actually worse t~an.is reveal-ed by these statistics, as 
several theatres ln Important towns exclusively screen 
foreign ·films. Further, new films have to share thea
tres ~th the. re-releASe of old hits. With the recent 
trend of multi-stat big budget films, a significant num
ber of >theatres are monopolised by saturafion release . 
of a few major productions. The gen-eral shortage 
of theatres has resulted in pushing up the theatre ren
tals bey~nd tJ:e reach of low budget films~ making film 
production highly speculaltive, 



4.13 As a very small portion of the money gen.::ra
ted at the box-office comes back to the producer, a 
fiim to be financially viable has to aim at the widest 
possible circulation. Sine~ the . exist.ing th.eatre out
letS: a,re inadequate :to provide wide crrculat10n for a 
larcre number of films, there is almost a cutthroat com
petition between the producersfdis~ribu:tors to COJ?trol 
as manv exhibition channels for their films as possible. 
This in-turn aff-ects the very quality of film production. 
To provide for :the widest possible circulation, the film 
producer is promoted' to include. well know~ box-offi~e 
Ingredient such as stars, sex, viOlence, action, ex~~1c 
but irrelevant locales and c,a,tchy songs. The creat1ve 
vision is largely conditioned by t~e producer's ~otion 
of what will sell at the box-office. The choice ot 
making a moderate profit on a good film and specula-· 
tive profits ort a box-office orient~d · film is gene~ally 
not available t'o :the film producer m the present Situ.:. 
ation. Good films which may not have box-office 
incrredients are not able to find distribution easily and, 
in"" any· case find it difficult to afford the high theatm 
rentals. Therefore, the general tendency is to rely 
upon box-office ingredients and try to manipulate the 
largest number of audience.. We ~re of, th~ definite 
view that high rates of taxatH;m and I~equate growth 
of theatre outlets have certamly contnbuted to the 
deterioration in th-e general quality of feature films. 
We have subsequently made specific recommendations 
for· changing this situation. It must, however, be 
strongly empha6ised that good cinema cannot be crea.
ted in a predominently speculative environment. 

4.14 There aFe other factors which have contribu
ted to make feature film production speculative. Firstly, 
entry of a large number of new producers every year 
bas eroded professionalism. Most of these producers 
do not 'Mve any expertise in the financial .m.anagement 
of film production or an insight into the market for 
which their film is designed. They also have no de
:finit'e involvement with th-e medium of cinema. Secon
dly during the recent years, there has been a steep rise 
in the cost of all the major elements which go in film 
making such as raw stock, equipment hire. studio 
hire lab charges, cost of location shooting, cost of 
trav~l. ,a,nd fees of music direc!ors, singers, musicians, 
important technicians and artxstes. The pressure to 
cater to box-office has led to over dependence on exotic 
l'ocales, extravagant s~ts and ~ostumes. The need to 
reach the largest po~~ble audience .bas escal.a,ted the 
expenditure on pubhc1ty. Dependence upon stars for 
instant box-office draw has pushed up star prices. 

Star System 

4 l5 I t is necessary here to .clarify t~at the star 
. · · film indust:ry operates not only 1n regard to 

sys,tem fog .artis·tes but also in the c;ategory of script 
pe~form music directors, playback srngers and even 
~nters, While stars are Rerhaps .a normal feature 
directors. u world of c1.n-ema an over the world 
in the glamoro l~tely unprofessional and expleitativ~ 
it is the. comJc11 the star system qp~tat~s in ladi.a 
rna?ner 10 :ade it into one of rthe maJor ills . .;o~-~- t~ 
wblch has ~~.f!r-o/f1~ 
film industry. d't system tht0ugh which 

4 l6 The informhal c;:rther aggravated the star sy
. . financed as 

fi lms ate 
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stem and has made film production more specu~~tive. 
Wh~n films were ~nerally produced by estabas~e? 
r:: tud10s, the productiOn largely operated on the studtc s. 
money. This provided freedom to the producer to 
m~ke the kind of films which he wanled to make. As 
the budget for film production increased and the mar
ket cha~g~d from the film producer's market to the 
film ·cxhibJtor's market the real control of film pro
d~tction was transferred from t.be producer to the dis
tnbutor, financier and the exhibitor. Toclay in . a 
large number of cases it is the financier and the dis
~ributor who decide as to what ingredients should. go 
mto a, film. The distributor's preference deiermmes 
the .eng~gement of specific st'ars, script writers a?d ~ 
music ~Ir.ectors. The distributor is not concerned wtth 
the artistic .capabilities of these persons but is guid~ 
solely by his assessment of their marketability. ThiS 
res!llts m the monopolisation of a large numbe~ of ~5 
ass!gnme~ts by a few stars jn the category of artistes, 
scnpt wnters, music directors and directors etc. Trade 
sources indicate that today some of th-e star arfistes 
dei!JaJnd and get as much as Rs. 25 lakhs per filnt· 
~ts automatically leads to a sympathetic rise in the 
pr.tce of e~e!l s~co:nd category and third category ~tars 
and ~echmctans'. In addition to increasincr the d1rect 
cost of production, the star system has at;'o indirectlY 
~scalated. the p~oduction cost as the major stars, over 
~oaded With· assignments, are unable to provide adequ
ate number .. of dates to a single film and, therefore, 
~m productiOn tends to stretch over a long period. 

Non-availability of Institutional Fin{:lnce 

4.17. We strongly feel that in addition to an unfair 
enter~amment tax structure and restricted theatre out
lets, Increase in production costs, the other most i!n· 
por~ant .. reason .for rthe present situation is the n?n
av~Ilabihty of mstii'utional finance for film mak10.g 
which alone can liberate the producer from the donU
~ance of th~ . .financier, distributor and the exhibitor. 
f .xcep~ f~r I~vestmenf in short films which is largelY 
F~C/NFmstJtuttonal sources, limited loans given by the 

· · · DC and some grants from the State Govern-
~ents! the rest of the investment in production sector 
Is entirely from privf;lte sources. 

of ·~~ 8in~il~ .Pfodu~t~on has all the essential eleme_n~ 
is investeus na activity: Substantial amount of capit 
nicians and, a lw;g~ number of skilled craftsmen, tecJ:I: 
ticated te~~~~killed. workers are employed and soph~e 
Government ;a:/egy Is used .. Yet llOfortunately, 1 J1 
industrial' activits pot ~ecogmse fil~ ~ro~uction as ae. 
T~~ banks trea£ fi or purpose~ of lllstltu1lon~l ~nanc d 
~lgh risk activit ~- producttC?n as. low pnon.ty ~0 '" 
tiona! financ""' a y. ,il . hi t;ieal problem Jn making tnstttu t 
in those sect~rs v~ha" e for ;film industry is that c:;lt.ce~b 
~ ~>tudios, labo · ~re tangtble assets are created su 
itself does not rat~qes, thea.tres, etc., film productiOil r; 
does JlOt have ~n.ate tan~'ble assets. A finished :fi 
the ararket, Whi~h ~~~~~c~ly recoverable value fro~ 
repayllilent of Io · · Thcbon as a guarantee to en~u 0 occasions wher~ ~nSitam erefore, even on the li.J:nti~ 
pro~~~ti?n . of .m.:: ·the b~~s . have ~xtendr.d loans f g1 
seclJ.nty In terms o!'t 'fbi ave demanded collate! 

· angt · e assets. 



4.19 The IDBI Act 1964 which was enacted for 
providing credit facilities for important industries, pro
vides for credit facilities to even hotel industry, but 
does not cover film industry. We understand that the 
present official position is that .IDBI's and State F.malil.ce 
Corporations' as.'>istartce to the film industry is available 
only on a very limited scale and covers "only stuclios 
engaged mainly in developing and processing ef :fi.lm 
negatives on job-work basis and unconnected with the 
production of moti0n pictures/films". 

4.20 As we have stated above, there is B.e aeubt 
that at present film production activity is largely spe
culative. This is, however, the very reas~n fer Govern
ment's intervention and heip rather than a reason !or 
denial of Government help. · Even the Rangachanar 
Committee (1927-28) had recommended "that .loans 
should be given by the Government on the secunty of 
produced films. . . . to producers on cheap and favour
able terms as to the interest. and perio~ of ~epaymeRt". 
The limited experience pro~ded by Film F~nance C:or
poration's scheme for .financmg film production. ae~uute
Iy indicates that it !s · p~ssi~~e to lay down cn!ena for 
assessing the financial VIability ~f film production pro
jects and obtain: adequate secunty to e~sure re~ of 
loans. This approach has so. far b~el?- tried only 111 the 
area of financing good quahty artistlc films. Tl:le FFC 
in its 20 years of existen.ce has ~anced a total <;f 
112 films. Even this restricted ac~vity has helpea m 
creating a good cinema movement m the COUlil.ky. 

4 21 The question of providing constitutional :finance 
for fum production was considered in detail by the &~
mates Committee 1973-74" (58th ~eport). -pus 
Committee had observed : Th.e Committee ~onsider 
that the existing system of ~nancmg of the film mdus!ry 
is the main factor respon~Ible for the present .deteno-
ration of standards ofthin~I~n ~ms. Th: fkmm1~ee Jre 
unhappy that the au onti~ dave no "tha ~n t~tuecti. v;ale 
te s · to provide the film m ustry .WI ms I o:c. 
fln~ce, in spite of the !ecommendatiOns ~ade by ~e' 
earlier Enquiry Colllilllttees. The result IS that this 
industry has been left at . thhe mercy of u1nscrupdu1m~s fin.inciers and black money as co~e to p ay a . omt-nt role in this country. The Committee feel that if an:y 
0~r oseful improvement is intended to be made iB ,the 
~tJdard of films and th~ films are !o.be converted mt~ 

vehicle of communication for upliftmg the masses, It 
~ imperative that a system of provi~ing finances to the 
film industry at reasonable rates of mterest and acc~pt
able terms bas to be evolved. . . . . !Jle .CollllBlttee 

d"fficulty why Government nationalised BaRks 
see no I h • way to make institutional finaRces 
can~ot see t etr industry on a stable and l?ug term 
ava~Iable to the

1 
~his vital industry, with nnmeas.e 

basts, to .enab e he masses of the couatry parti
power to mfiuenhce t t run on sound lines and impnwe 
cularly· the yout ' 0 

d " its standar s. 
d . s Recommen atwn . at film industry as a wllele, 

4 22 We are of the ~ew th tor should be recognised 

incl~ding the pro~~~~~hJe~e t~eated. ?~ P~ w~~d~:: 
as an industry an f various faclltttes. e . 
1 th hotel industry or f Orissa has already !ecflg-:-
s~:~td that the G0v~rnme~ ~xhibition. sectors as ta.aus
nised film productiOn an 

S I&B/SQ-4. 
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tries for facilities under· State schemes. In Chapter No. 
III, we have suggested that cinema should be treated 
a.s a medium of culture. We do not see any contradic· 
non between the recognition of film as culture and the 
recognition of the :film industry as an industry, in the 
same way as book publishing is recognised as ari in
dustry, but books are treated as vehicles of culture. 

4.23 We further recommend that institutional finance 
through banks etc. should be given for all films but 
pr_eference should be given to low buJget films. Enter
tamment is one of the essential needs of life and the 
qua~ty Of. ente~tainment being provided by a mass 
medmm like cmema should be of obvious concern to 
the. Government. However, it is not by external res
tramts such as censorship that the entertainment con
tent of films can be improved. P.opular entertainment 
films have to be liberated from over dependence on 
standard box office ingredients and these films should 
also provide an opportunity for creative expression. 
~s can only be done if producers of popular enter
tamment films are freed from the clutches of financiers 
and are given an opportunity to make interestina films 
on moderate budgets with institutional finance.~ We 
therefore, fee~ that a major effort on the part of the 
Government IS necessary to make institutional finance 
ava~able on ~fairly large sca!e for film production. As 
spe'C!al exp~rtise will be reqmred to examine film pro
duction .projects, we recommend that banks shou1d set 
up special cells to consider the viability of film projects 
and give loans for :film production. 

4.24 The NFDC s:Rould continue to concentrate on 
its .s~ecific responsibility of financing good quality and 
artistic .fil~_. In fact we are of the definite view that 
the availabiltty of finaEce for such films should be con
s~derably ~nla~geq, so that the movement of good 
cmema gants m stresgth. The financing of such films 
ey FPC has no doubt been laudable as is evident by 
a number of national awards which FFC financed films 
have won and by the international interest which these 
films have created. However, the number of films 
finance~ by FPC remains very small because of financial 
constramts. Th~re has also been over-emphasis upon 
collateral secunty for l?~ns for such films. Recently 
FPC had relaxe,d . condit•lons of co11ateral security in 
some cases, particularly for productions in 16 mm We 
r:~ommend that NFDC .which has taken over the ·acti
':Itles . of FFC .should give loans for artistic films on 
libeTal terms With .low rates of interest. The conditions 
of collateral secunty for such films should be relaxed 
a.s the Government ha~ to accept a certain amount of 
nsk to promote good CI!lema movement. This condition 
should be rel~ed Pa:hcularly for directors of proven 
record, for scnpts of ht~h standards and for the first film 
of graduates from th~ FTII. Exoerience has shown that 
talen~ed people coming from the FTII have definitely 
contributed to the growth of good cinema movement. 
Vfe are ~':"are of t~e fact that in all such cases qualita
tt.ve dectsions are mvoiv:ed and sometimes these deci
SJO~s. caR be contr?verstal: ~owever, such qualitative 
deciSJO~s .for fina~cmg. artistic films have to be taken. 
The extsting practice t>f waiver of collateral securitv in 
case Gf 16 mna productions should continue. The 
ameunt of money earmarked for financing of such films 
should be considerably increased. 



4.25 We have considered the problem as to whether 
some legal method can be found to place a limit on 
the number of assignments which star artistes and tech
nicians should be allowed to accept simultaneously. We 
feel that this is primarily a matter of internal re_gulation 
by the film industry. The situation will improve once 
the producer is able to obtain institutional finance and 
his dependence upon the distributor and financier cor
respondingly decreases. We, however, recommend that 
while granting loans for film production, the NFDC and 
other financial institutions should insist upon examining 
the signed contracts with major artistes and technicians 
which should inter-alia spell out the total amount to 
be paid and the specific period within which all the 
'dates' required by the producer are to be given. 

Need for Regulation 

4.26 The haphazard growth of film industry, parti
cularly of its production sector, the lack of professional 
standards in film making, the general absence of modem 
methods of management in production and the large 
number of instances of film producers ending in finan
cial disaster suggest that there is. need for some kind 
of external regulation in the film industry. We havr. 
gathered from the trade sources that currently there are 
several hundred films which are lying incomplete for 
various reasons and for which there is no hope of 
completion. The number of such abandoned projects is 
increasing from year to year. The. well known failurf' 
of the industry to effectively regulate its own affairs even 
in such areas as voluntary unified associations further 
underscores the need for external regulation. 

4.27 The Rangachariar Committee (1927~28) bad 
suggested the creation of a Central Cinema Department 
with an Advisory Committee and a Central Cinema 
Bureau as its executive branch. The Bureau was ex· 
pected to undertake compulsory registration · of pro
ducers, importers, distributors and exhibi.tots, and pro
vide advice and assistance in the technical and business 
management aspects to the film industry. The Patil 
Committee (1951)·, which had also considered ~ this 
problem, had examined the suggestion for nationalisa
tion of the film industry or compulsory licensing of film 
producers. The idea of licensing of producers was re· 
jected by the committee in View of the faet that "it 
would be very difficult to administer without avoiding 
charges of unfair discrimination, favouritism and tin
necessary stifling of productive effort". · 

. 4.28 The Committee instead sugg~sted a statutory 
film Council as a central authority "to superintend ana 
regulate the film industry to act as its ·guide, friend· and 
philosopher. and to advise the Central and the State 
Governments in regard to various· matters connected 
with the production, distribution and_, exhibition of 
films". Among the specific functions assigned to thll' 
Council were licensing of studios and· their periodic in
spection, setting up of film colonies, supewision of 
training institutes, approval of regulations for industry's 
associations, appeHate ·functions in regar:d to distribu• 
tion. of raw stock, grant of annual :film awards. ·selection 
of films for exhibition at festivals, establishment of a 
Central Film Library, a CentralStory BUFeau, a Cast
ing Bureau etc. As an adjunct to the Film C01U'l'C'11, tho 
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Committee suggested the setting up of a 
Code Administration. The P.C.A. was requ::r~ : 
undertake prior approval of the shooting scrip t · -:o 
give a certain measure of positive guidance and xcr
cise some control over the handling of the pictures.-. 
[t was also expected to scrutinise and approve publicity 
material to be released with the film and give approval 
to films for purposes of export outside In<hd. 

4.29 The idea of Film Council and the Production 
Code Administration caul~ riot be implemented by 
the Government partly on· account of constitutional and 
financial difficulties and also on account of opposition 
from the film industry itsJ::lf. The Government instead 
offered to assist any voluntary council which the filrp 
industry may establish itself. 

4.30 We have carefully considered the,- need for a 
statutory Film Council and an institution like the 
P.C.A. While we· ourselves recognise the n~ed fo• 
some . external regulatioJl, we are even more concerned 
with the fact that the film industry has to provide the 
fullest possible scope for individual enterprise and 
creative expression. ·During the' three decades follow
ing the Patil Committee the gen~al situation in the 
film industry has .u~dergop.e a significant chang~.. A 
large number of seriol!5 artistes and intellectuals in 
India now recognize cinema. as a Jlledium of creative 
expression and ire ·actively involved in film making. 
We feel that the kind of regulation which was en
visaged under the Film. Council and the P.C.A. would 
have resulted in seriously stifling creative expression 
ins.pite of the pos\ tive intenti.ons behind these .pro
posals. Further, the overall size of the film industry 
has vastly expand~ and me total range of promotion
al, developmental and . regulatory functions can no 
longer be looked after by . a single organisation like 
the Film Council. We · h~tve separa,tely suggested that 
rpany Qf the promotional . and developmenta1 func
tions, which tl:Ie Council was expected to ·perform. 
should be performed by. tbe Chalachitra Akademi and 
the ,National . Filtil, ·Development Corporation. We at:e, 
howeyer, ·definitely against any measures involving 
prior .scruti'p.y of ,scripts and pervasive <:Jontrol ·on the 
actual. process of film making. 

4,31 We. feel that regulation of film production is 
necessary only to the extent that there ·is a need r to 
discourage the entry - of 'adventures' in - the area of 
film . production, to ensure that producers commence' 
production ·with· a completed· script and a proper pro
duction plan, that there is adequate assurance of av-ail.:. 
ability. of funds for completion of production, and · that 
scarce raw stock is not wasted· in inadequately planned 
projects which are unlikely to be completed. We would 
like to emphasise· that such a regulation is not 'directly 
aimed at improving the thematic or artistic quality of 
films but to establish basic minimum professional busi
ness management standards in film making. Indirectly, 
of · course, .it should help in improving the · general 
quality of films • by reducing the overall speculative 
nature ,of film production particularly when this mea
sure is supported by our earlier suggesfion of providing 
liberal institutional finance for film making. We suggest 
that the general approach should be not to exercise 



prior control on the thematic a!id acistic content of 
films but to create conditions in which talented people 
desirous of making good films are able to operate freely 
and are provided with positive support and encolll'age
ment by Government agencies in their creative endea
vours. 

4.32 In view of the above mentioned approach, we 
recommend that all film producers should be re~tered 
with the ·ational Film Development Corporation. As 
tbis Corporation will be the canalising agency for im
port and distribution of raw stock, registr"tion with 
NFDC shouH be made a prior condition for allocation 
of raw stock. While allocating raw stock, ilie NFPC 
should take into account the previous production record 
of the producer in case of producers who are already 
in the field, the state of planning and preparation for 
the film project including availability _of script, financial 
plan, actual shooting s~hedule and signed contracts 
along with clear indication· regarding the· availability of 
dates from the main artistes and 'technicians. As a cer
tain portion of raw stock under REP licences is directly 
imported without canalising through the NFDC, there 
may be some producers who, under the present circum
stances, may not require raw stock from the NFDC. It 
is, therefore, necessary that a provision should be made 
in the REP licence that even these producers will com
mence a new production only after registration with and 
clearance of the NFOC. It is important that the exact 
producers in this regard is worked out by the NFDC 
after detailed discussions with the industry, so that the 
procedure acbieves the abOve stated objectives without 
becoming a bureaucratic hindrance. We may mention 
that it is the normal responsibility of a canalising agency 
to see that the catialised materi!ll is given only to 
the actual user and is put to proper use. The regulation 
which we · have suggested is,. therefore, a .logical res
ponsibility of the canalising and distribution agency . for 
raw stock. The financial scrutiny of the film projects 
Will have to be automatically rindertaken by the NFDC 
in case of projects which approach for obtaining loans 
from NFDC. In such cases a second general financial 
scrutiny at the time of issue of raw · stock will not 
be necessary. Only· in case of those films for which 
loans from NFDC are either nof asked for or are not 
sanctioned, a general scrutiny of the project for issue of 
raw stock will be necessary. 

4.33 Further, all producers should be required to 
submit a return indicating the actual expense on the 
negative cost of the filrh in a form to be specified by 
the NFDC after the film has been completed. This will 
enable the NFDC to compile basic statistics regarding 
the financial aspects of the production· sector of the 
film industrv and this should help in policy formulation 
for future. Her~ again, the details can be worked out 
by the NFDC in consultation with the film industry. 

Film Cooperatives 

4.34 We have referred earlier to the general increase 
in the production( cost of film making which make it 
very difficult for individual film makers to underake 
film production. This situation can be considerably 
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eased if the Central and the State Governments and their 
Film Development agencies encourage the formation 
of film cooperatives. Cooperatives as a form of associa
tion of film makers have been particularly successful 
in the past, as is evident from the success of Chitra
lekha Film Cooperative in Kerala. The concept of a 
cooperative is particularly suited to film making as in 
addition to the advantage of pooling of financial re
sources it enables pooling of creative ~e~ources which 
is , necessary for the joint endeavour involved in film 
making. However, since the institution of cboperatives 
came into being predominently to meet agricultural 
needs, extensive amendment of bye-laws is required 
to 'make this institution suitable for creative endeavours 
like filin making and with a vie\'{ to minimising govern
mental interference. In amending the bye-law advantage 
can be taken of the experience of a few film coopera
tives which 'are already operating. The fi4n coopera
tives should receive· preference in obtaining loans from 
the NFOC and other Government agencies for setting 
up film production facilities and for film makirig. 
There is already an established practice that coopera
tives workin~ in various fields shduld be given referen
tial treatment for provision of working facilities and 
finance on low rates of interest. This should be extend
ed to film cooperatives also. 

Production in 16mm 

4.35 Considering the increa~e in the cost . of raw 
s~k and other t~hnological inputs in film produc
tion, there has to be a major shift towards production 
and exhibition in 16mro. 16mm technology offers ad
v~~tages of c4eaper production costs, cheaper exhi
bition costs and greater mano<;uvrability in outdoor 
sho.oting. Further, · if cinema has to be taken to semi
urban , and rural areas, it has to adopt 16mm low cost 
technology, so that theatres catering to small auilience 
can be economically viable. A limited number of films 
have been financed by FFC for production ' in 16mm, 
but for want of 16mm. t)leatres, these·. have to be bloWili 
up in 35mm for exhibition. This n_egates p~rt of the 
advantage of 16ntm tec~ology. We have dealt with 
the specific facilities required for adoption of 16mm 
technology I'Ubscquently in this repert. At this stage, 
we would only like to emphasise that policies of the 
Government in regard to _financing, taxation, impor.ts, 
etc. have to be made specifically favourable for a wide 
acceptance of 16nim technology for both production 
and exhibition. · 

. 4.36 To conclude, not all the factors which have 
mcreased the film _production · cost are beyond the 
control ·of the film m,dustry. We are aware of the fact 
that films particularly of big b'udget vadety not only 
!ndulge ~ _extra~agent ex~n~iture ~ut even take pride 
m adyet!Ismg 't!ris' fact., This _Is particularly true in case 
of Hmdi. film mdustry; While we have not suggested 
any specific measUlies to· control extravagance as tlJe:5e 
may be difficult to implement and may Ie~d to 
!JlUCh of interference in· the area of artistic endea 
It is necessary that. the film ~dustry should ~~ 
the need for operatmg on sensible budgets. -



DISTRIBUTION AND BXIDBITION SYSTEM 

Need for Distribution . 
5.1 The need for a distributor . ~ act a!Y a link 

between the producer and the exhibitor arose to_ meet 
the requirements of taking fi~ to a number of cmema 
houses spread over a vast temtory. In ~1c early years 
of film industry when the number or theaters and 
tilms was small ' the producer usually dealt with the 
exhibitor directly. Only the. re~ease of foreign films 
was channelised through a d1stnbutor. As the number 
of theatres increased, it was no longer practicable for 
a producer to negotiate for the releas~ of his film.s' 
with a large number of exhibitors. Professional distri
butor therefore, arose to simplify the marketing of 
films 'from the view point of the producer and ensure 
a regular supply. of films from _the_ view point of the 
exhibitor. In this sense the d1stnb'utor began as a 
'wholesaler'. 

5.2 As the relationship between the producer and 
the exhibitor became more distant, th~ role of the 
distributor became more complex. The distributor 
became 'film market expert' by acquiring knowledge of 
network, preference for different types of films in 
various areas, the appropriate time for release of films 
and strategy for publicity, etc. These elements became 
part of the professional service rendered by tb.e distri
-butor. This inevitably led to the next step. As the 
distributors became the expert in assessing market 
requirements, he naturally acquired a say in the type 
of films which should be produced. Weaknesses of the 
production system, to which we have r~~err~d in the 
previous ·chapter, further helped the distributor to 
involve himself in the business of film production as 
a financier. The professional service of the distributor 
i!Y overshadowed today by the dependence of the pro
duction sector on the distributor as the main source 
of finance. Since the distributor makes ~ major invest
ment in film production, he naturally tries to cover his 
risk by attempting to ensure that the film meets his 
assessment of .tb.e market requirements. 

5.3 Simultaneously t~e distributor came _to realise 
that to stabilise_ his _busmess,_ he had to. gam contr?l 
over the screemng time available f~r his films. This 
became particularly nec~ssar~ as the mvest~ent of the 
distributor in film makmg mcreased and madequate 
xpansion of theatre outlets created shortage of screen
~ time This has resulted in the present practice of 
:~·or di~tributors entering into l_o1_1g term picture sup-. 
1 J g contracts with several exhibitors on payments of 
~ yw 'ts In some cases the rights of a distributor over 

eposi e~ning time of theatres are sublet to other dis
tb_e scr whose films are waiting for release. This in
tnbutor~h burden of the freelance di~tributor witholut 
crease~ e 'ther the exhibitor or the producer. 
benefitmg ei 
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Systems of Df:strihution 

5.4 With the growth of film industry over the ye~ts, 
various types of distribution systems have come Into 
existence. These can be described as fvllows :-

(i) Own Di~tribution System.-Under this systeJ? 
major established producers distribute thc!r 
own films to the th.eatres all over India or 
atleast in important territories. There are alsd 
a few concerns in this category which starte f 
as distributors and then entered the field o 
production. These concerns distribute t~e 
films which they themi:).elvcs produce in ad_dl·. 
tion to undertaking distribution of outside 
productions. In the regional film ind~try, 
this system is generally linked to star artist~s 
and several well known artistes have their 
own production and distribution establish
ments. 

(ii) Plain Distribution System.-This is in the 
nature of professional wholesale marketing 
service offered by a distributor without 
making any advance payment to the pro
ducer. The distributor charges a fixed coill~ 
mission from the producer which is deducted 
from the proceeds after payment of tax and 
the exhibitor's share. 

(iii) C_ommission Distribution System.-Vnder 
this system the distributor advances moneY 
to the producer during production or at the 
time of lifting prints. The total. amount in~ 
vested by the distributor becomes the first 
cparge on the collections of the film in addi~ 
tiol_l to. a fixed percentage of commission 
which Is generally higher than under the 
plain distribution system. 

(iv) Minimum Guarantee System.-Under this 
arrangement, the distributor pays a fixed 
am~unt to f!Ie producer spread over a period 
?f time dunng the production of film which 
IS offere?- ~s a minimum guarantee or 'MG' 
by the di~trtbutor for marketing the film. This 
~ount Is non-refundable in case the film 
fails t? recover 'MG' amount. From. the 
collectiOns of the film, the distributor first 
recovers the 'MG'. amount along with about 
~0 per cent ~s additional commission and 
~en shares With the producer the overfloW, 

any, usually on a S0/50 basis. 

(v) Out~ig(u Lease System.-The distributor pays 
a nurumum sum of agreed amount to the 
~~cx;ucer for ·~he exploitation of a film fot 
specfe~d tc~~~o~, usDually 3 to · 5 years, in 

nes. uring this; period the 



entire proceeds of the film belong to the dis
tributor. 

5.5 The arrangements i~ regard to cost of prints 
and publicity differ 'under different systems. Gener~Iy 
these are borne by the distributor under the ou~1ght 
lease system. In case of other systems, .~ese are e~th~r 
directly paid by the producer or arc p~m by the distri
butor on behalf of the producer but are . r~covered 
from box office collections before determm1ng the 
share of the distributor and the produc:r. The syste~ 
of minimum guarantee which is generally followed J? 
Hindi films bas favoured the producer, because this 
reduces his risk on account of unpredictability o.f the 
market. On the other hand, as has bten menh?ne~ 
earlier, this provides for greater contra~ by the dJ~tri
b tor on the type of films being made. Different regrons 
f~llow different systems of distribution. In Ta~il Nadu, 

· ·t of the films are distributed on a outnght lease 
maJon Y • • •· t "b ti" · th b · In Andhra Pradesh. coDlllliSSIOn u1s n u. on JS e 
p as~~nderant system. In Karnataka both outpght lease 
a~~ cow..mision distrib'ut~Ofl: sys_ten;ts a~e In vogu.e. 
Kerala follows both comnnsswn distnbutiOn and yi~un 
distribution. West Bengal generall~ follows conwusswn 
distribution system for Bengah films. Most .o~er 

. nal language films are distributed on co~ssxon 
regt_o In case of Hindi films, general~y the mmimum 
basiS. t system 1·s followed, except m case of those 
ruaran ee d" "b t. t k o d ho have their own 1stn u xon ne wor . pro ucers w · 

Territories 

5 6 Generally for Hindi Ian$ua~e films, ~he. wh?le 
f £ d" . d"vided into six temtones for distributiOn 

o n Ia Is 1 a market is treated as the 7th territory. 
Thd th:r~~~?~r ~ach territory is assesse~ separately and 
th e; 1 "b'ution rights for different terntoncs may ~e 

e IS ~~h to one distributor or to a number of dJstn
leased eTl edr souw's define the territories as follows : 
butors. ra e ~ . 

. Bombay Territory.-Compnses of the Sta.tes 
(t) of Gujarat and Maharashtra (Excludmg 

Marathwada, Khandesh and Vidarbha)_, 
four districts of Karnataka (Belga'Um, Hu~l1, 
B.. ur and Dharwar), Goa, Daman and Dm. 

rJaP 

(
ii) D ll. Up Territory.-Comprises of the Jm1

;n te~itory of Delhi and the Sta1:e of 
Uttar Pradesh. 

(
iii) E t Punjab Territory.-Con:prises of the 

S~~tes of Punjab, Haryana, H1mach~l Prades~, 
J m'u and Kashmir, and the Uruon Tem-t;; of Chandigarh. 

B .-a 1 Territory.-Comprises of the States 
(iv) :tfJest Bengal, Bihar, Orissa, Assam, Nag~

l d Arunachal Pradesh, Meghalaya, Tn
an ' Manipur and Sikkim. It also includes pur a, 

Nepal and Bhutan. 

(v) 
p C 1 and Rajasthan Territory.-Com

C . . · · · the States of Madhya Pradesh, 
pn~esthof and Khandesh and Vidarbha re
RaJaS an 
ions of Maharashtra. 

g . 'to -Comprises of the State& of 
(vi) south r~nz (;i~Iuding districts of Belgaum, 

Karn1~ aB~ pur and Dharwar), Tamil Nadu, 
Hub t, IJa 
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Kerala and Andbra Pradesh including 
Maratbwada area of Makarasbtra. 

(vii) Over,seas Territory.-Covers all collfl.tri&s ex
cluding India, Nepal aad Bhutan. 

5.7 As can be seen from the terminology employed 
to define the territories, the division of territories 
does not follow any rational basis but is merely a 
hangover of history. Due· to escalation in the prices 
of different territories, quite often the territories are 
sub-divided and are sold to separate distributors or 
to separate sub-distributors. In some States, the 
regional films are even sold on a district to district 
basis. 

5.8 In fixing the market value of different terri
tories for a Hindi film, Bombay, Delhi-U.P., Bengal 
and overseas territories are generally treated at par. 
The value of other territories is geneally fixed at 
lower levels. The distribution of regiarral films does 
not naturally follow the territories as historically 
adopted for the Hindi films, because the regional 
films do not usually have an all India market. 
Different territorial divisions are followed for different 
regional language films. 

5.9 All the distribution agreements, particularly 
in case of Hindi films, have in practice become "tenta
tive. price agre~ments". If a film .gets good reports 
durrng production, the producer rncreases his price. 
On the other hand, if a film does not fair well at the 
box offi~e in one territory, distributors iir other 
territories becoill:e reluctai?-t ~o take delivery of prints 
at contracted pnces and rnsist upon reduction in the 
guarantee amount. Disputes arising out of this situa
tio.n are gen'erally resolved by re-negotiating the 
pnce, as settlement through courts despite written . . . ' contracts, IS time consummg. 

Distribution of Imported Films, 

5.10 At present all imported feature films are 
canalised through the National Film Development 
Co!1loration. In ~ddition !o NFDC, on:ly two organi
satiOns are permitted to rmport foreign feature films 
viz .. Sovexport Film . and MPEAA group of com
p~me~. Sovexport Film undertakes both direct dis
tnbubo~ as also thr~u~ sub-distributors. MPEAA 
c<;>ml?ames _usually distribute their own films. NFDC 
d~stnbutes m1ported films and its own financed films. 
directly as also through sub-distributors. 

General Features 

5.11 S?me of the features to which we have 
referred m th~ context of production system have 
also ~pl?eared m the distribution system. The number 
o~ d_tstnbut~rs has becom~ very large. Against 887 
d1stnbutors m 1948, mentioned by Patil Committee 
at presen~ a~out 3200 distributors are operating fu 
vanous C1r~u1ts. (\s in the ~ase of producers, here 
also there Is a Sizeable floatmg population of disti·i
butors .who try their luck with one or two films and 
then disappear only !O ~e replaced by new entrants. 
~~cause of the _financial mvolvement of the distributor 
m the production of .films, the distributor also fre
quently becomes a VIctim of financial disaster in 



case a film flops at the box office. These fa?tors have 
made the trade of distribution speculative. The 
general adherance to tr_adi~onal large territories has 
impeded scientific momtormg of ~e marke~ and 
has tended to erode the profess10nal expertise of 
the distributor. 

5.12 In: certain cities and towns a system of 
picture supply contract has developed lea~ing to 
control over a chain of cinema houses, whtch has 
resulted in pushing up theatre rent~ls .. Co~trol on a 
number of theatres in different ternto~es .Is perhaps 
a logical business requirement of . a d_tstr~butor, but 
the system acquires dangerous. ImpbcatH:~ns . when 
a few distributors or a syndicate . of distnbu~ors 
monopolises most of the theatres m_ me!Iopohtan 
cities. We understand tha~ such a syndicate Is !llready 
operating in Bombay. It 1s suggested that an m:depth 
investigation into the system of theatre contractors 
in cities and towns should be undertake~ by the 
concerned authorities un:der the Monopolies and 
Restrictive Trade Practices Act and action should be 
taken to break such monopolies particularly by 
investigating the transfer of funds from one firm to 
another. 

5.13 The recent trend of big bud~et multi-s~ar 
films has created a practice of saturat1011 release I.e. 
simultaneous release of a film at a large number of 
theatres in major c!tie~. Siml!lta~eol!s _releas~ o! a 
film in all the distnbutton terntones 1s m pnnc1ple 
not objectionable, but simultaneous release at a large 
number of theatres in one city accentuates shortage of 
theatres and results in monopolisation of a large 
portion of theatre time ~y _a singl~ film. For such 
saturation release, the distnbutor IS n?rmally pr:~ 
pared to pay higher theatre. rentals which only btg 
budget films can afford. This pushes up theatre 
rentals in general. 

Need for Regulation 
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5.14 Distribution system is ?ne of the major 
sectors of the film industry which today does not 
come in contact with the Government either at the 
State level or at the Central level. The whole ~ystem 
is entirely unregul~ted. As wb~ have _statedf In }~e 
context of product1011, exhor Itant pnces o . s.a.rs 

d d minance of debasing formula elementS! m film 
:'"akin~ and the highly speculative nature of the :film 

b 
· I·s largely on account of the pressures of an 

usmess o · · · "th unre laied distribution system. . ur discussi_ons w_1 
0 gu entatives of the film mdustry, mcludmo 

the repres . ' that ogu . t distributors have convmcea us r.., ~ 
pr<;nnme~ the distribution system is one of the key 
latwn ~ d velopment of the entire :film in'dustry on 
factors In e 
healthY lines. 

U 
d th existing scheme of distribution of 

5.15 n er ~he States and the Union Govern~ 
powers. b~tween uite clear as to which Government 
went, It IS : 0\J to regulate the distribution system. 
has the ~ut ortstem cannot be includ'cd as part ~f 
DistributiOn ~y h ·s covered by State p~wers as this 
exhibition whtc ad

1ing activity basicalJy m the . nature 
. a separate tr and commerce. The subJect of 
15f inter-State traded commerce is covered under 
o State trade an 
wter-

Entry 42 of the Union List and, therefore, distribution 
should fall within the purview of the Central Govern
ment. 

5.16 We have earlier recommended the creation 
of a fuliledged Department of Cinema under the 
Ministry of Information and Broadcasting. We re
commend that an Executive Division under this 
Department should be created which should inter-alia 
undertake compulsory licensing of distributors through 
an appropriate legislative enactment. This office 
should also provide for submission of annual returns 
by the distributors which should inter-alia indicate 
the number of films handled by the distributor, the 
price ~ontracted for each territory and the gross 
collections for each film in different territories etc. 
The ~icensing of distributors apart from bringing in a 
cert~n amount of regulation, will reduce the scope 
for Informal transactions and provide vital statistical 
data to the Government about the film in:dustry 
for policy formulation. 

5.17 To discourage saturation release of films, 
the Government should lay down maximum limits 
~f theatres for simultaneous release of films in all 
~~~ortant centres of. ~- exhibition. In fixing such 
ln:tnts, the total availability of theatres ill! a city 
will have to be taken into account and therefore 
the maximum limit will have to be 'different fo; 
differ~nt. categories of cities. The licensing conditions 
fo.r dtstnbutors should provide that the distributors 
V:Ill conform to the maximum limits of theatres for 
Simultaneous release of a film in different centres. 

5.18 To f~rther discourage saturation release of 
films. for which a large number of prints will be 
reqmred, !he rate of excise duty on prints should be 
steeply raised beyond 80 prints. Only big budget 
films c:an affo!d the strategy of saturation release 
and will requrre more tha11 80 prints. It is not un
n~asonab~e to expect such big budget films to pay 
high excise duty on extra prints. · 

5_. 19. It is also necessary that the distribution 
terntones are reorganised on a more rational b . 
Ideally_ the t~rritori;s should be organised o~SIS~ 
Statewtse basi_s particularly for major States If the 
pro~osal of li~ensing of distributors is imple"mented 
It. wi_ll b~ poss,tble for the Government to ~d ' 
d1stnbut1on territories. re emarcate 

Exhibition System 

Shpftage of Theatres 

5.20 As on 31-~~1980, we have a total of 10 392 
the.atr.es for an estimated population of 64 68 ' 
This mcludes 6,368 permanent and 4 024 t crores 
touring threatres. Touring theatres w'h. h emporaryl 
1. t I d' ' Ic are pecuIar o n 1a, operate only for a part of th d 
do no~ usually run! more than two show e year an 
Assummg an average capacity of 600 f s per day. 
nent theatre, we have about 5 9 or a perma~ 
of population. If it is further a~su seats per thousand 
rary theatre provides for 200 med that a tempo~ 
year basis, it is estimated that w:e~ts on round the 
per thousand of population Thi . ave on Y 7 seats 

· s Is one of the lowest 



averages even for Asian countri~s. We un-derstand 
that Sri Lanka has 13 seats, Smgapore 27 seats, 
Japan 10 seats and Malaysia 21 seats per thousand 
of population. Developed countries have generally 
higher ratio of seats, e.g. Canada has 29 seats, 
Austria 24 seats, U.K. 15 seats, GDR 20 seats and 
West Germany 18 seats. 

5.21 Evell' the available theatres are not unifor
mally dispersed throughout the c~untry. For example, 
while Andhra Pradesh and Tamil Nadu have about 
20 seats per thousand of populati<;m, Bihar, 'l!ttar 
Pradesh, Himachal Pradesh, RaJasthal!, Ortssa, 
Jammu & Kashmir have less than 5 seats, Assam, 
Haryana Madhya Pradesh, Punjab have less than 7 
seats, West Bengal and Mahara~htra less than 10 
seats, Gujarat and Karn'ataka a httle over 10 s~ats 
and Kerala aoout 13 seats per. thousand of population. 
About 50 per cent of the cmemas are concentrated 
in the four Southern States and all the Nortl1em 
States are acutely short of theatres. 
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5.22 The shortage of cinemas has been. on'e of 
the major hindrances in the gro":th of film mdustry. 
As the available cinemas are ma~nly concentrated In 
urban centres the rural population has had very 
little access t~ this most imp?rtant me~s of enter
tainment and cultural expressiOn. Excesstve pressure 
on available theatres is the single ·most important 
factor for pushing up theatre rentalS! and ?as resulted 
in squeezing out better tyre ~f films whtch cannot 
compete commercially With ~1gh budget, star cast 
films This is on·e of the mam reasons that good 
films. either do not get released at all or find release 
only on morning ~nd n~on shows. We, the_refore, 
strongly feel that mcreasmg the number ?f cmell?-as 
in' the country is a matter of urgent necessity, requrmg 
immediate attention on the part of the Government. 

5 23 Increase in theatres has been extremely 
slo~. During the period 31-3-1971 to 3_1-1-1980 
only about 3100 theatres have b:en added t.e. ab';mt 
310 theatres per ye~. The m~ reasonS/ which 
have impeded the mcrease 1ll' theatres are as 
follows:-

(i) Cinematograph Rules which govern the 
construction of cinema theatres are archaic, 
cumbersome and. restrictiye_.. and make 
cinema construction prohibitively expen-

(ii) 

sive. 
Cinema construction', except in Orissa, Is 
still not recognised ~s ~ !ndu~trial activity 
and very limited mstitutional finance 1s 
available for theatre construction. 

('") The overall economics of theatres has become 
111 less an'd less attractive b7cause of the 

rowing incidence of entertamment tax and 
~ther levies. Particular!~ in metropolitan 
t wns it is more economtcal for entrepre~ 
n~urs to construct multistoreyed c?mmerci!!-1 
or shopPitrg complexes than to mvest In 
cinema houses. 

(iv) No systematic effort has been made to d~ 
lop inexpensive theatre designs which can 
be readily adopted by entrepreneurs in 
semi-urban areas, small cities and towns. 

Cinema Regulations 

5.24_ As we have mentioned earlier, the eXIstmg 
r~gulatiOns for theatre construction tend to treat 
cmemas as almost an undesirable activity which has 
to be kept ~t a safe distance from community centres. 
The rules laid down by most of the State Governments 
provide that cinema houses cannot be constructed 
near schools, colleges, places of worship, residential 
areas and even Government offices. There are aJso 
res~ctions. as to the minimum size of the plot, 
multtple. cmemas at one place, liberal requirements 
of .parking sp'!-c~, elaborate fire safety conditions 
whtch .were .ongmally evolved when· the cinema film 
wa~ htghly mfl.ammable !'ecause of nitrate base, etc. 
RaJasthan State even levies a "conversion charge'' ot 
Rs. 100 to 200 per square metre when a plot of 
land i~ use? for construction of a theatre even if the 
land Is prlV~tely ow~ed. This charge is levied only 
for construction of cmemas and hotels in cities and 
towns and not for any other use. 

. 5.2.5 We feel that the underlying philosophy of 
licens~g rules needs to be fundamentally revised 
and cm~ma !~eatres should be looked at as a place 
of pubhc utihty and a place of cultural activit 
rather than a cause of p~blic nuisance. Just Jife 
drama theatres and music halls cinema hous 
should ?~ part of community centr~s: and this shoufJ 
~e posttlvely encourage~. Attempts of authorities 
hke the lSI to standardise the licensing rule in th 
P.ast have not taken sufficient rrote of the s~atus of 
cmema theatres as cultural centres and th ref 
ha t h 1 d 

. h . . , e ore 
ve no e pe m t e hberahsation of licensin ~ 

rules. In fact, we understand that some of the "' 
posed chan:ges ~ the lSI rules which are curr!~r 
under consideration may result in making th 1 y 
even mo~e stringent leading to increase irr thee co~ esf 
constructiOn. s o 

5.26 At present, because of the b 
Iicensirrg rules arid the multiple auth c~ti~ erfsome 
who 1 f · on es rom m c earance or cmema licence is requ. d h 
delays are involved in obtaining licence (e ' eavy 
theatre. We understand that somtimes 't0~J.: new 
mm;h as seven ye,ars to obtaill' a 'N I Ob. es. a~ 
certificate for commencing the c ~ . Jection 
theatre. Mter the theatre is ons ction of a 
takes some more time to get lic~nocmpfloeted,xhi~b .. again 
films. e r e 1 thon of 

5.27 It is apparent th t • phere of dela · a m the present atmos-
1
. 

1
. . Y and discouragement created by com 

P ex tcen'Smg nile d 1 . 1 . . -
attempt to expanl fu fuu tip e authontles, any 
not likely to s d e W eatre network quickly is 
the approach tou~fee ·. e, therefore, reiterate that 
a basic chan~re Thcensmg of the~tre.s has to undergo 
help the co"' truct'e general oblecbve should be to 

• I_lS ton of new theatres rath th 
place Impediments as is happenirrg today~r w~ 

' 



therefore, recommend the following broad. changes in 
the licensing policy for theatre constructiOn :-

(i) Licensing rul~~· at p~esent, incorporate 
detailed corrdlt:wns applicable to the fixed 
structure or building of a cinema theatre. 
Most of the States already have detailed 
building rules applicable to . construction 
of buildings meant for pub~c assembly 
including drama theatres, music halls, etc. 
These building rules should be automati
cally applicable fo~ the constructi~n of 
cinema buildings which n·eed not be mcor
porated in the licensing conditions for a 
cinema theatre. Any entrepreneur who 
wants to construct a cinema theatre mould 
be able to do so by conforming to the rules 
laid down by the local authorities for 
construction of buildings meant for public 
assembly. After a cinema building has been 
constructed, formal licence for operation of 
the cinema theatre should be issued pri
marily on the basis of a few conditions 
aimed at ensuring proper viewing environ
ment. The basic essentials for viewino
environment are proper illumination' of th~ 
screen, a reasonable standard of sound 
quality, adequate ventilation and seating 
comfort. 

(ii) 

(iii) 

(iv) 

(v) 

The existing rules in several States forbid 
construction of multiple cinema houses at 
one place or integrated construction of 
cinema halls as a part of multistoreyed 
commercial complexes. Some of the South
em States have relaxed these conditions 
taking into account the need to keep cinema 
within easy reach of thickly populated areas 
an'd the high price of urban land. This has 
helped to improve the economics of theatre 
construction for the entrepreneur. We, there
fore, recommend that all States should not 
only allow but even encourage construction 
of multiple ~heatres at one place .or as part 
of commercml complexes, particularly in 
major cities wilere lan'd is scarce and prices 
are high. 

We also recommend that· there should be no 
condition as to the minimum size of plot for 
construction of a theatre, as the size of a 
plot is related to the size of the proposed 
theatre. Small theatres are pai1ticularly suit
able for screening of good films and, there
fore construction of small theatres· on small 
plot~ should in fact be encouraged. 

Building rules sho~ld not insist upon _liberal 
parking space. This amounts to pushmg . U{) 
1the theatre costs for the benefit of the pri
vileged car owners which indirectly increase.5 
the burden on the less privileged people. 
Cinema is not meant only for the rich people 
but is primarily meant for the masses in gene· 
raJ. 

s· i1ar1y, the defail~d re.quir~ments of fire 
::fety should be rev1sed In VIew of the fact 
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(vi) 

(Vii) 

that now only safety base films are in use. 
In fact, the conditions of fire safety for a 
cinema theatre should not be different from 
those applicable to other buildings meant 
for public assembly. 

We further recommend that in all States where 
there is an acute shortage of theatres, new 
theatres of 500 capacity and belcw should be 
eligible for almost automatic licensing .for a 
period of fi.V';! years. No conditions of park
ing space etc. should be applied for such 
theatres. The State Government should set 
up a monitoring committee to monitor the. 
progress of all pending applications and 
ensure that these are cleared within a pres
cribed time. 

At present, in some States a cinema licence is 
valid for a period of thre~ yeats but several 
St;<ttes require annual renewal of licence. We 
consider annual renewal of licence unneces
sary and recommend that the licence should 
normally he valid for a; period of five years. 

?.28 We have suggested above that the building re
qmrements should be secrrecrated from the theatre licen
sing conditions and th~ licence should be primarilY 
b~sed on conditions which ensure proper viewing en
VlfODI?-ent. We have a1so suggested that the licence 
once Issued should normally be valid for a period of 
~ve years. It is necessary that the viewing conditions 
mcorp?rated in the licenc-a are continuously monitored. 
For thiS purpose, the State Government's should deve
lop a .P~oper Illfl.chinery. A committee consisting of :filJJl 
techmcians and sound and light engineers should be 
s~t up. by. ~tate Governments, the members of whicb 
e1the~ lndlVldu:aJly or as a committee should carry out 
surpnse checks and advise the respective State GoV' 
ernmeD:ts regarding n;taintenance of viewing environ
ments 1f1 theatres. It IS, however, important tl¥l,t such 
a machmery should not result in increasing the numbet 
of authorities which today have the power to interfere 
in the actual operation of theatres. In fact, the effort 
should be to reduce the number of such authorities. 

. 5.29 1,!1 Chapter II, we have suggested that the sub
Ject of cme~ should be brought under the Union ot 
Concurrent LI~t. We, therefore, hope that the Central 
Gove.rnm~nt Will formulate the broad par te!S 
for ~1cen~mg ?f theatres to be adoptedlc~·1~ra~~able 
modificatiOns m all parts of the country. 1 sm 

Need for Institutional Finance 

5.30 In the context of d ·· dY 
mentioned thAt film . d pro ~etlan, we have alrea 
· d t f m ustry IS not recognised as art 
~ usi An or purposes of institutional finance. Instittt-

ona ance throu&h banks is generally not availabl.e 
t1r theatre ~onstructiOn, even though in this case tangt
T e a~s~s ~le created. However, some of the States like 
.a~m ~ u, Andhra Pradesh and Orissa have started 

§IVJng ~oans for theatre· construction through their 
ta.te Film Development/Theatre Development Corpo

r~tlons. States like Punjab, D.P. and Kerala have 
~ilmrrectly. entered th,e·field of ~heatre construction. Orissa 

Development Corporation provides loans for low 



cost theatres upto 15 p~r cent of the investment a,nd 
stands as a guarantee for provision of 70 per cent of 
the loan ·•hrough banks. The FFCjN.FDC has also 
formulated a scheme for financing theaire construction, 
subject to an ovcr:all ce!Iing on the co:.t of construction 
separately for rural _arc::t~, se~nL-urban areas and urban 
areas. This scheme ts pnmanly meant to help the con-, 
struction of small the:al~es of around 400 capacity and 
the loan advance of the Corporation is generally limited 
to 50 per cent of investment. The scheme also provides 
tha,t 50 per cent of the playing time will be made 
available to FFC/NFDC on first option basis. 

5.31 There is no doubt that. of late, the availability 
of loans throucrh the State Film Development Corpora
tions and th€; fFC/NFJ?C has ~timulated theatr~ con
struction. Pariic:ularly m Tamil Nadu. and Andhra 
Pradesh the results have been encouragmg. However, 
considering the fact that th~ t~eatre network should 
be c;onsiderably expanded wtthm the next few year~, 
it is necessary tha_t in.stit~tio_nal ~nance throu~h banks 
and public financi,al msti~u.tions IS made. ~~allable on 
a: fairly. liberal scale in addition to loan f~cihtles 0rou~h 
the State Film Development Corp~ratiOns .. This _was 
also rccommend·~d by the Estmiates C:ommtttee 
(73-74, 58th R~port Para _2.13). D~rmg ~ur 
study of the expenence of vanou~ St,a.tes m ~nancmg 
theatre construction, we have note~ tha~ qmte often 
proper Jocational surveys. for . selectm~ sites for new 
theatres were not undertak~n .. ~he chmce of a. proper 
locaticin is. critical to the vtabihty of a theatre proJeCt 
both hi ·urban and rural areas. Where':er the Corpora
tions have failed to recover. loans gtven for •theatre 
construction, one of the roam reasons has been the 

cr location of theatres. We, therefore, re~ommend 
~;~n7t scientific Iocational survey ~~r selection ~o~ a 
suitable ·site should be a pre..,requts!te , for obtammg 
institutional finance for a theatre proJect 

General Strategy foP Theatre Expansion 

5 __ 32 We suggest the. follo~in~ broad strategy fo.r 
sp.eeding up theatr~ c;onstwctiOI\ .-

(i) Considering the extreme ·s~ortage of theatres, 
the Government should adopt a target of 

roviding 10 seats ~er. thous~d of popula
~on to be achieved ~thm a ~:n~~ of 5 years. 
This means an additiOnal provlSl~>n of (?750 
th tres with an average capa~Ity of 500 
se~~s for an anticip,ated popul~!tOn level of 

70 crores by 1985, or an additi:m of about 
1350 theatres every year. 

(
ii) Th general approach should b.~. to provide 

e :of 400 to 500 capacity, though 
thea~esction of large theatres in m,ajor cities 
cons u be discouraged. We have suggested 
needt no~·on of smaller si~e theatres keeping 
~ons. rue I eeds of semi-urban and rural 
m vtew the n ible impact of the spread of 
areas, . the pass eatre audi~nce, the spec~al 
televiston on d t~Ims which generally reqmre 
needs of ~oo · and the requirements of 
smaller ~ 1eatrhe~bition in 16mm format. 
c;ommercla ex 1 

. nd operation of t.)1eatn·s 
(iii) The construction. ad as an industrial activity 

should be recognise · · 

5 I&B/So--S 
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and institutional finance on a liberal basis 
should be made available for theatre con
struction through banks, public financial in
stitutions, State Film/Theatre Development 
Corporations and the NFDC. We have found 
the scheme qf Orissa Film Development 
Corporation of particular merit which pro
vides for a tripartite participation, by the. 
banks, Film Development Corporation and 
(he concern~d entrepreneur. 

Civ) Priority treatment should be given to theatre 
construction on the sam~ lines ;as given. to 
hotel industry. which includes financial help, 
as~istance in the procurement ofi building. 
materials and import of essential require
ments. Similarly income tax relief as admissi.,. 
ble to new hotels should also be given to new 
theatres. 

(v) To provide refinp.nce facilities to banks, for 
advancing loans for theatre construction, th-e 
IDBI Act 1964 should be suitably amended. 

(vi) Within the general ambit of schemes for 
loan facilities for tl).eatre construc;tion, pre
ference should be given SP'~cially to theatres 
which l?rovide for exhibition in 16min. Be
cause of lower prin~ cost and lower capital 
in_vestment in projection equipment, 16mm 
theatres are particularly suitable for semi
urban and rural areas. 

(vii) With a, view to furtheF reducing capital in
vestment, encouragement should be given 
for the construction of open air theatres or 
semi-permanent theatres particularly in small 
towns and; rural areas. _These have already 
proved qmte successful In some of the Sou
thern States. 

(v.iii) Special incentives such as .land at nominal 
cost, concessions in income tax preference 
in building mat!erials etc. are " at present 
l\Vailable for S(ltting Up industries in areas 
which are declared as backward. These in
centives should be equaUy applicable to 
construction of theatres in such areas. 

(ix) Considering that it is mainly the rural and 
semi-urban ar~as which do no.t have theatres 
it is necessary that' ·the strategy for theatr~ 
construction has a definite rur;l bias. In this 
contex~ it will . be partic~larl~ necessary to 
e_ncour.c.ge tourmg/travellmg cmemas on the 
line~ a.s ~one by Tamil Nadu Gowrnment, as 
an mterun m'!asure till enough permanent 
theatres become available. 

As f:;1~ as cities. :;1r~ co~cern.ed, the town 
planmng schemes shoulci include thea.t'res as 
~ pul;>lic utility. Where town plannllig schl':ro~s 
p:ovtqe for cultural complexes, place for 
cmemas should be :provid~d in such ~om
plexes. Further constdering the shortage of 
urban la"IJ.d, special relaxation should be given 
for the construction of mini-theatres either 
in thP. cllmnound of existing theatres, as is 



already being thought of in U.P., or above 
the existing theatres. 
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Theatres and Entertainment Tax 

5.33 We have dealt with the subject of entertain
ment tax in detail in a subsequent chapter of this 
report .. Entertainment tax which on ,all India basis is 
about 76 per cent of basic admission rates, has adver
sely affected the economics of theatre construction in 
semi-urban and rural areas, where (>asic admission 
rates cannot be high. It is, therefore, evident: that in
centives by way of refund/exemption of entertainment 
tax should be given for construction of new theatres. 
Consid-ering local conditions. there are likely to b~ 
variations in such incentives. We, however, suggest the 
following broad pattern of entertainment tax incen
tives:-

(i) All new permanent or semi-permanent thea
tres in rural and semi-urban areas with a 
population of 25,000 or less should be com
pletely exempted from entertainment tax, 
for a period of 5 years from the date of 
commissioning._ 

(ii) Similarly in case of urban centres of more 
than 25,000 and upto 50,000 population, 
new theatres should be given entertainment 
tax exemption upto 50 per cent for a period 
of 5 years. 

(iii) 

(iv) 

In case an existing theatre owner .undertakes 
the construction of a new theatre in semi
urban or rural areas of upto 25,000 popula
tion, 1/4th of the total entertainment tax 
collected from his existing theatre, for one 
year, subject to a maximum of .Rs. 1 lakh, 
should be refunded to him as grant This will 
help in generation of capital for theatre con
struction and encourage investment in rural 
areas. 

All new theatres which are constructed with 
projection faciliti-es in 16 mm sp.ould be com
pletely exempted fro~ entert~ment tax for 
a period of 5 years, Irrespe~tive Of whether 
these are located in rural, semt-urban or urban 
areas. The exemption should apply to pro
jection in 16mm only. 

Theatre Designs 

5.34 For large scale expansion of theatr.es Within a 
short period, it is necessary tlJ:at · · approp~Iate theat~e
designs are developed for specific condtttons P:r:evail
. · rural semi-urban and urban areas. Some research 
mg 1geen u~dertaken in this area by independen! entre
has for construction of low cost theatres wt.th cor
pren~uJs beets and mild steel tubular construc~Jon for 
rugate 8 fin The Film Finance Corporation had 
theatre1J00 co~petition for selecting a l?w cost thea!J'e 
als£? he a understand that an open a1r theatre With 
design. '":'e pacify has been constructed near Madras 
1000 seatmg ~ f Rs 1 15 000 including the cost of 
,o.,t a t~tal cos ui 

0 
men£ Thi~ i~ the kind . of theatre 

projectiOn eq. b will suit semt-urban and rural ar~a~. 
technology whlC cessary that NFDC takes the 101-

It 
. therefore, ne IS, 

tiativc in standardising low cost theatre des~gns inclu~~ 
ing the standat:d of furni:.hings etc. whtch can e 
straight away adopted by new entrepreneurs. 

.5.35 A rationalised approach should be ~doptcd to
wards the construction of cinema: ho~s-es. '!his <:pproach 
should arise out of two basic consideratiOns 1.e. mass 
production based on modular designs and ~~e use of 
non-formal technology based on _local cond1t1ons .an~ 
materials. A modular approach mvolve~ that vanou. 
elements which "O into cinema constructiOn should be 
identified fl.lld standardised. This shoul~ be followed 
up ·by ascertaining the sources. from which these stan
dardised elements can be obtamed and then mass pro-: 
duction facilities should be set up for those elements 
which are not: readily available .. we wou~d like to t>ID~ 
phasise th,at us_e of mass production 'techmgues must be_ 
adopted , with caution and should take mto account 
actual requirements and should be extremelY. cdst cons
cious .. As regards the use of non-formal t'echnolog"y 
based upon local. conditions and materWs, we would 
like to draw attention to the report of the Expert Com
mittee on Performance Approach to Cost Reduction 
in Building Construction (January 1974) which was 
commissioned by the Government of Kerala. This 
Committee, which included Shri L. W. Baker, has sug
gested specific approach to reducing construction cost 
of all buildings taking info account climate and mate
rials, planning and. design,, a~d Ct'~struction techniques. 
TI;e. r~c~mmendat10ns, contamed m this report aim at 
mt~tmtsmg; the resource cost to .the nation .and not only 
the fi~anctal ~ost The C?mmttree has recommended 
extensJ.Ve ~se ~n construct10n of aU products of burnt 
clalateYr.atnd tile tmdustryd' ~nd of such lcx;al materials as 

I e, coun rywoo ' lime and surkhi and has sug .. 
gested. a number of techniques which' . . . . .. 
sumption of cement d t' 1 . nummise . con 
ing structural strengthn · ~-ee ~Ithout adversely affect .. 
gest that in develo in or I unctional adequacy. yve sug .. 
principl-es .enunciate~ i~ t~y.r cost theatre designs t~e; 
view, so that the invest Is. re_Port should be kept 10 
expansion of theatre Iiet me~ .mvolved in ~ge scale 
and undue pressures ·"r<:> wor IS kept to the minimun1 
such as cement and ;t' ·

1
n.ct created on scarce resources 

ee. 

Theatre Cooperatives 

5.36 As suggested . 
t~ere is also need t 10 the context of production, 
tlves preferably 0· f 

0
. encourage formation of coopera .. 

th 
1 cmema t h · · · .e construction and · ec mcians and· artistes f~r 

Will help in pooling of management of theatres. ThiS 
m~nt of theatres. The resources and proper manage
cetve the. same prefer :.heatre cooperatives should re
cooperatives, particuf~rl.treatment as other industrial 

. .. Y In the small scale sector. 
Non-Theatrical Exh"b'. 

l ltzon Outlets 
5.3 7 Apart from th . . 

able non-theatrical o ~Itheatncal outlets, there are size .. 
by purchase of films u ets for. f~~ture films represented 
~overnment Depart :Od exhibition rights by different 
~r~es and the E m .... nts such as Doordarshan Armed 

Mmistry of Exte Xtern.al ·Publicity n· . . ' f +be 
nof ·avail bl . . .rnal Affairs. W . !VIsion o • 

~~rchase aotre~t~sr:orughly estim~~~ ~~:~tG~~~~~~~ 
present a market ofm: and royalty cha~ges thereof 

round Rs. 1 crore per year. 



This . market which needs to be particul~rly e~-
. IS ~ the promotion of · good films· wb1ch Win 

plOI~ed 
1
for d State Awards. At present tlrere does not 

Nauonat~ be a coordinated' approach. betw.::en the 
ap~ear Govermnent Departments for this purpose. 
vanous 

5 38 Doordarsban pays an ·;:u~o~nr o! Rs·. 8500 per 
. . N t. al Award wmnmg film, an amount 

telec~st of a a IRon 2500. to Rs. 8500 per telecast ·of 
varymg between s. th fil · and . . film de ending upon bow old e '!11 18• · 
a HinCll t f Rps 2000 per telecast of a regwnal lan,-
a flat rae o · . . . 
guage film outside the }inguxstic zone. 

5.39 ~b~ princip~ ~;J'~~:~~e~~~ei~s a~~:n~~~ 
award wmnmg ~ r the film maker or the audience 
does not reach el f ~ub-titling the award winning films 
as in ~e absence ~ es do not get a nation.a,l telecast. 
in regxonal Ian~ g f R 5 to 6 thousand, Doordar
With an expe~dxt~~~~ aw~~d winning films sub-titled. 
shan .can easily ·s offered to the producer, he can 
1f this amount I sub-titled print. The prints of several 
arrange_to su1f-trttes are available with the Director~te 
films. wit~ s~ 1 which purchases them for the Indian 
of Film Festiva ~ of such films c.an be taken 
Panorm~a. A .vtd~~ ~~darsban. Doordarsban sbo~d 
out for ctr~ulation f simultaneous character generat10n 
also consider u~e o transmission. This technology pro
t~cbniques dilf:01or simultaneous transmission of ~ub
vxdes th:e f.a.c h 1 of a dialogue sheet and a tram~d 
titles wtth the e P the need for sub-titling a prmt 
pers<;m . and, thfe~s been indicated in the repor~ of 
is elimmated. s Flm Technology KELTRON has 
the Study Group dn thls technology for characters in 
already develope . TV Centres primarily meant for 
English. As far as s~ed the"technique of para-dubbing 
rural areas arde cotndefor teleCASting other regional Ian
should be a op e 
guage films. 
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ld like to emphasise that TV offers a 
5.40 W ~ .wou tl t for the exhibition of good films 

very proiDismg bou n e ad"'quately utilised in India. Even 
which ba~ no~ eWest "Germany and U.K. w~ere TV 
in countries like ate medium, it does provxde subs
has grown as af sep~ exhibition of films. Our !>tudy 
tantial outl~t or . eeven award winning fiJ.ms find It 
shows that m 1!'-dxa gular exhibition on television. lt 
difficclt to obtam re s onsibility of the Doordarshan 
should }Je the. c~~ar n~~?theatrical outlet for low budget 
to provide.~ vxa e As far as 'award winning films are 
good quality films. d be obligatory on the Doordarshan 
concerned, It sho~lms on the all India circuit. Films 
to telecast these . in which children will not be in
with mature them_:s screened after 10 p.m. ~he rates 
terested should tbl asting films should be smta~ly en
of payment for e ~c r some relation with the mcreas
hanced and must e~ in India and the extent of ex
ing cost of. film. m:~eceives through the television. 
posure whxch a d b,an is not able to get good films 
At present Door ars f low rates of payment. 
for telecast because o 

1 h t the payment of fees for the 
5 41 We also ~e 1 t :Uage films outside the linguis-

tele~as! of. re~~~mel~Iow. For example, Madras TV 
tic regton ts e r 1 Malayalam, Kannada and Telugu 
does cover subulstat.n 1aand therefore, telecast of Malaya-
speaking pop a ton ' 

lam, Kannada or Telugu film on Madras TV does com
mand ·considerable 'audience: We, therefcre;_reco.mm~nd 
-that feeg for 'telecast of .regional films. outstde the ling
uistic zone should: be substantially raised. .When the 
telecast is with sub-titles same royalty charges should 
be given as for a Hindi-film. 

5:42. In addition to screening of feature films ?n the 
television, the TV should itself commission making of 
feature . and short·. films ·particularly suited for the TV 
medium; 

5.43 Screening of films on the television is a regular 
feature all over the world and has not hampered the 
growth of TV as a distinct medium. TJ:erefore,. ~e 
increased outlet for good films on the Indian teleVISIOn 
should not become a reason for lack of creaiivity in 
television's own programmes. While TV, as in other 
countries, should provide outlet for films, it has a res
ponsibility to develop its own potentiality and strength 
as a separate medium. 

5.44 The External Publicity Division purchases a 
number of films every year for circulation through In
dian Missions for non-commercial exploitation. The 
Armed Forces purchase films for screening to their 
personnel. In both these cases enough thought is not 
being given to the promotion of award winning films. 
This is also true of the Field Publicity Units, Health 
and Family Welfare Units of Central and State Govern
ments which buy feature filmc;. The Armed Forces or
ganisations usually do not purchase regional films as 
they depend upon only one producers' organisation 
based at Bombay. We recommend that award winning 
films should be given preference for purchase by these 
organisations, irrespective of the language, and if neces
sary prints should be subtitled to facilitate wider 
appreciation. 

Exhibition Requirements of Good Cinema 

5.45 With the expansion of theatre circuits, the 
overall avenues for the screening of good films should 
normally increase. However, it is not unlikely that the 
expanded network is also monopolised by the usual 
formula oriented films. It is, therefore, necessary to 
device special measures to earmark a portion of this 
market particularly for good. cinema. This object will 
not be achieved by reserving a certain amount of 
playing time <?n' a State basis for the local language 
films. Good cmema should not be subjected to the 
barriers of language. 

5.46 We, therefore, recommend that wherever sche-
mes for liberal loan facilities are developed by the 
Government or its agencies, an option on the playing 
time of the theatre should be obtaiiled by the con
cerned financing agencies. We, however, feel that the 
limit of 50 per cent option on playing time fixed by the 
FFCjNFDC is on the high side. A limit of 25 per cent 
option should serve the purpose. This should be linked 
to an assured minimum economic rental for the thea• 
tr~. This time should be utilise.d by the State or Central 
Ftlm Development Corporations not only for screen
ing the films financed by these agencies but for general 
exhibition of good films which may not be finding ex
hibition through normal channels. State Corporations 



'should also think in terms of mutual agreements where
by lthe theatre time controlled .'by one State agency -is 
· made ··available for :screening the . films of· other -State 
~Corporations. 

5.47 In addition to reservation of playing time on 
new theatres we recommend that ·the Government 
should set up parallel ·exhibition facilities for the screen

'Att'g ~f. good .films. For 'this :purpose GovernmeD:t should 
acquire, lease or construct one or two small siZe thea-
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tres of about 500 .capacity in all important citi-es and 
towns. The rentals of these theatres should be fixed on 
a .percentage basis and the management should be en
trust~d to the NFDC, the State Film Development Cor
porations or to the cooperatives. Attempt should also 
be made to develop a release scheme on the lines of 
the system obtaining in Sri Lanka where Cinema houses 
.are <Classified into different categories with prefixed 
.:.percentage and holdover figures for orderly release of 
-pictlires. 



CHAPTER 'VI 

FILM TECHNOLOGY AND RAW STOCK 

6.1 As we have mentioned in Chapter II, cinema's 
tecbnolo!!ical base is highly sophisticated and conti
'n.uously "'evolving.. Adv~ce_s iJ?. techn?logy not only 
·improve the techmcal sonhistlcatwn of _ctn,ema, but also 
help to enlarge its language, sharpen 1ts grammar and 
indirectly chancre its content. Taking note Of the im
porant role of U:chnology in the development. of ~inema, 
we nad constituted' a Study ~roup_ to enqmre mto all 
aspects of -filni 'technology, · mcludmg raw stock, and 
to submit a report. The report of ~he Study Group on 
Film Technology is appended ·to th1s report and should 
be treated as a part of the. main ~epor~. However, to 
facilitate appreciation of pr~blem:. m ~his area, ~e ~e 
broadly summarising the mam conclu~wns contatne~ m 
the ·study Group's rep~rt. W-~ have also made . a few 
additional recommendatiOns. 

6 2 The general survey of. the field of film te~hn?logy 
and "raw stock un?erta_ken _by th~ S~udy ~roup md_1cates 
th t the overall s1tuat10n m Indta m thiS" regard 1s _not 
oJ unsatisfactory but in some areas -even .alarmmg. Thfs is mainly on account of three reasons. The techno
to ·cal requirements of film ind~tstry have ~ecome m<?re 

gth" 1. ated and at the same ttme the pnces of eqmp-sop 1s 1c , , -1 · · d h · 
roent iand raw ·stock. have s~caOI y mcrelaseth p~s tmgf 

. . . t ent in capital eqmpmem. as .a so e ~os o 
·fthnmv:~ction and exhibition. The rat~s o~ cl!stoms 

P ve . increased over the years making It difficult 
dU!Y ha t ven badly needed equipment. There has been 
h~J~~~r n~ coordi~ated effort to indigenise the manu
facture ·of film eqmpment. 

Studios and StudioEquipment 
suit of the shift from .indoor studio shoot-

6.3 
1
As at_re 

51100
_ ting the ·general work demand on 

Ul. g to oca 1on · ' d ·rh "t · f . r h d tudios rhas -come own. . e ~apacl y .0 
estab ~s e 8 dios which ,are around 65; 1s not 'Only 
establishei ~ty in fact surplu'>. Studios in metropolitan 
adequate u .; compelled to close down due to pres
towns0~r~~~~ ~and, ·giving way . to more lucrative in
sure . . commercial compl~::'~s .. How~ver! tp.e 
vestment 111 dition of available facthties m :studios IS far 
general c~n _ . except ·in Madras. 1n view .of this 
{ro1ll. satl~f~cto~ommended that .the Government -odts 
positl~m, It IS re not construct more studios as is happen
agencies sho

1
uld d M. aharas.htra. The heavy investment 

· J{era a an ·1 b" "lng ~ • blic sector are likely to ~g~avate a_vai a 1-
studtOS m Plu capacity with the ex1stmg . studtos and 
litY of 'sU!Pel s to ,be beyond the reach of small· bu9get 
are also lik. the State Film Developm~mt Co!porabons 
film ;roakers. efore, (i) 'provide financtal ass.tstanc.e. to 
should, ther. in each region for modernsat~on, g1vmg 

isting studios. beincr run by film makers coopera
ex. rity to stud~~ mobile shooting units which can be 
P,rl0 · (ii) proVI .film makers on .reasonable rental for 
uved, availabl~ .to nd (iii) assist entrepreneurs .and film 
ma ~ shOotJOg, a 
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makers' cooperatives hy granting loans for setting up 
.mobile shooting facilities. In case of new centres of film 
making where no studio 'facilities exist, the State Film 
.Development Corporations should assist in setting .up 
studio facilities by providing .loans to individual entre
preneurs rather than directly entering the business of 
studios. 

Lighting Equipment 

6.4 The availability of lighting eqmpment, except 
iCertain varieties of bulbs, is generally adequate. The 
import of bulbs not being manufactured in India should 
be liberalised by reduction in import duties. Trollies 
.and cranes are already being manufactured in the 
country, but sophisticated dollies like crab dollies, the 
demand for which canot support indigenous manufac
:ture, )are being imported. On these import duty should 
.be :reduced. · 

Camera 

6:5 There are about 300 35 mm cameras in the 
-country, out of which only 15 per cent cameras are in 
prime working condition. The unsatisfactory condition of 
even available cameras 1s on account of excessive load . . . ' restrictions on Import of cameras and .camera spares 
and -inadequate availability of technical .know how .and 
trained personnel for repairs and maintenance or 
cameras. Th~ prices. of cal?-eras haye steeply gone llP 
because of mte:natlonal mcrease m the basic pnct:, 
adverse conversiOn rate of Rupee vis-a-vis hard cur
rency, and high import duties. Considering that camera 
is the primary equipment for film makinrr .and .is not 
an -item of mass consumption, its import alonrr with 
suitable lenses should be libcralised by reduction in 
customs. duty. Fr~e. import of spares and parts required 
for repairS t? eXISt!-fi~ cameras should be permitted to 
save expens1ve ex1sbng camera:> from bein<Y wasted. 
Goy~~nment ·should he~p h1 s~tting up m~ntenance 
facilities for cameras at an appropriate centre ·such -as 
the National Instruments Limited, Calcutta. In ·v1ew 
of .the. high prices of new cameras, Government should 
encourage· import of ·re-conditioned cameras. 

Sound Equipment .and Recording Theatres 

·6.6 There is a ~hortage of both professional and 
port~ble sou~d eqmpment for outdoor use . as also .re
cordmg equ\pment and recordinfl' theatres both for 
~ubbing and m_usic r~cording. MELTRON have entered 
mto ;collaboratlo_n 'Wtth Nagra for manufacture of field 
typ~ recorders m India initially in CKD conditions. 
UntJ_l MELTRO~ produ~ed Nagras become available, 
the Import of this eqUipment !>hould be liberalised. 
Magnetic tape of 1/4" width is beincr manufactured 
in India by several manufacturers but is "'of sub-standard 
professional quality. The protection available to Indian 



manufacturers due to ban on import of 1/4" magnetic 
tape which is impeding improvement in quality for 
want of competition, should be modified by permitting 
import of magnetic tape by one of the Government 
agencies. 

6. 7 The facilities required for dubbing of dialogue, 
re-recording of sound, and re-recording of music are 
different. The latter necessarily have to be more sophi
sticated. At present there is a shortage of both recording 
theatres for dubbing and music recording. The general 
approach should be to set up· inexpensive dubbing 
theatres of the type established by the Chitralekha Film 
Cooperative in Trivandrum and thereby release sophisti
cated recording theartes for music recording etc. There 
is, however, need for modernising existing recording 
theatres by liberalising import of necessary equipment. 
The technology of crystal motors mounted on cameras 
linked with recording system through wireless micro
phones: should be encouraged, as this can substantially 
reduce the requirement of dubbing. 

6.8 The technology for manufacture of sound mixers 
already exists in the country. However, ·sophisticated 
equipment such as multi-~hannel studio magnetic re
corders, sel-synch interlock systems, optical recorders 
and studio microphones are not suitable for indigenisa-· 
non because of limited demand and high level of 
technology. Import duties on these items should be 
reduced. Incorporation of noise reduction systems such 
as Dolby in. the recording and projection equipments, 
under patent, should be encouraged. 

6.9 The manufacture of sprocketed magnetic tape 
should be immediately undertaken by HPF or any oth~r 
appropriate agency as this is economical and can reduce 
the requirement of optical sound track which is entirely 
imported. HPF should also consider production· of 
magnetically striped film, 

Editing Equipment 

6.10 Some entrepreneurs have already developed a 
range of editing equipment in India. The indigenous 
manufacture should be encol:uaged with the· integration 
of latest technology. For this purpose, financial support 
should be provided and import of certain components 
should be permitted. This will help in reducing depen. 
dence on imports. 

Special Equipment for Titling and Animation Work 

6.11 Only a few animation cameras are available in 
India with the Films Division and some commercial 
advertising concern~. The indigenis~ti~n of this equip
ment is not economical because of linuted demand. The 
special type of transp~rent paper or "c~lls". required 
for animation wor~ 1~ at present bemg lnlport~d, 
though this can be mdigenously developed, depending 
upon demand. Facilities. for special effects. work are 
available in the laboratones. 

Processing Facilities and Equipment 

6 12 Though film making has sprea~ to ~anga!~re, 
· b d Trivandrum Orissa and Gujatat m additiOn 

Hydera ba y' Madras and Calcutta, colour lab facilities 
to BoDl a ' 
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are available only in Bo!llbay, Madras, and Bangalore. 
Colour labs ~re ~so bemg set up in Trivandrum and 
Calcutta, wh1c~ will also provide facilities for 16 mm 
colour processmg. Films Division h nroposing to set 
~p; black and white lab in Delhi a~d a colour lab 
m ombay. There appears to be need for settincr up 
cflour lab facili~ies in Hyderabad, in view of the ~hift 
~h Telugu film mdusn;y from Madras to Hyderabad. 

1 
be. proposal of the Films Division to set up a colour 

a m ~om~~Y should be examined taking into account 
the avat~abdity of laboratory capacity in Bombay In 
the first mstance, Films Division should consider setting 
~p 

3
°
5
nly a ~ 6 mm colour lab with direct blow up facility 

o mm In Bombay. 

q\1
6
1
·13. The. processing facilities are how"'ver inade-

a e m regard t li · · ' "' '· labs occup 0 .q.ua ty, prtmanly because existing 
broken Y a P?Sition of, monopoly which will be 
come m7gen pub~c sector labs in Kerala and Calcutta 
lab tech .. 1 operatlOn. There are also certain gaps in 
printers ~~J~ such aS: non-~yailabi~ity of liquid-gate 
16 m 3lnd B roll fac1ltty which are crucial for 
are in~d~~~~~:f;n~~~~~- personnel engaged by the Jabs 

6·14 Government should · · 
provide for their 

0 
mstst that laboratories 

tinuous power and~~ generators, as they .req?ire con
quality standards ands~~nt volt~gb to m~mtam proper 
allowed to be set' nl new a oratones should be 
generators. up u ess they provide for their own 

6.15 Technical knowhow f . 
proc~sing machines, for blac~r a~~nve~~onal type of 
filD?:, Is ~lready available in the w e and colour 
white pnnters are also bei . di country • Black and 
colour printing machines ng_m geno?sl~ made, but 
ters have to b • d' part~cularly liqUid-gate prin· 
of the lab tec:O~~J'~rt; · ~ VIew o.f the critical nature 
final film existin 1 or e techmcal qualities of the 
posed labs in ptbtbs should be modernised and pro· 
of the latest advanc~ i~ec:~~b shfuld take advantage 
manufacturers should be en no ogy. The existing 
factw;e of sophisticated colouragld to take up mana· 
chemiCals, except for a fe our P a~ts. As regards 
colour processing inost of ";'h chhmic~ls required for 
nously available-. ' 1 e c em1cals are indige~ 

6J6 Considerable amount f il . 
the chemical wash durin ° 8 yer Is discharged in 
~an be easily recovered ul a P:ocessing o~ films, which 
lite pr~cess. It is estunated s~hple che~1cal or electro 
3500 litres of chemical bath at ad maJor .lab mixing 
!TIU.ch a~ 14 kgs. of silver er PJr. ay can recover as 
It ts estimated that silver w~rtb ;,_y. On a rough basis~ 
year can be recovered from the \8 t? 10 crores per 
of the labs show some sale of usc emtcal. bath. Most 
small entrepreneur-s· but in actu 1 ed ~hemtcal bath to 
clan.destinely. The black moue a practice recove~ silver 
for Informal credit to film maky ~bus generated 1s used er..,, 

6-17. We, therefore, recom , 
made compulsory for all lab mend. that _It should be 
plan~s which do not re uir s to set up silver recovery 
public sector labs beind se: ver_y lar~e mvestments. The 
Bengal have already provid udp fm Tn_vandrum and West 

e or th1s. Films Division'• 



proposed lab in Delhi should also provide for a silveJ 
recovery plant. Further, standards of recovery of silver 
from chemical wash should be laid down after scientific 
inve:;tigation. The recovered silver should be banded 
over to HPF or any other raw stock manufacturing 
agency and the ~ab should be reimbursed only the pro
cessing cost of silver recovery and not the cost of silver 
recovered. Money value of recovered silver should be 
paid by HPF into a Film Development Fund t?. be s:t 
up by the Ce~tral Government and to be ~t1!1~ed m 
consultation with film makers for such activities as 
research and development. 

6.18 We further sugge'£t that in case, for various 
reasons it is not possible to transfer the value of re
covered silver to the Film Development F~nd due to 
technical reasons, the benefit of recovered silver s~ould 
be passed on to the producers by correspondmgly 
reducing the price of HPF raw stock as the recovered 
silver really belongs to the producer~ who had purchas-
ed the raw stock. 

6.19 Films Division has. been disposingof rolls ot 
35 mm .waste films at a _pnce of Rs .. 17 to .Rs. 1_8 per 
roll though in· terms ·of silv.er content alone the pnc~ of 
a waste roll should be around Rs. ~0 to Rs. 60. Films 
Division should ·£et. up a plant for silver recovery from 

waste fi.IID. 
6.20 An Expert Committee is already examining the 

question of fixing scientific norms for wasta~~ allowan~e 
being allowed to the labs. _The r:com;nendallons ~f tb1s 
Committee should be qUickly vnp!cment:d as liberal 
wastage allowance is a source of prmts bem& smuggled 
out of the country and also for blackmarketmg of raw 

stock. 

6.21 The laborator~es usually save ~bout 600 ft. of 
· tack in every pnnt of a feature JHm, because the 

~:wufrement of one print is a little ove! 14 rolls, d _ru! but the labs demand 15 rolls. 'fhls ~ecome., a 

f r. a Jar(Te number of clandestme prmts. 
source o . . ~:o 

6 22 The sector of laborat?ries needs to be regulated 
fro~ the view point. of qu~hty assurance, proper .raw 

k nagement elimination of unauthonsed prmts, 
stoc ma ' · · d. t I f • · n of excise evasron .an .. proper accoun a o 
P!even,ro ave · . The Government sbo'!lld introduce a 
srlver 1fcens~g,. system for Iaboratones through th5 
proper ent of Cinema. This Department .should be 
Departmb ·a Monitodng Committee co!lsi~hng of film 
asshrst~~ Y which should undertake penod1c checks of 
tee mcmns li · rf· S' 1 . laboratories to ensure qua ty. pe ormance. 1mu -
the 1 quality performance or labs should be re
tane~us Y h ouo-h the National FiJm Awards. When an 
cogmdse~ t ~ven~:o for ·the best c.inem. atography, the lab 
awar ts gt · Id b · · which has· p~ocessed the film shou e grven a certi-

ficate of merit. 

Projection Equipment . 

35 
m projectors are already_ bemg manufac-

6.2~ J? but no major techno!ogtcal development 
tttred ~ In ta~ be attributed .to indtgepo?s manu~actu
in destgtlS h ve also engaged in .. restnctrvc. practice ?f 
rers .. They a Even today tbev trnp?rt and. sell c:rtam 
a pnce cartel. ·ty manufacturable 1tems· hke mtrrors 
simple and easJ 
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and lenses. which can be locally manufactured. There 
has been little or no developmental activity. The price 
of indigenous projectors bas com;iderably gone up and 
the turnover of the concerned· companies bas conside
rably increased and yet they are maintaining their status 
as small scale industries. Components obtained through 
sub-contracts are bought at a quarter of the price at 
which these are sold by the cartel to the customer. 
Because, the cartel bas links with analogous equipment 
manufacturers abroad, even such equipment as stereo
phonic amplifiers which can be locally manufactured is 
being imported. 

6.24 Knowhow for manufacture of professional pro• 
jection equipment is already available with some of the 
public sector corporations· such as KELTRON. With 
the rapid. expansion of cinemas, the demand for both 
35 mm and 16 mm projection equipment will increase. 
It is, therefore, recommended that one of the public 
sector coqiorations should be asked to take up deve
lopment and manufacture of 35 mm and 16 mm pro
Jectors (of a commercial variety) in addition to the 
orerent manufacturers. 

6.25 Arc carbons are already being manufactured in 
India, but the use of carbons is likely to be seriously 
endangered because of its petroleum base. Even from 
a technical consideration, there should be a switch 
over to Halogen. or Xenon t~pe lamps which provide 
:~mokefree ope!ation. ~e basic technology in this area 
ts already available wrth Central Electronics Limited 
Ghaziabad, which can be developed to suit the require~ 
ment of cinema projectors. 

6.26 De~pite sophisticated development of sound 
techno.logy 1? tb~ country, most of the stereo amplifiers 
are still bemg .tmported. Mono-amplifiers and Ioud
~peakers upto 15" ~ia. are available indigenously. It 
ts f~lt that the entire requirement of theatre sound 
eqmpment can be met locally and no import should be 
allowed. 

6_.27 At . P!esent proper . standards of projection 
durmg exhrbrtiOn of films ID theatres are not beino 
~;1int~ined and, th_er:fore, all the work of film maker~ 
ts spaded. The exrsi!ng theatre licensing rules. do not 
lay. down any techmcal standards for film projection . 
It Is re~om!D~nded that a body like the lSI should fix 
the baste mmr~num standard~ of screen light-illumination 
and sound whrch shpuld be mcorporated in the licensing 
!ules. The State s~<?uld have a standing committee of 
·~dependent techmcmns.' the members of which indi
Yiduall¥ or as a C_?m~uttee, should carry out surprise 
msp_ection of proJectiOn equipment and report. their 
findmg~ ~o the State. Government. There is also need 
for trammg of techn!cal. personnel employed in cinema 
theatres, such as proJectionists. Facilities for this should 
b~ ~et up ~y tb~ local film industry (Exhibitors' Asso
Ciation) erther mdependently or in collaboration with 
the State Governments. 

Sub-titling and Dubbing Technology 

. ~.28 E~cept for one working sub-titling machine 
ava!lable ~n Bot;nbay, ~ere are no sub-titling facilities 
availa?l~ m _Indm, despite the simplicity of technology. 
Sub-t1tlmg Is preferable to dubbing as it is cheaper, 



it provides for minimum interference with the original 
film and in case of television transmission sub-titling 
can' be done instantly through the technology of visual 
character generation for which equipment !or ,Eng!ish 
lan!ffiacre bas been already developed by KELfRON. 
Dubb~g of South Indian language films in North Indian 
languages or vice versa is not hkel¥ to b~ accep.ed by 
the audience. We are therefore, of the VIew that as a 
aeneral strategy Indi~ should aim at developing sub-
t::l b ' • 
titlincr facilities in all Indian languages. Today cmt•ma 
reaches primarily literate and semi-literate audience m 
the urban · centres. Therefore, sub-titling is the 
appropriate technology. Even otherwise su~-tit1i~g can 
be used as one of the instruments by wh1ch literacy 
can be inculcated. 

6.29 A couple of entrepreneurs who have gained ex
perience in the field o~ ~ub-titl~g should be a!Iow~~. to 
import modern sub-titlmg eqmpment as tl~e exis,mg 
facilities. are not able to meet even a portwn of t11e 
demand. Tbis need not hamper the proposed plan of 
NFDC to set up sub-titling facilities, as the demand 
will ~ow up further. Some private organisations have 
show; willingness to take over the sub-titling machine 
wbich was imported by IMPEC and which is now 
lying with FTII. This possibility should be· immediately 
explored. 

6.30 Sub-titling in Indian languages would mean a 
pioneering effort which should be taken up for research 
and development by the Films Division. NFDC and the 
State Film Development Corporations. The latter should 
handle the languages of their own regions. The Films 
Division should take up sub-titiing fo documentary films 
or fiction type short films and NFDC of feature length 
films. All Films Division documentaries should be sub
titled into various Indian languages without tampering 
with the original language of the film. The present 
approach of the ~ilms Division to rely on single voice 
commentary restncts the st:yl~ an? form of the docu· 
mentary films. Use of sub-tttlmg m documentary films 
will enable film makers to make short films in their 
own lan!!llage using the spoken word which will give 
the doc~entary a special regional character. 

Raw Stock and Hindustan Photo Films 

6.31 At present the raw stoc~ requirements of the 
film industry are' partly met by Imports :md partly by 
indigenous manufacture th:ough HPF.. ~he product 
range of HPF, which went mto prod~~tiOn m 1967~68, 
includes cine black and .white positive 35. mm and 
16 mm, cine sound negative 35 mm, and cme ~olour 
ositive conversion, 35 mm and 16 mm, from JUmbo 

polls HPF is today able to meet complete demand for 
~ine ·positive black aD;d w

3
h
5
ite, 35 Tmhm and· 16 m~, as

1 1 0 cine sound negative mm. er~. are o~castona 
:;ortages in respect of ci~e colour positive which have 

be supplemented by Import . through NFDC. 'J!le 
to nditttre on import of raw stock, ( excludmg 
total expe f indicrenous manufacture) including _jumbo 
the c~st 0~ the ;rder of aroun~ Rs. 12 crores. 
roils, Is 

Th industry is criticaUy dependent upon the 
6.32 e of HPF, but the HPF has J?-Ot adequately 

performa?ce 1 The main drawbacks m the perfor
fulfi11ed Its ro e. 
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mance of HPF are defective collaboration, insufficient 
collaboration, lack of developmental consciousness, in
adequate quality control and quality consciousness, and 
insufficient expansion of product range. 

6.33 It is recommended that: 

(i) HPF should be treated as a company manu
facturing essential goods and should come 
un_d~r regulatory marketing controls as regards 
pncmg, buffer stock, distribution, etc. 

(ii) Pricing structure of products should be 
based on evaluation of cost units compared 
with similar products abroad. 

(iii) ~he ~estabilising influence of the price of 
Silver m the price of raw stock should b~ 
segreg~ted ~y separating the base price, 
e.xcludmg silver, and then .by adding a 
Silver s?rcharge. The silver surcharge should 
be revised on· the average s:lver price of 
three months. 

(iv) The silver component of stocks used, manu
facture~ and sold by the company should 
be subject to single point taxation. 

(v) The status of the company as a prime. 
~anufacturer of software used by the film 
mdustry should be widened and the com
pany s~ould be encouraged to grow swiftlY· 
For this purpose the company should be 
restructured on the· lines of a corporate. 
structure such as HMT, and the product 
ma~ufacture should be assigned to different 
busmess ~roups. Each business group 
should be Independent in operation ana 

filmshould pref;rably be located in a differ~ot 
producmg region. The functional -amtSt 

hue~ as R&D, should be duplicated in ea~~ 
h us!ness group and each group shoU 
d onzontally expand into an·alogous pro-

ucts. A new group of products: such as 
tapes of all forms. viz. magnetic tape, videO 
~ape, tapes of various coatings etc. should 
be ~aken . up for manufacture by ·a separat~ 
bs~~~ss group. The various business grouP f 

sh ou come under the policy control 0 

~ e central c:orporate body which will also 
. ave under Its control functions of conll110~ 
~po~ance suc:h as procurement abroad an 

por to foreign countries. 

(vi) Tt· oheb marketing effort of the company· hast· 
e organ· d · na di · · Ise as a separate functto .: 

VIsi<;m . on a professional basis in' clO··d 
~Oo1rdmation With the industry This· sbottl f 
!°C ude collection and d" · ·• ation ° mformaf 1ssemm (ve 
fe d b kio~ on an'alogous products etfe~ 1 w: . - ac mforma!ion system, clo~e tiatsO~ 
d~th consumer .umts to give inplant l!Pie 

. nee •. and settmg up consumer con·sultatlV 
committees. · ·· 

6.34 Since 50 pe -t f , oJl 
raw stock is be" r cen ° the foreign exchange bO 
rolls irnmed" mg ~pent on import of colour· iurn ., 

1 
I ate actH;m should be taken to set \1 r-



films in 16mm i.e. shooting equipment, sound record
ing equipment, editing equipment, processing facili
ties and exhibition facilities. For this purpose, it is 
necessary that there should be a complete cu.:;toms 
holiday I'or a period of two years for import of 16mm 
equipment without customs duty and without import 
licence. The overall imports will not amount to more 
than Rs. 2 or 3 crores. Only 16mm projectors will 
be required in large numbers. For this purpose, as 
already recommended, an organisation like KEL
TRON should undertake development of an indigen'
ous professional 16mm projector on a priority basis 
and till this becomes· available free import of pro
fessional 16mm projectors should be allowed. 

Super 8 

6.45 16mm projectors can cater to an audience 
of 4 to 5 hundred and will still leave out small village 
audience where improvised theatres of 100 to 150 
capacity are required to be set up. On'e of the firms 
based in Bombay is already setting up a chain of 
J anata theatres equipped with Super 8 projectors. In 
addition to economies, Super 8 projection provides 
for simple operation, which does not require trained 
personneL It is, therefore, recommended that a 
strategy similar to the one suggested for 16mm should 
bt: adopted for development of complete infrastructure 
for Super 8 production (reduction) and exhibition. 
Super 8 will not replace 16mrn, rather it will make 
greater use of 16mrn by taking it in the form of 
Super 8 to small villages where 16mm exhibition 
may n"Ot be economically viable. 

Video Technology 

6.46 Two separate video systems are being deve
loped viz. the Video Tape Recorder (VTR) or Video 
Casette system (VCR) and the Video Disc system. 
Both VTRs and VCRs offer the advantage of instant 
video recording, replay and reuse. The video disc 
technology is primarily for replay in the same manner 
as soun'd disc. In terms of quality of visual and 
sound and longer playing time in less space, video 
disc technology is likely to be superior to VCR/ 
VTR. Therefore, ultimately VCR/VTR will become 
an intermediate technology for video disc. Video 
technology has tremendous potential for use ia the 
:field of formal education·, social . education and deve
lopmental communication. In case of cinema this 
technology is already being integrated to make film 
making more professional and economical through 
the use of video systems for shooting an'd editing. 

6.4 7 Video technology will n0t supplant Super 8 
or 16mm technology as it is not designed for mass 
viewing, though there is bound to be interchange
ability between these technologies. We also feel that 
the un'Cxploited home market for cinema is stili so 
large that the introduction of videos wilt not affect 
the- film market in the near future, particularly as 
the price of video equipment is likely to remain 
fairly high. 

6 48 Jn the above circurn~tances, import of video 
.,: ment should be initiaiiy allowed for educational 

.eau_JtPt.on·"' film makers, field publicity units and 
m<:tJ tU -~· 
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other specialised agencies involved in commumty 
development and rural education programml!s. Thb 
will provide an opportunity to test this technology m 
~~e lnd_ia'? situation and assess the potential dcman~, 
if restn:tio_ns ~e. removed. Based upon this cxp.:n
ence! Indigemsation of video technology can be 
considered at. a subsequent date. Technology for 
transfer of video image to celluloid which has 
currently an efficiency of 40 per cent, is likely to 
rea_ch acceptable standards within the next few yLars. 
This development should be monitored and later 
adopted in ~ndia, _as. it can bring down the cost of 
film production. Similarly there is need to monnur 
the doevelopments in the area of video disc techno
logy. 

6.49 Vid~o casse.ttes of Indian films have Jlceady 
market outs1de India_ and fetch attractive prices. At 
brese~t only one pnvate organisation situated in 

_om ay has the ~onopoly for transfer of films to 
VIdeo cassettes entirely _for export market. This places 
fil~ producers at a disadvantage for negotiating a 
~air ~dal. We, therefore, recommend that facilities 
or d VI eo _transfe,r in In'dia should be expanded and 

m
11

a e available In different film making centres of 
t e country. 

Policy for Import of Technology 

6.50 Our survey ha h 
film technology in 1 d~ s. own t~at availability c,f 
all areas. Govemrn ~ Ia lls. unsatisfactory in· almost 
film. equipment ha en po Cies to regulate import of 
have compelled ~e no~ only created ~hortages but 
equipment resultin !lla ers to work With ob-;okte 
production: .. Consid!ri~~ t~~-:!~~dt~~ filmquality of film 
IS not an Item of mass . a · technology 
whether the policy of tlcon~mptJOn, it is doubtful 
in major savings in fo ~e ovemment has result~d 
hand, it· has created u~h~~1thexchange. ~n ~he oth7r 
areas. We strongly reco Y monopOoltes 10 certaiiJ 
should consider grantin mmend that Government 
for a limited period of g a complete customs holidaY 
any film equipment wh~~~ ?r two years to import 
the country or where th I J~ not !llanufactured in' 
adequate international st~nd ISU ~mpment is not of 
ment of foreign exchange .ar · ~ overall require
Rs. 10 to 12 ·crores ana on1~. not ,h~~Iy to excce~ 
met the annual requirementce !

1
h
1
e extshng backlog lS 

WI come down. 

Research, Development and T. . . 
1aznmf! 

6.51 Our survey has sh . 
dependence on import of 

0711 hthat there is still heavY 
attempt has been mad t ec ~ology and very little 
indigenous techno~ogy. e S~alisstst . devclO.P!llent of 
pr:neurs en~aged m the field 0~cale techmctan-entre
bemg ~xplOited by established · film technology arc 
same .tm~e, there are several m~nufacturers. At the 
orgam~at1ons. which have . th~esearch·cum-production 
potential, which can be used knowhow and the 
m film technology. A list Of f?r devel~pmental work 
manufactured in• the count Jtems bem~ currently 
which c~n J;le taken up foi' as also a iist of items 
facture 1s myen in Annexu development and maqu
Report on F1lm Technology~es Dl and IV ·of · the 



6.52 We further recommend that two separate 
centres for Research and Development in film techno
logy should be established and located in two of the 
most prolific film making regions of the country. 
The advisory boards of these centres should consiSt 
of nominees of Central and State Government under
takings concl!rned with analogous technologies rep
resenting specific disciplines such as optics, iru;tru
ment technology, electronics, mechanical and electri
cal engmecring etc. ~ase centres should be manned 
by persons wnh tcchmcal background of re.Ie:•ant 
disciplines. It is suggested that the centres be Jomtly 
financed by the Central. Government and the . S!~te 
Government where these are located. The activttlcs 
of these centres should include product develovm~nt, 

·development of need based technology, appl!catton 
of technology, manufacture of pr?t.otypes, eqmpm~nt 
maintenance and maintenance trammg, teac.her. tr~m
ing for operating refresher courses f~r prOJeCtlon!s.ts, 
etc. Fom the view ~int of con~entration of capacittes 
in electronics, machine tools? mstrument technology, 
etc. the ideal places of locatiOn of these centres a~e 
Madras, Bangalore and Bombay. These. centres wtll 
not require high investment as these will be ess~n
tially in the nature of all purpose wdorkshohll?s 

3 
wh

1
1ch 

will inter-alia provide tool room an . mac n~ s 1~p 
facilities to independent entreprenems working m 
the field of film technology. 

6.53 We recommend a three tier . structure for 
romoting research and .development m the a:ea. of 
~m technology. (i) A Film TechnololP'. Momtormg 
Cell should be set up under the M.m.tstry of I&B 

· t' cr of representatives of Mm1stry of I&B, 
C011SIS IDa T hn 1 M' · try f artment of .Science & ec o ogy, Ims o. 0 'J t NFDC film technicians and film make-rs. 
¥11 i~s cdi should 'identify p~obl~m~ in the a~ea .0~ film 

1 
, 1 locate groups, mstitutlons and mdlVlduals 

tef 1110 ogy~ork on these problems and recommend 
w 10 u~~ ants for these jobs. S~ch a ~ell w~l help 
~deq ki ggrR&D capabilities available m different 
111 ma n · · · t' · tl f h . titution·s for md1ge01sa IOn m 1e area o 
rcscarc 

1 
uy This proposal has been discusssed with 

film tpec ~0 ~ti of the Department of Science and 
Dr. · · · a has that Department's concurren'Ce. 
Technology h~nd 11 hould be provided partly by the 
Funds for t IS ce . s and Technology and partly 
Departme!lt. of Scie&B and NFDC. (ii) Two Centres 
by t~e Mmistry of I uld be set up as suggested 
of Film . Techn~logy. sho and technological support 
above. (iii) F~nanctal : dividual entrepreneurs who 
should be pr<;>Vt~ed. to .10 tion of film equipn~ent.. It 
are engaged . m mdt~enJsfuat efforts in the directton 
needs .to ~e ~mphas1se ot result in premature ces
of indigcn!sation should 11 technology. Import of. the 
sation of Imports of lates\d continue to be permitted 
latest film equipment sho~ t cbnology has been mar-
until the locally prodJ.!ce etional standards. 
keted an'd comes upto mterna 

A I C. • t Exhibition nnua merna Eqmpmen . 
1 est user of cmema 

6.54 India, which is the a~~ of the latest deve
.equipment, should keep abrea 
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lopments. This can be done if aloncr with India's 
International Him Festival, an Inter:ational Cinema 
~quipment Exhibition is organised, particularly \Vith 
tocus on the needs of the develcpin cr world. For 
organising this exhibition, it would b; useful to 
colla?orate with the Trade Fair Authcrity, which has 
considerable experiem:.e in organisincr international 
industx?-es fairs, though the main resp~nsibility should 
rest WJt!l the s!lllle org~nisation which organises the 
InternatiOnal Film Festival. Such an exhibition in 
addition to keeping Indian film makers abreast of 
the latest developments, should also help in the 
exports of Indian film equipment, particularly to the 
Third World countries. 

Training for Techrn!cians 

6.55 FTII should develop a full training course m 
lab technology. The repairs and maintenance for 
can1era, editing and sound equipment should be 
built into the existing courses in FTII for cameramen 
editors and sound recordists. ' 

?.56 !he number of projectionists required to be 
tramed IS ve~ ;large <lfl.d. thi:> ca~not be handled by 
FTI!. The trammg facilities m this fieid as su£'gested 
7arber, shC?uld be _set up at the lccal level by the film 
m?ustry either mdependently or in collaboration 
With ~e State Govel11I?ents .. The proposed Centres 
for Fil~ Techno!~~ Will tram only teacher-trainees 
who Will run trammg courses for projectionists at 
ll1e local level. · 

Registration of Studies 

6.57 We !mve earlier recommended registration of 
~rodu.cers With. th.e NFDC and a proper system of 
bcensmg of distnbutors and prccessincr laboratories 
through the Department of Cinema The report of 
the Study Group on Film Techn~logy ha 1 
bro~ght .out that the existing capacity ~f est~bli~1~~ 
.Thstudeiosh Is

1
,not only adequate. ~:mt is in fact surplus. 

. s oo mg eqmpment facility . provi.ded by the 
studios .art: .su~~emented by mobile eqmpment avail
able Wit~ . mdrv~duals .who hire the equipment for 
film. makmg. With a view to ensure that th 11 studio and allied facilities do not become fe overa f th · . ar excess 
ov ell requ~rlebmil~nts there Is need to monitor the 
o era avar ~ rty of these facilities. Besides at 
present there IS no proper procedure f . 
the import requirements of studio own or s~nson.ng 
'ment hirers. In· the past sometime :~~ an ~qml Pd-
been allotted to the Film Division wh IS worl la 
to handle the sam · th . o were re uctant 

e In c absenc f · · 
orgoanisatioual machinery As in f t e o h reqmsit_e 
cations for import f · · .U ure t e nppli
th NFDC o eqmpment \Vlll be spOil'sored by 
d ebb' tb we recommend that all studios (includin"cr 

u mg eatres and recording th t ) b' "' 
shoooting units and . ea res , mo 1le 
registered with the NF"Dt~Ipment hirers should be 



CHAPTER VII 

AXATION POLICY 

7.1 The taxation polic;y in rel~tion to ~inema 
should take into account the role envisaged for cmema. 
In Chapter II,. ~hile suggesting the broad objectiyes 
of a National Film Policy, we have drmyn attent~on 
to some of the import;mt facts regarding,.'cmema wh!ch 
should be kept in view ·for formulatm·g a. taxation 
policy. The taxation policy . sp.ould p~rtlcularly re
cognise the fact that m addition to bemg th~ most 
popular audio-visual medium of mass ~ntertamment, 
cinema is a major art form and has an 1mportant role 
t<;> play as a medium of culture, education and com
munication. 

7.2 Our study has convinced us that Government 
taxation policies totally igrrore the role of Cinema as 
an art form and as a medium of culture, education and 
communication. To the taxation policy makers 
cinema is primarily a means of entertainment which 
deserved to be taxed as an• item of luxury. No \Von
der that the taxation policies of the Central •and State 
Governments as well as the local bodies are designed 
with the sole object of generating maxirtmm revenues. 
This is generally true of all types .of direct and indi
rect taxes being levied on the. film industry such as 
entertainment tax, show tax, customs and excise duties. 

Entertainment Tax 

7.3 As we have mentioned in Chapter II, the cons
titutional authority of States for levyin·g entertainment 
tax arises from the same constitutional provisions which 
gives authority for levying. ~a:r on betting a~d gambling. 
It is therefore, not surpnsmg that the high level of 
ente;tainment tax levied by the State Governments 
seems to equate cinema with betting and gambling. 

7.4 Various State Governments follow different 
rates of taxation for ·different slabs of admission rates. 
Some States also levy additional entertainment tax 
and surcharge on entertainment tax. . For purposes 
of comparison, we have attem~ted. to show entertain
ment tax being collected by different States on the 
basic admission: rates of Re. 1/, Rs. 21- and Rs. 3i-, 
though this divisi.ons does not necessarily. corres.J?~nd 
to actual admissiOn rates. The comparative posrtion 
may be seen in Annexure VI. 

7.5 On the basic admission rates of Re. 1/- the 
lowest entertainment tax, including surcharge, is 37.56 
as applicable in Maharashtra for towns other than 
Bombay, Pune, Nagpur and Sholapur. The highest 
rates is . in Uttar Pradesh which including surcharge 
works out to 125%. On the basic admission rate 
of Rs. 2/-, the lowest entertainment tax including 
additional tax is 4 7.5% which is levied in Gujarat in 
towns with less than 50,000 population. The highest 
tax is in West Bengal i.e. 132% leviable on colour 
films. On the basic admission· rate of Rs. 3/-, the 
lowest rate of tax is 50% as applicable in Madhya 
Prade.sh, and the highest rate is 157 percent as appli
cable m We£t Bengal for colour films. The rates of en'er
tainment tax thus range from roughly 3 7.5% to 
157% on the basic admission 1ates of Re. 11-, Rs. 2 
and Rs. ~/-. Most ~tates levy entertainment tax on 
a flat b~sis on the entire amount of admission charges, 
hut GuJarat and· Maharashtra levy the tax on a graded 
scale for separate portions of the admission rate. 
Several States levy additional tax and/or surchanre 
on. entertai~ent tax. There appears to be iio 
rational basis for such additional tax or surcharuc. In 
the case of Kerala the entertainment tax is levied 
separately by each local authority within a range of 
15% to 30 per cent, subject to a further surcharge of 
60~. Though we have not been ~blc to obtain the 
details o! rates followed by different local bodies in 
Kerala, It apf?fars Kerala has generally the lowest 
rate of entertamment tax. 

7.6 As indicted ,in the Estimates Committee's 58th 
~eport (197R3-74), m 1971-72 entertainment tax collec-
Ions were s. 63 crores T·hese h d . d t 

d Rs 205 · a Increase o 
aroun . crores by 1978-79 d t R 227 
crores by 1979-80. Th . an o s. 
1978-79 and 1979 oo . elentertmnment tax figures for 

· -o mc ude tax o bett' d other amusements M ki n mg an some 
Rs. 18/- crores ~n th~ ng an adhoc deduction of 
Rs. 20/- crores for 1979-:~count for ~ 978-79 arrd 
tainment tax collection 

0 
'.the net estimated enter~ 

order of Rs. 187 crores n Cinema would be of the 
crores for 1979-80. The ~~r 1978-79 an~ Rs. 2~7. 
the ra!e of entertainment taxsprijfobrtlon~te mcrease lil 
followmg table :-- w e evtdent from the 

"'BBXoffice Collections E. Tax Rs. Crores % of E.T. to net Gross collection .-·-
collections With % Of E.T . -----(excluding E.T. . E.T, Rs. Crores to Gross 

Rs. Crores Coil.e<:tions 

.---r1. -72) (71-72) (71-72) (71-72) -- --118.40 63 53% 181.40 (71-72) 
(78-79) (78-79) (1978-79) 0978-79) 35% 
241.00 J8-7 76% 434.00 (1978-79) 
(increase (Increase (Increase 

(Increa5e) 43% 
over 71-72) over 71-72) over 71-72) 

over 71,72) {Increase 

108% 
197% 23% 

139% over 71-72) ---·-- 8% 
38 
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7 7 It Will be seen trom tbe abovt: that durmg a 
: d f 8 years while the net box office co1Jec~10n 

peno 
0
d by 108/;'o the entertainment• tax collectiOns 

mcrcase '' ' · f t t ·· t went u by 197%. The average rate o en er ammen 
d P. g this period increased from 53 per cent to 

tax, urm ' · h b d of enter-76% To properly apprecmte t e ur en 
• 

0 
•. t tax reliance should be placed on the p~r

tammen . ' . t tax to . tbe net box office 
centag~ of ei?-tertamm~~nts the basic admission !'atcs 
colldectl~nthwh~~~c~~f~:e of entertainment tax to gross 
an no e . . I de entertainment tax. The pre
collection whtch me u. sent tax which on arr average 
valent i·ate othf e~te~ta~~ission rates should be .::ansi
is 76% of . e 

1 
ashi~gh by any standards. 

dered excessive Y I 

f the definite view that the high bur-
}.8 We are ~ nt tax is one of the. import~nt 

den of entertammeduction of box office onented for
reasons for the pro t ensure recovery of costs and 
mula fi~s because ~ film maker has to desi~ his 
a margm <;>f profit thl ge audience. The Estimate~ 
film to sUlt a ver~ ~f SSth report had comm:!ntcd, 
Committee (73-74)f m 1 ~ pushing the cinema hou.se 
"The high rate o tax Is man What is more dis
beyond the reach of ~omm~~ art· of tax money collcc-
quieting is that practlcdallby k ln the industry with the 

· b · Ioughe ac · · d · · the ted, IS emg .P . of ·high taxatiOn IS nvmg 
result that th1s policyd of those unscrupurous pe?ple 
industry into the han s b rescued. The Committee 
from whom it n~eds to fo~ the rationalisation of _:rate 
feels that there Is ne~d Earlier the P~til Commlttee 
of entertainment t~x ci the entire questw~ of . en~er
(1951) had examme mended rationalisatiOn 

tainment tax and hadtrili~~~·oss rate of ~O% obf lfJox 
· ment tax a 1 idence giVen ~: ore 

of entertll~tions. D~ring (t71J-;;) it was indicated 
office co e 0 mmtttee rted the pro
the Estimates · ? Ministers ~ad suppo at 25% of 
that the Inft~~j~C: the entertatn~r~~t d~ernment did 
posal to ra tticK.ets, but .the Cen sal implemented and 
the value d . getting this proicl to rise. The re
not succee . Ill nt tax conunue . mation and Broad
the ente~tammethe Ministry o~ Inf~~ Committee, "'We 
presentattves d)f before the Estl~a~ the State Govern
casting state ded in persua lllorationalise the levd 
have not succee bolish it or .t?, 
ments either to aequitable basiS . 
of taxation on an · that the cnter-

sftion 1s · 
. . the present ,P0 The Central Govem-

7.9 In bn:f, .xcessivelY htgh. substantially reduced 
tainment tax IS e that it should ~e the State Govcr~
ment itself feels abolished. "~~on Ministers have 
if not altogether of Infor~1a ~ · of entertaia~1ent 
ments. at the forumor ratio~allsa.t!Onortant Commtttee 
accepted the need f Varwus tmPd to reduce enter-. 

r rate. d the nee b done tax at a lowe hasisc . ; ·ficarlt has ecn . 
have repeatcd!ydemyJ 11othing stf~hat unless imm~dm~~ 
tainment ta~ an · r. We fee . enterta~ment tax ~~ 
in this dirctwn so ~~e burden ?~g eood cmcma m~w; 
action to reduce . for promotu n@ble results. v~.~ 
taken', no n_1easur~~ yield a_n& !~he bigb· tat~ of i~~~~~r 
ment are· llk.elY . int of vte ' nter-productlVe . of 
fn?m a practtca;Jeo become ccl~ in. th"e exp~~~l~~1cnt 
tamment tax h nlajor obsta .. td ·htgh-..r entdc This 

· h ar' a. • 1 all' y1e tax bur en. as t ese c; k whtc 1 c · 111g the · f ntertainrnent 
theatre nctwor 'tbOUt increas the rates o e 
~ax revenue WI he fact that 
1s clear from t 

tax are generally higher in the Northern ru;td East.ern 
States such as Uttar Pradesh, Haryana, Purrjab, RaJa~
than Biliar. West Bengal and Assam where the ratio 
of theatres to population is low. It is in this context 
that we have suggestGd in Chapter 11 that ~e gener~l 
strategy of generating tax revenue should aiD1 at h~n
zontal expension' of revenue resources and not vertical 
rise in tax level. 

7.10 We have already recommended that the en
tire subject of cinema should be brought under the 
Union or the Concurrent List. We, therefore, hope 
that a uniform policy in regard to entertainment t~ 
will be formulated by the Central Government and m 
doing so, the Centr~ Gover~ent will make a serious 
attempt to rationalise entertamment tax and. reduce 
tax rates. In formulating an entertainment tax policy, 
we recommend that the following objectives should, 
inter alia, be kept in view :~ 

(i) To encourage con·struction of small theatres 
with about 500 seating capacity particularly 
in semi-urban and ru~al areas, as suggested 
in Chapter V. In particular, construction. 
of theatres with 16mm projection facility 
should be encouraged. However, cons

truction of expensive arrd ostentatious thc:Jt
res, which usually charge high admission 
rates, should be discouraged. 

(ii) To levy tax keeping in view the capacity to 
pay. Tax rates should be designed to cnsme 
that the poor sections of the population have 
the least .burden to carry. 

Uii) To particularly help in the wider circulation 
of good quality artistic films and children's 
films. 

(iv) To rationalise tax rates and simplify proce
dures. 

(v) To increase income by expanding the theatre 
network i.e. by increasing the number of 
cine goers and not by increasing the rate 
of entertainment tax. 

7.11 In Chapter V we have already indicated the 
specific measures which should be taken for encourag
ing the constructi?n of new theatres by giving various 
reliefs in entertammcnt tax. With the reductiott in 
entertainment tax rates and 'the tax reliefs which we 
have suggested, the construction of new theaL~es will be 
greatly encouraged. This in turn should generate more 
tax revenues for the government in the long run. This 
fact is clearly borne out by the experience of States 
like Andhra Pradesh and- Tamil Nadu where attempts 
to rationalise entertinmcnt tax have stimulated theatre 
constru-ction activity. Therefore, reducion in• the rates 
of entertainment tax will not result in · loss of tax 
revenue to the Government on a long term ba'iis. 

7.12 Taking the above factors into account, ·we 
Tecommend that an all inclusive entertainment tax rate 
slloulJ be: evolved an·d no additional taxes such as 
surcharge ;:m cntertaimnen~ . tax, adclitiOiml surchar~e 
on entertamment tax muniCipal show tax etc. should 



lre levied. We recommend that the following, all 
inclusive, rates of entertainment tax should be adopted 
unliormally :-

On basic admission rate of upto Re. 1/- @20% 

On basic admission rate of more than Re. 1/-
and upto Rs. 2/- @ 30% 

On basic admission rates of more than Rs. 2/-
and upto Rs. 3/- @ 50% 

On' basic admission rate of more than Rs. 3/-
and upto Rs. 4/- @ 75% 

On basic admission rate of more than Rs. 4;
@ 100% 

7.13 We would like to clarify that the rates of 
entertainment tax which we have suggested should be 
applicable on the basic admission rate and not on the 
gross admission rate. In other words, if the basic 
admission rate is Re. 1, entertainment tax should be 
20 p. and the gross admission rate will be Rs. 1.20. 
We have deliberately suggested a very high entertain
ment tax rate on basic admission rate~ of more than 
Rs. 4/-, so that theatre owners are discouraged from 
adopting high admission rates. 

7.14 We also recommend that there should be !:tu
tutory provision tha,t all theatres should provide for 
atleast 20% of the seats in the lowest class of tickets. 
We have observed that particularly in· metropolitan 
cities there are at present very few theatre seats in 
lower classes. Similarly the number of seats in the 
highest class should not exceed 20% of the total capa
city. 

Compounding System 

7.15 Recently some of the State Governments such 
as Tamil Nadu, Andhra Pradesh, Bihar and Karnataka 
have adopted a simplified procedure for assessment 
and collection of entertainment tax, which is popularly 
called the compounding system of entertainment tax. 
Under this scheme, in case of Tamil Nadu a fixed 
entertainment tax is levied as a percentage of the 
gross collection capacity of a theatre per show instead 
of the actual sale of tockets. On this basis, tax rates 
have been fixed ranging between 20 to 27t per cent 
of the gross collection capacity in theatres in Grade 
II and Grade III mun'icipalities. The tax is paid per 
show actua11y held. Alternatively the theatres are 
allow-ted to pay a lower tax rate ranging from 15 per 
cent to 22} per cent of the gross collection capacity 
on a fixed number of shows per week irrespective of 
the actual number of shows held. The Bihar .Govern
ment has fixed compounded tax <?n the bas1s o~ . all' 
average for the past three years With further additiOn 
of 15 per cent. Andhra ~rades~ a?-d Kamataka have 
also adopted this system With variations. 

7 16 Our enquiries have sh?wn that the compound
. a · rstcm of tax has been wtdely welcomed by the 
!11r S) I ecause it saves them from harrassment and 
m'dustry . J ce - The svstem is recommended parti
inconvemen ~1 aJ1 towns and touring theatres where 
cular1Y fnGr sv":·nrnent docs not have adequate machi
thc State JO t: 

nery_ for tax collection and the instances of tax eva~ion 
are not infrequent. We also understand that tl1is has 
resulted in increase of revenue for the State Govern
ment~ and saving of expenditure en tax collection 
machmery. 

7.17 In vie~ of this ·wt! strongly recommend that 
the compoundmg system of entertamment tax shoulu 
be ~dopted in all States for all semi-permanent and 
~o~ile theatres and for permanent theatres in towns 

avmg a popultiorr of upto 50,000. 

li
?.18 It is also necessary that the entertainment tax 

pc cy should take particular note of the need to en
~~uN~~ good films. We, therefore, reccmmend that 
fil a 10~al and S~ate Award winning films as also all 
n:~d w~~~ ~htlive,n: a 'Q' certificte by 'the Censor 
exem 'ted f ren s _films should be permanentlY 
. hp rom entertamment tax instead of cxempt
In<r t em only for a li ·1 d 
th~ Confcre mi e perio~. In. t~is context 
in New DeH~ce oJ hState InformatiOn Mmisters held 
mended "All ~hn t h Nov~ber 1977 had also recom~ 
and all ~hildrens ;I! at Win a National or State award 
tainment tax" I s should be exempted from enter-
th G · n cas~ of award winning films the 

e overnment should als fu d 
a,lready collected. Some 0 re n entert~inment tax 
Pradesh insist that h -ffl the States like Andhra 
tainment tax the : ~n ~ ?I !s exempted from enter~ 
ceed Re. t/- s a~1c. a. liliSston. rate should not ex-
help to the p;odu~~r 0

1t~~t~ce~stead of. providing 
comes a disincentive fo 0 btq' . ty films m fac~ be
Films exempted from [ 0 

. ammg tax exemption. 
fore, be allowed to r en ertamment ta.x, should there~ 
excluding entertai,,.,., unt on the normal admission rates 

.LU.l.U.en tax. 

7.19 It is further nee 
th~ Chalachitra Akade 7ssary that art theatres run b)' 
or any other bod s m~ or the St.a,te Film AkadernieS 
tion of cinema a y pecificaiiy devoted to the promo~ 
exempted from e~t~~a7~~form should be permanentlY 

--=uent tax. 

7.20 The rates of entert . 
ca,se be discriminate a~nt tax should in no 
?f the certificate givi'n °~ t~~ b~Is of 'U' or 'A' nature 
mg_ done in Karnataka Y S e ensor ;B~ard as is ~e
senous themes are give~ , ;veral. artistic films With 
they have either sex 0 :1\ certificates, not because 
natur~ of the theme ft VIo ence but because of the 
_such films by highe~ rat would be unfair to pena,lise 
lady no discrimination ~ of entert_ainmen1 ta:x. Simi
be ~ade on the basis of nfilmentert.am~ent' tax should 
or 1n colour. a being 1n black & white 

7.21 The Patil Co.rnni'tt 
10% of the enterta,i_n.rn 1 ee had recommended that 
development of the fil e.n~ tax should be used for 
Council. The Confere~l m f ustry through the Film 
ters has also supported ~h.0 States Information Minis~ 
than one occasion. The £5 {ecornmendation on more 
74, 58th Report) had I 

5 un~tts Committee (1973· 
the entertainment tax ~sol reiterated tha~ 10% of 
Jopment of the ·film . ds ou d be spent on the d"'ve-. m ustry I . · "' 
portiOn of the tax collect d . t lS onJv fair that a 
spent on the developm e from the film industr\' is 
therefore, fully support' t~~\eor this industry. we. 

commendation made by 
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earlier committees that 10% of the entertainment tax 
should be earmarked for the development of the film 
industry. 

Show Tax/Municipal Tax 

7 22 
In addition to entertainment tax, local bodies 

· / nicipal tax usually at a fiat rate 
levy a show tba~ ~nul Madhya Pradesh show tax is 

n per show a5IS. n . tb M .. f . ed by two authorities separately t.e. by e un!;~~ 
CVI · . . · d al"O by Janpad Pancbayats. n e 
pal authonhes an " ded that there should be no 
have already recomm~n cal tax in addition to an all-

. separ~te show t~x or 0 tax The States may share a 
inclustve c~tertan~mten~ith .the local bodies. 
part of their rece~p s 

Excise Duty 
. licable to the film industry 

7.23 The exctse dt£Ym~p~anufactured by the HPF, 
is collected on raw h the prints of short films and 
on exposed films w ken by the producers/distributors, 
feature films an; ta ~n nt which is manufactured in 
and on the film eqUipmc · d for thO! first time on 
India. Excise duty was fileVle in 1960. The tariff rate 
exposed cinematograph . ~\rom 10 np per met're to 

O
f duty at this stage vardl~ upon the type of films. 

• depen mg 50 np per mc.re from year to year. 
These rates ha.ve gone up 

cinematograph film is .con-
7 24 As far as unexposed ble is 2 paise per lme.ar 

- . d at present the duty pah~a basic duty as sp~cial 
cerne , nt of t e · f th tre plus 5 per cc b ilt into the prtce 0 

' e 
me . This is naturallY u t the film producers. 
exctse. d passed on ° . d when he 
unexposed film an ·n pays exctse uty f d t 

duC-.!r agat The rates o u Y 
The film pr~ f feature films. 15~2-1980 
takes out prmts. 0 f feature films as on 

Prints o applicable to 
are as follows:-

B&W Colour -----Description P
er print of picture) 

(In rupees. 
d' ng 4000 metres In 

Feature film, not excee 
1 

length ption before 
d f home consumfil for pub~ 

(a) cleare orffi treteaseof .111 twel\'e 
the date o rs or w1thl0 
lie exhibition, . h date or bOth 
months from .st.C f each picture . 
(i) First 12 pt:JOts ~f each picture 
(ii) next 12 prl~~s of each picture 

(iii) ne~t 12 p~l ts of each picture 
(iv) next 12 pr~nts f each picture 
(v) next 12 prints o . 

Nil 
1500 
3000 
4500 
6000 
9000 

Nil 
2500 
5000 
7500 

10000 
15000. 

( ') on the balanca · :Uption after 
VI home consu d of firSt 

(b) cleared for ths from the 1 ~teexhibi- 500 1500 
twelve mon film for pub &c . -
release of the . . ----
tion · · ·--------- that the r.a,tes 

---------- 't will be seen Rs 1500 to 
7 25 From the abiJvediing scale f~omts and Rs. 2500 

· · n asccn 1 ite priO h rply 
of duty are 10 a Jack and W 1 

. • 5 The rates s a 
Rs. 9000 in ca~e ~.f b of colour pt~nt date of first release 
to Rs. 15,000 10 ~~~~onths fro!ll t e 
go down aft~r L-ubiic exhibit10 11

• 
of the film lor P 

7.26 We h;a.ve earlier referred to the increas~ in the 
price of various inputs of film making in~ludmg the 
increase in the pric~ of raw. stock .. Part~c~Iarly on 
account of the escalation of pnce of silver, 1t ts under
stood that the raw stock prices are likely to go up even 
further. We have alre.a.dy mentioned that exci5e duty 
is collected on the raw film when it is manufactured 
by HPF. Therefore, excise duty on prints is in the 
nature of a second levy. Taking these factors into 
account,· we suggest that a downward revision of excise 
duty on the prints s~ould be lmder.tak:en. We are. ~ot 
:,.uggesting any ~pectfic r,a,tes, but 1?- s~ch a revlSlon 
the following pomts should b~ kept m view:-

(i) The purpose of exempting the first 12 prints 
from excise duty was to help low budget 
films. Due to increase in the cost of produc~ 
tion, even low budget a,rtistic films parti
cularly in Hindi have to aim at a larger all 
India audience, which carmot be catered with 
12 prints. We, therefore, recommend that 
this limit should be increased to 20 prints. 

(ii) The duty on additional prints should be fixed 
on a slab of 20 prints instead of 12 prints. 
The rates of excise duty for different slabs 
upto 80 prints should be kept low. If cinema 
bas to reach the semi-urban and rural areas, 
the overa,ll cost of film prints has to be kept 
low. Because of increase in the price of raw 
stock and levy of excise duty on prints, the 
overall cost of prints has considerably in
L.'Ieas~d and theatres in small towns and semi
urban areas are already finding it difficult to 
get good quality prints. With the present rate 
of excise duty, theatres in rural areas which 
will cater to small audience with low ad
mission rates will not be a,ble to pay for good 
prints. As a print can be used only for a 
Hmited number of screenings, producers 
and. distributors can supply good prints in 
semi~urban and rural areas only if the print 
cost is low. We have suggested a limit of 
80 prints for reduced excise r,ates as most of 
the low budget and medium budget films will 
not require more than 80 prints. At the 
same time it is suggested that the rates of 
excise duty should be steeply raised for more 
than 80 prints which will be required onlv 
by big budget films, as mentioned in para 
5.18. 

(iii) l!nder the present rules exemption from ex~ 
~1se for ~he first 12 prints is admissible only 
If the prmts are taken ouf either before the 
date of the first release of the film or within 
twel':e mo~ths of the first rele,a,se of the film. 
The mtentlon of exemptino- a C<:rtain number 
nf prints from excise duty was to help low 
budget films which cannot afford bio-h rates 
of excise .. Quite often producers of lm~ budget 
films hes1~ate to invest in 12 prints within a 
short penod as good quality films in parti~ 
cular have a slower circulation in the cxhi~ 
bition channels. After one year, irrespective. 



of the number of prints, excise duty is charg
ed at a iowcr rate uaifcrmally. Though thJs 
is helpful to most films, it partir neg~tes the 
advantage of complete .exempt~on g;vcn . to 
a limited number of pnnts which the pr~
dueer may not, have b~en aOle to take o,~t 
within the specified penod of on·.:! yea.r. W .... ; 
therefore, recommend that the . enhanced 
exemption limit of 20 prints. s~ould ?perat: 
irrespective of the penod W1thrn. Which th ... 
prints are taken out. Ipe qth~r rt;~le of :h.a.rg
ing lower rates uf excise duty after on-; year 
sftdutd apply only for more than 20 prmts; 

(iv) While the principle of having a higher rate 
of duty on colour .Prints as against _black .& 
white prints is valid, . t~e J?resent .d1fferenc~ 
in the rate of duty which IS around 66 . per 
cent higher for colour prints, appears to be 
tinfait particularly as more than 70 per cent 
films ;re now being p,rodueed in eolour. We, 
therefore, suggest that this differenee should 
be reduced by br¥tging down the r.a,tes of 
duty ort colour pnnts. 

(v) The policy regarding excise duty d~es .~ot 
s'eeni to take note of the Governm~nt s p~h~y 
to specially promote go~d quahty artls~c 
films. Even prints of National Aw~rd wm
ninrr films are not exempted from exciS_e duty., 
exc~pt the prints of such films required . by 
th~ Central Government. In the _context of 
entertainment tax we have menttoned the 
helplessness expressed by the Central Gov
ernment in persuading the State 
Governments to redUfC ente~ainiiJ.e~t tax. 
Th•e reduction of excise duty IS wlthiJ_I the 
purview of ~he Central Government 1tself. 
The central Government should, therefore, 
set an example by exempting from excise 
duty the prints of National and State Award 
winning films. 

(vi) As we have later discussed in this chapter, 
certain categories of Eh?rt films are charged 
~ither lower rate of excise duty or are com
pletely exempted fr?m excise duty. These are 
generally films classified a~ documentary, _edu
cational films or predommentl~ educational 
films. This principle is not .appli~d to feature 
films· -except in case of children s films. We 
have separately s~pported the prop?sal m~d';! 
by Khosla Committee on Censorship (1968-
69) for the introduction of 'Q' certificate for 

fvii) 

uality feature film~. We recommend that the 
~rints of these film, ~hem Jd be charged d~ty 
at 50 per cent of th~ normal rale. The eXIst
ing exemption for children's films should con-
tinue. . 
W have already recommended that consider
. e the overall economics of 16mm techno
rng there has to be an all out effort for 
logy, in 16mm technology. At present 
en_coural9 ~mm and below width are exempt
prmts 

0 
e;cise duty. We recommend that the 

ed fromt. should cover all prints of l6mm cxemp Jon 
.a,nd smaller formats. 

4i 

(viii)' 

(ix) 

The present distmction of levying higher rate 
of exCise duty on prints of more than 4000 
metre lcn!;!th should be retained as this is a 
necessary ~qtscouragemcnf for producing un~ 
duly long filnis, 

Ail pnnts required by ttr.! National Film 
Archive, the Central and the State Film Aka
demies and the Children•s Film Centres 
~hould be exempted from excise duty. 

Excise orl Shott Films 

7.27 As regards excise duty on the prints of short 
films. the rates of duty; exc'lu·ciing special excise. ar~ 
as follows i-~ 

Less than 500 metres 
(i) Documentaries 

(ii) Newsreels 

dii) Fi1ms of educational 
value 

(iv) Others 

No duty. 
8 paise per metre for 35 mm 
5 paise per metre for 16 mm 

and lower formats 
Same as above. 

SO paise per metre. 

More than 500 metres length 

(i) F:1tclusively. educational No duty 
films irrespective of 
length. 

(ii) Other films Rs. 1.80 p;:r m~tre for B&W 
Rs. 3. 00 per m.::tre for colour. 

7.28 It will be seen from the above that very fine 
distinctions have been made between documentaries, 
newsreels, films of educational value and exclusively 
educationaJ !llms for leyying excise duty. These are not 
only confusmg but qmte often arbitrary. The present 
procedure also unnecessarily increases the workload on 
the Censor Board which has to grant these certificates. 

7.29 We have separately dealt with the problem of 
the promotion of documentary /short film movement in 
the country, for which there .a,re at present very limited 
avenues. The role of short films as a medium of infor
mation, education and communication is too well 
known to require any emphasis .. It is in realisation of 
this fact that the Cinematograph Acf 1952 Section 
12 ( 4) provides for issue of directions by the Central 
Government with a view to ensure that scientific :fihns, 
films intended for educational purposes films dealing 
with news and. current events, document~ry films, etc., 
are compulsonly shown at all theatres. Fot this pur
pose, at present Film Advisory Board set up. by the 
Government approves a film for· compulsory release. 
We, therefore, recommend that in view of the need to 
encourage the production and circulation of short 1ihns, 
as a, general princiJ?le, all short films, except advertise
ment films and trailers, should be exempted from the 
levy of excise duty on prints. However if for some 
reasons this basic cha,nge in the principle of levy in 
excise is not accepfable, short films which are ap
proved for compulsory release on theatres and which, 
therefore, automatically meet a certain quality stan
dard, should be completely ex-empted from excise duty • 



7.30 As suggested in the c.ase of l?mm fea!t~re films, 
· 1 of 16mm short films trrespective of their length 

pnn s · · d . 1 ·t· should be exempted from ~xc1se uty, except ac vet Jse-
ment films and trailers. 

7.31 All short films/non-fiction films p~·od~ce~ or 
ed by educational and cultural mst!tutiOns, sponsor . 1 · 

scientific and training establishments, researc.l org~m-
. tc which may not be meant for circulation 

satwns, e . . "Jl h f t come through theatre outlets and WI t ·ere ore, no 
t,nder the category of approved films, shout~ a.lso be 
exempted from excise duty, whether made m 35mm 

or 16mm. 

2 
A f s excise duty on film equipment manu-

7.3 d . 5 ~~~fa is concerned, this ranges from 25 per 
facture m er cent and is quite reasonable. 16mm a~d 
cent to 40 P.. s are already exempted fr<;>m exc1~e 
smaller projector tions should continue particularly m 
duty. These efxtehmpneed to promote 16mm technology. 
the context o e 

Customs Duty . . 
·d customs duty on Imported equip-

7.33 As reg<u ~s also exposed films (i.e. finished 
ment, raw 5 !07~ we find that the _rates of custo~s 
films for exh~bJtt~n) bioh On film eqmpment the basic 
duty are extieme ~t ~a~y from 40 per cent to 12~ .Per 
rates of customs dd d Yeast of equipment. After a.dditlon 
cent on the Ian e to the landed cost, a further 
of the c~s.toms ~u~ uivalent to central excise is also 
countervai)mg_ du Y . ..,q betwe-en 8 per cent to 40 per 
charged. This vanes 

cent. h d h . chapters we ave stresse t e 
7.34 In the _previOfiim equipment hav_e risen steeply 

fact that the pnces of fi d it extremely difficult to pur-
nd the film makers. n ent. The high rates o~ customs 

a base oood film eqtp~ prohibitively expensive and 
~uty ::.further tna ~e~y serious gaps in th~ a~ailabili~v 
there are, therefore, in India, as has been mdrcated m 

f film technology 
0 VI Chapter · VI we have already recommend 

7 35 In Chapter 'customs holiday for import of 
· there sh?uld be ~t manufactured in India for a!

that film equipment 11 and particularly a customs hob
anY ne or two years,. ment for a period of 2 years 
J~st ~r all l?~m equl~f 16mm infrastructure. This 
daY f ble buJldtDI?; upf om customs duty as also per-
to ena puon r OGL b · . ean exem "thout licence on asJs. 
wJll !" import WI . 
:missiOn to commend on ~ general constdcra-

6 We furthe~ re rates of customs duty on film 
. 7.3that the overall bject to a ceiling of 40 per cent. 

uon. nt should be su . 
equ1pme . d colour jumbo ro:ls, which are 

7 on Importe the HPF there ts at present a 
. 7.~1d perforated bj75 per cedt on ad valorum ba~is, 

sbt. a ustoms duty d t of 20 per cent and counter
baSIC h~ h auxiliary u Y . e duty are added. On this 
to VI tc duty equal to exc~~toms duty and countervail
vailiOfock even though c cis·~ d~t!Y is already paid, yet 
raW d ty ~quivalen~ to e~ charoed when prints of films 
ing h excise duty IS ~~a~~d ab;ve. There is, therefore, 
a fres ken out, as _menfwn stoms duty on jumbo rolls. 
are ta eduction o cu 
a case for r . also charged on the exposed 

8 
customs dut_Y IS ted for exhibition in India 

7.3 .. h d films Impor 
{iJms/finls e 

5 I&BfSD-·-7 

except on educational films. Even art films specJttcaiJy 
imported for non-commercial exploitation such as the 
film society circuit, the university circuit etc are not 
exempted from customs duty. In line with our recom
mendation in Chapter III, for circulation of artistic 
films through a.rt theatres and film societies etc. art 
films for non-commercial exploitation should be exempt
ed from customs duty. Exemption from customs for 
films imported by the National Film Archive should 
continue. Similarly imported children's films should be 
exempted from customs duty. 

Income Tax 

7.39 As far as income tax is concerned, cinema as 
an industry and as a trade, has 1o be treated on the 
same lines as any other trade or industry. However, 
in certain cases con~ssions available to other industries 
in calculation of income tax are not extended to lhe 
film industry. 

7.40 Under the Income Tax Act 1961, 6 per cent 
of the capital employed in new industries is deducted 
from the gross total for income tax purposes This 
facility is avajlable for five years. We understand that 
established film producers have been demanding this 
-exemption and we feel that this exemptio11 should be 
given to the film industry. 

7.41 We further understand that a rebate by way 
of investment allowance/development allowance to the 
extent of 25 per cent of the cost of new machinery is 
allowed to industries for exemption· from income tax. 
We are of the view that this should also be given to 
all secto~;s of film industry including independent fiLn 
makers when they purchase new equipment. 

7.42 Under the Income Tax Act, the rate of tax for 
industrial companies is lower by about 5 per cent than 
fot other companies or individuals. We understand that 
this concessional rat~ of income tax has been extended 
to film production companies also, and as a result of 
this, several propriety owned film production concerns 
have converted themselves into registered companies. 
We also note that there is a special scheme of amorti
sation for estimating the income and expenditure on 
films. 

7.43 To assist artistes, who have a limited span 
of working life, an Annuity Scheme was int'roduced a 
few yea,rs back. Under this scheme annuity policies are 
purchased which on maturity provide income to the 
artistes in their old age. The current practice is that 
for important artistes and technicians, the producer 
makes part of the payment by cash/cheque immediate
ly _and p~rt of the payment through a fully paid an
nmty policy taken ll1 favour of the concerned artiste 
or tech_nici_an. The amoun~ spent by the producer on 
the Policy IS allowed to be cla1med as a deduction from 
the income of the producer and the artiste is taxed 
only when the policy matures and he start's r.:ceiving 
an annual income. Starting from Income Tax Assess
ment year 1975-76, the value of annuity policy is 
taken mto account for wealth tax assessment. We sug
gest that Government should reconsider this matter. 
P~rhaps a ~etler approach would be to add annual pre
mmm eqmv.alent of the fully paid annuity policy to 
the taxable mcome of the concerned artiste/t.:!chnician 
etc. and exempt the policy from wealth tax. 



CHAPTER VIII 

SHORT FILMS 

8.1 Cinema, in India has been predominentlv used 
as a means of entertainment and to a lesser degree 
as a means of cultural expression. Its use in the field 
of developmental communication has been extre~ely 
limited. Thoucrh feature film can and does play an Im
portant role ~s a medium of education and dissemi
nator of culture the short film has come to be spe
cifically identified ~s a medium of in~ormation and ~d~
cation and as an mstrument of social change. This JS 

becau~e of the fact that a short film, unlike the feature 
film, generally aims at consciously influencing the 

audience in a specific manner. The term 'sort film' was 
originally used to distinguish films which were not of 
teature length. However, this term now covers a, wide 
variety of specialised films such as documentanes, 
newsreels, scientific educational instructional and ani
'mation films· and even short fiction type films. 

8.2 The production of short films in India during the 
last seven years ca,n be seen from the following 
figures:-

Indian ~:hoot films certified by the Censor Board 

----· -·-----
Year Documentaries News Review Total sho1t Trailers Advertisements Grand Total 

1973 . 499 

1974 . 462 

1975 443 

1976 393 

1977 397 

1978 352 

1979 
398 

The production of short films has, b~ an~ large, 
remained stagnant. It is indeed a sad s1tuatwn that 
for a population of nearly 65 crores we produce. an 
av-erage of about 635 short films per year. Agamst 
the current production of 714 feature films we do not 
produce even one short film to match one feature film. 

Films Division 
8.3 The Films Division r.ame into . e~istcnce in 

January 1948 as a media, unit of the Mlllistry of In
formation and Broadcasting on. th~ patter!l of lnform<ll
tion Fllms of India, an orgamsat10n which ha~ func
tiom:d during the Second World "W_ar .. Th~ ma,m res-

onsibillty for the production an~ d1s.tnbut10n of sh?rt 
Elms in India has, thereaft~r, ?istoncally r~sted ~It? 
the Films Division. The obJectives. of the F~lm~ ~~VI
sion have been defined as "produc~10n and distnbULIOn 
of news reels and short films req~1red by th~ Govcr~
ment of India f?r publ~c informatiOn, education, matt-

. nd for mstructwnal and cultural purposes. Its 
vatiOn a d · d" f fil · · t mobilize the us·e of ynam1c me mm o · ms 
alm !S 0 . te information to the broadcast spectrum 
to d1ssemma · d f tt t" " . d forcicrn audrences an to ocus a en ron 
of lpdr~;t:~t aspects of country's life a.nd to assist the 
on ImP and development of docu?1e~tarx films as a 
gro~th f ducation and commumcation . 
mediUm o e 

195 

20() 

227 

215 

209 

217 

237 
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fiims -694 163 463 1320 

662 185 464 1311 
670 164 386 1220 
603 153 449 1210 
606 184 416 1206 
569 200 380 1149 

635 207 479 1321 

8.4 The FiJms Division has currently an annual tar
get of producmg 157 ~hart films, in addition to a week
ly ~a.tional news revrcw and a weekly regional news 
review. Out of .t~ese 157 films, about 50 films are 
mad_e for the Mm1stry of Defence and the Ministry of 
Agnculture an_d the remaining films are made on mis
cellaneous subJ~c~s. For making annual production pro
gramme t~e Mm1stry of Information and Broadcasting 
sends a c1~cu~~r to all the Ministries and State Gov
e~nments ~nvltm~ sugg~st_ions. These suggestions are 
discussed In an. mter-mmisterial meeting and then an 
~nnual productJOn progra.mme for the Films Division 
IS worked _out. The production programme rovides 
~~r a"' certam amount ?~ flexibility for change~ during 

e y._ar and new additJOns are mad d . on 
various developments The Fl"lms D" e .. ependlkng ufipJ ..... s 
d. 1 1 · . I VISion mU> ·es 1 w 

Irect y as a so by asstgnincr films on t t . de-
pendent producers and b e~ a in c~n ra~t o In 
also purchases f Y dg g g outside dJrectors. lt 

' a ew rea ymade fi 1 ts 
donation films fr · d" "d 1 ms and accep om m IVI uals and organisations. 

8.5 When the Films Division was set . 1948 

~~~~e a~d~~h~~~t~~ a~6' iF~epe~.e~t. · shor~ ~~~ in tb~ 
ril de end u ".' e 1 ms lVlSion had to neccssa

y p Th" po!l Its. own technical and personnel re-
sources. ts situation has d 
during the last decade Th u~ ergone a sca-change1 · ere are now several hundrec 



inde endent film ma.kers in the fi~ld. Y.ct t~e Films 
D. .P. has continued to rely mamly upon m-house 

!VISIOn . . b f h E t' t til reduction. Dunng ev1dence e ore t e s 1ma. es 
m p 'tt (1973-74 58th Report), the representative 

Comm1 ee ' · d "At t 25 per of the Films Division had st~re : presen 
f Ur annual production programmes goes .to 

cent o o · . t '.se . d t producers next year, we piOpose o raJ 
~ndep~~ e~r cent But it is not because their cost of 
rt tod . P I. low' but because we want Ito encourage 
Pro uctwn s . t " 
documentary film movement m the coun ry. 

8 6 I fact the number of films compl~ted by the 
. ~- . ·. 1 throuoh assignments to mdependent 

Films lV~101 come d~wn from 40 in 1976-77 to 21 
:prot~~~rs79 a~imilarly •the number of films purchase_d 
111 - ·d·~ reducers has come down from 12. m 
from outs:o ~;; 0~1 7 in. 1978-79. Again, while dunng 
1974-75 · 197~_77 on an average 13.films were pro-
1974d-7~ to noaoino outside directors, during 19'77-78 
duce Y e o o ~ averaoe only 9 films were produced 
and 1978.-79 ontside dir:'ctors. These sta,tistics clearly 
by engag~~~h~u number of films being mad~ either .by 
rcv~al. th ·tside reducers or by engagmg out~1de 
a~signtng to ~ _ d ·e~uneraton is nowhere near Films 
directors on e_ 1 et of 5o per cent. We, therefore, 
Divisions'h °F~l rarbivision has not adequately reac!ed 
feel that t e .1 ms s·3 in the availability of film making 
to the overa.Uwcrea "'nd bas tended to excessively rely 
talent in the country :rces It is perhaps, mainly for 
upon in-house refo r~duced 'by the Films- Division 
this reason tha~ fi ~~sfon of uniformity and monotony. 
oive an overallii!!PJ. ation tha~t the Films Division has 
This is also ~n f~Sfi:fed its charter of developing docu-
not adequate Y ~ d' 

t film as a me mm. men ary 
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. f on of the Films Division even in 
8.7 The contr\bu ~ental communication appears to 

the area of ?eve 0~equate. In .a country where 80 
have been grossly 

0 
ulation lives m the villages a.nd 

per c·cnt of the Pt ~f the people live below the s~ark 
where 50 per cen f the filnis produced by the Films 
poverty line, nJost t~rally be concerned with the prob
Division shoul namasses. An evaluation of films pro
lems of the ru.pffms Division for the rural .masses \yas 
duccd by the h Department of EvaJuatwn Stud1es, 
undertaken . by t ef Mass Communication in J anua1-y 
India.n Institute 0 covered the films produced during 
1979. The stujj 78 The field survey was spread over 
1975-~6 ~o 1~ - ~htak in Haryana, Gorakhpur ~n 
four districts J.e. R hly in West Benga.l and Mysore m 
Uttar Pradesh, Hooglts of the ·evalua.tion indicated that 
J{arnataka. The resf977_78, films specifically produced 
during 1975-76 to ere never more than 10 per cent of 
for· rural m~ssesT~ tudy further revealed that the fre
the productwn.. . e s of films in villages was low. The 
quency of screo;;nN1~f films shown to the villages during 
spontaneous reca high in some cases and very low 
the field survey w;ther films. The low recall was on 
in case of some socio-economic or cultural relevance 
account of ~ac~c~~rops to villagers' sur~ol!nding~, com. 
of the. films b~ ~ too much of statisttcs, different 
plicatcd tec~~i~t"~pced of commentary. 
language an 

8.8 For effectively communicating the message of 
development through films, three basic. things are 
necessary :-

(i) There has to be an effective research organisa
tion consisting of specialised personnel which 
should undertake need assessment studies 
with a view to assess the requirements of film 
support to developmental programmes and 
suggest subjects and approach for film mak
ing for target audience. 

(ii) There has to be direct involvement of the 
people about whom the film is being made 
and also of the people who are involved with 
developmental programmes. On the other 
hand there has also to be a certain amount of 
involvement of the film ma;k:er with the people 
and their problems with which the hlm is 
concerned. In other words, the basic nature 
of communication being a two way process, 
has to be kept in view. 

(iii) There has to be a continuous and eiiective 
::tssessment of the audience reaction to films 
to gauge the effectiveness of films. 

8.9 The Films Divi.sion a~ present does not have 
any research set up for scientlfically designing film pro
duction programmes after an assessment of require
ments. As we have mentioned earlier, the production 
programme is generally decided after a process cf gene
ral consUltation with various Ministries and State Go
vernments. This is hardly a,dequate for making a grass
root assessment of film support to developmenta-l pro
grammes. It has to be realised tha~ a film can at best 
be only a medium of conveying a message of d-evelop
ment, but to be really effective in bringing about change, 
its use ha.s to be closely coordinated with the develop
mental programmes. 

8.10 At present, there is hardly any involvement of 
either the people for whom the film is made or of the 
people who are actively involved in developmental pro
grammes or of the film maker with the problems and 
the people which the film att-empts . to depict. In this 
connection, the view of John Grierson, the 'Father' of 
documentary film movement, who had visited India in 
1971, a.re worth quoting. The biographer of John 

, Grierson, Forsyth Hardy, in his book "John Grierson
A Documentary Biography'' (Faber, 1979) states 
"Grierson urged him (an official of the Films Division) 
to think about making films with the people and not 
about the _Pe·ople. Communication should come up 
from the VIllage and not down to the villaoe and there 
should be colla.~ora.tion all along the line. Film makers 
sh_o~ld take a bicycle and go out to the villages. He was 
cnucal of some of the films he was shown." Grierson is 
reported to have commented, "I am afraid the Film 
Division is falling prey to some of the cheap' film festi
vals of the Western affluent countries. I am definitely 
not in fa,vour of getting prizes for having caught the 
sickness of some of the frustrated countries of the 
West." He urged that in India films must serve as 
positive catalysts of the social revolution. 
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8 11 We strongly feel that for effectiye use .o~ film 
medium for development, the film I_llakmg activity of 
the Films Division has to be consciously ~nd fun~a
mentally decentralised. The whole film makmg proc;;:.ss 
and the film maker himself has to be brought closer to 
the people at the grassroot level .where d:veiopm~ntal 
activities are taking place. S~mmm.§? up his. exp~n3e~cl es in India Grierson wrote : In India there. IS a sp~::cia 
imperative for decentralising the film makmg process. 
All the mass media together rea.ch t'o only a hundrec1 
million of the population, leaving four hundred ~J?d fifty 
million to word-of-mouth, local educ~tors and ItiD;erant 
entertainments of native origin. Obv10u~ly th~ bigge~t 
role in economic and social progress of all kmds wi11 
be with the local educators making it necessary to add, 
in every way possible, to their local power of. persua
sion. ReTe, with the local educators! I associate all 
developments involving the commumty welfare. The 
local activist front is complex. In India, too ~h~re ~re 
many languages to contend with an~ areas ~Istinct~ve 
in ethnic and cultural background. him makmg at the 
district levd is, I would think, a logical develop-
ment ......... '' 

8..12 Forsyth Ha,rdy further adds : ':The longer 
Grierson and his colleagues were in India the more 
they became convinced of the need to establish smaH, 
modest production units throughout the country which 
would produce material of significance for local people.'' 

8.13 It is, therefore, necessary that the organisatio~ 
nal structure of the Films Division along with the film 
making activity should be effectively federalised and 
decentralised. The attempt to direct film making activi
ty by one head office should be given up. We must 
realise that there is no film making country in the world 
which offers as rich and diverse possibilities for filru 
making as India. With several distinct and buoyant film 
cult~res, sepa,rated by language, history, different eco
nomic problems etc. there is a lot to be gained. by a 
truly federal structure and a lot to be lost by centralisa
tion which exists at present. 

8.14 As the theatre network has not spread to the 
rural areas, the Films Division mainly relies ·upon the 
field publicity units of the Central and State Govern
ments to take films to the villacres.' In a country having 
about ~00 districts, some of which are as large as small 
co~~tnes, the Directorate of Field Publicity under the 
Mimstry .of In~ormation and Broadcasting, has only 
226 mobile umts, of which 72 units function in the 
border areas and another 30 units are primarily con
cerned wi.t~ the f.amily welfare programmes. There are 
field publicity umts under the State Governments also. 
But these receive only a few films from the Films 
Division. It is, therefore, obvious that the exhibition 
outlets for ta·king films to the rural masses are grossly 
inadequate. 

8.15 During 1977-78 and 1978-79, on an average 
58 films with an average of 74 prints of each film were 
suppli·.?d by the Films Division t'? the Dircct~rate of 
Field Pub/icitv. As all films suppltcd arc not ltkcly to 
be rdcvant to the pupulation in all parts of the country, 
it is obviuus that all the 5R films were .n~t shoyvn to ~11 
the people covered by the field publici.y ·umts. It IS, 

therefore, clear that the overall exposure of the peop~e 
to films for development has b-een extrem~ly P?Or: ThiS 
suggests that a much greater effort is reqUired If :me~na 
has to serve the needs of developmental commumcat10n 
in the country. 

Scientific and Educational Films 

8.16 Our study has also sho~n ~hat the Film pivi
sion has produced very few scientific and educ~t10~al 
films. The National Film Board of Canada mamtams 
field officers in major centres t?, as.sist s~hools and 
communities in developing a film cirCUit and m. schedul
ing, training of projectionists and c~nductmg work
shops to promote effective progra.mmmg and . film 
utilisation by teachers and co~~umty leaders. 'f?Is has 
resulted in widespread appreciatiOn of the effectiveness· 
of the films as a tool of education and community wel
fare. The Films Division in India has not involved it
self in any such activity. In fact it bas largerly remained 
uninvolved in the total field of edu
cation. Films Division has facilities for making 
animation films and it has been making about 
4 to 5 animation films every year. Animation 
and analogous techniques have a very important 
role to play in educational technology. However, Films 
Division has not taken the initiative to propagate the 
use of these techniques in the sphere of educa,tio?- and 
animation technology has not struck any roots In the 
country. 

News Review 

8.17 In the area of news review, the Films Division 
produces a weekly National News Review which tak~s 
about twenty three weeks to complete the national cir· 
cuit. It also produces a weekly Re~ional N.ews Review 
which includes National News Review· but mcorporates 
a few additional it~ms of regional interest. For the Re
gional News Review the whole of India has been divid
ed into four zones i.e. North, South, East and West. 
The release of National News Review alternates with 
the Regional News Review in the four regions and 
again alternates with the release of a docu!Dentary film. 
In addition, 4 or 5 special news magazm~s are p~o
duced per year which attempt to treat any happemng 
of topical interest in depth. 

8.18 For the release of its documentaries and news 
review through the theatrical circui~, the. Films Division 
bas an option of 20 minutes playmg time per show 
under the scheme of compulsory rdease of films as 
envisaged in Section 12 of the Cinematograph Act 
1952. In actual practice the time is not ~ully utilised as 
generally a weekly news review of 10 mmutes duration 
or only one reeler documenatries are released through 
the theatrical circuits. Playing time thus remaining un
utilised is happily used by theatre owners for screening 
advertisement slides/films which give them a lot of in
come. Und·.;r the existing scheme, the theatres are re
~uired to pay 1 per cent of the ne.t collections (exclu4-
mg entertainment tax) as JNR hire charges or royalty 
for screening approved films. 

Film Advisory Board 

8.19 For approving a. film for compulsory release, 
tl1e Government has set up a Film Advisory Board at 



Bombay. Though current] th . . 
Advisory Board is also thl Ch e. Chaxrman of the Film 
of Film Censors, technicaUy ~Irman of <;entral B?ard 
ent apd perform diff;;:rent fu t ~ two bodies are dtffer
approval is given at one sitf nctiOns. In practice, FAB 
ance for the Films Division' 1~f alongwith censor clear
by other agencies and inde s ~s, but short films made 
by the F AB ~t a separate P~n. ent producers are seen 
late, attempt IS being mad Sittmg. We understand, of 
simultaneous approval to til e to ~xtend the facility of 
also. Film makers in the Firs of_,I?d.ependent producers 
have represented that the F ~fiVISio~ as also outside, 
a ~.ccond censor for short fil has, m effect, become 
preving a film as fit for ... ms. Instead of merely ap
suoacsts cuts aad revis1·0 ng"CneraJ release it frequent y 

.:o::> s even th h · h been deared by the censors . oug tnc film as 
interference in the freedom· f This a~ounts to a serious 

or creatiVe expression. 
8.20 We have not crone i t 

ture of the Films Divi~ion an ~hthe organisational struc
stituted a separa,le Worki~g sG e Government had con
pcct. Our study has, howeve roup !O -examine this as
is need to federalise its struc~' co~vmced us that there 
u5e of film in developmenta ure m t~e ~on text. of the 
feel that though th·.; Films b~o_n~.mumcations. \Vc also 
ved a useful purpose and h !VISion has definitely ser
its credit. it has not adeqU:t~lsome outstanding films to 
pose of promo~ing document Y fulfilled the l~r~er pur
form and effectively using . ary film as a ~1stmct art 
cation, communication cm~ma as ii ~nedmm of edu
social change. ' an as an mstrument of 

. 8.21 Y'f.e·. reconuncnd that. . . 
Films DivisiOn as a prod the ove1all role of the 
redefined The Patil Co~~~r of short films should be 
"the Stat~ organisation (Fll~ese ~~~ ~ecommended that 
growing number of th · IVlSJon should entrust 
vision of private proderr own productions to the super-

ucers under a ~ t t H r imaginative the theme f . on rae . oweve ' 
vice .of Government th 0 producers m th~ regular ser-

' ey would not 1..- bl" t · tain 
a high standard week after week U'C a ""~ 0 .~atn . . 
fortnight. 1 he aim of the State Oor ev~n ~o. tm"'ht after 
to choose the themes d . rgamsati<-:n should be> 

. • · an to decide on their manner of 
prescntatJon, as well as to mainta· th t 1 . 1 f .. 
]I.ti'e· 11 ,,~r~ ... ,, fo . d . m e ec1mca acJ

s \''-~"'" ' r pro uchon One th b 1. f 
th , ., · d- ·d d · e e arc out me o em.o Js ecz e upon the actual k f I . 
should be entru5.ted t ' . wor o prot uctwn 0 a pnvate producer ...... " 

8.22 We fu!ly support these d . 
Patil Contmittee particular} i rec?mmcn .. atJon:; of the 
during the hst 30 years r?er: VIew of the f~ct that 
devt'fcpm<: r t of film mak' o- has. been constderabl·~ 
Side the I" lms D'Hs1·0 n Ian"' talent 111 the country out

' · reater u f t 'd 1 · will also !:dp to brina the fiJ se. o ou SI c ta ent 
to the people at the Films Di~isimak1~g process cl,)ser 
tilm makers fTom all parts of the on WI~~ be ~ble to l!s.e 
insight into tJ,e people a., 1tJ oro!)J coun''Y. havmg spec.!al 
to tackle thr<Ju~rh fil ..... • W ems. \',JHch lt propo!>t::. 

. . c ... .!>. e recoa'll'·' th t th L''J Division has well developed infr s"' · ·- a . ~ .r' ms 
film making concentrated t f a tructural factlittes for 
recommend that the Film aD~ .e~ places. We, therefore, 
· · · s .. 1 ~ 1sion should be converted 
mto an organisation of facilities which sh 1 i b 1 'I II f I ·t fil . ou <. c mace avat a, c or. s 101 1 m makmc:r in all t] n' , AI 
1.1 lS! tJJ' ·~l·ltlf" ]11'0. d t' "" lC re .IOJb. -1 t · L '- " · uc ton of short fil1ns sl .. ,lj b · d b h F'I · · 1011 l ~ as-
SJgn_e Y t e '.' J?S Division to independent' film 
makers. The existmg personnel of the Film·; Division 
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should be dive~ted to specialised tasks which wm involve 
the very essentia! pre~aratory work such as need assess
~ent re~earch, lden~cation of projects, coiiection of 
mformahon, p~ep"aratwn of an outline and estimates, 
and the coU~ctwn of feed-back information We have 
already emph~sised the necessity for scientilic need as
sessment stud1~s for ~r~~aration of film projects. The 
personnel of Films DIVISIOn should be trained for car
rying out such studies and Specialised Need Assessment 
Cells should be set up for this purpose in different 
parts of the country. 

8.23 For involving Indian film makers effe·ctive1y 
it is necessary that the panel of film makers maintained 
by the F~lms Division is enlarged ~d made more !"e
presentatJve. At present, on the Films Division's panel 
of independent producers, there are 73 persons from 
the Western region, 28 from the Eastern reaion, 9 from 
the Northern region and only 15 from the Southern re
Eion. We hav.e already mentioned that nearly 65 per 
cent of the feature films are produced in the Southern 
region. It is, therefore, obvious that the panel of ihe 
Films Division has not taken sufficient cogmzance of 
the film making ta,Ient available in the southern n·gion. 

8.24 One of the major factors which prevents inde
pendent film makers from coming forward to m.~e 
films for the Films Division is the low rates being pa1d 
by the Films Division. It is recommended that these 
rates should be refixed on a re,aJistic basis taking into 
account inter-alia the time val1,1e of talented people 
involved in film making. The cost of a film has to ~e 
decided on the basis of the type of subject, Ioca~ions 
and the time involved. The cost can only be detemllrJ!.!d 
by negotiations and not by inviting tenders. The tender 
system should, therefore,. be abolished. 

8.25 We further recommend that in drawing up !he 
annual production programme, the people wor~mg 
c_lose to the soil in the various developmental orgamsa
tw~s an~ film makers in different regions should be 
actively mvolved. This will imply a proper need. as
sessment organisation to b-e created under the Films 
Division a.s mentioned earlier. The Need Assessment 
Cciis should undertake research not only in regard to 
the needs of the urban theatrical audience but mo~c 
s? for t_he rural audience. Here the h-elp of field pub:I
ctty umts of the Central and the State Governmer,ts 
should be taken. This also means involvement . of 
universities with extension services and agencies H!-
volved in community development progra.mmes. In. thzs 
context, we would also like to mention that a coosid~r·· 
able amount of research on various social, economt~, 
cult~ral an<;f anthropological subjects is availabl7 tn 
P_u?hshcd and unpublished theses in diffe:~nt umve~ 
sitJes. The· Research Cells of the Films DivisiOn shoulu 
make use of this material for preparation of back
ground material for film outlines and film projects. 

8.26 The annual production proorammc once finali~
ed should he widely advertised a~d should be sp~ct
ficallv made available to the organisations of him 
m:1kcrs. This will enable the film nnkt'rS 
to re'Sponcr on their own and come forw<trd 
with offers for making specific films. 



8.27 The present attitude of mainly relying upon 
suggestions from various Ministries for designing pro
duction programme should end. Where specific Minis
tries insist upon making films to meet thdr own needs, 
which are generally in the nature of projecting public 
relations image of the work being done by particular 
Ministries, the cost of the production should be borne 
by the concerned Ministry. 

8.28 Along with the Need Assessment Cells, there 
should also be scientific research into audience rea.ction. 
For this purpose an Audience Research Cell should 
be created in the Films Division. We are aware of the 
fact that there is a Department of Evaluation Studies 
under the Institute of Mass Communication which has 
occasionally undertaken evaluation of films made by 
the Films Division. There is no doubt that evaluation 
by an outside organisation at periodic intervals i& 
useful. However, it cannot ta,ke the place of continuous 
in-house evaluation by the Films Division itselL It is 
only when the Films Division continuously monitors 
reaction to its own films that it will be able to design 
its production programme and the style of its filin 
making to suit the specific requirement of the people 
fur whom the films are made. 

8.29 The overall number of films to be produced 
under the aegis of the Films Division must be sub
stantially increased. The present approa.ch of producing 
a limited number of films, with a large number of 
prints in each case, seeems to work on the principle of 
the lowest common denominator which seeks to address 
both urban and rural audiences at the sa.me time. The 
approach should be to increase the number of films, 
with limited number of prints, specially meant for the 
rur<ol audience which should find circulation through 
11on-tJ1eatrical circuits. These should have a, distinct 
regional and local character so that they have 'meaning' 
fur the audience to whom they are addressed. The 
films for rural audience should be different in format 
and treatment from the short films which 
are released through the theatrical circuits 
and which are meant primarily for the urban audi
ence. It has to be appreciated that most subjects of 
immediate rural concern, including such subjects as 
agriculture and social hygiene, cannot be treated 
effectively in films designed for national release. 

8.30 This also implies the use of an entirely 
different technology such as 16mm and Super 8 for 
making films for small rural audience with local 
involvement. In using this technology the approach 
should not be to reduce 35mm films to 16mm format 
but direct production of films in the appropriate 
format. 

8.31 The need to involve local talent in film pro
duction also implies that the Films Division opts for 
a genuine federal s~ructurt? .~d production . branches 

l ·o- vvith productwn facilities are set up In all the 
a 0~"" , where film making talent is available. The 
rcgwn~ttce 011 Broadcasting and Information Media 
~01111~ 1 . c ort of Doc~mentar~. Films (!,966) l?a~ 

111 th~: ~ f.,J lh:.JI ll/g'W!lal yntl? u~ the I·!Jm<: _ D•Vl
n:WIUJd'-1!~~c ;, ··r: L i.i(J rd DcJii!, M actras an..:t Calcutta. 

~ "ti - Jl 1 ue ::,C d . ffi I 
':i0u ,., 1

"l " " l that a skeleton pro uctton o ce 1as 
Vve unclc;-q,.nt 
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be~"n: _set up at. Calcutta, though the main production 
facihtles- are still ~oncentrated in Bombay and Delhi. 
:'- proper production setup has still not been' created 
m the Southern Region. We recommend that the film 
production offices should be set up not only in all 
the film making regions but these offices should also 
have. the ·.authority to engage local talent for iilm 
makmg W1thout reference to the head office within 
the fi?nual agreed production programme. This will 
h~lp m the productiOn of films with a definite local 
bias .. !Jlese offices should also have a definite say in 
finahsmg the production programme. 

8:32 Simultaneous with the increase in the aumber 
of films? ~~ere has to be a major attempt to expand 
the e~hibltion outlets. In this connection· as a first 
st~p, It I?-ust be .ensured that available time of 20 
mmut~s m theatncal circuits should be fully utilised 
In thts rega_rd we also suggest that licensing . rule~ 
should .reqmrt? that the approved film should be 
shown zmmedwtely before the feature film Q . 
ofte!l approved films are started even before ~~! 
~udie~~e ~ettles down and it i.s advertisements which 
lmme Iate Y. precede the feature film and therefore 
get the maximum exposure. ' ' 

. 8.33 Further, the scope of the central field publ' 
City setup need to be vastly ex a d d d I· 
coordin·ated with the similar rrfach' e an c!osely 
und.er the St.ate Governments. Si merl;, Savadable 
as mvolved m the developmental nee e tates are 
th C t. 1 G communicatio as e en ra overnment th St t n 
should pay for the cost of' th e . a e G~vernment!' 
Films Division, r.o that the ;~mtr/~P_Phed ~Y the 
unduly financially burdened. s lVIston Is not 

8.34 The Films Division h ld J 
exclusively devoted for scr~ ~u af so set up outlets 
railway stations and bus ter n~ng 0 short films at 
large number of people fro rnl~~ls, through which a 
areas pass and where eo I e rur~l and urban 
certain amount of waiti~g ~ e Thessa_nly spend a 
s~ould fully utilise the outl:e. e Fih?s Division 
hans and factories for exhibi:io of ~druat10nal institu· 
t~is. exhibition: outlet is being ~.1? d ms. ~t present 
limited manner. u 1 Ise only 1n :1. very 

8.35 The major expansio f 
munica!i<;n in future is likelyntoo b~evelopmental cern
of television. This will considerabl . t~ough the spread 
ment of software for TV Th Y !-11Crease the require
for close coordination b~twe ere hs, ~herefore, nee-d 
and the Doordarshan for ;~dt e. Films Division 
TY features for the rural audi uctlon of ·films and 
will not doubt ~ponsor progra~nce. Though the TV 
own use, .the Films Division sh~~s and films for its 
films particularly suited for . d ~lso make short 
keeping in• view the specific CI~culatlon on the TV 

nee s of this medium 
8.36 The overall style and · 

mentary films being produced b format. of the docu~ 
should also undergo a com 1 t Y the Frlms Division 
t~e total design of the fllmp i~ e ~hange. At present 
s.mgle _!.anguage. comt,nentary an~nented towards ~ 
htt1e u.,e of acrual d1alo• 1 • ' therefore v . 

--- - - - '.SL e Is mad I ' ery conducted by the Institut" f ila c. n' the ('u ..,,, 
t h' I "' 0 iY1r- c ., r.ey 
o w JC 1 we have referr~d earliea:>s ·om~unication 

r, the audience had 



shown a definite preference for films containing 
direct dialogues. J<:or this purpose, as suggested in 
Chapter VI, the Films Division should switch over to 
sub-titling the dialogues of films in regional languages 
for different circuits rather than completely rely 
upon single language commentary. 

8.37 In making the above suggestions it is not 
envisaged that direct in-house production of films 
by the Films Division' will be entirely eliminated. 
The Films Division should continue to produce films 
of a sensitive nature required by the Ministry of 
Defence, and films required by the Ministry of External 
Affairs which explain the foreign policy of the Gov
ernment on important issues. Films Division should 
also continue to make films of a specialised n:1turc 
which can only be made after a long period of 
observation and study and which require specialised 
techniques. For example, a film which tries a capture 
the developi:nent of a child over a certain period or 
the development taking place in a village or in a. 
tribe over a long stretch of time vv'ill require observa
tion and shooting of actuality footage over a ·tong 
period. Such subjects can only be handled by a 
permanent organisation like the Films Division. 

8.38 The Films Division should also continue to 
bring out films of news value but instead of weekly 
news review, it should change over to a weekly rrews 
magazine. In the news magazine attempt should be 
to treat topical items in depth as is done by feature 
articles in newspapers. For this purpose, it would 
be useful to also iccorporate 'features' on contempo
rary subjects commissioned from film makers 
working in different regions. 

8.39 It is also necessary that the Film Division 
takes immediate steps to 'develop expertise for the 
production of scientific and educational films with 
the help of educational and scientific establishments. 
This will mean coordination with specialised agen~ 
cies dealing with educational technology and crea
tion of a research cell which should assess the require
ment of films for educational institutions. We may 
clarify here that this activity is distinct from what 
we have envisaged for the Chalachitra Akademi 
which will be mainly concerned with the propaga
tion of cinema education or education in cinema an'd 
not the use of cinema in the education. 

g.40 As we have mentioned earlier, animation 
technology has not at all taken off in the country 
even though this technology has tremendous use in 
the field of education. Films Division• should create 
necessary infrastructure for experimentation and 
development of animation and analogous technology, 
train personnel and acquire the latest equipment for 
this purpose. We understand that so far only the 
Centre for Educational Technology under the 
NatiGnal Council of Educ::Jtional Resea•·ch nnd 
Trainin·g has run a full-fledged course in animation 
techniques. 

8.41 We have' carefully considered the need of 
having FAB as a separate body. We are of the view 
that the functions of FAB should be mer.ged with 
the Censor Board and after the Censor Board has 
censored a short film. a decision should he taken• 
whether it is approved for compulsory release or 
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not depending upon the quality and the theme Of 
the film. If the Censor Board can be entntsted with 
the responsibility of deciding whether a film is of 
educational or predominently educational nature, 
which is the case at present, it should surely be 
competent to decide whether the film is suitable for 
compulsory release. 

8.42 We are of the view that the scope of the 
scheme for compulsory release of short films is at 
present being too narrowly interpreted. In a r~cent 
case which has been brought to our notice the F AB 
is. reported to ha~e observe_d that it was a' very well 
directed film, emmently smtable for serious students 
of cinema, film societies, etc. However, it was too 
long to sustain the interest of general audience "who 
go to the cinema houses primarily for entertain-
ment''. TI1e Board, therefore, suggested that the 
original version of the film may be retairred for 
specialised audience and a more compact version 
may be made for theatrical exhibition. From this 
comment it is apparent that short film approved fer 
compulsory release through theatrical outlets are 
expected to fit into an entertainment slot. This 
amounts to a complete distortion of the very pur
pose of compulsory release of short film. We strondy 
feel that the scope of the scheme should be inter
preted to include compulsory release of all types of 
artistic short films and films of social relevance. 
The scheme should cover even short fiction films. 
At present because of non-availability of exhibition 
outlets _hardly any s~ort fiction films are bein·g made. 
Yet this genre provtdes a very promising field for 
creative activity. We visualise that once short fiction 
films come into vogue and the scope of the scheme 
for co~pulsory ~x~ibition is enlarged to include all 
categones of artistic short films, the very form of 
the short film in India will undergo a change and its 
acceptance by the audience will increase. 

8.43 ~he "":ho~e movement of short films in India 
has received mdi:fferent treatment both from the 
Governmen~ as also the film industry. This is largely 
for the. reason that the short film is not looked at as 
a c_reatiVe a_rt foro: but only as a medium for con
veymg defimte SOCial messages. It is no doubt true 
that shor~ film has a maj_or role to play as a medium 
of e?ucatwn and as an mstrument of social change 
but It has a role as a means of artisfc ent t · 
also. John Grierson has said "Thel docer runmtent 
filtn · th t" t ' umen ary 
. IS e crea Ive reatment of actuality It . 
1111portant rrot for what it teaches btlt for th · ts 
f "t ·n · · ,, • e matmer 

o 1 s t
1
_umt_mattofn. hl.!n~~rtunately, because of the 

m?~~po 1sa ton o ex tbthon outlets b th Fil 
DtVIS10~, even. creative film makers haJe b~en ms 
~f mahk1?gfial rt1st1c short films. It is apparent tha:h~ 
. le s OJ t m movement has to . 
tnvolve a larg-e number of crcativ grow, It h~s t? 
possibl~ only if the Films Divi~i:·m ~o~e~~!~i TJh~n ~ 
1ts pohcv towards purchase of . d - d Y g 
films and mak d 1 'b ' · Ill epen ent short 
. • 1 es a e 1 crate effort to provide exhibi-

tWton othut etfs to the work<; of independent film makers 
e. ere ore recot11mct1d th t h . . 

t b h ' · . ~ t e number of films 
..lo e pure ascd by the F•lms Division from indepen·-
t:ent sources should be substantiall . d F 
ther th h f · ' Y mcrease . ur~ 

' e pure ase o short films should not b 
confined only t~. messag~ ?riented films but should 
cover all categ011es of arttsttc short films, 



CHAPTER IX 

:IDLDREN'S FILMS 

9.1 It is no exaggeration to say that there is no 
children's film movement in the country. During an 
interview which appeared in December 1979 
('Bombay' City Magazine, December 22, 1979-
January 6, 1980), immediately after the Internationl 
Children's Film Festival of India, Shri Satyajit Ray 
was asked regarding his views on the state of chil
dren's cinema irr India. Shri Ray ~s reported to have 
stated. "There is nothing very interesting happening 
as far as I can see. In fact the genre itself seems 
to be dead even in the West. I remember a time 
from my childhood when there were a lot of Disney 
films, and Chaplin, and Laurel & Hardy and Buster 
Keaton. They were not only children's films but also 
family films and everybody went to sec them. That 
situation does not exist any more. Probably in· the 
West it may be that television is providing the 
matenal, films did earlier. But that does not apply in 
India". In the case of India the question of the genre 
of children's films dying really does not arise as this 
genre never really got started in the first place. As 
Shri Ray has said, even the question of TV substitut
ing for children's films does not apply to India because 
television . in our country is still very undeveloped 
and remams beyond the reach of most children 
except in a few urban centres. It is really very Gis
tressing to note that even more than ·three decades 

' after Independence, the entire field of children's .fiims 
remains completely neglected. 

9.2 The Film Enquiry Committee (1951) had 
observed, "Children today frequent cinema houses in 
large numbers and even if the films they see are not 
harmful to them, it is very unlikely that children can 
derive from these the same degree of entertainment 
which specia}ly planned films. can p~ovide. We agrre 
that productton of films spectalJy smted to children 
is as important a part of our activities as the produc
tion of books to meet their specific needs." This 
Committee had noted that there was no producer 
with enou.Qh resources to undertake production of 
children's films and that there was no network of 
cinemas exclusively for the exhibition of such films. 
The Committee, therefore, recommended that the 
Films Division should undertake the production of 
films for children. 

Children's Film Society 

9.3 Government, however, felt that tbe purpose 
in vieW would. be. better served by ;stablishin~ .a 
- arate orl!amsatwn· for the pro.ductton and . dtstn-

bse~. n uf children's films. Accorchngly the Children's 
· ~1

10 So·c'·iety of Tndia (CFS) was set up in 1955 as F1m · .. 
a registered society. 

in c• the 25 years of its existence, the CFS 
9.4 Dur·,;

1
- a littl~ over 100 feature and short films 

l r r(ldtlCC- ' 
1flS 
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and has imported ab t 50 
tries. Thus the Child ou , . films from other r.oun-
to provide' arr avera ren ~ ~Ilm ~ociety has maM.ged 
films per year for a g~ ? Indmn ~nd 2 foreign 
crores. Some indepe d hildfilmren population of over :w 
making children's fil ent ~akers have also I:,een 
bincd effort<; of· the msfilmoccastonally, but the com
not add up to a 'mo~; · t' makers and the CFS do men. 

9.5 From 1969-70 t 1 expenditure incurred b~ th97~Z9 the ?verage annual 
Rs. 12.17 Iakhs to Rs e

31 1 
S has mcreased from 

During the same period · t · 8 ~ak~s per year. 
the CFS from the G ' he grants-m-atd received by 
Rs. 6.95 lakhs to R~ve~~~~nt have increased from 
Government is in fact · . lakhs per year. The 
deficit incur.red by the 's co!U:Uttted. to make up the 
year by suitable grants cc~ Y dunn& the preceding 
unspent grants-in-aid h~ve owev_er, In • practice the 
to year and in 1978-79 an baeen mcreasmg from year 
of grant remained unspent ~aunt of Rs. 8.44 lakhs 
fore, fair to conclude that ~~a~k the CFS. It is, there
been .a reason for the CFS' . o_f. finance has not 
effective role in the promoti mabthty t<? perform arr 
movement in the country. on of cl11Idren's film 

9.6 The Estimates Co . 
Report) had received a mmbtttee (1973-74, 59th 

ffi · 1 num er of memo d non-o em organisation's and . d' . ran a from 
criticis.ed the working of CFSn tvtduals who had 
extensively quoted in the · These have been 
Committee. The Committee report of the Estimates 
Public Accounts Committee (1 ~~

05 noted that the 
1968-69) had pointed out . -66, 1966-67 and 
gularities in the working of s~h~o~ ~apses and irre
mates Committee finally obse d o~tety. The E">ti
of the Society has been a sub ~vet t at "the working 
fro~ many quarters in the ~~u of adverse criticism 
Socie~y has not been successf ~try and that the 
functions assigned to it". ul m performing the 

9. 7 Severr years> after the E . 
Rep<;ni the contribution of th shmates Committee 
spectfically suited for childre e CPS to produce films 
the largest number of childr~ a!ld to take them to 
not appear to have si 'fi n In the country does 
Society charges around ~1 early improved Th ~ 
and a slight~y higher a~o per child pe; sh~; 
h~~ltss. alTeheof mc~:l1J?e of the S~~~tyforfro accompanying 

' Prints et h · m exh·1...· · lakhs in 1969 70 c. as tncreased f hJttion 
.t f . - to Rs 7 02 1 kh rom Rs " 24 

a no e ,~trmshcd by the CPs· to a. s in 1978-79~·Jn 
~~~:~~t t~h~ . figures of the last t~1o Group it has been 
abt t a In no year till 1978 Years would thus 
on~heoS c~v~r, everr six Iakhs ch1~· ";~s the Society 
. OCJe Y sown claim 't · 1 ren . Therefore. 

SIX 1akhs children. Even thi Is ~oyering only around 
s hm1ted coverage is 



almost entirely in urban centres. This cannot be 
considered a satisfactory situation from any angle. 

Some Baslc Misconceptio11s 

9.8 It is necessary to clear a few basic misconcep
tions about children's films. A good children's film 
does not necessarily have to be a messag~ oriented 
film. In fact it is no exaggeration' to say that. In'dian 
children suffer from an over dose of advtcc and 
message and have very little fun. Educationists 
everywhere r~cognize that all instr~ctions and no play 
stifles the imagination of the chtld an~ stutt;~ts h.1s 
mental cro'''th. Therefore, the first constdera.Ion m 
makingspecial films for children should be to add 
joy to their life. Instruction should occupy a secnll
dary place. 

9.9 Most films for children tend. to tl:eat them as 
under-grown adults and there is. invanably .a te~
dency to 'talk down' to children. A good childr~n ~ 
film has to show sensitivity and respect for a child's 
mind and a child's world. During the interview 
referred to above Shri Satyajit Ray, who h.as ma~e 
a distinguished contribution to films for children m 
India, has stated. "The best children's films .shoul? 
also be suitable. for adults like the best of children s 
fiction. Take 'Alice in Wonderland'. Y~u can read 
it at the age of six and you. can . read. It at the age 
of sixty. You read new meamngs mto tt as .you grow 
older. That's what a film should have. A child shou!d 
be able 'tO. understand 'and enjoy it but the filrri WlJl 
exist at· other levels also." On the subject of neces
sary ingredients h'r a ch.ildren's ~lm; Shri Ray has 
stated,. "1 think three thmgs are 1mpor!ant .. A cl_ear 
plot line, characters the children ,can' J~entify With, 
and an element, of wish-fulfilment'. Agalll:, any film 
which has children in it does not .nece~s~nly ~ecome 
a· children's. film. Similarly a good children s fi!m 
dces not necessarily have to he hased on cmld 
characters. 

9.10 We also feel that the approach to the child
ren's films has been generally ·confined only t? 
either the usual message films or. a~venture · filll!-s· 
The entire field of fantasy, Which IS. of s.pec1~l 
si!mificance for the qevelopment . of ~ child s Imagi
nation as also . the field of ~mmation films; travel 
filrris, 'science fiction· films etc. has been co~plete~y 
n g1 t d It · also important that the children s e ec e . 1s 'ld , . t t · 
.films should. help to kindle .chi ren s m eres s m 
their physical and social envtronment 

Children's Film Centres 

9.11 After survey in!! the work done by , the C,~S 
and the present state" of children's fiJ.t:ris m, lnl!la, 
we arc of the definite view that the ch1!dre~ s. ~lm 
movement in the country canTJ.Ot gro~ .m tsol~t.on 
under the direction of a single. specialised a..,..,~cy. 
The responsibility for helping the moyement t.o grow 
has to -be brought within the . purview of a m~tch 
larger Centrai organisation with parallel orgam~a
tions at the State level, which are con~erned wtth 
the total promotion of cinema as a .cre~hv~. art fo~m. 
The movement has to establish hnks With a wtde 
variety of organisations. and Individuals who .are 
engaged in different ar~as of children's educatiOn, 

5 I & B/80-8. 
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welfare and entertainment. The creative resources 
for generating ideas and for making films have to h~ 
drawn not only from the film makers but also from 
creative persans in other fields of entertainment, 
writers involving with children's literature, cartoonists, 
psychologists, educationists, itinerant entertainers, 
and so forth. 

9.12 It is in this context that in Chapter III we 
have suggested that the proposed Chalachitra Aka
demi should set up and operate a Children's Film 
Centre and that similar centres should also be set up 
'under the State Akademies at State levels. By being 
placed under an organisation like the Akademi these 
Centres will have a much larg•er infrastructural sup· 
port. The interaction between the Children's Film 
Centre and film makers will considerably increase 
and the research and archival facilities available in 
the Akademi will also become accessible for this 
activity. With a view to help the introduction of the 
study of cinema in educational institutions, the 
Akademies will have. to maintain a live contact with 
educational policy makers and educationists, and 
.thereby the contacts of. the Children's Film Centre 
with the educational institutions will be automaticallv 
assisted. 

9.13 The Centre under the Central Chalachitra 
Akademi should not directly produce children's films 
but should aim at promoting .the production, distnbu
tion and exhibition' of children's .films. The Centre 
shculd show children's films on a regular basis in all 
the re!!ional branches of the Akademi. This Centre 
should~ also undertake research into the requirements 
of films for Indian children an'd help to . expand the 
scope of the genre of children's. films beyond the 
usual "message films" or "adventure films" to cover 
animaticn films·, .travel films, fantasy films, science 
fiction films etc. .as mentioned earlier. The Centre 
should import films for children and export child-:
ren's films to other countries and c:tlso exchanoe 
children's. films with other countrie<:: · "' 

9.14 As a part of its distribution activities, the 
Children's Film Centre should un'Qertake sub~titling_ 
of children's films in regional languages and of 
foreign films in Indian languages. So far, even the 
limited ·number of films imported by CFS whiCh· are 
generally in English ca_nnot be ·apprec~ated py children 
·in small towns and villa~es as no attempt has been 
made to s~b-titl_e .lhe~e films in the local Indian lang
uages. Thts attivrty Is. therefore, of considerable im
portance. Similarly to ·help the export of Indian chil
dren's films to foreign countries, the sub-titling of these 
films in foreign languages should also be undertaken. 
We have. a.Irea?y r~commend·~d that the technology 
for su'l:l-titlmg 111 ;egr~nal languages should be deve
loped by State Film Development Corporations and 
in for~ign languages by the National Film Develop-
ment Corporation. · 

9.15 Subsequently in .this report in the context of 
the National Film Festival we have recommended 
that there should be a separate National Festival for 
children's films and the nurriber of awards in this 
category sho'uld be 'increased. The Children·s Film 
Centre under the Central Akademi should, therefore, 
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hold an annual Children's N!'ltional r::um Fes!iv~l and 
a children's International Ftlm. Fe~ttval penod!cally. 
There should be a separate section In the Docu.menl~
iion Centre of the Akademi devoted to ch1ldre~r s 
films and the Centre sho~ld •. develop a~ ex~austive 
library of books ~nd pubhC~tiOnS On chlldren~S filr;ts. 
Similarly, the Nat10n~l Ar~hP·e should have a .,eparate 
section devoted to children s films. 

9. i 6 The Centre should maintain. an extensive 
Iendin(J' library of children'., films wh1ch should be 
made ~vailable for exhibition to the Centres i~ S.tate 
Akademies, schools, colleges and ether orgamsahons 
involved with children's activities. The Centre should 
run regular shows for children at its own theatres as 
also by hiring auditoria in various places. 

9.17 We would like to emphasise that the Children's 
Film· Centre will have to work in close coordination 
with educational agencies and distinguished people en
gaged in non-formal education. The children's film 
movement should involve creative people from all over 
the country and should resist exclusive involvement 
with urbanisation as is happening today. It is neces
sary that this Centre is not allowed to be monopolised 
by socialites and the usual film makers of feature films, 
but is staffed with such persons as have genuine interest 
in the children's world and film makers of proven re
cord who have 1 1ade outstanding films for children. 
The Centre shoulci run primarily on the basis of a grant 
from the Government but should supplement its re
sources from the distribution and exhibition activity. 

Children's Film Centres at State Level 

9.18 As already mentioned, it is n~cessary that a 
Children's Film Centre is set up in every State under 
the State Film Akademies. In a vast country like 
India, where the majority of the children are in villages 
and do not even have the benefit of regular schooling, 
it is impossible for any single organisation to reach a 
significant section of the child population. Therefore, 
unless each State is actively involved in the children's 
film movement, it is unlikely to achieve any meaning
ful results. 

9.19 The over@ responsibility for setting up 
Children's Film Centres at State level will be that of 
the State Governments. However, to ~ncourage the 
quick establishment of such Centres, Central Govern
.ment should give a matching grant to the State Govern
ments. For staffing the Sta\! level Centres the consi

. derations which we have sul!gested in para 9.17 should 
be kept in view. Since the Central Government will be 
providing funds .for setting up of these Centres at State 
level it is logical that the Chalachitra Akademi should 
have' the right to nominate an agr~ed percentage of 
members on the Managemel?-t C?mmittees of the State 
Children's Film Centres. Tbts .wt1~ also ensure ,that the 
activities of the Centra~ orgamsat10n ~nd the St.ate o~
ganisations involved ~th the promotion of children s 
films are closely coordmated. 

9 20 Except for the import and exp.ort of children's 
· chivai activity of preservatiOn of films and 

films, t1dh~ ar of national and international film festivals 
the ho mg 

for children, the State level centres should perform all 
other activities indicated for the Ccntr"' under the 
Chalachitra Akademi. ~ 

9.21 Further, the State Centres should undertake 
production of children's films by assioning films to in· 
dependent film make~s. For this pu;pose, the Centre 
should not depend entirely upon film directors who may 
be good feature film makers. As mentioned above the 
attempt should be to ·involve people from diff;rent 
~elds w!:oo are engaged in childrcr/s activities. It is also 
IJ?portant that t~e ~1ms produced by the Centres are 
~tmp!e, commumcat!ve and ~rtistic, so that these are 
oenurnely J>?PUlar .w~th the children. It is neeessary that 
the production actlVlty is concentrated at the State levrJ 
and not at the Central level, so that the children', films 
do not suffer from lack of cultural identity which sis the 
hallmark of the feature film scene in India. 

9.22 The L~ildren•s Film Ce.,tres should t . 
fain film equipment to familia" . . a s~ rnam-
prcc"'.::~ of film k' nse chtldren Wtth the 

~~" rna rng and giv · · · 
stration of equipment and tecb;o~artlctpahve d~mon~ 
It will be useful if th 1 t . gy to the children. 

· · e a est eqmpment such as VCR 
and YTR Is used for recording feed-back of children's 
reactiOns to the films. This will help the Stat F'l 
Centres to get an assessment of their e I m 
change their productions suitably. programmes and 

Exhibition Channels 

9.23 Another aspect to which . 
attention is that the childron's fit wo~d ~ke to araw 
for their exhibition on the n~r ms s .ou d not rely 
fact, one of the ob'ect' f mal !heatrica! outlets. In 
children should be th w~ves to making special films for 
theatres which are orie~~e;e~ ~~ay from ~ommercial 
office films. To th . . e screenmg of box 
children's films in a~d~~:i~t i~t 1_;.s n~~essary to show 
be screened in special auditoria tgttclt~esd, these should 
dren's Film Centres H - a ac e to the Chil 
films would have to ·be ~~~~e~~ ~~nera~ly :he children's 
ed in consultation with the school !c t~o ~t'and screen· 
theatrical circuit through the schools ~o~l~ ~s. d A Ion• 
ed for t~e e~hibition of children's films. ~o~ve ~~
purpose, It Will be necessary that the Children' p·V1

g 

Cen!fes hav~ mobile projection vans as all the s~ho 11m 
particularly m small towns are unlikei t h 0 s, 
jection facilities. ' - Y o ave pro-

9.24 As in the case of artistic feat fil . . 
offers a tremendous potential f urh ms •. t~I~vtston 
children's films. With the expa ~r t e CXhlbJtion of 
~articular!~ after link up with TN~X;. ?f TV netw~rk, 
han Satel11te, it would be oss' I.e. Commumca
Jarge section of child popul~tio~h~~ to re~~h a very 
theref?re, necessary that the Childr a !elev.lSlon. It is, 
er;;ta~IIsh close coordination with tl en s Y!lm Centre3 
duct10n of children's films speciall le ~ele,vts•on for pro
on the. TV .. At the same time, th~ SUited for exhibition 
also g1ve dtrections to the TV f Gover~~ent sl10uld 
exposure to children's films a or Prov1dmg greater 
of telecasting of feature film~.s suggested in the context 

9 · 2~ In addition to school · . . . 
there 1s a large population f gohi?g children, m Ind1a 

· 
0 c Ildren, particularly io 



the villages, who are not able to go to school. For 
reaching these children, it is necessary that the exhibi~ 
tion facilities available with field publicity units of the 
Central and the State Governments are utilised. Once 
adequate number of children's films start becommg 
available, the Government should Jay down specific 
guidelines for its field publicity units to screen a num
ber of films for children in villages every month. There 
are also a large number of voluntary and semi-Govern
ment organisations which are engaged in the children's 
field. These organisartions usually have facilities for 
exhibition of films. The Children's Film Centre should 
coordinate with these agencies for exhibition of films. 

9.26 Considering the exhibition outlets which we have 
envisaged above, it is necessary that children's films 
are pnmarily produced in 16 mm format. This will not 
only reduce the cost of film production but will also 
provide for easier circulation through non-theatrical 
oU'tlets. 

9.27 We have already recommended that there 
should be no excise duty and no entertainment tax on 
children's films. It is further recommended that there 
should be no show tax or any other local taxes on the 
shows of children's films. Exemption from taxes should 
be automatic on obtaining a certificate from the Censor 
Board classifying a film as children's film. The present 
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practice of some of the States requiring a separate 
certificate from the Children's Film Society should be 
discontinued. It is further recommended that the Censor 
Board while constituting an Examining Committee for 
cliildren's films should take into account the special 
requirements of a children's film and should include 
persons who are qualified to judge such films. 

9.28 To conclude, a major effort by the Central and 
the State Governments is required to promote a live 
children's film movement in the country. For this pur
pose, Children's Film Centres should be set up under 
the proposed Akademies at the Central and the State 
Government levels. The Children's Film Society should 
be wound up and its existing activities should be trans
ferred to the proposed Centre under the Akademi. The 
specific objectives which we have indicated for the 
Children's Film Centre under the Chalachitra Akademi 
will require close coordination with the Central and the 
State Governments. It is, therefore, eminently desirable 
that, rather than using the existing premises of CPS in 
Bombay for setting up this Centre, the Centre should 
be located at Delhi. In this context we understand that 
the Government has recently sanctioned a substantial 
amoun~ for setting up a ch_ildren's complex, including 
a stud1o, under the CPS m Bombay. This project 
should be immediately stopped in view of our 
recommendations. 



CHAPTER X 

IMPORT AND EXPORT OF FILMS 

Import 
10.1 In the present world of free communication, no 

art movement can fully develop without interacting with 
art movements all over 1he world. Cinema, like other 
major art. forms a~d literatur~, has now become inter
national. In this situation, ideally there should be free 
import and export of films. However, because of various 
factors, free import of foreign -films in India is neither 
practicable nor desirable. Firstly, as mentioned earlier 
there- is an acute shortage of theatres in India which 
are insufficient to meet the requirements even of Indian 
films. Free import of foreign films is bound to further 
aggravate this situation. Secondly,. import of ft]ms in
volves considerable outflow of foreign exchange. Our 
foreign exchange resources still ccntinue to be limited 
and have to be necessarily utilised for meeting the 
basic economic requirements of the country. Thirdlv, 
we have enough of our own films which are formula 
based and which are exclusively oriented to the box~ 
office. It is quite unnecessary -to import trash from 
abroad for our audience. 

10.2 In view of the above considerations, we have 
~ec<?mmen~ed in. Chapte~ II that the basic policy ob
Jective of 1mportmg foreign films should be to import 
such films as reflect artistic and technicai achievements 
from all over the world and which, therefore, encourage 
creative interaction between Indian and international 
cinema. A secondary objective of import should be to 
allow import of films to the extent to which it is linked 
with the encouragement of export of Indian films on a 
bilateral basis. 

10.3 Until 1957 the import of foreign films in India 
was freely allowed through Indian importers as also 
foreign companies. In 1957, this policy was modified 
and an agreement was entered with the MPEAA group 
of companies to import a fixed number of films against 
restricted repatriation in foreign exchange. This agree
ment was renewed periodically untilJune 1971. Further 
renewal of the agreement with MPEAA was held up 
at this stage because the block~d funds of the MPEAA 
amounting to about Rs. 5.87 crorcs had created a pro
blem of liquidation. A fresh agreement was signed with 
the MPEAA with effect from l-4-1975 which has al
ready expired and is currently under consideration of 
the Government for renewal. 

10.4 While MPEAA group of companies were being 
allowed to import feature films in India, import of films 
by Indian importers was stopped from 1965-66 on
wards and an informal system of canalisation of impor
t d :films through State Tradi_ng Corporation (STC) 
e introduced. In 1972-73 1mport of feature films 

was maJiy canalised through STC and later in 1913-
washforF.lm Finance Corporation was nominated as the 
74 t c 1 
cana!ising agency. 
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10.5 There was .also a system of import of BritisL· 
films un~er a sl?ecral agreement with Messrs Arthur 
Rank y.'hrch expired on 31-3·67 and was not rcnewl.!d 
thereaHer. Import of films from USSR was allowed 
u~der- an agreement between IMPEC and Sovexport 
Films from 1968 onwards and continued upto Octob"'r 
1974. Thereafter, special import licencos were aiv;n 
to Sovexport for I·mp t• s · w e. . or mg ov1et films under a pro-
gramme of C~ltural and Scientific Exchange between 
:~:c~':~ ~~~n~~~· ~~llo'1:ng the canalisation of imports 
FFC cand Paris Asi ereF.lave been agre~ments bdween 
d. ·b a 1 ms, ·a consortmm of French 

Istn utors, for importincr a limited b h 
films. Several other forei "' -. num er of Frenc 
for similar special agree~~n~~~pames have been asking 

10.6 Briefly the presc t · · . 
Film Development Cor 11 P?Sihon ~s that the National 
!he activities of FFC. i~~~~hi~~· Which_ t1as taken aver 
~mport, of. feature fil~s.- About e 1c;;a:1Slng agency for 
Imported lOto India ever eature fJms are 
100. films are imported ~y Y~~E~~ ~~- these,, about 
pames, about 20 films b S 5! oup ot com
FFC/NFDC. Under the ~ r ovexport .and 30 films by 
Sovexport, the list of fil~ e~m~nt :--vlth MPEAA and 
companies has to be a ~0 ° e Imported by these 
Information and Broadc~~tinved Fb~ 

1 
the Minis~ry of 

has to be ca?alised through gthe u~~o' the Imp~rt 
these compames pay canali~i C for Which 
the c.i.f. value of the im ; ng fe~. of 15 per cent on 
connected materials The Pc:te~ pnnt of the film and 
to the market valu~ of tb n~hsm~ fee is not related 
NFDC makes its own selec~i~~P~1 tfield films .in India. 

0 ms for Import 
~0.7 There are about 100 . . · 

Which regularly show foreig nfmemas m the country 
of these are _blocked by MP~Ms. About 85 per ceni 
t~ke~ bo.th direct distribution of i films. NFDC under
distnbutiOn through sub-distr:b ~port~d. films as also 
port are also acquiring xh~bl;l~oxs. Similarly, Sovex-
1~~g term lease agreementse wi~h~~~~n channels through 
Cities. me theatres in major 

10.8 A broad survey of tl"" ti . 
shows that a large numb 1~ Ilms, nnported in India 
M.PE~A are 'B' grade form~la o~. film~ imported by 
With hrg~ technical gloss which 01.IeJ?-1ed films or films 
than t?eir Indian counterp arttst!cally are no bett~r 
films Imported by MPEAXt~. Th: number of artistic 
have generally tried to 1·mpo t sb Very small. Sovexport 
F .I ·p· 1 ctter 1· 

I m mance Corporatio . h qua Ity films The 
atte~pted to import a mi~e~ ~ e past has delibc;atcly 
genumely. artistic films on theago of films conshting of 
commerctal films on the other ne ~and and pui·ely 
year~ the number ~:if artistic fii D~nng the last few 
had mcreased and the nu b . · ms Imported by FFC 
th til . m er of Cot t . 
. e ms were tmported had I m nes from which 
Is true that FFC had import~so expat~ded. While it 

a certam number ot 
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non-artistic formula films, it has to be recognized that 
FFC had also imported a significant number of genuine
ly artistic films which would never have been imported 
by private importers. FFC has definitely heiped in 
bringing outstanding films to Indian audience from 
countnes like Hungary, Yugoslavia, Poland, Bulgaria, 
Sri Lanka, Indonesia, France and Italy which were not 
reaching India through the normal commercial 
channels. 

Canalisation of Imports 

10.9 The Committee on Import and Export Policies 
and Procedures constituted by the Government of India 
popularly known as Alexander Committee, which sub
mitted its report in January 1978, had examined the 
rationale for canalisation of imports applicable to all 
Commodities. Some of the general principles accepted 
by the Alexander Committee for import canalisation 
were mass consumption, possibility of realising import~ 
at lower prices, ability to control the quantum of ira
ports,' prevention of malpractices in import, special 
benefits such as identification of new. sources of supply 
and developing long term contracts etc. The Committee 
rec9mmended a large number of items to be decanalised 
for import, but these did not include import of fcatme 
films. 

10.10 We are of the view that c-analisation offeature 
films' import has definitely served a public .purpose by 
.restricting the number of films to be imported by 
bringing in a certain amount of quality consider~tion 
in import, by expanding the sources of import and in 
case of imports by FFCfNFDC by ensuring imports at 
lower prices. However, the system of canalisation, as 
working at present, is discriminatory· as it does not 
permit import of films by private Indian importers 
whereas it allows imports by . foreign companies in 
addition to import by NFDC; We also feel that the 
objective of ensuring proper quality standards in th~ 
import of films has not been fully met as the concerned 
Ministry does not actually see the films before' ·authoris
ing import by MPEAA and Sovexport, but goes merely 
by the titles, credits, reviews and the limited information 
provided by the importing companies. 

10.11 We, therefore, make the following 
recommendations :--

( i) The system of canalising the import o:f 
feature· films, in principle, should continue, 
and NFDC should remain the can·alising 
agency. However,· in addition to import of 
films by· MPEAAj · Sovexport, and NFDC, 
Indian concerns. should also be allowed to 
import films. To begin with, a. limited quota 
of imporf of films should be _given ~o y:xpor
ters :or producJ;!r-expor\ers of Jmhau fi~ms 
and the import of fore1gn film~ by Indmn 
concerns should be linked with the export of 
Indian films. In this case import of films 
should be allowed only from the countries 
to which Indian films ar;;: exiJorted. 

(ii) There has to. be an overall limit on the num
ber of films to be imported, in view. of the 
limited exhibition ·mtle:s, constrau~t . of 
foreign exchange resources, and the limited 

production of quality films all over the world. 
We feel that the present level of about 150 
films per year sould be able to meet our 
requirements. However, within the overall 
limit, the number of· films being imported 
from .the MPEAA sources should be substan
tially reduced and the import by NFDC and 
other agencies from other film ·making coun
tries, including the Third World, should be 
increased. 

(iii) Consideration of :quality in the import of films 
should be uniformally applied to all imported 
films ; irrespective of the agency of import. 
For this purpose, it is necessary that the 
Government constitutes a Screening· Com .. 
mittee consisting of film makers, film critics, 
representatives of the Chalachitra Akademi, 
NFDC, a representative of the Censor Board 
and· Ministry of Inforrilation and Broadcast
mg. to preview the :iilms before permitting 
actual import. 

As far as import of art films for non-com
. merc1al exploitation and import of children's 
films are concerned, we have already sua
gested that these should be bandied primarily 
by the proposed Chalachitra Akademi. ·As the 
Akademi will be a specialised body devoted 
to the promotion of cinema as an art form 
there is no nee~ to subject the films being 
imported by the Akademi to the above men
tioned Screening Committee. 

The NFDC should continue to collect canalis
~g charges on imported filJ.?s except on films 
Imported fo~ non-comme~cial exploitation by 
the . Chalachitra Akademi and its associated 
agencies, such as the National Film Archive 
and the Children's Film Centre. However 
the canalising .charges should not be collected 
only on the c.I.f. value of the imported prints 
but on the Indian market value of the films 
importe~ in India. In this connection it may 
be mentioned that the canalising charges on 
export of films .are collected not only on the 
prmt and matenal cos! b?t also on the agreed 
royalty amo}lnt. Thtc; 1s obviqusly for the 
reason that m case of sale, import cr export 
of a filn1, ·what i~ sold is not merely the riot 
but the intangible rights of exhibition. p 

10.12 Whe;fi the films a:te imported by a Govern
ment a~ency I.e. ~~J?C, ~ttempt should also be made 
to ?btam TV. exh1b1t1on. nghts for India on an option 
basis, so th.at if the ~ Is found suitable for circulation 
011; ~e India~ Television. network the rights. . . 1 . ., mat1cally available. • are au o 

10.13 In Cpapter No. VII, we have alread 
s?gg~sted that Import of art films for non-commerci!t 
crrcmts should not be subjected to import duties As 
per the cu~ent rates of customs duty on an im~rted 
film, the pnnt cost of which is around Rs. 6,000 and 
royalty charges ar~und ~s. 10,000, an import duty of 
~bout Rs. 18,000 ts lev1e~l. Therefore, the price of an 
tmported film doubles With the levy of import duty. 



As- the- :fi.lms imported fo! t~e art circuit ~ill be o~y 
for non-commercial explOitatiOn, we would like to reite
rate that there should be no custo.ms duty on a~t films 
to be imported by the Cha~acpitra . Akade~u, th.e 
National Film Archive, etc. S1milarly,. m case m addi
tion to the Akademi the NF~C ~lso ni~ports art films 
exclusively for non-commercial c1rculat1on these films 
should also be exempted from customs duty. 

10.14 Import of short films. is ·at presently_ freely 
allowed under OGL. This pol1cy should continue. 

Export of i ilms 
10 15 Thoucrh India is the leading producer of 

fea~e films ~ur earnings from the export of films 
have been f~r from impressive. In 1972-73 the earn
ings from export of Indian films w~re around Rs. 
5.4 crores. B:Y 1978-79 these had !ncreas~d to R~. 
13.13 crore>. These figures are ·not 1mpress1ve consi
dering the fact that India ex~orts films/o nearly 1~0 
countries. Most of the earnmgs are ~rom countnes 
in which people of Indian origin are settied. and which 
represent the traditional market for Indian films, 
such as U.K., Dub:1i, Fiji Islands, Singapore, Trini
dad, Mauritius and Sri Lanka. For example, during 
1975-76 out of a total export earnings of Rs. 7.6 
crores these seven countries accounted for nearly 
55 pe; cent of the earnings. Again in 1978-79, export:; 
to these seven countries contributed 58 per cent of the 
total earnings of Rs. _ 13.13 crores. It is, therefore, 
clear that the market in the remaining countries has 
not been adequately exploited. We also understand 
that during 1979-80, the Indian film market in some 
of these traditional territories had suffered a seriou.-. 
setback due to various reasons including the sale of 
video cassettes of Indian films and, ·therefore, the 
overall export earnings are likely to come down. 

10.16 As far as export of Indian films is concerned, 
the policy objective should. be to fully exploit the 
foreign exchange earning potential of Indian films and 
earn the largest amount of foreign exchange. We are 
aware that in the past there has been aD! attempt 
to introduce considerations other than purely commer
cial .in the policy for export of Indian films. For ex
ample, the Patil Committee (1951) had · suggested 
that no film should be allowed to go abroad unless 
it has · been scrutinised by the Production Code 
Administration suggested by the Committee. Similarly, 
the Khosla Committee on Censorship (1969) lmd 
recommended that only films approved by the Censor 
Board and granted a certificate for eXlJibit.ion abroad 
should be permitted for expbrt. The purpose of this 
recommendation was to discourage, and if possible, to 
eliminate the presentation of a distorted image _ of 
Indian social, political and cultural life. The Indian 
exporters on the other hand have been demanding a 
separate censorship for export version of Indian films, 
with a view to provide ~or mo:e liberal .standard of 
censorship as acceptable m forc1gn countncs. 

10 17 We have carefully considered this question 
· f the view th~t the image of India ii1 t~e 

and dar~ %eing all the tune presented bv mass medm 
wor1 15 wspaper, radio, television, books, maga
sucb as ne 
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zines and so forth which cannot be controlled by 
Government censors. It, therefore, appears pointless 
to apply criteria of the "image of India"' to the export 
of Indian films. At the same time, we are unable to 
support the view that special liberal standards or 
censorship should be adopted for export versions of 
Indian films. On the balance, we feel that whatever is 
good· enough for viewing by Indian audience should 
be go?<I enough for export to foreign countries and 
there IS, therefore, no need for special censorship on 
export of films. 

Canalisation of Export 

1~.18 ?ffective from February 1977, the Indian 
Motion P1cture Export Corporation, wbich has now 
been me~ged _ with the National Film Development 
Corporatlon, was made the sole canali~in.,. acrencv for 
the e~po_rt of Indian feature :lilms. The pu:-pose of 
canalis.atwn was to pro.f!lote export of Indian films 
and drscourage malpractices such as underinvoicincr 
unauthorised export of Indian films etc. The Alexa1~~ 
der. Committe~, to which we have referred ·earlier, 
had als~ exammed th.e. rationals for canalising exports 
for vanous commodrt1es. Amon:r the criteria for 
canalisi?g exp_ort which th_is <;ou~mittce had accepted, 
were high umt value reahsa~wn, reducincr costs 0 r 
export marketin~, possibilities of develop~ental berre
fits and prevention of malpractices. This Committee 
had recom~ended that export of feature films should 
be decanalised. 

10.19 We have. considered this aspect carefully and 
we ~e _of the VIew that there is need to continue 
canahsatton of th~ e~port of Indian feature films. 
We feel that canal_Is!itlon has reduced malpractices by 
way of under-I!J-VOicmg etc. and has also helped to an 
extent to morutor the exp0rt markets abroad. Direct 
~ales by IMPE<; have r:sulted in progressively increas
mg the sal~ pnce per nlm. ·For example in 1976 the 
av:rag~ pnce per sale of film to Iraq was £ 2 433 
~iu~h mcreased to £ 4000 in 1978. During the ~arne 
p~nod t~e average sale price for a film sold to Afcrha
mstan mcreascd from .£.. 2300 to about £ 3l00 
(~ 5600) .. Therefore, IMPEC has· helped to achieve 
higher um~ va.lue realisation•. We therefore, recommend 
that . canahsation of the export of feature films sh ld 
contmue. on 

10.20 The primary role of IMPEC wa. t . 
be a canali~er of export" but s no JUSt to 
In this area, IMP1:.C h;d 0~1~ ~r~m~~e~ of exports. 
had h~lped to develop new markets i:1t~tins~ces~. It 
countries Slllch as Peru Equador Col b' menca?-

. It h d 1 ' · ' um 1a and Boh-Vla. a ~so entered mto exclusive agre t "th 
State Agenc1es of about 10 countries fo eml e1:1 ~1 

port of Indian films through IMPE . r exc us1ve np.
are Burma Iraq Afghanistan. 0 C. These countnes 
USSR N ' '. . ' man (for TV onl ) 

' epal, Mozambiylle Algeria T · · d Y ' li - H · · ' ' umsm an Man-go a. owever, JUSt hke the commercial 
I~P~C had also mainly concentrated on the ee'i~;~r~i 
Hmd1 filn:is and had done precious littl t . 
the ex~m:t of r~gional tilms, particular! .e otsm~romote 
get art1~tic vanety. In other words IMPEC h lldb~d
come a competitor of Indian ex ' · • . a ~
the field of exportincr Hind" fil port~rs basically tn 
beincr handled by tho · · l .,. l'~ls Which were already 

o e co milk· ctal exporters. 



10.21 IMPEC had also not set up any network for 
properly monitoring the potential circulation -af Jndinn 
films in foreign markets. This can only he done if 
actual collections made by Indian films in foreign 
markets are monitored and new tenitories are syste
metically nursed. Television in developed countries 
offers a very big potential market for Indian films, if 
:.pecialised marketing efforts are directed in this area. 
This field does not appear to have been properly ex
plored. 

Marketing Centres Abroad 

10.22 We recommend that in addition to being a 
canaliser of export, the main function cf NFDC, which 
has taken over the activities of IMPEC, should be 
promotion of exports. For t~is purpo~e •. th_e NFDC 
should set up regional marketmg centres m Important 
foreign markets for Indian films. These centres ~hould 
regularly gather information ~bout the actual coll~c
tions from Indian films, establish regular contacts WJth 
buyeG and also' develop contacts in. nt!w territories. 
Now tiiat both import and export of films will come 
under the NFDC, it s~ould be ~os~ible for these 
centres to handle both tm{)?rt of foreign films and 
export ~f Indian films. It is I~p~rtan! that ~he:e cent
res are staffed by a cadre spect~tsed m n:~rkett~g and 
that these centres do not wor~ m compcttt1on WJth !he 
Indian exporters. Their functmn .should be· to provtde 
help and expert advice to Indian ~~porter_s. These 
branch offices· should regularly par~tctpate m !he 
rnarket sections of foreign film . ~estrvals and provide 
advice, help and support to Indian exporters. 

10 23 It will be necessary for these centres, of 
the NFDC to directly enter the fiel~ of exhibitio!l in 
atleast some of the importa?t countnes. such as U.K., 
Indone!·ia and .Latin Amen.can ~untn~s so that .. a 

I r Show window of Indian cmema ts created. We 
reO'u a · · u v· · h' h "'d stand that several theatres m ......... w 1c were 
~~~~ing Indian films are closing down. NFDC should 

~·der t_,,,:~g over one or two such theatres or enter-con;;J <:u.u.u • h h t f 
in· into long term contra~ Wit t e ~al!agemen s. o 
th~atres for supply of Indmn films. Stm1larly Jndtan 

ters and producers should. be encouraged to ope
expor · tries· rate theatres in foreign coun . 

10.24 To expand t~e. market of Indian ~lms for 
I d·an audience 1t IS necessary that pnnts of 

non- n 1 ' ail bl 'th b t'tl · th d' films are made av a e WI su -I es m e 
In Ian . te lanO'uaO'e For this purpose, NFDC should 
app~opr~ilities 0 in J~dia for quality sub-titling in the 
crea e :of the concerned country. We understand that 
~an~~g r want of sub~titled prints that some of the 
~i~dl~ East countries prefer to buy Indian films from 
third parties in Europe wh~ !~gaily do not have the 
rights for Middle East terntones. 

10 25 Another way of expanding the market. for 
d' · films abroad is to encourage co-productions 

1~ taforeign countries. At present, there a.re a lot of 
With d 1 restrictions for such co-p~oduct10ns. rptese 
procedur; simplified. A co-prod~ctiOn auto;nattc~_Jly 
shoul e market in the foreign country whtch 
guarantees a in the production. In this context we 
collabora~sthat at present, apart from shooting for 
understdan t' ns ' Indian producers who want to 
co·pro uc IO ' 
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shoot films abroad are required to guarantee repatria
tion of four times the foreign exchange relea~ed for 
~hooting. On the other hand, businessmc:1 and indust
rialists, who visit foreign countries are given a per day 
allowance of foreign exchange without insisting upon 
any guarantee for repatriation of foreign exchange. We 
suggest that a fixed foreign exchange allowance per 
members· of 1he film unit should be given to Indian 
film units for shooting abroad. 

10.26 For exploitation of TV outlets, it is neces
sary to particularly concentrate on the artistic fillns 
from India which are culturally identifiable and are 
strongly Indian in content. It is only films ,of this. kind 
from India which can find an outlet on sop:Uisticated 
television circuit. NFDC, in consultation with the 
concerned film makers, should prepare shorter vtr
sions of such films which can fit into TV slots of 
foreign countries, as foreign television is not generally 
able to show very long films. Fqr export it is not gene
rally possible to separate TV rights from theatrical 
rights and, therefore, there :,:hould be a separate clause 
in the contract providing for additional payment if 
TV rights -are explioted. 

Export of Short Films 

J 0.27 We would like to emphasise that very little 
has been done to help the export of short films from 
India. At present, the Films Division is supposed to 
handle the export of its own films. Durina 1978-79 
the Films Division managed to sell only 

0

150 prin~ 
of short films for 'Rs!, 1.5 lakhs. We feel that there 
is a huge market for Indian short films on. the foreign 
television circuits. To exploit this marbr fully in 
addition to the Film Divi-sion, NFDC should also ~nter 
the field of exporting short films from India as it is 
~:r.pected to develop specialisation in foreign market
mg. 

10.?8 The Indian film exporters, in various repre
sentations to Government ~~ also to this Group, have 
stated that too many formalities are involved in export
~ng filrr_Is. fro~ India .. we recommend that a small 
mter-tmmstenal comrmttee should examine the exist
ing procedures in consultation with the exporters and 
suggest a simplified procedure. 

10.~9 We further recommend .that th~ signing of 
exclus1ve agreements by NFDC With foretgn countries 
for supply of Indian films should not debar 
J~dian exporters from marketing films to these count
nes. At present N~DC cha~ges a canalising fee of 2.1 
per cent on ~e .pnce of pnnt and royalty charges for 
a fi~ when tt ts e~ported by a private exporter. In 
?-ddition, NFDC levies a commis!.ion of 15 per cent 
if th~ sale <;>fa film is directly handled by NFDC. We 
c~mstd_er th1s p~rce!lta~e of commission to be on the 
~tgh side, keepmg m' vtew the promotional responsibi
hty o~ :r:wnc. We recommend that the additional 
~omDllsston sh?ul~ not be more than 1 0 per cent and 
1~ case of terntones exclusively controlled by NFDC, 
thtr~ party deal~ s~ould be underwritten bv NFDC hv 
Ievymg 11: ~DllnJ.sston of 5 per cent over aRd abeve 
the canahsatlon charges, 



10 30 The opportunity offered by Ind~a's 
·. 1 Films Festival for promotmg 

Internatwna of Indian films does not appear 
the hexpor~een properly utilised. We. understand that 
to ave ear there has been a controversy as ~v 
~os;h~~1J b~ar the cost of organis!ng the ~arket m 
w 0 

. . the Directorate of Film Festivals, wh_o 
the festival, I.e., ·b·l·t for organising the Festl-
h the overall responsi I I y . 

as the FFC or the IMPEC. As a result of this c~ntr?
val, h ttempts to organise the market sectiOn m 
vcrsy ~ t. e a ve been halfhearted. We have. .a.lrcady 
the f...,stivald hda. Cllapter Ill that the re-;ponsibihty for 
recommen e tn ,. - · 1 h 1d 
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ol'gam:;h'~ tn~ 1ntcrymtiona~ Ftlm Festtva s ,ou now 
reit.~ with the Natlona1 Ftl~ Dcvclopm~t Corp~a
tion, .which is also charged. wtth ~he role .m ~romotmg 
export of Indian films and tmportmg foreign tilms. We, 
therefore, hope that this controversy as ~o th~ res
ponsibility for organising the Market sec!lon will_be 
automatically resolved, and the Int~rnatwnal Film 
Festival of India will be developed ~1th a clear th~st 
on the Market Section·. Market SectiOn should provide 
support facilitie!l for mru:kcting of Indian films . by 
independent exporters. For meeting the expenditure 
of the Market Section, the canalisation fee collected by 
NFDC should be used, as this will be in the nature 
of a promotional activity. 

10.31 To promote the export of regional films from 
India it is necessary that NFDC sets up full-fledged 
office's in the important film making regions with 
jull authority to clear contracts for export of films. 
It is important that these offices do not follow the 
traditional relationship of a branch office to head 
office and keep referring the contracts ~o the head 
office for clearance. 

Video Rights 

10.32 In a note furnished by IMPEC it has been 
stated that export of video rights of Indian films is 
being disallowed "on the ~round _that n<? video casse~fes 
of ·Indian films are available m India for canalisa
tion through IMPEC". We do not find this reasoning 
convincing as what has to be exported is not video 
cassettes but the rights for vidw exploitation. It is a 
known fact that in case of film business the value is 
Calculated not on the basis .of print cost but on the 

basis of intangible ricrhts of distribution and cxhibi
t:on. The same is applicable to the video rights of 
lndian films. 

10.33 At present only one concern in India is al
lowed to transfer Indian films on video cassettes and 
the entire production of this concern is meant f~ 
export'. This ~oncern has appointe~ I~PECjNFD s 
as the sole scllmg overseas agent for 1ts vt~eo cassette 
and for this purpose IMPEC/NFDC recetves a com
mission of 2t per cent of the net sales. The agree
ment also provides that in case IMPECfNFDC nego
tiates direct sales of video cassettes to buyers abroa.dC, 
it will be given a commission of 5 per cent. ~~PE 
has clarified that it "has not been in a postt\On to 
negotiate sale of yi~eo cassettes t'o its buyers abroa.d 
and earn a commissiOn of 5 per cent". This is under
standable as IMPEC/NFDC bas no marketincr office 
abroad· for.· handling the ,sale . of video cassettes. We 
feel_that the agreement of the existing manufacturers 
9f video cassettes of Indian films with IMPECjNFDC 
1~ me~ely a_ device to protect their monopoly of manu~ 
factunng vtdeo cassettes of Indian films. This arra.nge
menf places the Indian film producers entirely at the 
mercy_ of one manufacturer, and does not allow them 
to .obtain reasonable prices . for the video rights of 
therr films. At the same time, it is well known that 
una.uthorised manufacture of video cassettes of Indian 
films abroad is fairly widespread. Transfer of Indian 
films on video cannot be prevented once the print 
of an Indian film is exported. Therefore in case of 
those films where video rights are not 'sold to· the 
existing manufacturers in India but the films are ex
ported to a foreign ma,rket, clandestine manufacture 
of video cassettes abroad cannot be prevented. 

10.34 We, therefore, recommend that the sale of 
video rights to foreign' buyers along with the export of 
film should be allowed. Further, the NFDC should 
itself. set-up a pilot plant in India for transferring 
Indian feature· films to video cassettes . for export. In 
addition one or two other manufacturers .should. also 
be licensed for manufacture of video cassettes of 
Indian films exclusively for export. H is important 
that immediate action· is taken in this direction ·as 
the foreign market for Indian films is likely to be 
more and more taken over bv video cassettes. 



CHAPTER XI 

PROMOHONAL ACTIVITIES OF THE CENTRAL 

GOVERNMENT 

11.1 The main agencies for the film promotiomii 
activities of the Central Government are the Films 
Division, Children's Film Society, the National Film 
Archive, the Directorate of Film Festivals and now 
the National Film Development Corporation. We hav~ 
already dealt with the Fil!lls Divisio~ in the context 
of ,the· ov·crall need to promote shan film movement 
in India. We have also dealt ·wfth the Children's 
Film Society and.th-e National Film Archive and have 
sucrcrested that their activities should be. brought under th;0

proposed 'Chalachitra Akademi. We h_aye discussed 
the National Film Development CorporatiOn separately 
in Chapter XII. 

The Directorate of Film Festivals 

11.2 In the context of the <;~a.lachitra Ak~demi, 
we ha,ve briefly reviewed the actlVlties of the DU'ect~
rate of Film Festivals and hav:.: sugge~ted that. Its 
activities except for 'the InternatiOnal !ilm Festlva!, 
should be taken oyer· by the Chalachttra Akademt. 
It may take some time before ~he proposed Cha.la
chitra Akademi becomes operatiOnal. T~e~c!ore, :we 
have briefly comment on some of. the ac~vtttes bemg 
performed by the Directorate of Film Festivals. 

11.3 The Directorate of . F~m Festivals. (FFD) 
t in 1973 for projecting a fuller Image of 

WI ads. se -~Perna. at home and abroad and stimulating 
n tan em . · 1· · b "f 1 preciation to establish a 1Vmg nexus e-

cn lca t~~ film maker a·nd his _audience. To !ulfil 
twh_een k the Directorate orgamses annual NatiOnal 
t rs tas , ilm w k f 1 eli film Fil A ards arranges F ee s o n an 1 s 

b m d ~nd ~f foreign films in I~dia under Cultur~ 
a roa t wi·h. about 26 countries, promotes partl
~gre~men s Indian films in International Film Festivals 
ctpattodn ofd ·also holds an International Film Festival 
abroa an · 
in India. 

National Film Awards . T • -

11 4 A mention·ed in Ch~pter III, the Natwnat 
.... 'A sds were instituted m 1953 and were first 

fum war 1 25 · th N t" a,l · · : 1954 During the ast years, e a ton 
g~_ven A ards ·have helped to recognise the achieve
Film . wf 1 dt"an film makers in both artistic and tech-
ments o n · f t fil ·h"ld ' ' . . . fi ~Ids The awards cover ea ure 1 ms, c 1 ren s 
l!1cal 1~d ·short films. Unfortunately over the yea.rs, 
~lm: ~istortions haye · crept into the awards scheme. 
~~me nitary value of awards has also not been a?e
fu~"f0 increased. We envisage tha\ a complete rev1e:w 

q . hv Y rd scheme will be unc.ertaken once thrs 
ot t e RWa s ., . h" Ak d . . . , . · i" tmnsferred to the Cha ac rtra . a en~1. 
actiVIt~ - e su est that action should be taken m 
HO\~~~er, w·ng p~iod on the following lines to make 
the wtervem f . 
the a~ards scheme more attrac tve .-. . ' 

., The National Awards for Chrldren s ;films 
(lJ should be held separately frcm the NatiOnal 

5 1 & B/80···9 
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Fiim Aw~rds for feature and short hlms so 
that the C:1ildren's films· receive proper 
nationa.l attention and do not get lost 
amongst the awards for feature films. At 
present there are only two· awards for the 
ch!ldren's films i.e. for the Best Children's 
Film and for the Best Child Actor f Actress. 
Awards should be instituted for the Best 
Educational Film for Children, Best Origi~ 
nal Story Idea for a Children's Film, the 
Best Music Score for Children's Film and 
the Best Short Film for Children. The 
awards should . be presented at a separate 
Festival of Children's Films. Th'e decision 
to hold a separate festival for chilJren's 
films should be announced in the beginning 
of the year, so that film makers a-re at
tracted to make films parricular1.y for the 
children. In view of the present shortage of 
films for children, . the ca,o;h a ward for the 
children's films should be substantially in
creased, to form an inc-entive to :film makers 
to make films for children. It is important 
that films for awards are judged while the 
films are being shown to the children so 
that their reaction to the films is taken into 
account by the jury. 

(ii) In the ca.se of awards for the feature films, 
some of the awards which are of a dubious 
nature should be dropped. For example, by 
giving an award for the Best Feature Film 
with Mass Appeal, Wholesome Entertain
ment and Aesthetic Value in addition to the 
Award for the B-est Feature Film it is ap
parently presumed that the best feature 
film does not necessarily have these quali
ties. We suggest that the award for best 
Feature Film. with Mass Appeal, Whole
some Entertamment and Aesthetic Value 
be repla.ced by a,n award for th-e Second 
Best Feature Film. Similarly the award for 
the Best Feature Film on National Intecr
ration should be discontinued as this h~s 
led to making of films which deal with the 
theme of National Integration in a superficial 
manne~. Further, the awards for Best Play
back S~ng~rs s~ould be d;is~ontinu-cd as play
back smgmg Is not artlstrcally a,n int'ecrral 
part of good cinema. ::o 

(iii) The value of cash awards for the Best 
Feature Film, Second Best Feature Film and 
the Best Regional Films should be substan
tially raised keeping in view the overall in
crease in the cost of film production. 



(iv) 

(v) 

(vi) 

(vii) 

A new award for the First Feature Film of 
a Dmctor should be introduced to encour
a!!e new talent which is particularly rele
vant in our situation. This award should 
be given to the Director. 

The cash value of a,wards for individual dis
tinction in cinematography, sound record
ing, editing, art direction should be the 
same as for best acting and best music 
direction, as these are equally important 
elements in any film. 
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There should be a s~para.te jury award to 
cover any special distinction in any field 
which may no~ be covered specifically by 
the scheme of awards. 

The award for the Best Sound R~cording 
should be redesignated as the award for the 
Best Audiography. The total sound struc
ture of a film today is not determined by 
any single p~rson but contribution i;; made 
by various persons at V[l.rious stages. Parti
cularly both the recordist and the re-record
ist make major contributions, Therefore, 
this award should be equally shared by th~ 
recordist and the re-recordist. 

(viii) As, suggested in Chapter VI while giving 
an award for the Best Cinematography in 
black and whit~ and colour, a certificate 
of merit should also be giverr to the C0n
cerned la:bora.tory as the quality of labora
tory work is an important factor in deter
mining the visual quality of a film. 

(ix) In the area of short films, such as Best 
Information Film, Best Educational/Instruc
tional Film, the cash award to the producer 
and the director should be of the same level. 
Here also the amount should be suitably 
increased. 

11.5 According to the present rules, the jury for 
feature films consists of a Chairman and not mon; 
than 24 members "distinguished in the field of arts 
and humanities, including films, and qualified to judge 
thematic, artistic and technical merits of films". Thoucrh 
no separate qualifications have been prescrib~d f~r 
the jury for short films, it is presumed tha,t the cri-
teria applicable to jury members for feature films is 
also applicable to jury members for short films. We 
find . t~at ~he _Pres~nt criteria gives greater emphasis 
to distmctJOn m the field of arts and humanities and 
relegates dis~inctio~ in the field of films to a, secondary 
place. Experience m the past has shown that the juries 
for feature and short films frequently include mem~ 
bers who do not have adequate insight into cinema 
as an art form. We recommend that the jury should 
be dr~wn fro!ll people who are ex~lusively concerned 
with cmema, I.e., film. makers, creative producers tech~ . . . . ' 
nicians, scnpt · wnters, cme artistes, film critics, film 

writers, film historians, film specialisi!s. etc. In the 
jury for short films, an educationist should be in
cluded in view of the award for th~ best educational 
film. \Ve further. ~ecommend that the jury should 
be constituted well m adva.nce of the comm.;ncement 

of screenings for the jury, as distinguished persons 
are not likely to find time for jury work at short 
notice. 

Film Weeks 

11.6 Under the cultural exchange agreements witl1 
about 26 countries, the Directorate is expected to 
organise Film Weeks of these countries in India and 
al£·o Film Weeks of Indian films in these countries. 
It is generally envisaged that Film Weeks of any 
country in India_ is taken to 5 cities. Similarly Film 
Weeks of Indian films in a foreign country should be 
taken to 5 cities. Considering the number of countries 
involved, this activity should be performed round the 
y7ar and, therefore, It pre-supposes much Iar~r finan
cial and manpower resources than are available with 
th~ Dire.ct_orat,~. We understand that in actual practice 
this activity has been confined to boldincr on an 
average, 6 Film Weeks in India and ·an eve~ smaller 
number abroad because of inadequate staff". It is; 
t~erefore, apparent that the full potential of these 
~Ilateral. agreements to exchange films and fo promote 
mter-act10n betwe~n the. Indian and the foreign film 
makers. h.as nor. b~en adequately exploited. In fact, 
even w1thm the limited level of activity being currently 
undertaken, th7re has b~en hardly any attempt to in
volv7 the. Indian film mdustry. The associations of 
the mdust~ do not at present receive any intimation 
from t.he Directorate rega_rding the expected arrival of 
a fore1gn film delegation who usually accompany the 
packag~ of film~. Similarly, hardly any delegate from 
the In~Ian film mdu~try is sent along with the package 
?f Ind~a,n films :-vhich a:re presented in Film Weeks 
m foretgn countnes. · 

11.7 We, therefore, recommend that e.fforts should 
be. made to take full advantage. of these Cultural 
Agre~men~s and. the number of Film Weeks being 
org.amsed m India and abroad should be substantial
ly mcreased .. We furt~er ~ecommend tha,t when foreign 
film delegations arnve m India efforts should be 
made to es~ablish contacts betwe~n these delegations 
~n~ th~ Indian fil!ll makers. For this purpose, advan~, 
Intimation regardmg the programme of the delegations 
should be sent t? the Associations of the film ind~stry. 
The 1:epresentatives of the Industry, in addition to 
establ::.hmg contacts with the foreicrn dele r 
should try to interest these delee·ation~ in th gal 

10
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films in I r· h h' ~· e . 11( Ian 
· genera · ~Y s auld arrange screenincr of 

Indtan• films for the delegations and m· d'. tl ::. . 
mot th k f fi d uec Y pro
cratr"oens e mHar e mg ? ? ia? films through these dele-
,.., . . :ere agam It will be necessary that the 
~at!Onal. FIIJ_TI Development Corporation is i v I d 
m. coordmatl';Ig the contacts of India fil n °~ ve 
With the foretgn delega,tions as NFDc n .1fh maK~s 
overall responsibility of p;omoting th WI av~ t e 
Indian films. Similarly the Indian fil e l export of 
be included in the deiega:tions which m rna cers :;hould 
along with the packaae of I di fil are sent abro.ad 
in Film Weeks. eo n -an ms to be presented 

I 1.8 Prints of. films sent for Film 
are frequently not retui'ned in ti "' Weeks abroad 
that some countries tak ad m .... We understa.nd 
wide circulatior1 in th;ir vantage of these prints for 
outside the agr~ed Fil Wnorkmal thea!rica:l channels 

m ee s. Sometimes when the 



prints are subsequently returned directly to the pro
ducer, the producer has to face difficulties in obtaining 
clearance from the customs. A proper machinery for en
~uring prompt return of I?rints should be se! up. Nor
mally an official of the Directorate accompames a dele
gation for the Film Weeks abroad. It shonld be the 
responsibility of this official to ensure that prints a.re 
brought back by him immediately at the end of Film 
Weeks. In this regard, the help of Indian Missions 
abroad should also be effectively enlisted. 

Participation in Foreign Film Festivals 

11.9 For participation in foreign film festivals, the 
Directorate of Film Festivals selects Indian films and 
sponsors official delegation's. For selecting Indiaa films, 
Recrional Panels have been set up at Bombay, Madras 
and Calcutta to make a preliminary selection. The 
films recommend·ed by the Regional Panels are again 
viewed by a Central Panel of which the Chairman of 
Regional Panels are also ~embers. In principle, _this 
procedur~ appe~rs t~ be faJr. Ho~ev.e~, due to va_~'J<?us 
reasons mcludmg Lhe non-availa,bihty ~£ serviclOg 
organisation wlth the J?irectorat~, the Reg10nal Panels 
are not able to functiOn efl\::ctlvely. At prese~t, the 
Rer.:ional Officers of the Central Board of FJlm tensors 
pos~ted at Bombay,_ Madra,s and Calcutta are supposed 
to provide secretanal help to these _panel~. We under
stand that because of pre-occul?at10n with the work 
of the Censor Board, the R.egwnal Officers of . the 
CBFC are not able to devote -time to convene meetings 
of the Regional Panels. We further ~ndersta,nd that 
because of this reason, the Madras Regwnal Panel has 
not been able to meet throughout 1979. 

11:10 We recommend that the R~gional Sele~tion 
p el ·for selection of films for foreign film f·estivals .:n ld be discontinued 'and all the offered films shm~ld 
~ 0~crutinised only by the Central Panel. We realise 
~e t this will increase the workload on the Central 
~m 1 but we consider that this is a better arrange-
an~ in view of the failure of the· Regional Panels 

mefn .
11
•
0

n with equal efficiency. The meetings of the 
to unc · d D 11 · d h C tral Panel should be orgam~e a,t e 11 an . ot er 

fil
cn k'n"' centres with sufficient advance nottcc to 
m ma 1 e. d d fil d' . nisations of film pro ucers an m Irectors. 

thhe. Oig:'l·ll ona.ble tl1e concerned organisations and film 
T 1s·WI "' f h 'd t' f · k · to end their films . ot t e cons1 era IOn .o 
ma "ers tral Panel The films which have won the 
the . Cenl Awards ~hould be automatically eligible for 
Nat1.0~a tion in forei,11;n festivals without clearance of 
participa 
the Central Panel. 
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1 11 
At present films for participation in lnt~r-

~ · I Flm Fectivals are sponsored only for maJor 
natwna t. '1s We" understand a few hundred film festi
film f.;:s 1~a ld around the world every year and there 
vals are f 1e considerable scope for expm1ding our 
· there ore, f · 1· P t. · t' · IS, . . t' in forcicrn film esuva s. ar tcipa 100 10 
1?art!c1Pfi1:~nfestivals helps in crea.ting interest in Indian 
foretgn d apart from the advantages of cultural con
cinetr,Ia.~:h~ctly helps to expand the market for I~c!ian 
tracts, 1 tl.: therefore, recommend that our p~rtJctpa
fi)I11S·; vvft:, ,.·ern film festivals should be COllSiderably 
· 10 or~,;!"' · th I b · f uon However, considenng e ar~e .num er o 
increase~-

1 
nd the limited number of test1val worthy 

tilm fcstiva s a 

films available, it is necessary that a careful short
listing of important film festivals specialised film festi
vals a.nd others is done. The 'central Panel should 
recommend films only for important general caterrory 
Festivals. ~nd. specialised ~estivals should be left ~pen 
for participatlon by specialised acrencies such as the 
Films · D_ivision, the Minis~ry of Agriculture, Ministry 
of Tounsm, etc. Irrespective of the nomination of a 
film by the Government for a particular festival which 
will be the o~cial entry, every producer sh~uld be 
free to send h1s film to any festival at his own ex
pense. 

11.12 Out of the films recommended by the Central 
Panel, the final decision as to which film. should cro 
~o which festiv_al w~l have to rest with the sponso~
mg agency which w11l naturally take this decision in 
c~msultation with the ~reducer. However, an impres
siOn has. been. create?- that participation in the tn.ajor 
film festivals Is dommated by a small coteds of film 
makers, W~<? because _of their personal contacts \\ith 
the authonttes of vanous festiva,ls abroad are able 
to promote their films in these festivals. ' lt is of 
course understandable that the films of emin-ent film 
makers ~rom. India will b~ in greater demand in major 
film .fe~~Ivals. However, It s~ould be the specific res
ponst~ihty of the agency whtch sponsors Indian films 
to actively promote works of l-esser known film tn.akers 
S? that the number of internationally known India~ 
film makers gradually expands. 

. 11.1 ~ The official ~elegations which go to the major 
mternahona~ film festivals usually include the director 
of _the offictal ~ntr_y. Some foreign film festivals on 
their. own also mv1te ~elegates from India. There is 
a, fair nu_n~ber CJ:f Indt~n film makers and exporters 
who partiCI~ate m foreign film festivals at their own 
expense. This should _be encouraged and facilities by 
"":ay of relea~e of foreign exchange etc. should be pro
vided to. I_nd1~n fil_m mak_ers, journalists and exporters 
for participatiOn m foreign film festivals. It is also 
necessa!J: that the D:umber of civil servants going with 
the official delegations should be reduced and the 
number of film makers and artistes increased. 

1nterna.tional Film Festival of India 

11.14. India . at prese?t organises a competitive 
InternatiOnal Film Festival and a non-com t't' . 
I t ·· 1 F'l F · . pc I rve n ernatwna 1 f!1 estJval (Fxlmotsav) in alt · t 
yea~s. These ~esuvals have definitely served th:r~~r~ 
pas.., o! crea.tmg an a,war.eness of international film 
tren_ds m Indta, helped to mcrease interaction between 
~ndtan film. makers. a.nd foreig? film makers and hav~ 
oen~rated mterest In ~he Indian cinem,a through the 
Indian Panorama Sect1on of the Festival. To a limited 
e_xtent, thes_e ha~e also helped in the export romo
tt~~ of In~tan cmema (hrough the Market seJion of 
th':se _Festivals. We, however, feel that the overaU 
obJecti~~s of the International Film Festival in India 
hav~ sull not been clearly defined and therefore the 
fest1val bas ~ot grown with a clear direction. We are 
als.o of ~he vrew that ~competitive film festival, which 
for obvious reasons x~volves considerably larger e't.
f~nse, does !lot ·provide any il!trinsic advantage .in 
terms of qual1ty of films, promotion of Indian cinema, 
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inter-action between film makers etc. over a no.n-co~
petitive film festival. In fact as mo~t of the countnes 
including the Third Worl~ countnes J!I~fer · to ~en~ 
their best films to the estabhs~~d competitiye ~m fest~
vals in the West, the competltrye film fes~IVal m India 
does not generally a,ttract entnes of a high standar~. 
International regulations for festivals do n:ot pe!l_!llt 
any film to be entere~ in more than one competitiVe 
film festival. Expenence has also shown that the 
general quality cf filJ?ls · in F~ots~':' or the non: 
competitive· film festlval of. India Is bett7r~ a.s w., 
arc able to obtain outstandmg films wb1cn have 
been earlier shown at other foreign festivals. 

· 11.15 We have also considered the suggestion as 
to whether the competitive film festival of India should 
be entirely confined to the Third Vj orld or .develop
ing countries. We fee~ that, a,sment10ned ~ariier, even 
the developing countries prefer to send therr oest films 
to the well established competitive fe~~vals in the West, 
as there they get much larger publicity exposure and 
therefore bettter market and recognition. We are, 
therefore; of the view that a competitive festival of th.is 
nature, which may be desirable from the point of view 
of· India's foreign rda,tions, is not likely to attract 
outstanding entries from the Third World countries. 

11.16 We, therefore, recommend that India should 
hold only a non-competitive film festival every year 
and should attempt to get outstanding films from all 
over the world. For this purpose, the present con
cept, of 'festival of festivals' is the right approach. 
According to this concept,. effort is directed to obtain 
outstanding films which have earlier won recognition 
in different foreign film festivals in the preceding year. 
Within this concept, a more systematic e-ffort should be 
made to provide for a strong Third World representa
tion. 

11.17 We have already recommended that our festi
val should have a strong market and the forum of the 
international film festival should be used systematically 
to promote the export of Indian films. In fact, the 
concept of the market should be strengthened by en
suring that most of the films imported by the NFDC 
are purchased through the Market organised at the. 
occasion of the festival. Further there should be a 
systematic effort to promote third party deals i.e. the 
sale of foreign films to ~ther foreign countries, so that 
the Market Section acquires a stature and attracts 
larger number of sellers and buyers of films. We are 
convinced that if a proper effort is directed, the Indian 
film festival can become a market place for buying 
and selling of films for the entire Third World. 

11.18 The Indian Panorama Section of the Inter
national Film Festival has mad~ a significant contribu
tion in proj::cting artistic film works from India at 
international forums. The films which are presented 
in the Panorama are frequently picked up by foreign 
delegates for participation in their festivals. ·There
fore the selection of films to be in·cluded in the. 
pan~rama should be done by. the. same. Centr~l Pand 
which selects films for partiCipRt!On Ill foreign film 
' t · als In the past there has been constderable de
fes 1.v fi~alising selection of films for the Indian Pano.:. 
lay m · -

rama. These should be e·liminated by proper advance 
planning. The number of films to be included in .the 
Indian Panorama should be kept comparatively. flex.Ible 
and the total package should be decided takmg mto 
account the availability of good quality artistic films 
produced in the country during the year. Until the 
Aka~emi becomes operational, the responsibility. for 
puttmg together the Indian Panorama should contmue 
to.rest with the Dire.·ctorate of Film Festivals. There 
has to be close coordination with the .NFD2 which 
must take effective steps to promote through the Festi
v~l the marketing of these artistic films particularly 
w1th buyers dealing with TV and art circuits in foreign 
countries. 

11.19 · In addition to the Indian Panorama of artis
tic films, there should be a separate Market Panorama. 
At present fi~n~ entered in the Market are not given 
~dequate pubhc1ty and quite often delegates participat
~ng m th.e festival remain unaware of the films entered 
m · t?e ma~ket. The Market Panorama should be or
g~msed . with adequ~te p~blicity and fanfare by the 
NFDC m collaboration With the Indian producers and 
exp?rters. Facilities should also be provided to the 
I~dian film produ~ers for screening their films at spe
~Ified. theatres dunng the festival. The arrangements 
m th1~ rega:d should be settled by the NFDC in con
sultation With the film industry. 

11.20. Our inter~ational film festival seems to have 
beco~e. unnecessarily concerned with providing 5-star 
hospttahty to delegates. This has considerably in
c:re~sed the expense of organising the film festival,. 
limited the nu~1b7r of d~legates to be invited, and has 
also resulted In mcreasmg the admission rates for 
sho~s. The last factor ill' particular has operated 
agamst the general audience in India who are expected 
to P~Y as ~uch as Rs. 10 to 15 for seeing one film in 
the mternation~l film ~e-stival. We consider this entire 
~£proach as IDisco~ceiVed. Nowhere in the world, all 

e ~elegates ~re giVen a 5-star treatment. Even our 
~~lictyial dEelegationhs ar~ not provided with 5-star hospi-

. ven ot erw1se th' k' d f . contrary to our ow . ' · .Is 1D o extravagance JS 
n Image of a developing country. 

11.21 We strongly 
val should provide a recommend that while the festi-
deleg~tes the 5-star c~~~~ ~t~~da~d of ho~pitalit~ to 
up. 1.he number of dele P t · ~u d be entirely g~ven 
number of Indian dele at:.a es rom a';road and the 
the admission rates tog t s should be mcreased and 
within the reach of the I~~~tres sl~ould be· kept well 
rally there should be att Ian audience. While natu
which the festival may in~mpt. to reduce the deficit, 
cepted that almost everywh ur, .It has to. be clearly ac
run at a loss and receive fue 111: the world the festivals 
ernment or the local · . ancial help from the Gov-
I d. l · CIVIC auth · . . 
n 1a a so the festival should ?nties. Similarly m 

from the Government .receive financial support 
NFDC. or Its agency such as the 

11.22 We have al· d 
tha~ the overall resp~~sibi~~commended in Chapter III 
natt?nal film festival y for organisin(T the inter
SectiOn, should be t: ~xfcept the Indianb Panorarna 

rans erred to th NF ·t is e DC, as 1 



charged with the responsibility of developing film indus
try and helping the growth of good cinema. We may 
reiterate that this approach becomes even more logi
cal in view of the proposed strong market bias of the 
film festival and the role of the NFDC in the area 
if import and export of films. 

11.23 In the context Of film technology, we h·ave 
already suggested that the f~stival snould. have a proper 
Film Equipme~t Baz~r whi~h should .display the film 
equipment avmlable m fo:eign co_untnes as also the 
equipment manu.facturcd m. India: ~uch a B~a.r 
should be orgamsed by the. NFDC m col1aborat10.1 
with the Trade Fair Authonty. 

11.24 The NFDC will. have to ensure that ~II ~e:c
tors of the Indian film industry a!ld other. or_g-amsauor;s 
such as the Chalachitra AkadeJ!li are fully mvolved 111 

the organisation of the film festival at all lev~Js. Le~d
ing Associations of film industry should_ be d1r~.ctly m
volved · in the management of the festival: SI~mlarly 
associations of film exporters should be actively mvolv-
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ed in. th~ Market Section and there should be close 
coordination between the Chalachitra Akademi and 
NF.QC ~n the selection of films for the Festival and 
for putting together the Indian Panorama. We have 
already i~dicated in Chapter III the reasons as to why 
the selection of films for the Indian Panorama should 
be made by the Chalachitra Akademi and not by the 
NFDC. 

1 L?S We further feel that in a country like India 
there Is need for a number of spe·cialised international 
festivals in addition to an annual major event. For 
example, as we have a!ready recomm~nd.:d there 
should be Eeparate International Children's Pi~ Festi
val to be organised by the Chalachitra Akademi.. Simi
larly there should be a separate International Film 
Festival for Sh~rt Fi~s. \~hich should be jointly spon
sored by the Ftlrns D!VISIOll and the NFDC. Again 
there should be specialised Market Film Festivalst:F"ilm~ 
Weeks and exchange of. m.arketable films to be jointly. 
sponsored by the ao;;socJations of films producers and 
the NFDC 



CHAPTER XII 

THE NATiONAL FILM DEVELOllMENT 
CORPORATION 

12.1 Until rcce t1 th . and the India n '!• ~ Film Finance Corpora~ion 
were two of tJJn Mo?on Picture Export Corporation, 
ment to im 

1 
e mam agencies of the Central Govern

f6r assistin[ ~~er: the Central Government's policies 
film industry ~· ~velopment of various aspects of 
IMPEC was an e. promotion of good cinema. The 
compan in ~et up .In 1963 initially as a joint-stock 
of prom~tincr e: public sect?r, mainly with the objective 
films, and disc port ?f lndi~n films, particularly feature 
under-invo:cin °~~g~ng vanous malpractices such as 
ln
. th ~ g, illicit trade etc which were prevalent 

e export of I di ., G n an films. It became a wholly 
Fi?~er;fu=~~ owned co~pany in February, 1977. The 
t fin~ .,. ~ Corporat.IOn was set up in 1960 mainly 
t~e ~~--~ e production of artistic films. Later, as 
tribution anJnc~b~Y: FFC were not able to find dis-
h fi ld . e 1 ltiOn outlets the FFC ·also entered 

t 
1
e e k Of distribution and exhibition. The FFC had 

a so ta en over certai th ill . . . as canalisin th . n c er anc ary act1v1tles such 
distribution g J Imp_o~t. of foreign films, direct import, 
of theatre and exhl~l~Ion . of foreign films, financing 

s an canalismg Import of raw stock. 

0 

1t 2 yvhile the present Group was still deliberating 
. ~ti t~mg .a National Film Policy the Government 
Im ~ e ac.tlon to merge IMPEC a'nd FFC with the 
Nat.fn1 Film Development Corporation This pro
P?Sa 0 the Government was referred to us for our 
~~':'lol~~d. after care.ful deliberation, we had adopted 

wmg resolutiOn on 5-3-1980 :-

"While taking note of the fact that the Govern
men! has alr~ady taken preliminary action to 
meroe the F1lm Finance Corporation and 
t~e In~ian Motion Picture Export Corpora
tiOn Wit~ the National Film Development 
C~rporation, which has been technically in 
exJStence from 1975 onwards, the Working 
Grh cup on National Film Policy resolves 
t at: 

(i) G o':ernment may go ahead with the com-
pletion of various formalities for the mer-
ger. of FFC and IMPEC with NFDC and 
activate the NFDC. 

( ii) Th e NFDC in its newly constituted form, 
should, f~r. ~he present, deal with only 
those activities which are already being 
per~ormed by FFC and IMPEC without 
takmg on any new activities. 

(iii) The W.orking Group wHl separately suggest 
a detailed framework for the activities of 
NF~C, and the Government policy re
gardmg the same. 
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(iv) 

(v) 

The Memorandum and Articles of Asso
ciation of NFDC shou~d be amended to 
provide that the Directors of N FDC 
should consist of 50 per cent of Direc
tors drawn from the various regions and 
different disciplines ~f film industry. The 
nomination of the o.rectors from the film 
industrv should be out of a panel of 
names -suggested by the film industry. 
The remaining 50 per cent of the Direc
tors- should include the representatives of 
the State Government .in addhion to the 
representatives of the Central Govern-
ment. 
The NFDC must opt for a genuine fede
ral structure as distinct from the· "Head 
Office" and "BraJ!ch Ofiice" concept. This 
will call for setting up proper establish
ments in every important .fi.lm making 
region with adeq~ate decis~on. making 
authority. For thts purpose It ts neces
sary that the Board of NFDC must have 
sub-committees cf the Bo~rd functioning 
in each important filt_U makmg region with 
specific fund allocatiOn and clear autho
rity for decision making." 

12.3 As will be seen from the Resolution, we had 
suggested to the Government that it may go ahead 
with the proposed merger. At the same time, we had 
indicated that the Working Group will separately 
suggest a detailed framework for the activities of the 
NFDC. 

Background of Formation 

12.4 The setting up of NFDC was a result of the 
rea!isation on the part of . the Gover~ment that the 
vanous aspects of film t.e., economic and artistic, 
were close~y inter-related and that. a Ion~ r~nge policy 
encompassmg the field Of productiOn, distnbution and 
~:xhibition should help in the growth and development 
of the film industry as a whole. TI1is was also ex
pected to help in utilising the fu.U ~cnefit of the film 
as a medium of cultural commumcation. In the wake 
of the crisis in the West Bet?g~l film industry, a Study 
Team was set up by the Mmtstry of Information and 
Broadcasting in 1972 und~r the C?hairmimship of 
Shri R. C. Dutt. The Comm1ttee had mdentified acute 
shortage of theatres and untramelkd commercialisation 
of the film medium as the two core problems which 
restricted the healthy growth .of the film industry. The 
Committee noted that in spite of the efforts of the 
FFC which was set up to finance artistic films, the 
effect on the film industry as a whole was limited as 



its meagre .financial resources did not peTmit financing 
cf adequate number of films. In this background, the 
Study 'feam had suggested that a comprehensive Film 
Corporation should be set up which should be largely 
self-financing and should generate sufficient reso'urces 
within itself. The Committee had further suggested 
that the proposed Corporation need not confine its 
activities to the financing of films of social and artistic 
value but should also take up import and export of 
films, enter the field of distribution of imported films 
as well as other films, and with the funds gen~rated 
from these activities construct cinema houses and enter 
the business of exhibitioJ1. It was in this background 
that NFDC came into-existence in May, 1975. Con
?idering the range of activities envisage-d for NFDC 
It was logical that it should take over the activities of 
the IMPEC and the FFC. Even otherwise, because 
of the financial resources available with IMPEC and 
the financial constraints being faced by FFC in the 
context of its promotional role, it appeared desirable 
to JI?-erge the two Corporations and create· a financial
ly VIable organisation. However, for various reasons, 
NFDC remained dorment. It is only with effect from 
~pril, 1980 that IMPEC and FFC have been merged 
mto NFDC, .and NFDC has been activated. 

12.5 It is relevant here to note some·of the impor
tant lessons which have been learnt from the experi
ence of FFC. The working of FFC has clearly de
monstrated that financing · production of artistic films 
doe~ P?t serve much purpose unless distribution and 
exhibthon facilities ·are ·created for such films. Fur-

b
ther, because of financial constraints a significant num
~r of good. films cannot. be financed unless· this acti

Vhity becomes financially self-s,ustaining. It is apparent 
t. at however desirable may be the, idea of giving out
nght &rants for the production of good films, this can
not be adopte·d on a wide scale due to limited resour
ces, and particularly by a Corporation whose ultimate 
p;:rf?~mance is judged en ·the basis of its financial 
VIabih~y. For this very reason the whole range of 
exhc:;lustvely non-commercial promotional activities to 
w . 1c~ we have referred in the context of the Chala
~~ItrN · ~kademi such as the. National Film Festival, 
r e ational Film Archive, Children's films, propaga-
ton ?f film consciousness, promotion of research in 

the history and aesthetics of. cinema, . running-.of art 
theatres, .etc., cannot be effectively performed bv a 
C
1
. orporat10n which is concerned with financial viabi-
Jty. 

~·~·.6. In the context of the present production and 
~~ 1 H10n system, we have also emphasised that if the 
fil era . purp?sc is to improve. the general Quality of 
av~·} 'bJ India, institutional finance has to be made 
exh!:f e even for the production of popular films and 
p· 1 

I ~on outlets have to be considerably expanded. 
mancmg of a few good films every year, which is n0 

doubt commendable, has not made a dgnificant impact 
on the general quality of films in India, but has created 
a sep~ra~e stream of arti~tic films which have received 
c;>nly hmtted expo~ure. The experience in the area of 
Imp?~t and export of films indiCates th-at while in the 
t~ad1tton~l territories export of Indian films is not 
!mked Wtth the import of films from those countries. 
m the non-traditional markets· import of films from 
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those countries has a bearing on the export of Indian 
films to. those territories. 

Framework of Activities tor NFDC 

12.7 We have carefully considered the broad frame
work of activities· which the NFDC should perform. 
We are of the view that the overall charter of the 
NFDC should be to help in 'the general development 
of the film industry and to particularly help in the 
development of good cinema in the country. The 
general development of the. film industry and a basic 
change in the environment within which the industry 
operates, .is no doubt a pre-,condition for the groW!h 
of good cinema, but the expansion of industry by It
self will not .result in making ·the movement of good 
cinema a strong and vibrant force in the country. This 
has been. amply demonstrated by the experience in 
some of the States where the indQstry seems to be 
flourishing but. good ·cinema continues languish. The 
NFDC will, therefore; have to adopt au integrated 
policy of aiming, at the overall development of the 
film industry aD,d. simultaneously helping the growth of 
good cinema on a preferential treatment basis. The 
resources required by the NFDC to fulfil its charter 
will be considerable. It is, therefore, necessary that 
NFDC should be a financially viable organisation, ~ut 
because of its . ,developmental role, it should not mm 
at profit maximisation. 

12.8 Within the above-mentioned overall concept, 
we recommend that the NFDC should inter alia under
take the following specific activities :-

(i) NFDC should provide finance:for production 
of low budget good quality films on lo'Y rates 
of inte1:est. To encourage production of 
films of high artistic intent,· NFDC may com
mission deserving film makers to make films 
on its behalf. 

(ii) 

(iii) 

NFDC should undeTtake development of dis
tribution and :exhibition facilities for films 
which it finances, as also other·:good :fi1J:I;Is. 
For this purpose, the NFDC should not .aim 
at profit-maximisation but ·. should wor~ · o~ 
the basis' of economic viability. The distri
bution and exhibition of films financed by 
NFDC should not be a pre-condition. f<;>r 
grant of loans for the production of art1st1C 
films. 

It should undertake liberal financing of 
theatre construction through p:·;yate entrepre
neurs and in collaboration with banks and 
State Film/Theatre Development Corporaf 
tions. It should have a lien on a part 0 

the playing time of theatres which i.t :Bnn~f 
ces. . NFDC may also enter the busme'Ss d
owmng or mana2:ing theatres wherever ~he 
visable and necessary. In this sphere, · · · osten-NFDC should in preference finance un 'th 
tatious, functional anJ small · th~atres w~th 
further prefer~nce to theatres eqUJpped w 
1.6 mm proJection facilities. 



(iv) 

(v) 

(vi) 

NFDC should undertake registration of pro
ducers as suggested in Chapter IV and regis
tration of studies and equipment hirers as 
suggested in Chapter VI. 

It should encourage setting up of film co
operatives and give them loans in preference 
for film produotiq!l and for setting up film 
production anq exhib~tion facilities as sug- 1 

gested in Chapter IV: , 

In regard to import of films, the NFDC 
· should be . a · · canalising and a monitoring 
· agency and should directly import films only 

of acceptable standards. It should not, 
however, be an exclusive importer of films 
and independent importers should be allow- · 
ed to import films as indicated in Chapter 
X . . ·. The import of films for non-commer
cial exploitation through film societies and 
art circuits should primarily rest with the 
proposed Chalachitra Akademi, as suggest
ed in Chapter III. However, NFDC may 
also import such films. NFDC should con- ' 
tinue 1:0 distribute and exhibi:t import.::d films 
directly as als6 throlugh sub-distributors. 

·(vii) In the area of export of films. NFDC should 
functiOn as a canalising agency and as a 
market . research ot rmnisation. NFDC 
should take special interest in exporting low 
budget good quality films with particular re
ference to regional films. It ;;bould aim at 

· the development of non-traditional markets 
abroad and explore the scope for expansion 
of export to TV circuits. Where markets 
are nationally controlled and NFDC, as a 
successor to IMPEC, has monopoly con
tracts for export, it should . allow export by 
Indian exporters by under-writing the con
trac;ts and levyfing a nominal fee · in addition 
to the canalising fee. Xl.TFDC should also 
promote export of short films which is now 

'· le£t almost entirely to the Filnts Division. 
We have elaborated these ideas in Chapter 
x- dealing with: import and export of films. 

(viii) In the area of technology and equipment, 
, NFJ)C should represent · the requirements of 

film industry to the Government and assist 
in formulation of import policir.!s for meet-

, ing the equipment import requirements. It 
should sponsor applications for irnport of 
equipment, but there should be no canali- \ 
sation of equipment iinport through NFDC. 
It should :continue to canalise import of ::aw 
stock and regulate i ts di,tribution as at 
present. · 

(ix) It should provide assistance and finance 
to entrepreneurs .. engaged in indigenisation 
and manufacture of "film ~quipment, and 
generally help in · reduCing the . dependence 
of the film industry on importee). technology. 
For this purpose, the NFDC ~hculd have a 
special cell which wilr continudusly monitor 
the state of filin technology in India and 

abroad, so that the policy regarding indi
genisation is conducted in a prDper perspec
tive. 

(x) NFDC sholuld develop sub-titling faci!itiesL'1' 
for sub-titling of Indian films in foreign 
languages and of foreign .films in lpdian 
languages. 

(xi) It should provide loans for setting up and 
modernisation of studios, laboratories. and 
other allied facilities keeping in view the 
overall situation, so that while adequate 
facilities remain always available, the over-
all facilities: do not become surplus. 1 

(xii) The NFDC should maintain ciose coordina~ 
tion with all the State Film/Theatre Deve
lopment Corporation and should prepare ~ 
work modules/models and provide guidance 
for the State Film Development Corpora~ 
tions. In the States where Film Develop
ment Corporations are not in existence and 
are not likely to come up NFDC should 
·undertake the activities of film development 
in critical S·~ctors. This particularly refers 
to financing of theatre construction and pro
vision of film equipment and production 
facilities. 

(xiii) NFDC should coordinate with the Associa~ 
tions of the film industry in an sectors anp 
help in the growth of proper representative 
organisations. 

(xiv) NFDC should organise the International 
Film Festival of India as also specialised 
fesiivalS for ·· short films and marketing of 
Indian films, a<01 mentioned in Chapter XI. 
It should sponsor delegations of Indian 
exporters and producers for participation iQ 
th,e Market Section of foreign film festivalS: 

12.9 In the Resollution dated 5th March, 1980 
which has been reproduced above, we have already 
recommended that the Management Board . of 'the 
NFDC should consis<t of 50 per cent of Directed 
drawn fr'Oin the representatives of the Central and 
St:He Governments arid the remaining 50 per cent to 
be drawn from the various disciplines of the . film 
industry. This should be incorporated in the Memo.. 
randum and Articles of Association of NFDC. In 
making nominations from the industry it is important 
that adequ:;~.te representation is also provided to film 
makers and technicians who are generally identified 
wi>th artistic. cinema. In any case, the representations 
from the industry should be made in consultation with 
all the sections of the industry. For this purpose, a 
panel of names &~oiuld ,be invited from the industry. 

12.10 We have also suggested in our resolution that 
the · NFDC must opt for a genuine federai structure as 
distirtot from a "head office" "branch qffic.e" concept. 
Thi<J will call for setting up proper regional or!Ianisa~ 
tiooo of the NFDC in every ':moortant fiim makin& 
eentre with adequate decisior. making authority. Spe~ 
cifically it wiU mean that sub-committees of the Board 
of ~anagement should function iri important film 



making regions w~th specifi~ fund allocatio_n and clear 
authority for. decision making. We constder fed era
Using NFDC's · organis~tional struct~rc as- extremely 
important as concentration of au~honty at one place 
often results in neglect of attentton to problems of 
other regions. 

12.11 In conclusion, we would like to emphasise 

$ I&B/8()-10, 
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t~at the ~DC has. the potentiality )f playing a deci
siVe role m the development of film industry and the 
growth of. good cinema movement in the country. Its 
success will largely depend upon the proper choice of 
personnel from the Manao-ement Board dovvnwards 
'f!le . active involvtment of o film industry in its func~ 
uonmg, and the freedom which the Government allows 
this organisation to manage its own affairs. -



CHAPTER XIII 

PROMOTIONAL ACTIVITIES OF THE STATE 
GOVERNMENTS 

13.1 In Chapter II, while suggesting ·that tli~ sub
ject of cinema should be transferred to the Umo~ or 
the Concurrent List, we have parti~ularly emphasised 
that this should not result in reducmg the role ~f the 
State Governments in the development of cmema. 
In fact we would like to reiterate that for the growth 
of cin~ma with proper roots in local cul~ure, the ac
tive involvement of State Government~ IS absolutely 
essential. This is amply demonstrated by the emer
gence of regional cinema in several States, such aso 
Karnataka, Kerala, Gujarat and Orissa, where the film 
making activity has grown mainly as a result of ~e 
interest taken by the State Governments: and thet~ 
agencies. Even the recent re-eme~gence of Bengali 
cinema is largely beca'use of the active help and sup
port which the West Bengal Government bas been 
providing to the film industry. 

13.2 Generally speaking, the involvement of State 
Government in institutionalised form with the deve
lopment of film industry is of fairly recent origin. 
Though the Cenf!al Government bad set up . Film 
Finance Corporation as far back as 1960, It was 
the State of Karnataka which incorporated the first 
State Film Corporation in 1968. In subsequent 
years, several other States have set up Film Corpora
tions. At present there are eight States which have 
Film Corporations dealing with different area~ of 
film activities as indicated below :-

1. Karnataka Film Industry Development Cor~. 
poration Ltd. formed in 1968. 

2. Tamil Nadu Theatre Corporation Ltd. formed 
in 1972. 

3. Punjab Film and News Corporation Ltd. 
formed in 1973. 

4. Kerala State Film Development Corporation 
Ltd. formed in 1975. 

5. Uttar Pradesh Cbalcbitra Nigam Ltd. formed i 
in 1975. 

6. Andhra Pradesh State Film Development Cor-1 
poration Ltd. formed in 1975. . 

7. The Film Development Corporation of Orissa 
Ltd. formed in 1976. 

8. Maharashtra Film, Stage and Cultural Deve
lopment Corporation Ltd. formed in 1977. 

Karnataka Film Industry Development Corporation 
Ltd. 

13.3 The Articles of A~ociatio~ ?~ the Corporation 
provide for complete range of acttvtttes covering pro-

duction, distribution, exhibition, etc., but specifi.c~y 
this Corporation has undertaken mainly the followmg 
activities :-
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(i) Setting up fixed and mobile infra-structural 
facilities for film production, including shoot
ing, re-recording, and editing facilities. 

(ii) Direct production of short and fca.ture 
:films. 

(iii) Advancing loa.nso for construction of thea
tres. Of late, the loan facility for theatre 
construction has been stopped due to delay 
in the recovery of loans already advanced. 

13.4 The Corporation does not provide loans for 
film production and has also not entered the field of 
direct construction and management of theatres. The 
Government of Karnataka, however, gives a· subsidy 
of Rs. 1,50,000 t& every colour film and Rs. 1,00,000 
to every black and white film produced in the State 
of Karnataka in Kan.nada, Tulu, Konkani and Koda
gu languages. So far subs.idy amounting to Rs. 2.42 
crores has been given for about 300 films. The 
State Gove~nment bas a scheme for grant of awards 
to outs/tanding Kannada feature films and the maxi
mum award for a fe<N.ure film is R'l. 50,000. Fihns 
of a~tistic excellence are generally exempted from en
tertamment tax. Karnataka Government is also per
haps the only State Government which gives gran~ 
urpto a liUIXlmum of Rs. 6,00 for sub-titling of 
Kannada films in any other language. Karnataka 
Gov7rnment has not yet recognized either film pro
d~tyctlon or theatre construction as an industrial acti-
VI. 

Tamil Nadu Theatre Corporation. Ltd. 

13.5 This C'?rponrtion was specifically set up to 
promote, esf:ablisb., administer, own, and run penna
nent or ~enu-permanent theatres in T i1 N d The 

1Corporation ha d . am a u. . s one considerable ·amount of work 
m the devel<?pment of theatres in T '1 Nad J.t haS 
prepared bUildin 1 . atru u. · 

hi h 
.g P ans for senu-permanent theatres, 

w c are supplied free on r 'u ts 
ooft loans upto Rs. 1.20 lakh eq est, and also gran f 
theatre whicheve · 1 s. or 2/~rd of the cost o r IS ess The c · ,...,.~ so 
far sanctioned 77 loa · . . orporatton 1Lal; 

theatres. The main ~esultmg m the opening of 6? 
vi ties ha~ been toward tst of the Corporation's actt
semi-permanent theatr s he development of low cost es. 

13.6Asinth fK 
in 'Tamil Nadu e f~~sep~o 'd~rnataka, there is no scheme 
tion. However rece VI mg loans for film produc-
ment has instit~ted a ~~h the Tamil Nadu Gove!l'n~ 

erne for financial assistance 



films f quality and nationally desir
every year to 5 ° f Rs 1 lakh per film. The 
able theme.> at the r~te 0 

1 d an award scheme for 
State has also recen ~ sfilmtar e and docwncntary films. 
f .... fil,.,.,~· children s s . · 1 ea:Lure ll>07' d not provide any financta 
The State G~v~rnment oes not recognise film produc
help for sub-titling an~ dtc:e~' as an industrial activity. 
tion or theatre COJ?-~1 d ct 

10 
have a- Film Archive for 

The State has deci ~ ~umentary films and feature 
preservation of Ta~ do "tso own Institute of Film 
films. Tamil ~adu. as ~ training in various disci
Technology which Impart and acting. It is proposed 
plines of film tec~olofacility at the Institute to pro
to expand the trai~l?retevision. Shooting ~oors art~ 
vide for a ;ourse m "tute· are offered on hire to pn
equipment m the Insti 
vate producers. 

• li.T s Corporation Ltd. 
Punjab Fzlm and He'M • 

. stated objectives of tP.e Co~-
13.7 Here agam 'th~t the total gamut of ~ !l~ti

poration include almo . distribution and exhtbxtion 
vities s'uch as productio~f film equipment. But. the 
and even m~u!c:cture the Corporation are ba~tcally 
main film a~tiVIties d~ect management of 8 cmema 
concerned w1th ~ hildren's film movement .on a 
houses and runmng .c early 300 shows for children 
regular basis. It 0~:;~~ 
every month at 6 

. ment of the State of Punjab 
13.8 The overallmvo~~e film industry has been very 

in the development of t not have any scheme for 
limited The State ~oes advancing IoanSo for cons
financi~o- film productton o.~es exemption from eD;ter
truction o-of theatres. It. ~i films for a limited ~nod, 
tainment ,tax to only Puntthe shooting is done In the 
· 'ded 75 per cent 0 nly 6 prints of the 
provt The exemption co~er~ o 1979 the State Gov-
~efor 6 wee~s .. ReC:nt y, ~te A~ard scheme for 

nt has Jf1Stitute \h. a maximum award of 
e~ebi language filmS WI not have any ~chemes for :PfunJt5 000. The State dc;x:s facilities withm the State 

~~her ~et_tin~i~~ P~':1~~ti~~~ su~linp~od~~tfo~s ~~ 
or for proVJ t recoPmze . . . 
Th State does no fu(Iustrial actlVlty · 
the:tre construction as an . 

t Corporation Ltd. 
F'lm Developmen 

Kerala State t . . an authorised capital of 
9 The corporation hast however, include the 

13. es This doe.s no' 'on which will involve 
Rs .. 2 cror l~x of the Corp~ratiis being fully financed 
studiO coRn1.P 4 crores and which n1e activities of the 
roughlY s. ent of Kera ~. 
by the qove~de :-
Corporation lil . of short films which are financed 

( ') production . g Departments. 
1 b the sponsonn 

Y and mobile mfra-struct~al 
( ii) Setting up ~ production including st~d.IO, 

facilities for d ·recording and editing 
laboratory, soun 
facilities. 

. d exhibition of films and 
( iii) Distribution an. of theatres. 

direct constrUction 
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13.10 This Corporation, which has been ~xtremeiy 
active in the area of providing infra-structural faci
lities, does not have any schemes for advancing loans 
for either film production or theatre construction or to 
provide subsidy for sub-titling of Malayalam films. 
The Corporation has plans for setting up s'ub-tiiling 
facilities. 

13.11 Until recently, the State Government was 
giving a subsidy of Rs. 50,000 for every film produced 
in Kerala irrespective of language. This had resulted 
in a spurt of film production activities in Kerala. Re
cently this scheme has been modified and the subsidy 
will now be given only to quality films. The State 
has a film awards scheme which is operated directly 
by the State- Government without the involvement of 
the Corporation. Even in. Kerala film production and 
theatre construction have not been recognised as an 
industrial activity. However, Kerala 1s perhaps the 
only State which has a regUlar pension scheme for 
film artistes in financial difficulty. 

U(tar Pradesh Cht~lchi.tra Nigam Ltd. 

13.12 The broad objectives of the Uttar Prades'-b 
Chalchitra Nigam include construction and direct 
management of theatres, construction of theatres 
jointly with private entrepreneurs, development of 
infra..:structure for establishing film production in the 
State, production of quality and socia:lly purposive 
films, etc. However, so far the ·Nigam has mainly 
concentrated on construction of medium size and 
large theatres. The Nigam has alrc:ady completed 
about 15 theatres and its present target is to construct 
about 50 theatres. There is also a scheme for joint 
construction of theatres with private entrepreneurs. 
This scheme provid~ for ~9 per cent participation by 
the entrepreneur With option for him to lease the 
theatre for a period of 10 years. 

13.13 The State has evolved a scheme for giving a 
cash award of Rs. 50,000 for the best film and best 
actor, for films produced in U.P. but the scheme has 
still not been implemented. Another scheme has been 
formulated to provide subsidy to encourage the pro
duction of films in U .P. The subsidy proposed under 
thfs scheme is a maximum of Rs. 1 la.kh in case ot 
:films costing lupto Rs. 20 lakhs, a maximum of Rs. 1.5 
lakhs for black and white film costing more than Rs. 20 
lakh.s, and a maximum of Rs. 3 lakhs for colour films 
costing more than Rs. 20 lakhs. The extent of sub
sidy is further .subject t<? 3! maximum of 10 per cent 
of . the production cost m case of films costing upto 

. Rs. 20 lakhs and 5 per cent of the. production cost 
·in case of films costing more than Rs. 20. lakhs. The 
subsddy is: payable provided 80 per cent of the shoot
ing of !]le film is done .in the State. The State gives 
exemption from entertrunment tax to a limited num
ber. of equality films and socially purposive films. With 
a VIew to en~durage construction of theatres, the State 
allows .retention of 75 per cent and 50 per cent of 
ente~runm.ent tax for the first and second years res
pectively fo! new pennatl.ent theatres in areas. where 
population IS less than 50,000 and where no perma
nent cinema hall. is running W!thin a raclius of 5 Kms. 
The State has still not recogn1sed film production and 
theatre construction as an industrial activity. 
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A.ndhra Pradesh State Film Developme;1t Corporation 
Ltd. 

13.14 The authorised capital of the Corporation !s 
R.s. 1 crorc which is fully subscribed. The mam 
activities of the Corporation are as follows :-

(i) Sanction of term loans :mbject to a maxi
mum .of Rs. 3 laklJs. for construction of 
theatres in rural and semi-urban areas. 

(ii) Grants for construction of auditoria in dis
trict headquarters and . important towns . to 
the extent of 50 per cent ·of the cost, subject 
to the total cost not exceeding Rs. 12 lakhs~ 

(iii) Production and purchase of dGcumentaries. 

(iv) Sanction of term loans for setting up film 
studios. 

13.15 The Corporation has already sanctioned term 
loans of Rs. 2.22 crores for construction of 94 cinema 
theatres, out of which 65 cinema theatres have been 
co~sioned. It has also released grants to the extent 
of Rs. 16 lakhs for construction of auditoria in a few 
cities. The Corporation has sanctioned term loans of 
Rs. 7 5 lakhs to five studios including three new ~tudios 
and renovation of two existing studios. Andhra Pradesh 
has earmarked 7 per cent of entertainment tax for film 
development activities. 

LL3.16 The. State Government provides subsidy upto 
Rs. 1 lakh for each Telugu feature film produced in 
Andhra Prad.esh. The State op11ratcs an award scheme 
for Telugu films. The maximum award is Rs.· 25,000. 
The State also has a scheme to award scholarships to 
students of the. State stUdying in film institutes at Pune 
and Madras. The State is considering a proposal to 
set up its own film training institute. Andhra Pradesh 
does not have .a scheme for :financing film production 
and does not recognise film production and theatre 
construction ~s an industrial activity. There is also no 
scheme for giving subsidy for silb-titling of Telugu :fiL-ns 
in. other lan~ages. "' 

The Film Development Corporation of Orissa Ltd. 

13.17 The authorised capita~ of the Corporati@,n is 
Rs 50 Iakhs and so far Rs. 13 lakhs have been made 
available to. the Corporation. The ()bjectives of the 
Corporation mclude the ~otal spectrum of film acttvities 
!-~~ production, dis!ribution and exhibition. Specifi
C~Y. ~e Corpotation has taken up the follow.ina 
actiVIties::- · "" 

(i) Direct construction of theatres in important 
towns 

(ii) Extending financial assistance by way of 
loans and ba'Dk guarantee for construction nf 
private theatres. 

(iii) Extens~on of soft loans for production of Oriva. 
featu.re films. · 

(iv) Paymen,t of subsidy to the egtent nf Rs 1 
· Takh for bl~~k and wh!te :fi11Jls and Rs. ·1.5 

lakh for cOlour films m Onya language. 

( v) Establishment of a stud o complex including 
shooting~ editing, dubbmo- and processing 
facilities. o 

(vi) Or g~nisa~on . of Regional Film Festivals and 
Children s Film Festlvab. 

~3.18 The Corporation has developed very imagi
~ative schemes for financing theatre construction. It 
. as [o:mulated a design. for inexperrsive cinema houses 
~~~tr":g ~ total ~vestment of Rs. 4 Iakhs. These 
for furtbewlth a s:atmg capacity of 600 and provision 
located in r s:xt~nsbn to 800 seats, are proposed to be 
the total . llll-ur an areas. Under the scheme, out of 
be investe~v~sm:b.nt 0~ Rs. 4 lakhs 15 per cent wi11 
by comm ·J e pnvate .entrepreneur, 70 per cent 
cent will ~~~rob~/finan~tal institutions and 15 .per 
For arran · 1 VI as soft .Joan by the Corporation. 
cial instit~!s oans from the commercial banksjfinan
for the loan. ' the Corporation will stand guarantee 

13.19 Under anotb . h 
entered into arrang er sc .~me the Corporation bas 
50 per cent of the ~ments Wuh the FFCJNFDC, where 
as loan by the NFD mvestment m a theatre will be given 
to a limit of Rs 1CiJte .loan of the NFDC is subject 
areas, Rs 3 lakh~ f IU case of theatres in rural 
Rs. 7.5 iakbs for ~e ~eatr~s in semi-urban areas ~nd 
Development Corpora~ res· In . urban areas. The Fillll 
behalf of the entre on Will extend guarantee on 
The entrepreneur's pr~~~u! to. th~ NFDC for the Ioall· 
per cent of the conftru:pation Is to the extent of 5? 
sc~e~e · is also availabl on cost. The loan under tJus 
eXIsting theatres or e fo! renovation/extension of 
lying incomplete Th~ompletiOn of theatres which are 
POril~ying t?ne to the e;:e~fh~me provides for option Coll/ 

ssa Film Develo m.e 0 50 per cent by the NFD 
has also proposals ~0 h n~ Corporation. The Corporatioll 
loans from commer · { P :fi.l.!i:t producers for obtaining 
film production. u~~~r b~~ksf,financial institutions !01 

proposes to provide soft I IS ~>Cherne the CorporatiOll 
~awards equity· for availi oans at low rates of inter~s1 
1 anks ~d financial instit n~ of loan from commercia. 
opment Corporation h Utions. The Oris~a Film De~e~ 
.the f!CfNFDc for as ~~0 finalised a scheme wttb 
m Onya films. Providmg finance for production 

13.20 Orissa is th 
the~~e construction a e d only State which has declar~1 
:i~VI~ D~ P!ojects ~or~ production as an ind_rtstrHd 
tio e . Istrict Industr' 8 Purpose can be registere 

n.s .requ~~ that all · Ies Centres. The State regula~ 
~x~bit Onya films for Cine~~ houses in the State must 
wu~mg a Year. The st! IOJ.nunum period of four weekS 
~h covers feature fii te also has an awards schellli 
to ·v~nd do~lllllentarie~s, children's films, cducationa 
langugi subsidy for sub:t~~ Present there is no scbellle 

ages. 1 tng of Oriya films in otbe! 

Maharashtra F'l 
Corporal' l m, Stage a d C ... t lon n uUural Developme,. 
13.21 The Co . 

R.s. 2.5 cror rporation has . · a1 ot 
promotio f es: Its general b ~n ~uthonsed cap It nh' 

n ° Cinema but al 0 JectiVes cover not o a1· 
so promotion of all cultur 



activities including folk arts such as Tamasha. Its 
charter of activities includes complete range of· film 
activities including production, distribution and exhibi~ 
tion of films, The main :filnr activity of the Corporation 
has so far been to set up a Film City in Bombay with 
complete range of production facilities. 

13.22 The State does not have any scheme for 
giving direct subsidy or loan. for productio?- of films. 
However, in case of Marathi films. entertrunm~nt ta~ 
is refunded for utilisation to produce another :film.· In 
actual practice, there have been considerable. procedural 
difficulties in the prompt refund of entertamment tax. 
Further, as box-office oriented films are ill;ely. to collect 
larger entertainment tax, the scheme .has mdirectly ~n
couraged producion of b~x-office onented films w1th .. 
out considerations of quality. The State has an awards 
scheme for outstanding Marathi !e.ature and s~ort films, 
which includes awards for tecbmc1a~s a!ld artistes also. 
Exemption from entertainment tax IS gtven to select.ed 
:films of an:y language. The State ~oes not ~ecogru.se 
theatre construction or film productiOn as .an mdustnal 

ti "ty and does not provide any subsidy for sub
~m~ of Marathi films in other languages. 

13 23 Apart from the States wllich have Sta!e. ~iL"ll/ 
Theatre Development Corporations and the activities of 

hi h we have reviewed the West Bengal Government 
~ c b taking keen htterest in the development of 
~ .7115try. and cinema in that State. The State 

m t have any Corporation to undertake deyelop .. 
~;tJ0 activity but the functions are handled ?trectly 
~ the concerned department of the State Govemment. 

Scheme$ of West Bengal Government 

West Bengal Government has a. Fil!fi 
13.24 The d' bich recommends crrants-m-md 

D 1 pment Boar w · ::> U d thi eve o . f :films to private producers. n er s 
for productiOn ? f Rs. 2 Iakhs for a black. and 
scheme a maxtmu~um of Rs 3 Iakhs for a colour 
whit~ :filpt and a~ cersjdirector~ of repute for making 
film IS g~ven t~ pro u t Ben<Yal in any language. The 

• • ..::1-~ m Wes o • • artiStiC ~ f grant mentioned above IS gtven 
maximum amount o ot exceedino- 75 per ceQt of the 
su~ject to the gra~lt n cost. Otbe/' things beit;tg. equal, 
estimated production.. criven to genuine . techmcmns. In 
preference for gran\ve~ Bengal Government ltas also 
selected case~, the · . of feature films by engag
undertake~ direct f:odu~~industry. There js however 
ing film drrector~ . o~oan for film production. 
no scheme for gtvmg 

Governmen• 1s also considering a 
13.25 The Statf 1 n fot the;tre construction. Under 

sc~eme for gr:ht <tresoin rural areas costing upto R~. 2 
this scheme, ~a. 1· areas costing upto Rs. 6 lath.s, 
lakhs, non-mumcipa . u to Rs 15 Jakhs will 
and municipal. areas. cos~:fent ~f 25 per cent ,by the 
be provided loan to th~nt and another 25 per cent 
West Be?g~ qovernm as NFDC and commercial 
through mstttutto~. suc;O per cent of the investment 
banks. The remaimng the concerned entre~i:'enerrr. 
will have to be fade 1~Y tre construction provtdes for 
The loan scheme ~r ? to be given to th~ West 
option on the plaYll_lfN~pOC, The minimum o~tiOn. on 
Bengal Gove~nment t and if higher playmg ttme 
playing time IS 50 per cen ' , 
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is made available, interest on loan will be correspond
ingly reduced. 

13.26 In Chapter VI we have already referred to 
the scheme of the West Bengal Government to set up 
a colour lab and to assisrt in the modernisation of exis
ting studios. While the State Government does not 
have any specific scheme for giving subsidy towards 
sub-titling/dubbing of Bengali films, it has given a few 
grants for this purpose on ad-hoc basis. Similarly 
although no regular scheme of pension to the techni
cians and their families in financial distress exists,
ad-hcc grants have beerr given in a few cases. 

13.27 The State Government does not have any 
scheme for giving awards to outstanding :films. It also 
does not recognise production of films and construction 
of !}Ieattes as an industrial activity. The Government 
has unde11aken construction of an art theatre complex in 
Calcutta which will provide archival facilities and under-· 
take promotion of cine literacy. The Government also 
exempts selected :films from entertainment tax. 

General Features of State Schemes 

q.28 From. the foregoing survey we observe that 
almost all the State Governments, where film production 
activity is, ·already located, are involved in varying 
degrees with the ·development of film industrjr. There 
are· also several: States such as Gujarat Madhya Pra
desh and Bihar to which we have not ~ferred which 
have recently started taking interest in film develop
ment~ ~ interest of a large number of State Govern· 
n;tents · m film development is definitely an optimistic 
sign. However, we feel that there is still a general lack 
of clear . strategy and . a well defined perspective far 
undertaking .developm~I?-t of. film industry and parti
c~arly creating cond1t1ons for the growth of good 
cme~a at the S~ate level. For. example, it has not been 
sufficiently realised that particularly in the Northern 
and Eastern. States the. fir~t pre-requisite is to under· 
take a . massive expansiOn of theatre network of low 
cost SJ?-all size v~iety ~ semi-urban and rural areas. 
For this purpose, .m addition ~o facilities for institutional 
finance there .has to be a basic change in the entertain
~el?t tax ~olicy of the Stat~ Government, as we have 
mdicat~ m C:h~~ter V. Simultaneously with theatre 
exp3?s10n, exhtbit!o~ outle~s for good films have to be 
proVIded by obtammg optiOn on the playino time · 
the l?ew theatre~ which are c<?nstructed with State bel~ 
Aga:n, the P?hcy for proVIding finance by way ot 
subsidy. or loan for film production has to be specifi
cally tailored. to ~elp p~~v.ction of low budget artistic 
films, ~or whic!I In ad~Ition to financial assistance in
ex~enslve mobile shootin& fadlities should be provided. 
It Is necessary tbat sut;>s~dy ~s given to such regional 
la?guage :films. for subtitling m other lan<Yuaoes which 
will help to expa_nd their exhibition outl~ts.e Some of 
~he St.ate a&encws. have undertaken huge capitai 
mtensive sttidto proJects which are likely to be unsuit
able for low budget film makers and are· t'h ~ f . . "t d f r . ' ere ore, unsm e. o promo!lon .of good cinema. Most of the 
State Film C?rporat10ns m their replies to us have indi· 
cat~d c?n~tra~~ ~f resoo/ces as one of the major factors 
which IS l~hibltl?g the1r activities. It is, therefore, all 
the J?-Ore distressm.g th~t ~e resources available should 
be diverted to large cap1talmtensivc projects. The States 



have not realised the need to involve themselves ade
quately in the propagation of cine literacy, without 
which audience for good cinema cannot be created. 
There also appears to be a multiplicity of organisations 
and departments at the State level which deal wttb 
various aspects of film development. Even in those 
States where State Film Corporations are in existence, 
there are several activities which are being directly 
performed by various Departments of the State 
Government. 

State Akademi and State Corporatiof'.s 

13.29 We recommend that the model of organisa
tions which we have suggested at the Central level 
should be broadly duplicated at the State Levet · In 
other words, there should be a State Chalachitra 
Akademi/State Film Akademi in every major State for 
promotion of cinema as an art form on an entirely non· 
commercial basis, and a State Film Development Cor
poration to provide financial help and infrastructural 
support for the development of film industry and good 
cinema. 
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13.30 The broad range of activities of the State Film 
Akademies should include State Film Awards, opera
tion of art theatres, maintaining a film lending service, 
providing support to film society movement, introduc
tion of courses in film appreciation in schools and 
colleges, holding festivals of Indian Films and Film 
Weeks of foreign films, and operating a Film Informa· 
tion and Documentation Centre. The State Akademies 
should . make provision to accommodate branches ot 
the National Film Archive and set up a Children's 
Film Centre. The Children's Film Centre,. in addition 
to obtaining foreign children's :films through the 
Cha.lachitra Akademi and organising regular shows for 
children in schools and colleges through mobile vans, 
should undertake production of children's films throUgh 
independent film makers as suggested in Chapter IX. 

13.31 As far as the State Film Development 
Corporations are concerned, these should broadly 
follow the range of activities suggested in the case of 
the National Film ~ve.lopment Corporation, except 
import and export of films, canalisation of raw stock 
etc. which are common to all States and will be handled 
at the Central level. The activitie.> of the State Film 
Development Corporation should definitely cover 
financing of lo'Y budget good quality films, financing of 
low cost functronal theatres particularly with 16 mm 
p~~jection facilities, developing distribution and exbi- · 
b1t!on outlets. for films financed by State Film Corpo
ration, financmg schemes for modernisation of studios 
laboratories ~~c .. , provis!o? of mobile shooiing infra~ 
~tructural fac~tres, sub-ti~ng of regional language films 
m other Indian and foreign languages etc. 

13.32 The Corporation should advise the State 
Governments for simJ?lifyin~ cinema licensing rules and 
for development of mcent1ve schemes for exemption 
from entertainment tax for !lew theatres as suggested 
in CJ1apter V and for evol~ng a proper policy in the 
area of all State taxes applicabl~ to the film industry. 

13.33 It should a~sess the technolog~cal requirements 
of the film industry m the State an'd assist the concerned 

persons in getting their import applications spons~red 
through the National Film Development Corporation. 
The State Corporation should also m~nitor t~e export 
of films from the State to foreicrn countries and mtervene 
with the NFDC in case the ~xport of films from the 
State is not receiving enough support from the NFDC. 
The Corporation should enter into bilateral arrange
ments with the Corporations of other States fo~ arrang
ing exhibition of its films in other States and vrce versa. 
The focus of the activities of the Corporation should 
not be only on the development of the film industry 
-but on providing preferential treatment to artistic films 
in every sphere. 

13.34 The State Corporation should also make 
investments in those areas of film technology such as 
animation, in which the private entrepreneur may not 
be sufficiently interested to make capital investment. 
In Chapter VI while making a survey of the Film 
technology scene in the country, we have already men
tioned that the State Film Development Corporations 
should not undertake heavy capital intensive projects 
such as studio complexes which are likely to be beyond 
the reach of low budget film makers who have betpt 
responsible for the upsurge of regional artistic films. 
Instead, the effort should be to provide inexpensive 
mobile shooting facilities which can be hired by low 
budget inde~ndent film makers. The concept of low 
budget must m fact permeate the total activities of the 
Film Development Corporation including financing of 
film producuon, theatre construction and creation of 
.tec~ological intra-structure. It is also necessary that 
Just ~e the N~DC, the Sta!e Film Development Cor
porations help ill the formatiOil of film cooperatives of 
film makers and technicians and give them preferential 
treatment for financial assistance in every area. This 
general approach shoul~ help i~ r~ucing the speculative 
nature of film production whtch 1s one of the major 
evils of the film industry. 

.13.35 In the major film producing states, the State 
Film D~velopment ~orporations should set up facilities 
~or equrpment,. mamtenance and repairs. Alternatively 
It s~ould fin·anc~ally assist independent entrepreneurs for 
sett~ng. ~p such facilities. Tliis is extremely important 
as .illdlVldual fil~ _makers wi.Jl not be able to set up 
mamtenance f~cilities for therr own equipment and as 
we have mentioned in Chapter No. VI there are at 
present ~ardly any maintenance facilitie~ available for 
film eqmpment. 

13.36 It is n~cessary that the State Film Akademies 
and the State F.ilm Development Corporations receive 
adequate ~nanc1al resources from the State Govern-
ments. While the State Akademi will work th b . f t · on e asts 
o a gr~n • as ill the case. of Chalachitra Akademi the 
State F~ Deyelopment Corporations should work on 
a financially VIable basis .. As we have sucrgested in the 
case of NFDC, the obj'ective shot1ld not bo fi · · · b d e pro t mron-mtsation ut evelopment with financi'al If ffi . 
W th f h . se -su ctency. 

e, ere ore, ope that m due course th Fil D 
lopmen~ Corporations will become fi e . ~ evy: 
ge~eratmg .. However, in the initial stage~~h~ Jms~e
qru~e considerable amount of capital to be made 
~v~able by the State Governments For this ose 
It IS necessary that 10 per cent of th. purp d' e revenues earne 



by _the State by way of t~es on the film industry, parti
cularly in case of entertamment tax, should be earJ;!Iark
ed for providing financial resources to the State Film 
Akademies and the State Film Development 
Corporations. 
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13.37 In the above mentioned concept we visualise 
that all the film development activities at the State 
level except taxation policies and cinema licensing 
rules will be channeled through the State F~lm Akademi 
and the State Film Development ~orporattons. ~e o!
ganisation9 at . the ~tate level w~ ~ave to mamtam 
close coordination with the orgarusattons at the Central 
level i.e. the NFDC and the Ch~lac.hitra ~a~emi. ~t 
is necessary that State level orgamsat10ns vtsuahse their 

role in the overall perspective of developing good cinema 
on a national basis and not in the limited context of 
only developing regional cinema at State level. 

13.38 We would like to emphasise that the State 
r;:ilm Akademies and the Film Development Corpora
tions sho~d be allowed to operate on genuinely auto
nomous .lmes. Be~use of glamour, publicity and 
opJ?Ortumty t<;> exercise authority, there is a tendency 
to mterfere With the work of the State Corporations at 
every step. This should be strictly avoided. On the 
other hand, the local film makers and technicians 
should be actively involved in the manaoement and 
operation of the Akadem.ies and the Corpor~tions at all 
levels. 



CHAP1ER XIV 

CENSORSIDP 

Need for Censorship 

14.1 Some form of social or legai censorship has 
always restricted freedom of expression in all societies. 
Restrictions on freedom arise from the very nature of 
society, from the compulsions of .c~H~J.~unalliving wl~i~h 
restrict·individnal freedom, sens1tiVlt1es and suscep.hbl
lities of various interest gro11ps in a society, the need 
to protect national interests as interpreted from time 
to time etc. The area of freedom increases in direct 
proportion to the democratisation of the economic, 
social and political structure of society and the extent 
to which a society recognises the value of dissent. 
Particularly in the context of a hyper-conservative 
society like India, which has rigid social and religious 
norms of behaviour, where the political consciousness 
has still not matured and where harsh economic con
ditions inhibit individual growth, there are bound to 
be serious limitations on the freedom of expression. In 
this situation, any system of formal censorship is bound 
to come under heavy pressure on the one band from 
the traditional elements in society who want to preserve 
status quo and, therefore, demand rigid standards of 
censorship, and on the other hand from artistes and 
intellectuals who challenge the status quo and, therefore, 
want maximum Iiberalisation. The latter are ironically 
supported by market manipulators who demand com
plete freedom to depict anything which is likely to sell. 
We feel that if the overall objective of censorship is 
to safeguard generally accepted standards of morality 
and decency, in addition to the well recognised interests 
of the State, the stan'dards of censorship applicable to 
freedom of expression cannot be very much ahead of 
the standards of behaviour commonly accepted in the 
society. Censorship can become liberal only to the 
extent society itself becomes genuinely liberal. 

14.2 Article 19(1) of the Indian Constitution gives 
the right t<? freedom of speech ~~ expres~ion to ~1 
citizens subJeCt to reasonable restnct10ns. Article I 9 ( "") 
Jays down the broad scope of reasonable restrictions in 
the interest of the "Sovereignty and integrity of India, 
the security of the State, friendly relations with foreign 
States, public order, decency o~ morali.ty,. or in relation 
to contempt of court, defamat10n or u;tc!tement to .an 
offence". The freedom to make and e~hibi~ films, which 
is a pait of the freedom of expressiOn, IS, therefore, 
subject to the re~sonab~e restrictions con~ained in the 
Constitution. Th1s proVIdes the legal basis for censor-
ship of films. 

14 3 It is, however, "pre-cens_or~hip" of cin~ma 
h · h makes jt different from restnct1on~ on other arts 

w JC h modes of expression. The rationale for pre
and ot ~r f cinema arises mainly on account of the 
censorshiP 9 d nature of this medium for pervasive 
we11 recogmse 11 sections of society including children 
impact upon a 
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and adults, pterat~ and illiterate. Further, considering 
the speed With wh1ch a film is able to reach out to tl:!e 
people, any· attempt to ensure that a film conforms to 
acceptable norms of reasonable restrictions, subsequent 
t? the !elease of t~e film, would be self-defeatino- Be
Side~, If the question as to whether a particula~· fii 
obseryes reasona.ble restrictions on freedom of e~~ 
pressio!l or not, Is left to be decided through courts in 
~ach d1sp?ted case, a large number of films will et 
mvolved tn endless litigation and free . c.'t!l f g f 
films would become almost im o "bJ err a .lOn .o 
this consideration which h d P ssi e. It was pnmanly 
Industry to set up volunt: prompted. the British Film 
give it a stature of almost ~o censorship and gradually 
A censor. certificate in u K I!'Piuls?ry pre-censorship 
a citizen from taking a ·ru;rtm hndm does not prevent 

~arge, it pr?~ides an acceptabi~ ~a~iscf~~ t~utfii by and 
u~r, exh1b1tor and the public to b r eh D:l pro

opm10n of a responsible b d e teve t at ID the 
reasonable restrictions in· th y, the .film has observed 
expression. e exercise of freedom of 

14.4 Ideally if the Indian film · 
a system of voluntary censors hi mdusr~ Were to adopt 
would be no need for statuto p, a-; m U.~., there 
ever, the present stat of ry _Pre.-censorship. How
pline in the Indian~ · o:gamsatlOn ~d ~elf-disci
a system of voluntary ce~~u~ry .does n?t Indicate that 
After taking note of the us rs ftp 18 P~act.rcable in India. 
Khosla Committee bad a1 e ~ exploitattve sex in films 
of voluntary censorshi so -..oncluded that "A system 
indusrty must, therefor~ 0b Cv~e of conduct by the film 
cable and impossible ~f e r~lected as wholly unpracti
understand,. of late, even af teve~ent". In fact, we 
demand to mtroduce statut n U.K. there has been a 

ory censorship of films. 
14.5 In addition to th . 

restrictions on freedom ~ requireJ?lents of reasonable 
!he Constitution, it also ao express10n as envisaged in 
In the c<;mntry is still nof~~:Xs that the public opinion 
censorship. The Institute f ~Y to accept abolition of 
ducte~ a study in the S~uth::s Co~munication con
ReactiOns to Film Censorshi !1 Regton of Viewers' 
The study was spread overD tn July-August, 1979. 
Pradesh, Karnataka, Tamil N the States of Andhra 
noted that between 70 per c!du and Keraia. The study 
re<;pondents were in favour nt to 90 per cent of the 
fiblms before they were reiease~fAcensorship of feature 
t ose who favoured ·. round 55 f 
Pradesh d T . · censorship of fii J?er cent o 

a!l am1I Nadu, 38 pe . ms m Andbra 
per cent. m Karnataka did r cent m KeraJa and 28 
censorshtp would help . so ~ecause they felt that 
sary sex f In removmg 
respondent~o(16fi~~s9oS~bstantiaiiy hi~hne~e~:e~~~~ce~f 
~ifJdrthe frain aim of th~ ~~?oraf.eed with the view 

en om harmful effects of ~~ tp wa~ t? protect 
ms. It Is 1mportant 



here to note that according to the study, very high 
percentage of film viewers in the Southern Zone are 
young, and 70 to 90 per cent of the viewers have higher 
secondary qualifications .. It is, therefore, reasonable to 
conclude that a vast majority of viewers feel that pre
censorship of films is necessary. 

14.6 Taking all the above meD;tioncd. factors into 
account, we are of the view that statutory pre-censor
ship of films should continue. 

Censor Board Set up 

14.7 We do not propose to go into the history of. 
film censorship in India, as this has been comprehen
sively covered in the Report of the Enquiry Committee 
on Film Censorship (1969), popularly called the Khosla 
Committee ·Report. Under Entry 60 of the Union List 
of the Constitution, the Central Government is responsi
ble for sanctioning of cinematograph films for public 
exhibition. Section 3 of the Indian Cinematograph Act 
1952 provides for the constitution of a Board of Film 
Censors by the Central Government. 

14.8 The Central Board of Film Censors consists of 
nine official members and a what~ time Chairman who 
are appointed by the Central Government. Their normal 
tenure of office is three years. It may be noted here that 
Section 3 of the Indian Cinematograph Act 1952 does 
not lay down any specific qualifications for appointment 
of the Chairman or members of the Censor Boa~d. 
Section 5 of the Act dealing with Advisory Panels does 
mention that persons on the Advisory Panels should 
be "qualified in the opinion of the Central Government 
to judge the effect of films on the public". Even this 
general qualification has not been laid down in case of 
Chairman and the members of the Censor Board. The 
Government, is, therefore, completely free to choose 
anybody for appointment to the Censor Board. Not 
unoften this unchartered freedom has been used for 
making appointments on considerations of political 
patronage. At the same time the Government has trie-d 
to include at least some person-; on the Board who 
belong to the film industry and, therefore, it is fair to 
say that the view point of the film industry is generally 
represented on the Censor Board. Since the basic 
consideration in censorship is to assess the likely effect 
of the film on the public with reference to well estab
lished national interests, the Censor Board cannot be 
entirely constituted out of the representatives of the 
film industry. The Khosla Committee while suggesting 
an independent Censor Board had observed : "The 
Censors must possess suitable educational qualifications 
and culural background. They should be persons com
manding public respect, they should have a broad out
look on life. They should kno~ something about the 
arts and the cultural values of this country~ they should 
have travelled widelv and should be persons who can 
be expected to deal with the problem of censorship 
without the handicaps of unreasonable inhibitions or 
an obsession with every petrified moral values or with 
the glamm:tr of so-ca1Ied advanced groups". 

14.9 We. therefore, recommend that the Govern
ment must lav down clear guidelines fer the appoint
ment of Chairman and the members of the Censor 
S t&B/80-11 
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Board. These guidelines while remaining fairly general 
to provide for flexibility7 should keep in view the broad 
qualifications recommended by he Khosla Committee. 
The guidelines should specifically provide for an 
adequate representation of p.!ople drawn from ths film 
industry including those who are directly involved in 
the creative aspect of film making. 

14.10 The Board has its headquarters at Bombay 
with Regional Offices located at Bombay, Calcutta and 
Madras. The Regional Officers -who are not :nembers 
of the Board, are assisted in the examination oi films 
by Advisory :Panels in terms of Section 5 of the Cine
matograph Act. As mentioned earlier persons who are 
qualified, in the opinion of the Central Government, to 
judge the effect of films on public are appointed as 
members of the Advisory Panels. Members are chosen 
from a cross-section of the society including educa
tionists, lawyers, medical practitioners, psychiatrists, 
social workers, social scientists, journalists and cine 
artistes. Generally two-third of the members of the 
Advisory Panels are appointed in consuliation with the 
Censor Board and one-third directly by the Central 
Government. 

Examining Procedure 

14.11 A film is initially considered by an Examining 
Committee consisting of the Regional Officer and 4 
members of the Advisory Panel in the case of a feature 
film and one member in case of documentary /short film. 
In case the recommendation of the Examining Com
mittee is either not acceptable ~o the Board or to the 
applicant, a Revising Committee, may be constituted by 
the Chairman for reconsideration of the. film. The Re
vising Committee ordinarily consists of the Chairman 
or in his absence a member of the Board and member~ 
of the Advisory Panel excluding the members who were 
·on he Examining Committee. Based on the recommen
dation of the Advisory Panel or the Revisincr Committee 
a film is certified either for universal exhibition or fo; 
adults only or may be denied a certificate for exhibi
tion. Before any .order prejudicially ~ffectin.g the appli
cant of a film Is passed, the apphcant Is uiven an 
opp_ortunity to ~epresent his views in the matte;, Appeal 
agamst the deciSIOn of ~e Board lies with the Central 
Government under Sectton 5(C) of the Cinemato!!raph 
Act. If the applicant is still not satisfied with the 
decision of the Central Government, he has the dght 
to take the matter to the Court under the ordinary 
law of the land. 

Scope of Censorship 

14.12 SecioJ? 5 (!3). (1? of t~e Indian Cinematograph 
Act, ~95~. whic~ IS m hoe With Article 19(2) of the 
Constitu~on P!oy~des .th~t "a film shall not be certified 
for public exhibition if, m the opinion of the authority 
~otppete~t to gr~nt certificate, the film or any part of 
It, Is _agams! the mt~rest of the security of state, friendly 
relati~ns Wit~ foreign states, public order, decency or 
mo~al1~, or m~ol~es defamation or contempt of cou~t 
or Is likely to mctte the commission of any offence"_ 

1.4.13. It. will be seen from this provision that the 
baste prmctples for the functionina of the Boa d 
Censors have been derived from A~ticle 19('>) rH of 

- · OW-



ever, among me reasonat:lle restncuons which are en
VIsagea in the section the words "the sovereignty and 
integrity of India" appear to have been kft out, perhaps 
by ovrrsight as this expression was incorporated in the 
Constitution by the Constitution Sixth Amendment Act 
1963, which was enacted after the Cinematograph Act 
1952. It is, therefore, necessary that the Cinematograph 
Act should be amended to incorporate considerations 
of sovereignty and integrity of India as a reasonable 
restriction on the freedom to make and exhibit films. 

14.14 Section 5(B) (2) of the Cinematograph Act 
provides that subject to the provisions contained in 
Section 5(B) (1) the Central Government may issue 
such directions as it may deem fit, which shall guide 
the authority competent to grant censorship certificate 
for sanctioning films for public exhibition. ln exercise 
of these powers, the Central Government in January 
1978 (Annexure VII) has laid down that the fi.Jm 
censorship will ensure that (a) the medium cf 11Ims 
remains responsible and sensitiv~ to the values and 
standards of society ; (b) artistic expression and crea
tive freedom are not unduly curbed ; and (c) censor
ship is responsive to social change. The notification of 
the Central Government (Annexure VII) goes on to 
lay down specific guidelines in regard to various types 
of depiction in films. 

14.15 The power of the Central Government to give 
detailed guidelines to the Censorship erodes the in
dependence and the authority of the Censor Board. It 
promote the Censor Board to function on the basis of 
anticipating the intention and the desire of the Central 
Government. Even from a practical point of view if 
censorship has to be responsive to social change, the 
guidelines for censorship will have to change in step 
with the evolution of society and, therefore, no rigid 
guidelines given by the Central Government can be 
continuously relevant. We feel that if the guidelines 
given by the Central Government are brief they will be 
merely a repetition of the provisions contained in the 
Constitution and hence useless, and if they are detailed 
they can amount to unreasonabl0 restrictions and hence 
become dangerous. 

14.16 After detailed examination, the Khosla Com
mittee had recommended, "Any law dealing with film 
censorship should merely state that films must not be 
repugnant to the Constitutional provis-ion stated jn 
Clause (2) of Article 19. There is no need to have a 
Iong catalogue of general principles or their applica
tion. Uniformity will be ensured by a single Central 
Board of Film Censors who will frame their own cen
sorship code". We are of the view that if the Cemor 

Board has to function w_itlJ. comp!ete resp~nsibility for 
its own decisions, the prmc1pie lmd down m the above 
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mentioned recommendation of the Khosla Committee 
s.iould be accepted. The Central Government should 
not have any authority to issue guidelines. to the Censor 
Board ~nd the Board should have the freedom to 
e_volve It~ own ~ode and guidelines as necessary from 
tune ~o time. lt Is reasonabl~ to presume that in making 
sekctwns for the membership of the Censor Board, the 
Central.Government selects people of eminence who are 
responsible and responsive to the needs of society d 
~ho are competent to interpret the scope of censors~~ 
m terms of the reasonable restrictions lai'd d .P 
th C ti' · I · own m e ons tutton. t Is, therefore, unnecessary to ham-
~trung the Censor Board by specific guidelines to be 
~ssued )Jy !he Central Government which has the d cr 
of proJectmg the. specific political and social b li afnoerf 
the persons holdmg political power Th. . 

1 
e e s o · 

the fact that in 1979 it was. cons£dere~ Is c ear from 
the Centrd Government to issue . nec~ssa!'Y by 
the Censor Board to inter ali·a en a sp';htfic gUidelme to 
have the effect of justifying or gl1surif; . at sc~ne~ which 
not shown. or ymg drmkmg are 

Revisiona1 Powers of the Centr 1 G 
21 overnment 

14.17 The freedom of th C 
ero~~d by the fact that not ensor Board is further 
decisiOn cf the Censor Boar~1l·y a~peals against the 
Govemmel].t 'but under Sect' ~e With the Central 
graph Act, "the Central Go IOn (1) of the Cinemato
call for the record of an vernmen~ may at any stacre 
~ny. film which is pendinf 6e~oceedmgs in relation to 
. ecided by the Board, and aft ore, or. Which has been 
mto the matter as it . er making such en · 
~hradlelr dii~ relation theret~o~~I~~~hi~ekcefisstary, make ~~~b 

spose of the ' . s , and the B d 
order" Th matter In confonn·t . oar 
C · . e net effect of th · . . 1 Y With such 

entral Government heco Is proVJ.sron is that the 
films. The Central Gover:es the ultimate censor of 
~~~ ~~ ?:Serrule the . decisio~~~t t~as J~e authority not 
of a film inu~ a sp.ecific order to the _ansor Boa~d but 

Particular manner. oard to dispose 

m ~4.18 We consider that thi 
Ga ograph Act gives Unli . s provision of tb c· 

overnment t · mited pow e me-
Board. It ope~s~erfere in the Worhl~s to the Central 
?rought upon the ~enues for political g of the Censor 
Idea of havin . ensor Board and pressures to be 
to deal with gthan mdependent b'octy fnegates the very 
Kh e sensiti o "m' osla Committ h Ve subject of y Ulent people 
o~ complete res;~n .~~ .2bserved "It ~ensorship. The 
With dignity unde ,s~ ility Which' in Is only the sense 
makes him: 'exam·rs anding and cyests an individual 
and logically anct ;~~n ea.ch proble~rc~spection, and 
to fear the conunis . dispose it of 'Ibanely, rationalJy 
the C~nsor Boarct)Iob of mistakes ·b ere is no reason 
compnsed of men wh ecause even t y such a body (i.e. 
un<;]er the present 0 are liable to he Government is 
~fng the views ex;Ystem, though ~ake mistakes, and 
ba en .bY. the Ministressed by the Bo e decisions aver-
Y . a JUDI or civil er, the mitiai· a_;d of CensorS/ are 

Which It' servant notin 
are . u Imately sha ' and often . ~s are recorded 
· ln complete pe the l\1i · It Is li-Iese notings 
~era~e that it is ne~greement Withisthr's re~soning". We 
e ~ven the 0 essary that th t~ ese VIews We re

fer Its decisionsp~~~~nity to ac;e Censor Boa;d should 
:m such decisf~ fuJI responsibility 

n making it should 



not generally be subjact to any interference from any 
outside authority. 

14.19 It has at the same time to be recognised that 
there are certain areas which are pre-eminently the 
concern of the Central Government. Specifically these 
arc (i) sovereignty of the State, (ii) the security of the 
State and (iii) triendly relations with foreign States. 
'The Central Government is the best agency to consider 
the effect of a film on these matters. Therefore, while 
~e Censor Boanl will naturally keep these aspects also 
m view for granting censorship certificates, the Central 
Government should have revisional powers. over the 
decisions of the Censor Board in these specific areas. 
We, therefore, recommend that the Cinematograph Act 
should be suitably amended to take away the revisional 
and appellate pO\vers of the Central Government over 
!he decisions of the Censor Board in all cases except 
":here is'Sucs arc involved which have a bearing on 
(I) the sovereignty and integrity of India, (ii) the security 
of the State, and (iii) friendly relations with foreign 
States. 

14.20 Though the Central Government should not 
~ave appellate authority over the Censor Board, except 
m specific cases mentioned above, it is necessary that 
some machinery for appeal against the decisions of 
the Censor Bomd is provided, so that dl disputes 
do not have to be dragged to law courts. Arising out 
o~ an application filed by Shri K. A. Abbas concerning 
his short film "A Tale of Four Cities", the Central 
Government had given an assurance to the Supreme 
Court to initiate legislation to set up an Appellate Tri
bunal for heanng appeals. against the decisions of the 
Censor Board instead of the Central Government. The 
Cinematograph Amendment Act 1974, which was pass
~d by the P,arliament but has not been brought into 
torce, contains a provision for the constitution of Ap
pellate Tribunals. This Act contemplates that 12 per
sons will be nominated by the Government from 
amongst persons who are familiar with social, cultural 
lind political institutions of India or who have special 
knowledge of various regions of India, or who have 
special knowledg(: of :films and their impact on society, 
or who have for atleast ten years held civil judicii 
posts, or who have been practising Jaw for atleast ten 
years, or who have been members of the Central Legal 
Service for atleast three years. Under this Act every 
Appellate Tribunal is to consist of three members to 
be appointed by the Central Government out of the 
panel of twelve members as mentioned above. The Act 
however, retains the final authority with the Centrai 
Government undt:r Section 6(1) to intervene in any 
case decided by or pending before the Censor Board 
and to issue specific directions. 

14.21 We do not consider that the prov1S1ons as 
contemplated in Cinematograph Amendment Act 1974 
would have met the objectivf!is of giving functional 
autonomy to the Censor Board and of providing a 
proper judicial tribunal for entertaining appeals. We 
~ecommend that the Government should set up a stand
lUg Trib·•:wl to be headed by a person with judicial 
b~ckground to hear appeals against the decistions of the 
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Censor Board. The Tribunal should provide for inclu
sion of an eminent film maker while hearing appeals. 
Appeals to the Tribunal should lie in all cases except 
the three specific areas mentioned above, where the 
revisional and appellate powers· should rest with the 
Central Governm.:nt. In these specific cases further 
appeal against th~ decision of the Central Government 
should directly lie with the Courts and not the Appel
late Tribunal. 

Types of Certificate 

14.22 We have considered the question as to whether 
the present system of granting 'U' and 'A' c~rtificates 
for exhibition of films adequately meets the objective 
of censorship. We have taken note of the systems pre
valent in some of the foreign countries like U.S.A. and 
U.K. which follow a more sophisticated system of classi
fication. of fil.J.ru;, For. exal"I!ple, in case of U.K., 4 types 
of certificates ar.;: given I.e. 'U', 'A', 'AA' and 'X'. 
.Category '~' }.J?plies that a filiii has been passed for 
gen7r~ exh1b1t10n. Category 'A' also permtts general 
exhibltton of a film but parents and guardians are ad
vised that the film contains material they might prefer 
children under 14 years of age not to see. Category 'AA' 
declares a film as suitable only for exhibition to people 
of 14 years of age and above. Category 'X' restricts the 
exhibition of film~ only to adults of 18 years and abow. 

14.23 Ideally the decision as to whether a certified 
film may or may not be seen -by children should rest 
with the parents .. However, to help the pareni.s in taking 
such a decision some general indication of the natur~ 
of material in the film is necessary. The present system 
of clas&ifying the films between two extreme categories 
of. 'U' and 'A' implies that a. film is either completely 
smtable to be seen by the children or the 1ilm is com
pletely unsuitable for Children ·and, therefore, they 
should not be allowed to see the same. This demarca
tion makes censorship even more arbitrary than it needs 
to b~. This ~ysten: comp~ls t?e, Cen~or Board to adopt 
a stricter attltud~ 111 grantmg A certificates. Experience 
ha'S shown that whenever appeals have been filed atrainst 
the deciSt.ions of the Censor Board where the C~nsor 
has given 'A' certificate or has insisted upon exercising 
cuts in granting. a cer~cate, the courts have generally 
taken a more hberal VIew. On the other hand some
times in its anxiety to be liberal with 'U' certificates 
Censors have allowed depiction which may have ad: 
verse effect on juvenile minds. 

. 14.24 ~e, therefore, recommend that an interme
dtary certi~cate, which may be designated as 'UA", 
should be mtroduced. This certificate should indicate 
that t?e filt;:t is for universal exhibition but contains 
matenal which the parents may not like children upto 
th.e age of 12 to see. The purpose of this certificate 
will be purely advisory. Jt will be the responsibility 
of the p~ents to either allow or prevent their children 
from seemg such films and not of the theatre manage
~len~ to. ensure compliance with this restriction. 1!te 
unpllcat10n of this certificate should be prominently dis
played at theatres and in the advert!se tents of the film, 
so that these are clearly understood by -all concerned. 
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14.25 We also feel that in granting an 'A' certi
ficate a puritanical approach towards depiction of ~ex 
should not be adopted but a stricter view should be 
taken regarding the deJ?iction of .exces~ive, sa~istic and 
debasincr violence. Dunng the V1ewers React10n Study 
of the fnstitute of Ma:~,s Communication to which we 
have referred earlier, around 60 per cent of the res
Jondents· in Andhra Pradesh and Karnataka and 
55 per cent in Kerala explicitly mentioned that Indian 
fllms exhibit excessive violence. Between 48 and 72 per 
cent of 1he respondents agreed with the view that 
films with scenes of violence incite pecple tO: resort 
to violence in real life. At the· same tin1e, the study 
has noted "The ranrre of respondents, who favour 
that kis:ing be allowed in Indian films, is very wide''. 

14.26 In line with our recommendation that the 
Censor Beard should evolve its own code and guide
lines for censoring films, we do not propose to make 
any specific recommendation as to what should or 
should not be allowed, but we would only like to draw 
the attention of the Censor Board to the fact that 
there appears to be a need to lay down stricter stan
dards for discouraging depletion of excessive, sadistic 
and debasing violence in our film~. 

14.27 Another area where the Censor Board has 
generally adopted a rigid approacl1' is the exposure of 
corruption in relation to established authority such as 
the police, the polltical Government etc. Such an atr 
preach prevents creative film ma..l(er·SI from portraying 
social reality as it exists. Cinema, like literature, has 
to be given the freedom for social and political com
ment if it is to fulfil its function as a catylist of -social 
change. We hope that once the Censor Board is given 
the freedom to function independently, it will adopt a 
more liberal approach in this area. 

'Q' Cettificate 

14.28 The Khosla Committee ha.cl sugge~ted that 
the Censor ~hou1d also give "outstanding merit certi
i"icate to films having outstanding, artistic, aesthetic, 
cultural and educative qualities". We are of the view 
that a certificate by the Censor Board bdicating that 
a film has de:fi.nit~ artistic quality should be given but 
this will be helpful only if the certificate is supported 
by measures such as exemption from entertainment tax 
and exemption from excise duty on prints etc. to 
which we have referred earlier. It is important that 
such a certificate is not given by the same body of 
men who are ba~<ically concerned, with the negative 
aspects of censorship. We feel a separate committee 
attached to the Censor Board consisting primarily of 
film makers, film critics and people from allied arts 
._hould recommend the grant of quality certificate. Tllis 
~ill ensure that the vie"Ys. of peop1~ . who know the 

- dium and who are artJstically sens1t1vc are reflected 
~1e exercising a qualitative judgement on the film. Here 
m · 

0 
v the final authority for grant of such a certificate 

agaJ rest with the Censor Board and the Central 
shoul~ mdnt should have no authority to intervene. 
G~~klll the National Awards this will help to draw 
Un ~ e attention to a good film at the t1me cf re
aud1ence 
lease itself. 

14.29 Only those films should be considered for 
grant of 'Q' certificate, where the producers specially 
request for such a consideration. The grant of 'Q' 
cert~cate ~ not change tl1e ~cope of the other three 
certJ.fi.cates 1.e. 'U', 'UA' and 'A'. The ·Q' certificate 
will only indicate that the film has a certain quality 
standard whereas the other certificates will indicate 
t?e. cat~gory of audience for which the film is suitable 
tle~endmg upon the subject matter and the treatment. 
It ~~not unrealistic to expect a ii.lm with mature theme 
whtch .may obtai!l .'9' certificate, may not be suitab]~ 
f~r umvcr!al exh1b1tion and, th~rcfore, the. certification 
or ~uc~ a. fillil: based ~pon the category of audience for 
wluch tt 1s smtable Wlll still remain relevant. 

Organisational Structure 

1~.30 _Under the prcsc,nt. organisational 1-.etup, the 
~eal work of the censorship g not done by tl,e Board 
1tsel~. but by the Examining Committees which are 
con;Sdtuted out o~ ~1e members of the Advisory Panels. 
lt 1 ~ the E~ammmg Committees which actually see 
fllino~ .and recommend grant of a particular c"rtilicatc 
Appomtments to the Advisory Panels which ~rc mad~ 
by the ~~ntral G~ve.rnment, do not include enough 
persons "'~th an artistic background or with the know-
ledge of cmema. We recommend that all · 1-to the Advisory Panels should be mad- "' byntohm. mea wns 
B ·d · - 1" ~; e ensor 

oar Ibe L and not by the Central Governm rt d 
these should Provide adequate representation ~~ ~I 
makers and arCists from other fields. m 

h 1~31 Further, at present the Regional Officers of 
t e ensor Board are not members of the Board and 
~~~i~f~e ~e ~uth~rity to grant cen~orship certificate 
has beenc fver~~r se~mg a film. In,Practic.c, this lacuna 
have been autho:e:f ~o.far as t~e Reg1o~al OJ!l?crs 
tion of the approval ~f :h~t~~c~tlficates, m antlclpa
Board for film~ which ha :mnan of the Censor 
grant of clear 'U' ce ti:fi ve b-.;.en recommended for 
ining Committee. H~we~~~e fDru"ltmo~sly by the Exam
been recommended for 'A'' n ~';fc or films which have 
cedure s'iill involves cons. ~er bl cate, the existing pro
There is hardly any invol~e era · e amount of delay. 
Members at. the Regional O~nt ff the Censor Board 
the cen:!{)rship work is done. ce evel, where most of 

14.32 We recommend that h 
Cens.or B~oard should be suita~l e membership of the 
con~tst O.i as many full time y enlarged. It should 
Regwnal Offices and each R ~em1bers as there are 
headed by a full tim, ~ eglOna Office should be 
~he Regional Chairma~ of e,fu~ef who may be called 
m each region there should b et~or Board. Further 
official m~mbers and it ~hould ~ a east 2 or 3 non
th.e Regional Chairman or a n~n nece~sary that either 
WJth the Examining Comm'tt -oltlctal member sits 
of the; ~ensor Board are. dirC:~ti so . that the .members; 
a dec:swn on every film TI Y mv.olved ll1 taking 
shol!ld have the full auth 't le Reg.tonal Chairman 
certificate to a film so long o~~ ~!o g~·~nt .censorship 
tested .bY the applicant In - decrsron Is not con~ 
~ partrcu1 · ca. e the ~1 · · ~·h ar certificate is cont~•<·t,. ~ ecrsion to grant 
R:vi:~te&sho~ld be review~ct t.~s b~ the applicant, 

or in his a=~ b~re~~~edofove1r b~ th~es~~ai~~a~ · 1 1e members of the 



~oard_ 'Yho was. not initially associated with the 
Exammmg Committee. 

14.33 The Regional Offices of the Censor Board are 
~1t pres_ent functi~ming in an insulated atmosphere. 
fhcre _IS an obviOus need for the censor machinery 
to be 1~1 constant touch with the film industry. The 
cmp~as1~ ~·hould n?t be on insulation but on com
mumcatwn. For thts purpose, an Advisory Commit
tee largely drawn from the film industry should assist 
the _Regional Chairman of the Censor Board in re
!·olv~g _procedural and policy problems which may 
be wrthm the competence of the Re2:ional Chairman 
an~. to repre~~nt these matters to the full Board 
wh~Ie .a dec!Sl<;>n of the Board may be necessary. 
fhrs Will help m proper representation of the prob
lems of the film industry to the Censor Board. 

14.34 In this. context we would like ·to mtntion 
that one Censor Office for the entire southern region 
U? no longer ad~quate t~ effi.c~ently discharge the func
t~on of censorship. Considering the fact that Karna.taka, 
Kcr~la and Andhra Pradesh are now making a large 
numoer of feature films every year, there is' need to 
set up ~ensor Bonrd OlliceSl in Bangalore Hydcrabad 
an~ !nvandrum. _Similarly, as. and w~en 'film making 
a~ttv1ty expand_s m ot~er reg10ns, smtable . expansion 
<?f the censorshtp machinery should be considered. 

~~.35 With the almost complete elimination of the 
revlSlonary powers: of the Central Government and 
!he ~rant of authority to the Censor Board for fram
tng J_ts own guidelines, the Censor Board· will acquire 
considerable functional autonomy. It is, however 
neccSis:ary that tllis autonomy should be statutorily 
guaranteed, so that indirect pressures are not brought 
to bear upon the Censor Board to erode this auto
nomy. The Censor Board should become statutorily 
~n autonomous institution and should cea~e to func
tion as a department _of the Ministry of Information 
and Broadcasting. The Chairman and the members 
of the Board should be appointed for a fixed mini
mum tenure of 3 years. The Government should ac
c~pt the principle that the Chairman and the members 
Will not be disturbed during the tenure except in cases 
of ~ross misdemeanor or reasons of physical disability 
Wh1c.h make it impossible for the concerned person 
to discharge his. duties. The Board should lay down 
~he broad policy for censorship and should review 
It periodically. 

14.36 The Chairman and the Members of the 
Censor Board should be eminent people who com-, 
maud confidence of the people. · The status of ·the 
Chairman of the Board should be atleast of the rank 
of Secretary to the Government . of India. and . the 
Flatus of full time members who w11I head the Regwn
ai Offices should be of the level of atleast Joint Sec
retaries to the Government of India. 

14.37 The Board should be given a fixed budget 
~nd should be left free to manage its own affairs. 
We do not suppmt the view t~at the O~nsor Bo:1rd 
:hould be financially sclf-sufficiCnt . and suould gene· 
ate its own resources. The function of the Censor 
3oard is basica11y one of policing and it is the res-
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ponsibility of the Government to meet the expenditure 
of the' Board. It would be an unfair burden on the 
film makers that censorship fee should be enhanced 
on the c?nsideration of makin.l! the Board financially 
self -sufficient. 

Violation of Censorship 
14.38 Censorship is meaningful provided it ts 

actually implemented at the tin1e of exhibition. We 
understand that at present the violations of censorship 
~t the time of exhibition are fairly widespread. These 
mclude insertion of excised portions· in the censored 
print, screening of uncensored films by forging the 
title on certificate is::rucd in .i:wour of another film, 
exhibition of banned fi.lms and exhibition of uncen
sored fi.lms. The Censor Board docs not have any 
machinery to enforce censorship at the exhibition 
level. This is entirely left to the State Governments. 
1l1e Censor Board also does not have an authentic 
copy of the censored version of the iilm for ready 
reference. We suggest that action ~hould be taken in 
this direction as follows :-

(i) Censor Board should maintain a video copy 
of the censored version of the film. 

(ii) 

(iii) 

The Board should have a nucleus cell of 
enforcement staff who should carry out spot 
checks in areas where violations are fre
quent and bring the same to the notice of 
th0 State Government and the theatre 
licensing authority for appropriate action. 

It mmt be made a legal responsibility of 
the labo~atories that except for . the print 
required for censorship no other prints of 
the fi.lm are prepared until t11e fi.lm has been 
censored. 

14.39 In the c-ase of Raj Kapoor Vs. Laxman 
(1979) relating to the film 'Satyam Shivam Sundaram' 
the Supreme Court has. observ~d · "The censor is1 
not the moral tailor setting his own fashion but a 
statutory gendarme policing films under Art. 19(2) 
from the angle of public order, decency or morality. 
These concepts are themselves dynamic and cannot 
be wittled down to stifle expression nor licentiously 
enlarged to promote a riot of sensual display". The 
Censor Board has1 to constantly try to maintain 
balance in a continuously changing social environ
ment. 

14.40 The. conclusion we would like to emphasise 
that censor_sh1p all over the world is becoming more 
~nd J?-Ore. libera~ as the value of reedom of expression 
Is bemg mcreasmgly recognised and th~ norms. of 
social behaviour are becomino- more liberal. In a 
democratic society the rio-ht to'"" dissent is fundamental 
and the criticism of es~blished authority is an a~· 
cepted feature. Undc,r any circumstances censorship 
of films or n:strictious on the freedom of expression 
will always remain controversial but it h imperative 
that the Censor Board remains continuously aware 
that in placing restrictions on the exhibition of films 
it i~ _not de~ling merely with a trading or commcrclal 
u;t1v1Ly bu~ _1s actually concerned with tbe funuam~nt~ll 
nght of cttlzens to expre~s themselves freely w1thrn 
the restrictions envisaged in the Constitulion. 



CHAPTER XV 

TRA~"ING FACILITIES 

15.1 The highly sophisticated and continuously ex
panding technological base of film indust1·y and ~lm 
art obviously requires a very larg~ 0put ~f. tec~rucal 
skills. Therefore, the need for providmg trammg m the 
creative and technical aspects of film making for the 
proper growth of cinema in the country ca~ot be over 
emphasised. In 1945, the Central Polytechntc, Madras, 
had statied a course in Cinematography and Sound 
Recording. Later this section of the polytechnic was 
separated and an Institute of ~ilm Technology was 
established at Adyar, Madras, m the year 1960. In 
the· late forties the S.J. Polytechnic Institute, Bangalore 
had also Harted courses in Cinematography and Sound 
Engineering. .It was however, the Film Enquiry Com
mittee ( 19 51) which for the first time focused attention 
on the need to provide comprehensive training in all 
aspects of film inak.ing. This Committee had recom
mended. the establi;:hment of a Film Institute by the 
Central Government for training of film technicians and 
artistes. 

FTII, Pwze 

15.2 As a follow up of the recommendations of the 
Film Enquiry Committee, a Film Institute was set up 
at Pune in 1960-61. The objective wa5 to provide faci
lities for professional training in the art and technique 
of film making and thereby help to impro:ve the tech
nical as well as aesthetic standards of Indian films. 

15.3 At first the Film Institute at Pune was a De
partment under the Ministry of Information and Broad
casting. Arising out of various problems end complaints 
concerning the working of .fhe Film Institute, the Gov
ernment in 1971 appointed an Engui1y Committee 
under the Chairmanship of Shri G. D.Khosla to enquire 
into the working of the Institute and ;.nak0 recommen
dations for its improvement. This Committee, which 
submitted its report in 1972, bad inter alia recom
mended that "an organisation like the Film Institute 
which train young people in making good quality films 
cannot be relegated to the position of a mere office 
of a Mini~ try ....... ". The Committee recommended 
that "the status of the Institute be raised to that of an 
autonomous body, b>: an. Act of Parlian:ent and in the 
Act the aims and objectives of the Institute be clearly 
defined". The C?mmittee ha_d in f~ct that it. wo~Id 
be desirable to !fuk the Imtitute With the Uruve~s1ty 
Grants Commiss-IOn. Pursuan~ to. the recommendat10ns. 
of this Committee the orgarusati~:maJ structure of _the 
Flm In <titute was changed and 1t was converted mto 

1 iety in 1974 under the Societies Registration Act, 
a :~3 Simultaneously the !Y Training Centre which, 
1 · ted earlier at Delh1 m 1971 was also amalga
was star 'tb the Film Institute and the Imtitute was re
mate~ \;

1
, the film and Telev}sio~ I~stitu~e of .India. 

narut:d a\ t" is now the premwr mst1tute m f11L •. a for 
Thi~ _1 n :t! u ,:J1 aspects of film making. 
trammg 10 ' 
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15.4 Initially the Institute started with diploma 
programmes in (i) film direction-cum-screen play writ
ing, .Cii) motion picture photography, (iii) sotind re
cording and sound engineering, and (iv) film editing. 
The first three courses were of three years' duration 
and the last one, of two years' duration. In 1963, an 
additional one year advance course in direction and a 
two year course in acting were introduced. The latter 
was subsequently discontinued. The Khosla Committee 
.C 1972)_ which had enquired into the Film In:titute had 
mter alia suggested fundamental chancres in the course 
design. The Committee had suggested that "for the first 
t~o term~, all ~tudents should follow all the cottrses 
Wlth special emphasis on the particular course chosen 
by the1;n". As a !esult of this recommendation the 
courses m the Institute were restructured and in 1975 
a t~o year COt;niJ;Ion. course in cinema was introduced 
leadmg to ~pecia_hs~ti?n in !he 3rd and 4th years in one 
of the major diSCiplines, I.e. (i) film direction-cum
s~~.eenpla.y ":'J:iting, (ii). motion picture photography, 
(m~ filn~ editmg, and (tv) sound recording and sound 
engmeerm!?. In 1977, there was1 a further change in the 
cour.se. d~1gn .. A tw<;> year. integrated .:ourse leading to 
speci_altsahon 10 mot10n picture photography or editing 
was ~trod_uced, to be foll_owed by one year course in 
film drr~ction TV prodl;lcbon. A separate one year 
co!-:trse m sound recordmg and sound engineerinc:r was 
remtroduced. o 

. i 5.5 The min~ urn qualifica,tion for admission to the 
mtegrated C?urse IS Intermediate or its eauivalent. For 
the c~u~se m sou~d recording and sound enoineering 
the mm1mum quali:fic t" • d" · 0 

. . . a 1on lSI Iploma In electronics or 
~ad10 e~gme.enng_ or soun.d engineering or equivalent or 
c.r~duation m scten~e With physics and maths. The 
Director of. the Institute during discussionS! with the 
Group has, ~owever, clarified that the Institute does 
attra~t ~ fatr number of students with postgraduate 
qualificatlOns. 

15.6 The number of students trained upto December 
1979 at the FTII was as follows :- • 

Screenplay writing 

Direction 
Sound Recording & Sound 

Engineering 

Motion Picture Photography 

Editing 

Acting 

Total 

68 

153 

132 

143 

132 

170 

798 



Out of the above, 45 students obtained diploma in more 
than one field and, therefore, the total number of 
students trained in the Institute would be around 753. 
This includes 59 foreign students. Currently, the Insti
tute accepts. about 20~ students for the integrated film 
course and about 1 0 students for the course in sound. 
recording and sound engineering. Out of. these 30 s~ats, 
7 seats are reserved for students from Asian and Afncan, 
countries. 

15.7 The Institute has a teaching staff of 3? and a 
non-teaching staff of 249. The annual expenditure of 
the Institute is around Rs. 50 lakhs. 
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15.8 There is no doubt that in the course of. about 
two decades of its existence the FTII together wtth the 
National Film Archive and the Film Finance Corpora
tion have made a significant contribution to the dev~· 
lopment of the art of cinema in the country. The Esti
mate's Committee (1973-74, 59th :report) has .extel!
sively quoted from the various memoranda which !t 
had received recognising the contribution of the .I~stl
tute in creating a new generation of film techmcm_ns 
and film makers. Stude11ts coming out of FTII . With 
qualifications in technical fields such as motion ptcture 
photography, film editing, sound recording and sound 
engineering have been particularly welcome~ by. the 
established film industry. The FTII graduates m direc
·tion have had to face ueneraiiy a more difficult time. 
These younu film make~s usually have a high commit
ment to cir~ema as an art form and their concept of 
c!nema is generally quite different from the notion of 
Cinema prevalent in the established film industry. How
~ver, these film makers have definitely succeeded in 
cre?-ting a significant body of work in Indian cinel!'a. 
Which has artistic integrity and a keen sense of social! 
awareness. To this. extent, therefore, the FTII has also 
succeeded in helpinu to raise the aesthetic standards <:>f 
Indian cinema. Thi~ point is: particularly significant as 
the objective of the FTII was not merely to supply 
technicians to ·the film industry but also to raise the 
artistic standards: of film making. 

15.9 At the same time we feel that the Institute 
has not been able to grow in ·the broader p~rspective 
.of the total training requirements of the Indtan film 
mdustry. For this• purpose it is necessary that an Ex
pert Committee is constituted which should undertake 
~ s~ientific study of the overall !J'ainin.!? requirements 
m different disciplines: of film makm~ .. 1~1us stu?y shou!d 
also cover the existinu traininu facilities available m 
different priva~e and public tr~ning institutes. It is 
only after such an as!essment is made that a long term 
training plan can be evolved. ·Such a plan should take 
into account the need and scope for upgradation of 
training facilities in existing institutes and then sugge>:t 
the specific areas and levels of training which should 
be the exclusive concern of the FTTI. We, therefore, re
commend that the Central Government should consti
tute an Expert Committee to undertake such an assess
ment urgently. Incidentally the Estimates Committee 
(1~73-74, 59th Report) had al~o suggested that a rea
listic assessment of the short term and Jon~ term needs 
of the film Industry for artistes and technicians should 
be made by the Government in consultation with the 
film industrv. 

15.10 During our study we have observed that of 
lack of rapport between the products of the FTII and 
the film industry result:~ in low levels of acceptance of 
FTII graduates. We are conscious of the fact tha.t accep
tance of creative technicians and film makers is a 
complex problem which is tied up with the broader 
que;tion of social and technological .;hange. We are 
also aware of the fact that a certain amount of resis
tance to the institute products is bound to be there as 
they are expected to work as catalyst of change, and 
change of attitude in any area is not always welcomed. 
However, we feel that neither the attitude of strait 
jacketing the training programme to meet the existing 
requirements of the industry nor an attitude of en
couraging belligerance on ·the part of FTII graduates, 
is likely to bring about the desired change in the film 
industry. We are convinced that there is need for 
greater cooperation between the institute and the film 
industry in all areas of the Institute's activities so that 
the industry becomes aware of the need for change and 
the students: of FTIJ are able to appreciate the histori
cal ethos in which the film industry has grown. We, 
therefore, recommend that the Expert Committee which 
may be constituted to assess the training needs and the 
availablity of training opportunities, should also examine 
the reasom for low acceptability of FTII graduates by 
the industry and suggest ways and means for imp!ov
ing the rapport. betwee~ the industry and the l<Tll 
without weakenmg the IIDportant role of FTII as a 
catalyst of change. 

15.11 Even in the ab:ence of an overall assessment 
of training requirements, it is obvious that the number 
of graduates being. produced by ~he FTII is. far short 
of requirement. With the newly mtroduced mtegrated 
course, the FI'II will be producing 20 technicians in 
cinematography and editing, out of which some may 
take up the course in direction. In addition, it will also 
produce another 10 technicians in sound recording and 
sound enuineering every year. This is hardly adequate 
for the 1:rgest film ma:ki.ng country in the world. The 
demand for film technicians is likely to grow further as 
the current indications are that film production is 
likely to increase considerably in the next few years. 
The diverse nature of film making activities in different 
regions of the country is likely to further accentuate 
this demand. 

15.12 We, therefore, feel that there is an urgent 
need f0r the FTII to consider expansion of its ·training 
facilities. In undertaking the expansion programme. 
the FTII should aim at developing into an institute of 
excellence for training in various disciplines of film 
making, not only in the context of our own ~e~ds 
but it should also aim at providing advanced trammg 
for students from other Asian and Third World Coun
tries. This is of special significance in view of India's 
Ieaded1ip of the Tirird World. 

15.13 We further recommend that FTII shou!d 
irinnediately take up advanced training in ce1~am 
crucial areas which do not appear to have receiVed 
attention so far. Some of these are :-

(i) Advanced Training in Film Proces~ing : In 
Chapter VI \V';;! have drawn attention. ~o t~e 
extremely unsatisfactory state prevroling m 



(ii) 

(iii) 

the area, of processing l~boratories. Durin~ 
discussions wlth the Director of th~ Instl
tute we have been informed that the Insti-' 
tute has a proposal for setting up a colour 
lab which is awaiting Government's clea
rance and once this is done,· they propose 
to introduce a course for training lab tech
nicians. The ra,ising of technical standards 
in the laboratory work is pressing necessity. 
Therefore, rather than wait for a separate 
lab to be set up at Pune, the FTII -should 
explore the possibility of starting a course 
for lab technicians immediately. The theo
retical trainino- can be given at the institute 
and arrange~nts for practical training can 
be initially made in one of the public sector 
laboratories which are coming up at Delhi, 
Trivandru_m and Calcutta,. We have earlier 
noted that the Films Division has a proposal 
for setting up a full-fledged lab at Bombay 
and we have suggested reconsideration of 
this proposal taking into account the over
all availability of lab faciliti-es in Bombay. In case, after examination, the Government 
finds that a separate colour lab for Films 
Division is necessary, it should be considered 
whether the practical training requirements 
for the proposed lab technicians course at 
FTII can a,lso be met through this lab. We 
are aware of the fact that the Institute of Film 
Technology, Madras bas a three year course 
in film processing. We, however, under
stand that this does not meet the standards 
of and advanced course. 

Advanced Training in Productir,n Manage
ment : Our survey of the production sector 
has convinced us that the prevalent standards 
of production management in the industry 
are woefully low, Film making is a coope
rative activity which require management of 
a large number of skills, peFsonnel and very 
high investment of finance. We understand 
that elements of production management a,re 
at present included in the training course 
for film makers at Fm. It is, however, 
necessary that a full-fledged course in pro
duction management is .introduced which 
should cover the application of management 
sciences. fo the film industry. 

Refresher Courses : To improve the techni· 
cal sta,ndards in the film industry and bring 
about a change in the prevalent attitude it is 
not only necessary fo train fresh graduates 
but it is equa11y important to provide refre
sher cour~cs to the film makers and techni
cians already engaged in the industry. The 
Khosla Enquiry Committee had recommen
ded, "The Commiftee feels that it is desira
ble to start refresher course for the people 
engaged in the industry ... so that they can 
benefit from the latest equipment available 
at the Institute and also by the developments 
abroad · w~ic~ c~n soon find place. in a 
teaching mstit~t10n, more promp_tly than 
in the industry . The FTII has still to start 
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a regular programme of refresher courses .. 
We recommend that: refresher courses for 
\vorking technicians in the advanced techni
ques of film making should be started by 
the FTII at the earliest. These should be 
highly intensive short duration courses, so 
that active technicians are able to spare the 
required time. The possibility of organising 
advanced short term refresher courses at 
the major centres of film industry should 
also be -explored. For this purpose, assis
tance of the Associations of Technicians 
shoud be obtained. 

(iv) Training in Specialised Techniques : The 
FTII should pay particular attention to the 
need for training in specialised techniques 
such as animation, miniaturisation special 
effects, high speed photography, underwater 
photography, process photography etc. This 
should be made part of the advanced cour
se for film makers and cameramen Curren
tly considera~le amount of money· is being 
SJ?ent by the Industry for obta!ning the ser
vtces of experts in special effects from 
abroad. 

15.14 To fulfil its role as a tra,ining institute of 
~xcellence ~nd as a catalyst of technological change 
m the film mdustry, it is necessary that the F"ni de
velopes a proper machinery for monitoring the latest 
dev~lop!llents m film technology. We understand that 
the a~stitute alrea,d~ has an exhaustive library of books 
and .JOUn?-als. This should be expanded to include 
~lassi:fica.twn, documentation and dissemination of 
mf?rmatiOJ?- to the film industry through a documen
tati<?n se~1ce. A proper system of exchanging infor
matiOn With comparable institutes abroad should be 
developed. . It is suggested that the Ranganathan 
system of lib~ary science, as approved by UNESCO, 
may b~ studied for adoption in the Institute. We 
would like to emphasise that it is only through such a 
documentation service and through refresher course 
t~at the FTII can function as an agency for introdu~ 
cmg the latest technology in the field. 

. 1.5.15 W-e also recommend that a section of the 
I~stitut~ should work on the lines of an open univer
sity winch should Offer capsule courses in specialised 
areas. These courses should be available t _ 
son who fulfils the basic minimum qualifi 0 t~ny P;r -
the course and who is wiUing to pay th ca, t1?n otr 
f h . . e en rre cos 0 t e course. The mlmmum qualifications prescri-

bed .for ~uch courses need not necessarily be formal 
qu~lificatwn~ but should take into account the e:x
penence wh1ch a person may have ac . d d . 
his association with the industry. qmre unng 

15.16 ~Ve also find that the Institute has not de
veloped either a teac~er ~x~hangc or a student ex
chang~ progra~me ~Ith s.Imtlar institutes in foreign 
countne~. Dunng dJs~ussions with the Director of 
the Institute we were mformed that while a student 
exc~ange programme was thought of this could not 
b~ I~plemented because this would r~sult in student's 
missmg a semester at the FTII. We feel that the 



training programme at the FTII should be more flexi
ble and should provide for credits to be o-iven for the 
:W01:k which a student may have. done ~t a foreign 
mst1tute. We, therefore, recommend that a proper 
s~u~ent J excha·nge programme, should be developed, 
S1m~larly the FTII should exchanae teachers with 
for~Ign institutes and provide an ;pportunity to the 
Indian teachers for updating :their knowledge, and 
also enable the institute students to learn from renow-· 
ned teachers from foreign institutions. 

15.17 The Institute is already inviting film makers 
and film technicia-ns ·as guest-lecturers. This approa
ch, which is in the right direction, should be further 
extended. A whole time teacher in the Institute na:.. 
turally tends to b'Ccome too .theoretical. Even other
wise,. t~e Institute .is, unlikely to artract outstanding 
tec~mcmns or film makers as whole time teachers. The 
basic .. grammar of film .making can be taught by the 
full tlille teachers but for· tea-ching · practical aspects· 
of film making, the Institute will have to depend more 
and more on film makers and technicians drawn from 
the field as guest-teachers. 

15.18. With the newly introduced integrated course, 
the FTU is not likely to have more than 80 students 
at a tinie. There· -is already a teaching staff of 37 
and,. therefore, the student teacher ratio should be 
constdercd good by any standards; However, the 
number -of non~teaching staff in the Institute which is 

Annearl~ 25~ appears to be very much on the h!gh side. 
Y teaching programme has to be cost conscious and 

the cost reduction should· be done in the non:essential 
areas rather than in essential areas. We understand the 

R
current cost of training a studen.t ·at the FTII is ~roUJld 
. s. 40,000. It ~-hould ·be possible to reduce thts cost 
lf the number of non-teaching· staff ·is gradua11y 
~.rought down and the intake of students is gradually 
mcreased. 

. ~ ~ .19 We have noted that in addition to providing 
trammg in the specialised areas, the course content in-. 
c~udes teaching in Indian history, culture and humani
ties. We particularly commend this approach. 

15.20 The Director of the Institute, ha,s also infor
med us that the Institute is trying to develop an app
renticeship scheme for the FTII student's in collabora
tion with the film industry. However, the soheme can 
kcome functional only if the industry pays a mini
mum maintenance allowance to such apprent'ices. We 
recommend that the possibility of extending the Ap
prentices Act 1961 to the oro-anised sectors of the 
~m industry' such as laborat;ries, studios, etc., both 
In the private and in the public secfor, should be ex
plored so that the industry at least partly shares t~e 
responsibility of providing trained personnel. In thiS 
context we understand that from 1965-66 onwards an 
a{?prenticeship scheme was introduced in the Films 
Dtvision and this continued upto 1973-?4. Under.the 
scheme the Films DivisJon was acceptmg apprentices 
in direction, photography, recording and editing. ~he 
scheme was confined to the diploma holder~ commg 
fr?m the FTII and the purpose was to provide them 
With practical experience. We recommend that the 
scheme should be revived but it should not b~ con
$ I~f80-l2. 
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fined only to ·the FTII students but should provide for 
acceptance of appentices directly from the market. 

15,21 At present the T.V. Wincr of the Institute 
by and large, functions in isolatim~ and the trainin; 
facilities. are. only utilised for in service trainincr to th~ 
Doordarsha:q employees. Doordarsban recrci.ts ·its 
personnel directly ~0-!11 ?liferent fields and then puts 
them through an onentatton course ar the Institute. In 
fact· the Doordarshan is actually sendino- its emrineers 
who .are bas.~c~.Ily ~esponsible for mainte;ance of~quip
ment for tra.mmg m FTII. The qualifications .required 
for maintenance engineers are quite different from the 
qualifications necessary for cameramen and sound re
cordists etc, Th~ film and television training all over 
the world is becoming more and more inre~rrated and 
there is a wide range of skills which are co~on to 
both the media. We, therefore, recommend that the 
jobs of cameramen; editors, sound recordists etc. in 
the Doordarshan should b~ straiahtaway filled by 
FTII graduat'es. o 

Additional Training FaCilities 

15.22 ln addition to the FTII, the Institute of Film 
:rechnology, Adyar, Madras also provides for tniining 
ID th.e field of direction, screen-play writing, cinematO:. 
graphy,, sound recordi?~. and sound engineering, 'film 
processmg and film edttmg. We have already referred 
to the training facilities available at S. J. Politecbnlc 
InstitUte, Banga.lore in Cinem:arography and sound. en
gineering. Tlr~re are also some private institutes 
which provide training in some areas of film making. 
We have gathered an impression that the training 
given at' Madras and the Bangalore Institutes is n0t of 
th_e same level as at the FTII Pune and, further, even 
these three Institutes put· together are not libly to 
meet the expanding requirements of the Industry for 
trained personnel. 

15.23 The Estimates Commitfee (1973-74, 59th 
Report) had noted that there is a demand for train
ing institutes in other film producing centres and had 
stated : "The Committee would lie Government to 
take concrete steps in consultation with the State G~ 
vernments and Film Industry to set up such Institutes 
in other fihn producing centres also." We are in agree
ment with this recommendation of the Estimates Com
mittee. We have already mentioned above that the 
training requirements are likely to considerably ex
pand in future on account of the expansion of film 
industry, the increased software requirements of tele
vision the use of cinema in the field of education and 
developmental communication etc, There is, therefore, 
an urgent n~ed to expand training facilities in all ar~ 
of film making. At the same fime it js necessary that 
the standards of training are not allowed to deteriorate 
but are in fact upgraded. 

15.24 We have already recommended that an Ex
pert Committee should examine the level of training 
facilities available in the existing training institutes. 
Tl,is Committee should also identify areas where 
standards of training in existing insntutes need to 
be upgraded. For this purpose it should assess the 
kind of funding required. Under entry 66 of the 
Union List (Seventh Schedule) of the Const1tution, 



coordiilation and determination of standards in. ins_ti
tutes for higher educc;ttion or rese_a~~h and and scientific 
and technical institutiOns, falls wttmn the powers of the 
Union Government, The Central Govern~nt should, 
therefore earmark funds to be made ava11la,ble t<? ~he 
state trakina institutes for development of . trammg 
programmes eand upgradation o_f .stan?~r~s. In case 
the' standards of the sta,te trammg mstltutes do not 
come up despite assi~tance from the Centra~ G?yern
ment,. it . should constder takeover of ·such .mshtutes. 
The general approach should be thc;tt. w~e. FTII 
should be raised _to the level of a trammg · msti!Ute. of 
excellence of international standard, ~~ ot~er mstitu
tes should provide gra,duate level·trammg m selected 
areas. Once coordination of ·standards. betw~en the 
FTII and other institutes bas been oes~ab~hed It sh~mld 
be possible for the students of these mstitutes to direc:. 
tly join the post-graduate level. course at tp.e FTII 
without. going through'the baste two years mtegrated 
course. 
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15.25 The existing institutes in different s~ates and 
the other institutes which may be set up should not 
duplicate the facilities of the FTII in all . fields but 
should .also take up new areas of training suoh as 
theatre management and production designing. It needs 
to. be emphasised that the objectiv·e of: ~he State level. 
institutes should be to turn out well qualified film tech
nicians and film makers.. Only exceptionally talente'Cl 
persons or those who are keen to undergo advanced 1 

training should find it necessary to pursue further 
post-graduate training at the FTII. 

15.26 We further recommend that the State Gov
ernments should consider: setting up training institu
tions in Calcutta and Trivendrum which are major cen
tres of film industry. The overall. responsibility t'o 
set up these institutes should rest wtth th-e State Gov-

ernmenfs but the Central Government should provide 
financial assistance to these institutes, for training i?
selected areas. Several State Governments are provi
ding scholarship etc., for training in various :fields of 
film making. _The Government of West Bengal and 
Kerala are already taking keen interest in the deve
lopment of film industry in their States. It should 
not, therefore, be difficult to persuade these Govern
ments to set up proper training institutions at Calcutta 
and Trivendrum. These insitutes should also provide 
diploma or graduate level training as we have suggested 
for the,.existingoinstitutions at Madras and Bangalore. 
The availability of training institutions at the major 
centres ·of film making will also facilitate organfsation 
of refresher courses for working technicians and film 
makers to which we have referred. While these re
fresher courses, which will be in the nature of ad
vanced capsule cour~es .will· have to be organised by 
the 'FTII, the local mst1tutes at the film making cen
tres can function as the, venues for such courses and 
also supplement the resources of FTII. 

15.27 In Cha~t~r VI ~~ have already emphasised 
the. ~~d for prov1dmg trammg to projectionists. These 
!acilit1es s~ould be set up at the local level by the :film 
mdustry either by itself or in collabora,tion with the 
State . ~overnment It is also important that the film 
techmcmns_, are. trained in the repairs and maintenance . 
of the equipment which they handle. We understand 
that ~lementary mainfena,nce is taught as a pa.rt of the 
techmcal courses at the FTII. We recommend that 
the. course content for repairs and maintenance of 
eqUip~ent should be suitably enlarged. However, we 
appreciate .t~at ~Til will not be able to provide ad
va,nce~ trammg m equipment maintenance and it is 
for ~thi~ reason that we have suggested in Chapter VII 
~ha~his aspect of training requirement should be met 

'/ e proposed Centres of Film Technology. 



Ci:I.APTER XVI 

LABOUR LEGISLATION AND TRADE 
ASSOCIATIONS 

16.1- While dealing with the productibn sector, exhi
bition sector and taxation we have suggested that the 
film industry should be formally recognised as an indus
try by the Government 'and should be given the same 
facilities as are available' to other major industries. 
It, therefore, follows that the film industry shc'uld ac
cept the regulation, discipline and responsibility of 
a major industry. We have earlier suggested that in 
addition to the system ·of licensing, which is applica
ble for theatres, the producers and studios should be 
registered and a system of licensing should be intro
duced for laboratories and distributors. We also feel 
that the conditions of workers engabed in the film 
industry should be legally regulated and the industry 
shoWd be assisted to form. well organised Trade Asso
ciations and to adopt a .. basic level of voluntary disci
pline. 

Need for Special Labour Legislation for Cinema 
Workers 

16.2 It is well-known that film industry employs a 
Iirrge number of persons. However, no authentic sur
vey has so far been conducted to asc~rtain the exact 
number of persons employed in different sectors of the 
industry. On the ba-Sis :of data furnished to the Gov
ernment by one of the Film Chambers of Commerce 
in the context of the deliberations of the Estimates 
Committee (1973-74, 59th Report), It was estimated 
that the film industry employs roughly 2 lakh people. 
During the last seven years, this nllip.ber would have 
further grown. . Trade sources in~ica:te that ~e over
all number of people employed Ill . the film mdustry 
would be of the order ofabout 3.5 lakhs. Nearly 60 
per- cent of. the workers are- employed in the _exhibi
tion sector and the rest in the production and distri
bution sectors. Majority of the persons in the pro
duction and, the distribution sectors ~re employ.c~ . on 
a casual or contractual basis. Even m the exhibition 
sector there is a significant number of casual workers 
particularly in touring theatres. 

·16.3 The workers employed on casual .and contrac
tual basis naturally do not. have t~e bene~ts of se~u
rity of- employment, old age. penswn, .soctal secu~Ity 
or compensation agains~ ~cc~dents dur!~g the penod 
of employment. Speakmg m the RaJya Sabha on 
27th August, 1973 on th~ Cinematcgraph ~Second) 
Amendment Bill the Mimster for Informatton and 
Broadcast.ing had stated "All those whO wo~k in the 
supporting. roles befQre the earner~ or behmd the 
camera or who· assist the technologists, tl1ey are an 
exceedingly miserable lot. The labour laws seldom 
apply to them. The conditions are generally very 
bad. And the worst of the whole thing is that in 
India for every 100 films started, 70 per cent fall on 
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the way. So, the resu1t is that not only is the money 
wasted, blu.t those people, who may work for six or 
seven or etght 'mor:~s, generall~ remain. i.mpaid be
cans~ the producer generally varushes from the scene." 
It will, therefore, be seen that the Government is fully 
aware of ~e fact that the general :working conaitions 
for. ~e erne employees are extremely· unsatisfactory. 
This Is further confirmed by the fact that various Asso
ciations ?f cinema . employees have been persistently 
r~presenting to. th~ Government for mtroducing spe..;, 
ctal labOur' legislation to regulate ihe working condi
tions. in the film industry. 

16.4 The need for spedallabour legislation to cover 
the cinema workers has arisen mainly for three 
reasons:-· 

(i) Unlike other organised industries, .there is 
a large . number of film workers/employees 
who are engaged on casual, daily rated, 
temporary or contractua1 basis and they are, 
therefore, not automatically covered by 
existing labour legislation. 

(ii) Ther~ is also a substantial number of regu
lar cme~a em~loyees · emplcyed in theatres, 
production studios, labo,ratories etc., who are 
not fully covered by the labour legislation 
as the number of e111ployees in each esta
blishment is either lower or is shown to be 
lower than the minimum limit prescribed 
!under various labour Acts. 

(iii) Eve~ from ~he. employers point of view, 
particularly m the production sector, since 
their ·production ·is not· on a regular basis, 
it may not be practicable to treat them on 
par with. factories or: industries which under
take ·production on a regular basis. 

.16.5 In this context it may be mentioned that cer
tain, sectors of film industry such as large studios, 
laboratories, big theatres etc., are even today within 
the purview of various labdur legislations !iUCh as the 
F~ctories Act, the Payment of Wages Act, Industrial 
Dtsputes Act, Employees Provident Fund Act and the 
Shops and Commercial Establishments ·Act etc. The 
Ind'ustrial Disputes Act, 1947; has defined '"industry'' 
as "any business, trade, undertakinl! manufacture or 
calling of employers and includes any calling, sei:vke, 
employment, handicraft, or industrial occupation or 
avocation of wo.rkmen." Disputes raised. by cinema 
workers in the organised sectors of film industry, have 
been frequently raised under the Industrial Disputes 
Act, ·194 7 within the meaning of this definition of 
'industry'. 



Recommendations of Earlier Committees 

16.6 The need for brining the workers. engaged in 
the film industry within the pmview of labour legi~
lation was· considered by Film Enquiry Committee, 
1951, i.e., the Patil Committee. While this, Committee 
did not specifically suggest a special legislation to co~er 
cinema workers; it had suggested that the Ind'r.stnal 
Disputes Act, 194 7 should be extended to cover 
cinema workers. This Committee had also suggested 
that Factories Act may be extended . to cover cinema 
workers particularly in the productiqn, ~ector with 
suitable relaxations in regard -~o overt_ip:I~ .Hiles. 

. ' . 
·. 16.7.Jn a mem~r~ndum dated February 29, 1980 

addressed to the Minister for Inform::rtion and Broad.: 
casti)lg, a copy of which was· sent to. us, the All India 
Film Employees ·Confederation ·has stated that "seve
ral attempt · were made . by well meaning Members 
of Parliament to raise the issue on the floor of ·Parlia
ment and introduce non-official Bills d'uring . · early 
sixtecs. However, they were always assured by the 
Government that it would.: itself bring a comprehen
sive Jegislation to help ameliorate the .problems;.·J and 
diffi.culties of the film employees". Finally, in Feb .. 
ruary, 1966,. the Government of India worked out an 
outline of. legislation to regulate. employment in the 
filril.industry and placed it before the Standing Labour 
Conuilittee at its 24th session. ·The Standing Labour 
Con:uilittee ·recommended that a Tripartite Committee 
consisting of the ··representatives. of the employers, 
employees and the Government should examine the 
draft scheme and · make suitable recommendations. 
This Tripartite Committee submitted its report !n 
1968. The . report was unanimous. A copy of the 
draft outline of legislation as recommended by the 
Tripartite Committee is placed at Annexure VIII. 

16.8- ;Broadly, the Committee had· made· the follow-
ing recommendations :-.- · , 

· (i) The Committee recommcnded .. tbat the•pro
posed legislation should cover all the three 
sectors of. the .film industry vit:•i production 

, . , . distribution aQd exhibition. · ' 

- (iif ·The proposed iegislation should apply to all 
cinema establishments engaging 10 or more 
workers, with a further proviso that the 
appropriate Government should t have the 
power to extend the Act to smaller establish.' 
ments also. _ 

.. (iii) 

(iv) 

The definition of worker should ·~ever . alL, 
categories of regular and casual employees 
including ski_lled, u~sJ?1led, m~nual, super
visory, tecbmcal, artistic· or dencal -workers · 

· freelance artists, technicians and script 
writers. 

The 1~gislation should apply t~ ail workers 
earning ·up'to Rs. 1,000 per month and 
should also cover wcrkcrs engaged · on a 
lump sum remuneration. The rcpresenta., 
tives of AIFEC haye suggested to this Group 
that the li~pit of th1s 11ump sum_ remuneration 
s-hould be fixed at Rs. 20,000 as norma-Hy 
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completion of a film does not take less than 
20 months and, therefore, Jump sum pay
ment of Rs. 20,000 will be equivalent to a 
wage of Rs. 1,000 per month. 

(v) There should be registration of employers 
engaged in film production which will help 
to keep out 'adventurers' who have no loncr 
term interest in the industry. The Com~ 
mittee· suggested t~at licence for production 
?f films should be. Issued -to. a prod'ucer only 
if h~ has_ ~ completed. scnr.t ready, has a 

· certam m~I~um. expenen~e m film industry 
. and d~pos-Its m advance wrth the appropriate 

• auth~nty a percentage of. lhe estimated ex- .., 
pendi~~re on the film. . The deposit was to 
be utilised . for payment to. workers in case 
of d.efault m. payment of wag.::s. While ·the 
detml~ of such ~epo~it were lefti to the ap
pr?pnatc authonty, It was .suggested that 
this s~ou1d . be maximum of 2 per cent of 
the ;estimated cos_t of prod'uction. . , . 

(yi) • . Any: _regul!ltion'- of tpe hours of w~rk in. :~e 
fi!j mdu~try should take cognizance of spe
cra : reqmre~ents of film making which, 
parh.cularly m the production side needs 
considerable flexibility. ~ ·. , ' 

(vii) 
Regular employees in the film ind~s~ 
£~~~~ ~e given .earned leave with; full wages 

(viii) 

on d ~ c~s than .~/ 11th of !he period spent 
u Y and medical leave on 50 er ·cent 

wages for notless than 1/18th of t.b. p . . d of · · ·· . . e·peno 
Is servrce. In addLtron, .. the worker 'should 

~ 0 get 10 days cas'ualleavc every year~ ,. :: 

The scale of g t. •t' · . · , · · 1 ra UI Y payabl~ to regular . f:P oyees sh?uld be on the lines laid down 
s t~e Working Journalists (Conditions o~ 

·, 1e9r
5
v
5
Ice )T' a1_1d. Miscellimeous~ Provisions· Act 
· hi IS t b . 1 • · . ,; 

cas~al or fr:elan~~ ~~rk:rS:ald. t~ _te~p~rary 
_As. fa~ as casual workers are con.cerned, tber 
comiDittee .recommend· d th. . . . . ' slio ld . e . at prov1s-10n 

U • be made for l!lcllJSion in the remU-
neratiOn a spec·fi · , .. ·· . ' . . . 

• 1 c ~omponent · repre8entmg 
fh:-~~n~at??n. ~t. the rate of 1 o. per ~cei1t of 
lities. g s m heu of le~ve a.~~ gratuity fa_~i~ 

'•:o I 

(xJ The ~Committ~ r · -
'' 1·ect t. . · ·· . -~so recommende_d that sub-

. o vanous · provis· · . · 
the draft outline f' · ~~ns .as con tamed· m 

. ing Acts sho ld o I leots~~tton, the . follow
film industr ~ app Y to workers in the y. .. 

(a) The Fact~ries Act, 194~ 
(b) !he Payment of Wage~ Act, 1936. 
(c) TheW k ; . . .. :' . .. . ·, . 

or men s Compensation Act 1923. 
(d) The I d t · 1 n· · · ' 
. . n us na . lSputes Act, 194 7. 

· (e) The Employees' · State. · ' 
1948. · Insu~ance Act,. 

(f) The Employees' · 
195'2.. . . . .. . Provident Fund Act, 

.••.. •; •• ~· ·.:- • ·_r._ • •• 



(xi) 

(g) 

(h) 

The Industrial Employment 
Orders) Act, 1946. 

-The -Shops and· Commercial 
ments Act. 

(Statiding 

Establish-:-

In this context it inay be mentioned 
that subsequent'to the recoiillll:endations 
of the ' Committee, two other. t~po~ant 
labour leoislations have come m ·force 
which hav; equal relev~nce to ·workers in 
the cinema industry vtz.. Payment of 
Bonus Act 1965 and Pavment of· Gra-
tuity Act, 197? 

The Committee :recommended that provision 
should be made. for. the. Stcr):e qovernme!lts 
to .appoint a Chief Inspector for cnforcxng 

the Act. 

16_9 T ensure. that' all .wages of wo~kers are settl.,. 
ed before 

0 
a film is release-d, the ConlliDtteeh ha~ cfon

sidered the sucrgestion that ~e producer •Js ou Chi~rf 
· h "fi ~: t be obtamed from · : 1e. . e 

fllS a certi cate 0 th 11 waoes of workers 
Inspector. of the St~tt~on o~tJm haveo been paid.' It 
~~~a~:ft ~a~~!:!~Y give . rise· to serious . practical 
diffi. 

1 
. . d upset release schedules. The repre. 

sen~~- ttes f AIFEC have indiCated to the Group that 
. IVeS 0 h d suggested ·.to ; ~he 'Government 
~~ l~?5-76drthet · ~J:i a certificate; the Government 

a Ihs.tc~ o su ·affidavit to be furnished by the 
should mstst upon. an f sorship. declaring that all 
producer, ·at the ttme o keen h ve been settled This 
d · heworers a . · ues concermng t · settincr release. schedule of 
has the advantage of n~t up hat · the dues of workers 
the film and yet ensunng :of a false affidavit; the 
wouLd be· settled. In c~sek fprosect.tion in· a co:urt 
producer-would·tlu.n thens 0 

. . condhio}ls o~ cine~a employees 
16.10 The working . bour lecrislatiOn for the 

and the· need for special ·~a ed by t~o other important 
same ~ave alS? been cxamu~ttee for Emplcyees i~ the 
Committees viZ. the Com(october 1966) appomted 
Film Production Indust~ h rasbtra ·under the chair
by th~ Govern~ent o! K~ : and the West Bengal 
manship of Shri P. G. e ' . 
Film Enquiry Committee (1969), 

Kher. Conirnittee 
. cram recommendations 

16.11 Some of the !mpo were as follows :-
made by the Kher Commtttee . 

. . f tudios and laboratones 
(i) The Associations ? :S of employees should 

and the trade unto t wherebv the Model 
enter into an agreerr;;~ out. um.!er the Indus
Standing Orders as St ding Orders) Act 
trial Employment ( u:~le to all studies and 
sholu.ld be made app d by the enactment. 
laboratories _not c~;~~ a standard contract 
For productiOn se ld be evolved. 
for employment sb()U · · 

· . . . of freelanc(: workers 
(ij) The ~xcessive numbe~ the film · industry 

seeking employment 10 · 
~honltt-he re-gulated. 
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(iii) For regulating the employment of freelance 
workers an Employment Bureau should be 
constituted. 

(iv) A Casting Committee of the Employment 
Bureau should undertake the work of re: 
cruitment. and regulation of entry, employ
ment and retire,m.ent of junior artistes, 
movie stunt artists and dancers. 

(v) The Committee also recommended a mini
mum wage for. unskilled workers · and .the 
principles. for ~Qg 'wag~ for regular .workers 
engaged m studios and iaboratories. It fur
ther suggested payment of various allow
ances s1uch as Sunday· workin(T allowance 
food :money' officiating allowa;ce, locatioft 
shooting. aHowaiice and conveyance allow
ance to workers. 

(:vi) The Commiftee favoured tb.e constitution of 
a Wage Board on an allindia bas.is in order 
to remove regjonal wage imbalance, ,if any. 

(vii) The Committee recommended payment by 
the film ·producers, ·and .the workers towards 
Production Workers Employment Benefit 
Fund, to provide social security to workers·. 

16.12 The West Bengal Film Enquiry Committee 
had mter alia suggested the constitution of a Board for 
enquiring into the complaints regarding non-payment 
of dues to workers· by producers or for reference : of 
~uch disputes, in. the :fir~t instance· tb tbe' 13astern Incfra 
Motion Pictures Association. This .. Committee had 
suggested provision of. better working: conditions in 
studios such _as· canteens, wash-rooms etc. and the 
formation of a Technicians' Employment Exchange. 

16.13 The present position is that despite the re
commenda.tions of various .Committees a comprehen
sive legislation to cover workers' in the film industry 
bas still not 'been enacted. The. Estimates Committee 
(1973-74) whiCh had gone into this: aspect in consi
derable detail obseryed : "The Comm:ttee deplore that 
although the draft outline of legislation to regulate 
employment ·in film industry . was prepared by !he 
Government ·and was placed before the Standmg 
Labour Committee as: early as 1966 and. a tripartite 
committee submitted their Report on' the draft legis
]ation in_ 1968, the pr~posed legislation· has not yet 
been enacted. It is th'us evident that this important 
manner and has not received the urgent attention of 
the Government, it deserved."· The Committee bad 
gone on to recommend that this matter should re~ei~e 
urgent attention of 'the Government so that a Bill IS 
introduced in the Parlia·ment without further delay. 

. 16.14 We fully share the concern ..:!xpresscd by. the 
Estimates Committee. regarding the delay in the enact
me·nt of special legislation to regulate the cmplovment1 of cine employees. We recommend .that the O~ntra 
Government should take urgent steps to . imt~cdtatcly 
introduce appropriate legislation for rcgulatmg the 
employment conditions of cine· work~rs. 



16.15 We' further rec_?rtunend:that .the proposed 
1egi5lation should' cover cm~.;employer~ m a~ tl~e s~c
tors· of film industry includmg product10n, dtstnbutlOn 
and ex,hibition. The lcgisla'tiqn &~ould_ coyer . all 
:Categories--of employe~s with spectal protectiOn to be 
· ovided for casual daily rated or contract~al wo:kers. 
l~ providing proteCtion 'to ·workers who ~e patd. on 
·a lump ~urn. basis, the Governmen~ should fix _a farrly 
high limit of lump sum ·payment, so that a~os~ all 
categories of contractu_aJ. workers e~c.ept very, higply 
· aid artistes. and techmct~ns come wtthm the purvtew 
~f the kgislation. Written contracts for aU casual or 
contractual employment should. be made compulsory. 

16.16 In the _production sector,. wher~ the e~ploy
ment of casual and contr~ctt:Jal workers JS th~ h1ghest, 
_the legislation should pf.Qvide. for an .allidavtt to _be 
furnished by the producer, w:hil~ ;applymg for a censor 
certificate, to the effect that e1t_her tb.e producer has 
already made full payment to alJ. . w<;~rkers or tha~ a 
mutually aCceptable agreement With. the 7 1rk.:.rs _,as· 
beo::n reached to make the payment ·by an agreed date. 

16.18 One of the !suggestions which ~he . ~s~i aates 
tail registration/licensing ·of producer31 a~d. distnbutors. 
as also other cinema establishments wluch we have 
already recommended separately. 

JV elf are Fund 

16.18 One .of the suggestions which the ~s~imates 
Committee (1973-74 58th Report)_ had exammed~~s 
:that the .Government and the ~dustry s~ould JOlll 

.hands to set up· a Trust with a VIew to takmg care of 
those: cine employees who fall 1 ori lean days a-~~ who 
are.unable to .earn; any mbre due~to .old age, sicknes~, 
etc. ·This suggestion was commended by the Esti
mates Committee and it had recomJ?l~l~de.d that the 
Government should take necessary mitlati~e and ~x
tend full cooperation to the film industry m .evolvmg 
a comprehensive scheme for such a Trust. The need 
for creating a special Welfare fun~ or a !rust for 
helping cine ~orkers . in ~anc1al dr~~-.!Ss IS too ob
vious to requrre -any. special emphasiS• Kerala, St:=tty 
·has already . introduced a pension schemy for erne 
workers in indigent circumstances. As far ,as regular 
em Ioyees are concerned,: once th~ speer~ lab?ur 
legi~la:tion is enacted, which will provi~t> for grafiuty, 
· rovident fund etc., these .e~plqyee~ wdl.have a cer
p • amount of social secunty. It IS basrcally casual 
ta~ 'contractual· workers who will require help on an 
=~hoc basis from the proposed Welfare Fund or Trust. 

J6 19 We, therefore, recommend that the Govern~ 
·should take steps to set ;up a W~lf!'lre f:"1 m~ t? 

ment . c employees, artistes and techmc1ans m mdi
help c~~cums-tances. We recommend tllat to finance 
gent en the Government sho'uld collect an ,amou~t 
this fund on every print of a fea-ture film, wh1ch Will 
of Rs. 2° ovide 4 to 5 lakhs of rupees to the G?v-
annua1IY prThc Government should make a matc~m¥ 
rnment. . d out of its own resources. The h na 

c h ·· fun · b h fi1 · d nt to t '' _ ted in consultation vnt t e m Ill ~s-
g~~uld be opc

1
ra 'ts prod'uction sector. 

s particular y I try, 
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Accident Risk In~urance 

16.20 Another area to which we wculd like to 
draw attention -is the absence of Accident Risk Insu
rance to cover the movie stunt artistes. The film 
industry empioys ~ ~igpificant number of W<:'rkers who 
perform jobs of, a ll<lZard~ous nat~re in the procesS! 
of filni .making. Normally- stunt artistes are employed 
to take the place of wcllknown actors and actresses 
whenever a scene involves physical hazards. Incidents 
have bc·::n tt:equently reported in the press where these 
minor artistes have suffered. -seridus injuries and have 
even their lives in the process of film shooting. The 
Estimates Committee (1973-74 58th Report) was 
advjsed by the GoverQment. that the suggestion to 
cover movie stunt artistes under Accident Risk Insu
ranc·:: is. under examination in the Ministry of Finance. 
We, however, understand that tbese employees are 
still not covered by accident insurance. We recommend 
that the Government should take immedia~e !'tens. to 
bring movie stunt artistes under Accident Risk 'Insu
rance,' scheme. 

Trade Associations 

16:21 In any modern large scale indu~trial'and trad
ing activity, Well organised associations of different 
interests is a necessary requirement. Such associa
tion.s help. in establishing mutually acceptable norms 
of mdlustnal relat10ns.- . resolve inter-sectoral coilfiicts 
of int7r~sts and enable an' e~ective representation of 
the vanous problems and grievances of the jndustry 
to the _G<;>~ernment. In fact. if the associations are 
~veil orgamsed- these can make a major contribution 
1n' t~e democ~at1c process o£ policy fl<lrmulation by the 
Government ill consul~ation with' the industry. The 
absence of -~e11 orgamsed associations in the Indian 
film industry· ~as ~ee~ one-.of the·· major reasons for 
the. comparative Indifference and adhocism with 
which the ~overnment has reacted to the problems 
of the film mdustry. Quite often even when the Gov
efllD?ent ha~ s~own keenness t~ help the .iadust:~;y :In 
solvmg . yario'us pr<?blems,. the mdustry bas failed to 
~peak With a common voice and come u with -
rfUy agreed. proposals; The indus~ry hasp almost g~~~
Sist~ntly re~I~ted any suggestions 9f external re lations 
~f Its. affairs by the GoverJ;tment, while at lf:: same 
hme It has not so far succeeded in • . : 
voluntary associations which can rl'solcv~e~,Itng stror1gl 
Probl d · d ~ - Jn er-sectora . . ems a~ mtro uce an element nf If d • . I' 
~Itbm the mdm,try. E\fen wher ~e - Isctp l?e 
hans of the industry have com • e orgamsed as~ncla
concentrated. on representing :r~iv; ~hese .have mainly 
er~men~ ~ut have neglected to brl~nc~s ,'o the qo':
phne wtthm their -own members, g abuut self-dJsct-

16.22 The film industry. bad re li 
of .. org~ni~in~ assoei~tions some 4~ sect th~ nece&sity 
lttihal mcentive· fo:t these associ r .. years. ago. The 
by the need to make representa1~ IOns was: provided 
tne~t. In the beginning the 1~ns to. the Govern-
mamly the · production se t evances concerned 
bition sector.. The roblc c or and the exhi-
sector related mainlj t m. of . the production 
of raw stock and equi~mcensorsh!p and import 
of the exhibition sector relatedent. h f~e_ problems 

to t, e hcensmg rules 



for theatres and entertainment tax. Originally, there
fore, trade associations were formed in these sectors. 
However, as the various other segments~.of the indus
try gained in importance, separate assodations were 
formed by distributors, laboratories, cine employees, 
directors, cameraman, musicians, exporters, etc. The 
associations were formed not only for particular trade 
or craft but also for separate regions. 

16.23 With the proliferation of associations, it was 
felt necessary to form inter-regional and multi-trade 
associations leading to an all India Lody to resolve 
common problems and to project a common viewpoil!t 
to the Government. Such attempts have been assi
duously made from time to time, but have either not 
succeeded at ~II or have only partially succeeded. At 
present, there are a large number of associations of 
the industry of producers, exhibitors, distributors, 
directors, laboratory owners, other cine employees 
and exporters etc. Some of these have fairly large 
membership but there is still no effective all India 
body to which all the associations are affiliated. 
Attempts at coming togethe~ under an _umbrella Ji_~c 
the one provided by the Film Federation ~f In(Jla 
have been primarily frustrated due to assertions by 
different associatiom of their own importance on re
gional or sectoral considerations. 

16.24 We are convinced that unless Go\'ernment in 
dealing with the industry insists that it shall deal with 
only a single representative association at different 
levels, the formation of proper trade associations in 
the industry is unlikely. In this connection, we wo'uld 
also like to draw attention to the recommendation 
made by the ommittee for Employees in Film Pro
duction Industry appointed by the Gove~nment. of 
Maharashtra, to which we have referred earlier, ·which 
had inter alia recommended that no person shall be 
engaged in the film production industry unless he was 
a member of one of the registered craft unions on a 
specified date. It was also suggested that admission 
of new members to the union should be based on 
certain criteria. 

16.25 We recommend that the Government <tnd 
the film industry should adopt the fol_Io~ng . broad 
approach for establishing proper assoctattons tn the 
film industry :-

(i) Every person working in ~<: film in~ustry 
should belong to an associat!on relatmg to 
his own trade or craft. · This should not 
however prevent freelance artistes, techni
cians a~d workers to operate outside the 
associations. 

(ii) No person should be a men.ber <?f .m~re 
than one association of the same diSCipline 
in one region. In other words a producer
director can be a member of the Producers' 
Association and also Directors' Association 
but cannot be a member of two Producers' 
Associations or two Director~>' Associations 
in the same region. 

(iii) Government at different levels (Centre, 
State, local) should deal with only one asso-
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ciation at the appropriate level, ,which ,re
presents the majority. · 

(iv) A machinery should be developed to periodi
.cally verify the membership cf different 
associations. · 

(v) The local associations of different trades/ 
disciplines should be federally organised into 
State or zonal associations which, through 
their representatives, should form the all 
India apex body. 

16.26 We, further, recommend that the following 
categories sho'uld be recoguised by the ·Government 
and the industry for forming trade association~:-

( 1) Producers 

(2) Distributors 

( 3) Exhibitors 

( 4) Studio and equipment owners 

(5) Laboratory owners 

(6) Directors 

(7) Technicians including cameraman, editors, 
sound recordists, musicians etc. 

(8) Artistes 

(9) General cine employees 

( 1 0) Exporters. 

16.27 It is important that the associations in any 
field or in any region do not work as 'closed shops' 
and shut out new entrants in the field. It must be a 
legal requirement that membership of ~n associati~n 
is freely available to anybody who fulfils the basic 
qualifications of membership. In the absence o~ s'uch 
a provision unhealthy pressures can be created m the 
associations by vested inter~sts. 

16.28 It is important that at the all India level all 
the major trades and disciplines of the film industry 
including the cine employees are represented, so that 
this body can speak with a common voice to the 
Government. For the Government side it will pro
vide the benefit of obtaining opinions from the indus
try which will have wide support within the industry. 

16.29 We would like to further emphasise that it. is 
extremely important that the Government deals With 
only one association commanding majority at different 
levels even if there are more than one associations in 
a particular centre or in a particular trade. This will 
persuade the members of the minority associatio~s to 
join the majority associations resulting in a smgle 
platform for resolving internal problems as also for a 
dialogue with the Government. We further rec?m
mend that the Government should help tbe vanous 
sectors of the Industry to lay down criteria for the 
membership of the associations and the G~ve!nment 
should develop a suitable machinery for venfy~g the 
genuineness of the membership in accordance wtth the 
agreed criteria. 



16.30 The model of regionaf and all India tr3:de 
associations which we have suggested ts. aln;:ady bemg 
followed in the tourism ~ndustry and the b?o~ trade. 
These: industries have ddierent trade assoctatiOns for 
different branches of the trade but they ::erne together 
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in a common apex body. We also under£tand that 
P.~icularly in the tourism industry the unified as~o
c~attons became possible as the Government had tn
ststed that no travel agent could operate unless he 
was par~ of an association. 



CHAPTER XVII 

IMPLEMENTATION : SOME SUGGESTIONS 

17.1 In the introductory chap:er of this repon we 
have drawn attention to the need for quick implemen
tation of the report. We are happy to £ee various 
statements appearing in the Press made by the Govern
mc'!lt indicating that the Government is anxiously wait
ing for this report for evolving a comprehensive and 
coordinated National Film Policy. 

17.2 In· proces.£ing and implementing the recom
mendations contained in this report, it should be kept 
in view that most of the recommendations are inter
linked and unless the whole package of measures sug
gested for a particular area is accepted and implement
ed the desired policy objectives are not likely to be 
fuily achieved. For example, promotion of good cinema 
in the country definitely requires financing of good 
quality films on low rates of interest by the NFDC 
on a fairly large scale. However, this measure is not 
likely to succeed by itself unless it is accompanied by 

·action in other areas. A system of .distribution and 
creation of exhibition facilities particularly suited to 
the requirement of good quality films has to be d.e~e
loped. The status of ci~ema as a . cultural actlVlty 
and as a medium of creatlave express1on has .to be re
cognised and the taxation policy including c~stm~s, 
excise and entertainment tax has to be modified _!D 
1. "th this reco!!llition. Simultaneously, a maJor me WI o . · h 
\J.Uempt has. to be made to initiate audience m t 1.e 

. t" ·f good cinema throucrh a range of actl-apprecm 10n o o . h" 
vities and a national platform, i.e. the Cbalac ltra 
Akademi, to promote cinema as an art form has to be 

created. 

17 3 s· il ly if the film industry b to be helped 
to de~elo~mo:r healthy lines, a serie:s .of measures t~~e 
to be taken to reduce the specul.ati~e nature o e 
b . f fil production. Instltutwnal finance for 
usmes~ o m made available as for 

production Qf films has. t~ be . reducers have to 
any other industrial activtlty. FJlm p Janning and 
be made aware of the ne~d for pro~~p project and 
preparation before Iaunchmg 0

: a Iated. Further, 
the distribution system has to e ~er are conducive 
conditions have to be created, w c k This 
t . . f the theatre networ · 
. o a qmck expan;wn o . lification of the 
Implies availability of finance, :~~nalisation of the 
theatre licensing rules and t~e feed the new theatres 
entertainment tax structure. ro 
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in semi-urban and rural areas, the print co~t has to be 
brought down by reduction in ex-;ise duty. Here again 
the measures suggested are closely inter-linked. 

17.4 Even the adoption of a low cost 16mm tech
nology has: to be see,n in the broader context of the 
need to reduce the currently high cost of film produc
tion and exhibition which make film business specu
lative and in the context of the present requirement 
to bring cinema within tbe reach of the rnass~'> in the 
~.emi-urban and rural areas. Here also it will not 
be enough to merely permit liberal import of 16mm 
technology and development of infrastructure for pro
duction of films in 16mm, but it is also necessary that 
this policy is dovetailed with the policy for expansion 

of theatre network py giving special incentives for 

construction of theatres with 16mm projection faci

lities. This in turn requires provision of institutional 

finance and exemption from entertainment ·tax for 
16mm theatres all over the country. 

17.5 The recommendations which we have made 
have to be implemented on all India basis and, there
fore, bringing the entire subject of cinema under the 
Central direction by transferring the subject to the 
Union List or the Concurrent List, or by taking over 
the subject through Entl-y No. 52 of the Seventh 
Schedule of the Constitution becomes a basic precon
dition for implementing a National Film Policy. We, 
therefore, reiterate that while taking decisions on our 
recommendations, the Government must keep it) view 
the interdependence of the various proposals and must 
not consider each recommendation in isolation. 

17.6 To assist the Government in taking a deci
sion on this report in the proper perspective, it is 
necessary that a special cell should be created which 
should be exclusively concerned with the processing 
and implementation of the recommendations. We do 
not think that the existing machinery in the Ministry 
of Information and Broadcasting, which is already over
loaded with the ongoing tasks, can devote the kind 
of thorough and exclusive attention which the. imple
mentation of this report will require. Several rl'.'crm
mendations contained in the report will require enact
ment of special legislation, consultations with several 



Ministries of the Central Government, persuasion of 
the State Governments and monitoring of progres:; of 
implementation over a fairly long period. This can be 
done only by a cell specially created for the purpose. 
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17.7 We are submitting this report in the belief 
that·our recommendations will be quickly implemented 
and that' the Government will as~ist the future develop
menLof.lndia~ cinema through a clearly defined policy 
as outlined in this report. 
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SUMMARY OJ:< RECOMMENDATIONS. 

RECOMMENDATION 

CHAPTER U-FRAMEWUKK FOR A 
NATIONAL FILM POLICY 

1. Paras 2.11 to 2.15 Lacko£ legal powers. with the 
Union· Government h1 one of the major hurdles in 
laying down a: National Film Policy. We rec~mmend 
that the entire subject of cinema: and film mdus~ 
should be brought within the purview of Central policy 
and Central control. The subject of cinema ·should be 
transferred from thP. State List to the Union List or 
Concurrent List. 

2. Para 2.16 Alternatively the Union Government 
should consider the possibility of taking over. fri! con
trol of cinema by legislation under Entry .52 of the 
Union,List. 

.3. Para 2 17 State Governments should continue t~ 
have financial resources to sppport State level film acu
vity. A fair fonriula should be evolved to ·share the 
entertainment tax revenues between the Central and 
State: Goveniments. 

4. Para 2.21 The Information and Broadca~ting 
MinistrY. should be expanded and should be called the 
Ministry of Inforination, Broadcasting and Cinema. 
'There should be a sepa.I'ate Department of·Cinema to 
be headed by. a Secretary. 

5. Para 2:22 The Department tlf Cinema should 
~evelop expertise for dealingrwith, the problems o~ ~m 
mdustry It should have a Technolq_cy· Cell .staffed ~1th 
technical people and a. properly equ1p.ped Infq!mahon 
C:ell. whirh !<:hould .maintam uptorl:~tP. mformat10n _and 
~tati!;tics, 

6. Paras 2.24 & 2.25 The broad bbjecti'ves ot 'Jne 
National .Film.' Policy should be as · fpUows 

(i) To improve the cultural quality. of cinema 
considering .• its dmpact_ noon soCJetv. 

(ii) To .make· cinema acc~ssible tQ the Jargest 
nnmbet.: of l?eople-throughout-the country. 

tiii) 

(fv) 

To help· the gro.wth of- ci.nema as a ~ed!nm 
of culture, artistic expressiOn! commumcahon, 
en).ightenment .and enter1'ltomentr . ~nd_ to 
develop a strategy. for t~e prooagatibn. of :tilm 
appreci~tion and cpns'CIOusness. 

to help the India~ ~ema by 'l'ecognisin~ it 
as ·an· industry of vital 1mporta~ce and extend 
it the same facility as are available to ·other 
important industries. 

To :enepurage the prodttction ·of sl~ort films, 
ipformation,fdocu.m~ntaq, .. e~ll:c,!lt10nal an.d 
scientific-.films. and prQV!dc facilities for thetr 
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exhioition in schools, ccJieges and community 
centre.s m . ad~ition to exhibition through 
theatncal crrcmts and :harness 'their potential 
for social progreEs. 

! vi) To provide ~all facilities for production distri
bution and exhibition of chlldreJi's fimlS in 
all regions of the country. 

t vii) To assist in changing the featme hlm mar
keti?g conditio':!'' i?- a _manner which provide 
a frur :0pportumty foe nlms of aesthetic excel
lence and social .relevance to .reach the audi
ence and at thesame time. reduce marketing 
pressures on the box-office oriented film which 
compel it to operate iri a speculative envi
ronment. 

l viii) To .regulate and improve .the working condi· 
tions of :film emplqyeeSl. 

'(ix} To liberalise policies regarding impor. of 
equipment and raw stock in line with the 
need for modernising the technological base 
of film industry and simultaneously to pro
vide facilitie5 to undertake research and deve· 
iopment for mdigenisation of film technology 
and to keep abreast of the latest develop
ments 

txJ To expand training tacilities in the creative 
and technical aspects of cinema, keeping in 
view the growth of cinema in India. 

xi) To ensure that the taxation policie,. are 111 
line with_ the. general objective of encourag· 
· ing the. growth of cinema and that taxation 
does, not contribute to making the market for 
cinema uncertain and speculative. This 
implies that the general strategy -of generat
ing tax revenues should aim at horizontal ex
pansion of revenue and not vertical rise in 
taxation levels. 

(Jtii) Tc;> import films 'eflecting artistic and tech· 
nical achievements from all over ille world 
with a view to encourage creative interaction 
between Indian and' international .:inema, and 
to fully exploit the foreign exchange earning 
potential of Indian films by simplifying the 
proced~re for · export by providing. e~pert 
marketing information and orgamsatwnal 
~'4-pport; to exporters and by encouraging, co
production with foreign film makcn. 

CHAPTER III-STATUS OF CINEMA AS AN 
ART FORM 

11 Paras 3.8 to 3.10 Cinema in India has stil1!;10t ~een 
gLven the status of a .major art form which It ng.ht
_fully deserves. To promote cinema as an art fotm, 



on exclusively non-commercial basis, a separate 
Akademi to be called the Chalachitra Akademi should 
be set up. The broad functions of the Akademi have 
been detailed in para 3.10 of the report. These include 
holding of National Film Festival, selection of Indian 
films for participation in International Film Festivals, 
organisation of India Film Weeks in foreign countries 
·and foreign film weeks in India, operating art theatres 
and assisting similar art theatres in ~State Capi
tals, import of art films for non-commercial ex
ploitation, maintaing a National Film Archive and a 
National Film Museum, propagation 9f film 
\culture by helping film society movement, op
erating a Film Educational: Advisory Service 
for introduction of courses tn cinema in the educa
tional curriculum, operating a comprehensive Film In
formation and Documentation Service, organisation of 
the Indian Panorama Section of the International Film 
Festival, promoting research in the history and aesthe
tics of cinema, giving grants for film making to out
standing film makers and operating a Children's Film 
Centre. 

8. Para 3.12 The activities of the. Dfrectorate of Film 
Festivals, except the International Film Festival, should 
be transferred to the Akademi and the · Directorate 
should be wound up. The International Film Festival 
'>should be organised by the NFDC. 

9. Para 3.15 National Film Archive has to funoction 
as a 'living' activity and has to be closely involved with 
the total gamut of activities suggested for the Chala
chitra Akademi. The Archive should, therefore, be 
brought under the proposed Akademi. 

10. Para 3.16 Government should undertake legisla
tion to introduce a scheme for a compulsory deposit 
with the Archive of a video copy of every film made in 
India on the lines of the compulsory deposit scheme 
for book trade. 

11. Para 3.17 The Akaaemi will be an entirely non
commercial organisation which will operate on the 
basis of a grant from the Government. Its functions 
will be quite distinct from the functions of NFDC 
which will have to generate it') own resources. 

12. Paras 3.18 & 3.19 Import of films for the art cir
cuit and children's films should primarily rest with the 
Akademi. Such imported films as well as films im
ported for Film Lending Service, National Art Theatre 
and Film Archive should be exempted from customs 
duty. All prints taken out by Akademi should be 
exempted from excise duty. 

13. Paras 3.20 & 3.21 The NFDC being a financing 
agency for pro~uction of. filrt?s, wi11 natura1Iy have a 
special interest m promoting t~s. ow!l fil?JS· ~erefore, 
the selection of films for: participatiOn m f~reign ~ 
festivals and for .the Ind1~n Panorama Sectio!l of our 
International Film Festival should rest With. the 
Akademi and not the NFDC. 

14. Para 3.25 Local civic b?d~es should J?rovide land 
bsidised rate~ .to film. ~~c1et1es for settmg up non· 

~~":nercial exhibitiOn facJlttles. 

3 26 Central and State Governments should 
. 15. ·nts to film societies for purchase of mobile 

give gra hibition of films. 
vans for ex 
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16. Para 3.27 The Federation of Film Societies 
should set up . organisation at State levels for better 
liaison with State Governments. Grants by Central 
and State Governments may be given directly to re

. gional or State level organisations of film societies. 

17. Para 3.28 All State Governments should exempt 
film <Society shows from entertainment tax, show tax, 
etc. 

18. Paras 3.32 & 3.33. To equip school and college 
students t? develop an mterest and a critical attitude 
towards. cmel!la as an art form, comparable with other 
arts, ~ourses In ~ appreciatiop. including film history, 
techmque and rediments of 111m making should be 
offered at 10 .Plus stage and the university level. Short 
term courses m film apre_ciation should be offered from 
qass YIII .onwards. Special courses m communication 
mcludmg cmema should be develop=-ci at the · 't leveJ. "' umversi y 

. 19· Para 3.34 The Film Educational Advisory Ser
VI~e under the Akademi should help in designing tca
chmg propamm7s and courses in cinema, train teachers 
. and ~rov1de. assistance .in making the necessary study 
.mat~nal_ avail~ble as is being done' by the Educational 
Advisory Service·of the British Film Instittite: 

1 ?0. ~ara 3·.35 The Film Information and Documen
a Ion e~tre unde! the Akademi should brincr out a 

montbJ:Y ._Journal directed to film criticism a~·d film 
appreciation .. 

21: Para 3.36 The Akademi should receive a sub-

hstanb~lt grant from the Central Government. It should 
ave I s own office-cum th t I . aud't · d - ea re-comp ex, With several 

dre~·~r:u!nce~;ce fodrDArchivc, F~Im Museum, Chil-
e an ocumentatlon- Centre. 

.22. Paras 3.37 & 3 38 Tb . , 0 

of ~e Akademi will have e organ~satwnalo· structure 
consideration and should to. dbe dec1d7d after careful 
of film makers. technidrovi c for acti_ve participation 
specialists. As the Akade a~s. film .wnters and film 
Regional Centres in th mi .grows, It should establish 
State Governm'ents should mfJor film producing States. 
demies with art theatre , a ~ sb set up Chalachitra Aka
Archive at the State le~el.n ranches of National Film 

CHAPTER IV-PRODUCTION SYSTEM 
23. Para 4.22 F.ilni . d 

the production sector s~u~~~ as a whole, including 
dustry and should be treat d e recognised as an in
hotel industry for various fae .1. ?n. par with atleast the 

CI tbes. 
24. Para 4.23 To f 

clutches of financiers wh!ee .the producers from the 
the quality of films insr~ch. mdirectly adversely affects 
shouJd be ·given 0;

0 
a f~r~tional finance through banks 

duction. Preference sho 01 ly large .. scale for film pro-
films. u d be giVen to low budget 

25. Para 4.24 NFnc . 
~ resp~nsibility of fin sh~uld concentrate on its spec!-

ms. 1\rtistic films ~nctfg good quality and· artistiC 
terms. With low rates s . ou 4 be given loan on liberal 
secunty should be of jterest. Conditions of collateral 
should be considerab{e.axed and financial allocatioll 

Y Increased. 



26. Para 4.30 4.31 and 4.32 Regulation of film pro
duction is nece~sary only to the extent that there is 
need to discourage the entry of adventurers in film 
production to ensure proper pre-planning and to pre
vent wastage of raw stock in inadequately planned pro
jects. We are definitely against any measures involving 
prior scrutiny of scripts and pervasive control on the 
actual process of film making. We recommend that all 
film producers should be registered with the NF~C. 
While. allocating raw stock ~e NFDC should take mto 
account the previous produch?n recor.d o~ ~he produ:er, 
the· state of planning inchtd1_ng avmlab1ltty of s~npt, 
financial plan, actual shoo~ng. sc~edule an~ Signed 
contracts along with clear. md1~ation regardm~ . the 
availability of dates for mam artistes and techmcmns. 

27. Para 4.33 All producers shout_? s~bn?t a return 
to the NFDC on completion of film mdxcatmg the ac
tual expense on the negative cost of the film. 

28. Para 4.34 The Central and the ~tate Govern
ments and their film development age~c1es should en
courage the formation of film cooperatives. The coop
eratives should get preference for loa~s and other as~Is
tance for film making and for settmg up production 

facilities .. 

29. Para 4.36 Big budget films .ind?lge _in extrava
gant expendit11l'e and even take pnde m this fac:tor. It 
is necessary that the film ~ndustry should recogmse the 
need for operating a sensxble bttdget. 

CHAPTER V-DISTRlBOTION AND EXHI-
. BITION SYSTEl\I 

30 p 5 12 An indepth investigation into the 
syste~ of~e~tre contractors in cities an~ .towns should 
be undertaken by the concernecl autbonties under the 
MRTP Act. 

31 p 5 14 & 5 16 The highly speculative nature 
. aras . . t of the pres 

. of the film business is lar.gely OJ! accoun -
sures of an unregulated distnbutiOn systei?· An execu
tive d' · · d the Department of Cmema should 
undert~k~o~~~u1~ory licensing of distributors through 
an appropriate legislative enactment. 

32. Paras. 5.17 & 5.18 To djscourage saturati~n re
lease of film Government should lay down maximll!ll 
limits of the~tres .for. simultaneous releac;e of films m 
Various centres and also excise duty should be steeply 
raised beyond 80 prints. 

-" 33. Para 5.19 Distribution ter~itories ·should ~e 
recognised on a more rational basis, Ideally on StateWJse 
basis. 

34. Para 52.., We strongly feel that increasing the 
number of ci~e;as in the country is .a matter of urgen} 
necessity, requiring i!Timediate attentiOn on the part o 
the Government. 

35. Paras 5.26 to 5.27 The theatre licensing rules 
Sholfl? look at cinema theatres as .a pl~ce of cu1tural 
activity rather than a cause of public nmsance. The fol-
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lowing broad changes in the licensing policy for theatres 
should be made : (i) Detailed conditions applicable to 
the building of a cinen:ia · theatre should be removed 
from the licensing condition and theatres should :adhere 
to the standard rules applicable to buildinO'S for public 
assembly .. '!heatre licence should be based cn!y on a 
few conditiOns necessary for proper viewing .environ
~ent. (ii) Multiple theatres at one place and construc
tiOn of theatres as P.art of co.mmercial complexes should 
be encouraged particularly In major cities. (iii) There 
s~ould b.e ~o condition as to the minimum size of plot. 
(tv) Bulldmg rules should not insist upon liberal 
parking space. (v) Requirements of fire safety should 
be revised, as now only safety base films arc used. 
(vi) New theatres of 500 ·capacity should be eligible 
for almost automatic licensing for a period of five 
years. (vii) Licence once issued should be normally 
valid for five years. 

36. Para 5.29 The Central Government should for
mu!ate the broad policy parameters for licensing of 
theatres to be adopted with suitable modifications in 
all parts of the country. 

37. Para 5.31 Institutional finance through banks 
and public financial institutions should be made avail
able on a liberal scale for theatre construction. Loca
tional survey for selection or sites for theatres should 
be done on a scientific basis. 

38. Para 5.~~ We suggest the following broad 
strategy for speeding up theatre construction ~ (i) 
Adopting a target construction of 6750 additional 
t~eatres by 1985. (ii) The approach should be to pro
VIde theatres of 4 to 5 hundred capacity. (iii) Cons
truction and operation of theatres should be recornised 
as an industrial activity for provision of instittrtional 
finance. (iv) Priority treatment for theatre construc
tion on the same lines as given to hotel industry. (v) 
Amendment of IDBI Act 1964 for refinancing theatre 
construction. (vi) Preference for 16 mm theatres. (vii) 
encouragement of open air or semi-permanent theatres. 
(viii) special incentives as available to industries in 
backward areas. (ix) rural bias for theatre construc
tion and (x) inclusion of theatres 1n town planning 
schemes and encouragement of travellingltouring 
theatres. 

39. Para 5.33 Entertainment tax incentives for thea
tre construction should provide that (i) All new perma
nent or semi-permanent theatres in rural and semi
urban areas with a population o£25,000 or less should 
be completely exempted from entertainment tax for 
five years. (ii) In case of urban centres of more than 
25,000 and upto 50,000 population new theatres 
should be given entertainment tax exe:Uption upto 50 
per cent for five years. (iii) In case an existing theatre 
owner undertakes the construction of a new theatre in 
semi-urban or rural areas of upto 25,000 populatioJ!, 
1l4th of the total entertainment tax collected from hiS' 
existing theatre for one year subJect to a maxiD?-um of 
Rs. 1 lakh should be refunded to him as grant. (IV) All 
new theatres with projection facilities in 16 mm should 
be completely exempted from entertainment tax for five 
years, irrespective of their location. The exemption 
should apply to projection in 16 mm only. 



40. Paras 5.34 & 535 NFDC should take initiative 
in standardising low .cost theatre des,~gns which can be 
straigh away adopted by new .entrepreneurs. For ratio
nalising.approach towards theatre construc_ticn two basic 
'considerations should be kept in v1cw i.e. mass pro
duction:. based on modular desi.gns and the use o( non
formal technology based on local conditions and 
materials. 

41. Para· 5.36 Formation of th~atre cooperatives 
shciuld ·Ix: encouraged and these should receive the 
same preferential treatment :1s other industrial co
operatives, particularly in the small sector. 

42. Para 5.39 Aw-ard wmning films in regiona~ lang
uages . do not get a nati.onal telecast. Doordarshan 
should arrange:· to obtain sub-titled -prints from produ
cers by paying the cost of sub-titling and make·use·of 
sub-titled prints available with the Directorate of Film 
Festivals. It should use simultaneous charac;ter gene
ration techniques duripg_ transmission . of ·filn15 and 
para-dubbing f.or· rv centres meant for r1,1ral areas. 

43. Para 5.40 TV offers a very promising outlet for 
gcod films which..has not been: utilised ln India. Door
darshan .should provide a. viabler non-thf!atrical circuit 
.for low budget gooct quality films .. Hshould be obliga
tory for Doordarshan to telecast award winning films 
on all India circUit. Rates of payment for. tele~asting 
films should be suitably enhanced. 

44. Para 5 .41. Fees foF telecast of J,'egionaLfilms -out
side the· linguistic zone should be ~ubsantially raised. 
Sub-titled· films . should. be. paid at the ·same . rate as 
Hindi-films. 

45. Para.5.42 Doordarsi;Ian ·should commission mak.
ing offeature and ·sliott.films p<,trticularly . .suited for :the 
TV .mediuri:I~ · · · 

46. Para 5.44 Award winning films . sbould be 
purchased. in . preference by Armed Forces Organisa
tions, .External Publi.city Division, Ficlct.P.tiblici~y,Unit::; 
and .Health and Fari:illy W.elfare. Units .of C~ntral and 
State . Governments Jor; non-cominereiaf ~xploitation, 

47. Para 5.46 While giving loans for theat(e,.cons
truction, 25 per cent option on playing time should be 
obtai:oed. by financing agencies· for screening- good 
.films. 

48_- Para 5A7' Govermnent should acquire,' lease or 
.construct one or two. small size theatres . in important 
citU!s and towns for exhibition of ga,od films. 

('H'APTER VI--FILM 'tECHNOLOGY AND RAW 
·sTOCK . 

49: Pata 6.1 The Working Group ·had'constituted a 
stparate Study Group on Fil?I Technolop;y. The ~e~ort 

, of this Study Group should be treated as part of the 

main report. 
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Para 6.3 In view of the .. smplus ava~lability of 

. · . · a acity the Go~ernment. or 1ts agenst~s should 
sfUdio c t~ct more· stuchos. narttcularly rcqumng heavy 
not cons 

inves~mept. Instead,· the State Film Development Cor~ 
porat10ns sho:uld provide financial assistance for m:oder
nis~~~n of existing studios, set' up mobile shooting 
facllfttes and assist entrepreneurs. and tlJm cooperatives 
.for setting up similar facilities 

:5} ·' Para 6.4- Indigenous availability of lighting 
eqmpmenqs g;enerally .adequate. However; the import 
of bulbs· .and sophisticated dollies should be liberalised. 

5~. ·Para' ?·5! Movie cameras available· in the eouniry 
rre m .. unsatisfactory' condition; The import of cameras 
with. ~Uitable lenses should. be liberalised ·and mainte~ 
nance .. fa~i~i~ies · fo~ . ~a.t:neras , should ·be· set u:p. Import 
~f-.reconditwned cameras should be encouraged. 

. 53. Par.a, 6.6 There. is .a: shor~age of professional 
sound ~qmpment both of portable ·and 'studio. :variety. 
The 'iJ?port, of, this· eqriipmerit·=should be Iibenilised. 
Some Import of 1 I 4" magnetiC fape should be allowed 

. as .the. indigenous tape is not of . professional quality. 

54. ~ara 6. 7 Inexpens~ve dubbing' theatres of the 
:type. ~stablis~ed by the· <::hitralekha,,Fil~· Cooperative 
at .T~1Yandr9m sh?uld be set up winch will re1ease so~ 
phisttc~ted t~cordmg theatres fo.r ~Iusicn·ecord\rig;' Im
port Ct eqmpment ~or m?dermng existing· recordi'ng 
theatres. should be hl::erahsed ·and. the use of ,crystal 
rp.o,tors mounted, on cameras should be encouraged. 

55: Para .6.~ Import duties should .l:Je- reducetl.bn 
ce~tam sophisticated sound equipments \vhich ai·e. not 
smtable for indigenisation. 

56. Para 6.9 ~F s~ould take up manufacture of 
8prock~ted magnetic tape 'ahd consider pro i r 1 
magnetically striped film. ' uc JOD o 

57 Para 6.10 To encou . · d' 
f · d't' . · rage m Igenou_ s manufacture 

o e 1 ma equtpme t fi · 1· · h ld b"' . n ' nancia support to entrepreneurs 
~h~~ld b: :::~~~~ and imnort of certain components 

58'. Para 6.12 There - · d i · H :dP · b d Th · IS nee . · to s~t-up ·a colour lab 
c~lourY~lrab ~ B .e proposa,I.of the Films Divisicn·for a 

· · a . In.· om bay should be · · ~- · · . 
into account tbe existin . · . ·. . . .r~-ex mm~~ . ~aku~g 
Bombay. In the first 1 tavallabiJJty of .Jab facthhes m 
colour lab with d' s ance only settmg ·up 16 mm 
considered. rrect blo,w up facility should he 

59 .. Paras 6;13, 6.l4.and 6 15 . . _ 
prove the technical standard ·; . There Is need to 1m-
should insist that labs ~ m the. labs. Goy~rl'lrtlent 
E · · provld"' then' X\stmg labs should be mod "'. own generators. 
in· public' sector . should rov~rmEed and proposed labs 
Existing manufacturers 

0
f r~dc ~or latest_ tec~n.ology. 

sh?u~d be encouraged to ~ak ~essmg machmes m Irtdia 
ph1st1cated colour plants. e up manufacture of so-

6~. Paras 6.16, 6.17 and , 
of si.lver is discharged in th 6hl8 ~onstdera~le ,amount 
cess~ng of films. About 8 toe c em1cal wash chmng pro
of silver per year can b 10 crores, of Rupees worth 
b_ath. It shciuld be come ~ecovered, from the chemical 
silver recovery ·plants ~ .. 1 sory ~o~ .all labs to set u~ 

I" I mco DIVISlOil lab in Delhi 



should also provide for a silver recovery plant. Stan
dards of silver recovery should. be laid down after 
scientific investigation. Recovered silver should be 
handed over to HPF and the labs should be reimbursed 
only the processing cost of silver recovery. HPF ·should 
pay an equivalent amount into a Film Developmt:nt 
Fund' to be set up by the Central Government. Al!rr
natively benefit of Tecovered silver should be passed ori 
to: the- producers by reducing . the• price :'of· HPF raw 
stock 

6L Para 6.19 -Films Division should set up a plant 
for recovery of silver frorh . Waste 'film: 

62. Para · 6.20 The norms for wastage allowance ot 
ra~· stock for labs, recommended by' the Expert Com
·~Illttee .. set up :bv. the Governnient, should- be quickly 
Implemented. 

63. Para 6.22 The sector of labs needs to be regu
tlated from the viewpoint of· quality assurance proper 
ra~ stock management, elimination of. unauthorised 
pants, prevention of exdse evasion· and proper accoun
tal of silver. recovery. A proper system: of licensing 
for labs should be intrcduccd through the Department 

· of Cinema. This Department· should . be a~sistcd by a 
Monitorin~r Committee .of technicians whicb should 

:undertake "'·periodic ·checks of !abs·, to -.ensur.e. quality 
performance. 

64. Para .6.24 A public sector. corporation should be 
asked to· take up development and manufacture of 
35 nun, and 16 mm· proj'<ctors in addition to the present 
manufacturers. 

65,. Para 6.25 There should be a switch over from 
arc. 'carbons to Halogen or Xenon lainps ,for projectqr_s, 
Whtc~ can be developeq·by tije .Central' El('ctronics Ltd. 
Ghaziabad: 

·J 66. Para 6:26 JEntire r~quirement of theatre sound 
equipment can be· met' indigenously andl no import 
:should .be allowed. 

. 67·. Para 6.27 To mairltain prop~r standards of pro
Jection; there·should oe a Standing Committee of inde
pendent technicians in every Stat.e. The ,members of this 
Committee should carry out 'surprise -inspection and 
report their findinas to the State Government. Facilities 
for. training of: pro.iec;tionists e!llpl0yed · irr ~e.atre~ 
&ho~l~ be set up by the· local film mdus.try (Exh1b1t~rs 
Association) either independently .or. Ill collaboration 
with" th,e State Government. 

68. Paras 6.28 & 6.29 Cinema today teaches prima
rily literate audience, therefore, sub-titling ,is the app
ropriate technology. A cquv.le of ent~el_'Teneurs. should 
be allowed to import modern sub~t!tlt~g. eqmpme_nt. 
The possibility of handing over the sub--t1thng machme 
lying with the FTII to some private organisation should 
be explored 

69. Para 6.30 The Films Division should take up 
sub-'titling of documentary film" or fiction tvpe short 
films and NFDC of feature length films. The State Film 
Development Corporations- should develop sub-titlin.l! 
technology in the languages of their own regions. 
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70. Para 6.33. The organisational and management 
set tip of the HPF should be redesigned on the lines. of 
a corporate structure and segregation of activities into 
different business groups. · 

71. Para 6.34 Immediate action should be taken to 
set up facilities for manufacture of colour raw stock 
indigenously. 

72. Para 6.35 NFDC should develop a scient.ij]c 
method for e-stimating the requirements of raw stock 
annually as also on. a long:, term basis. 

73. Para 6.36Jmport of raw stock .un.Jer REPJicen ... 
ces should be allowed even~of the type whichis manu-:
.factured by · HPF and also by producers of award 
winning films. 

74. Para 6.38. HPF should be brought under the 
Ministry of Information and . Broadcasting instead of 
Ministry of Industries, as the film industry is the major 
consumer of HPF products. 

75.' .r;>aras 6.39 & 6.40 The overall capabm'ty detnon
strated .by even; current levels of achievement .for: 'indi
genous manufacture of film equipment is extremely 
promising. Financi::~l· assistance should be provid~ to 
the entrepreneurs by the State Governments, the Central 
Gbv·:!rninent and the NFDC to encourage i'ndigenisation. 

76 Paras 6A2 &. .6.43 16 mni 1s the appropriate 
technology from .the view+point:of cost;· flexibility, n·eed 
to expand exhibition outlets m semi-urb-an and rural 
areas etc. There are serious. gaps in the availability of 
this technology in India in regard to -cameras, re-record
ing and mixing facilities, processing and blow up faci
lities, as: also projection equipment. The Government 
should' provide all facilities for development of comp
lete infrastructure ·.for making and exhibition 1 of films 
inr 16mm. E{i).t'. this purpo~e there,.should be a comp
lete. customs; holiday for a perioo pf two years for im
port of 16 mm equipment without customs duty and 
without import licence. 

77. Para 6.45 A strategy similar to 16 .mm should be 
adopted for development of .complete infrastructure for 
Super· 8 productiqn/r~duction and exhibition. 

78 .. Paras. 6.46; 6.47 ~ 6.4~· Video· technology has 
tr~mendous potential for use in formal education, social 
education, developmental communication and for 
making film production more professional and economi
ical: Import of video equipment should be initially 
allowed for educational institutions film makers field 
J?Ublicity uni~s and , other specialise~'! agencies in;olved 
ln • col!lmt;mty and_lural d.evelopment progrm_nmes. 
Indig~msatwn of this technology ~1-.. , •• u J..._ "Ons1dcred 
subsequently. 

'79. Para 6.50 Government should consider granting 
a complete customs holiday for a limited period of one 
or two years to import any fiJm equipment whiCh is 
not manufactured in .the countrv or where the· Indian 
equipment , is not. of· international standard. Since film 
·technology is · not an item of mass consumption, the 
overall' requirement of forei!!n exchan!l'eWill not be very 
high. ~ ~ 



80. Para 6.51 A list of items which are being cur
rently manufactured in the country and a list of items 
which· can be taken up for development and manufac
ture· is given in Annexures III and IV of the Report 
on Film Technology. 

. 81. Para 6.52 Two separate centres for Researc~ and 
Development of Film Technology .shou~d be establis~ed 
and located in two of the most prolific film makmg 
regions of the country. 

82. Para 6.53 For promoting research and develop
ment in the area of film technology, a three-tier 
structure is recommended : (i) A Film· Technology 
Monitoring Cell under the ~inistry of .~. & ~ ; (i_i) 
Two Centres of Film Tec11DOlogy; (m) Fmanc~al 
and technological support to individual_ entrepreneurs. 
Import of latest equipment should contmue to be per
mitted until the locally produced technology has been 
marketed and comes up to· international standards. 

83. Para 6.54 To keep Indian film makers abreast of 
the la.test developments, an International Cinema Equip
ment Exhibition should be organised along with India's 
International Film F~stival. This should also help in tbe 
export of Indian film equipment. 

84. Para 6.57 All studios. including dubbing theatres 
and recording theatres, mobile shooting units a..rtd equip
ment hirers should be registered with the NFDC. This 
will help to monitor overall availability of facilities and 
also facilitate sponsoring import applications. 

CHAPTER VII-TAXATION POLICY 

'85. Para 7.10 In formulating entertainment tax policy 
the following objectives should be kept in view :-

(i) To encourage construction of small· theatres 
of about 500 seats, preferably with 16 mm 
projection facility, particularly in semi-urban 
and rural areas. 

(ii) To levy tax keeping in view the capacity to 
pay. 

(iii) To help in the wider circulation of good quality 
artistic films and children's films. 

(iv) To rationalise tax rates and simplify 
procedures. 

(v) To increase income by ;!Xpanding theatl'e net
work and not by increasing rate of enter
tainment tax, 

86 Para 7.12 An all inclusiv~ entertainmenttaxrate 
should be :fixed and no additiona~ !axes such as sur
charge, additional su~charg~, mu!ltctpal sho_w tax etc. 
should be levied. Thts all mclustve entertamment tax 
should be 20, 30, 50, 75 and 100 per cent on basic 
admission rates of upto Re: 1, Rs. 2, Rs. 3, Rs. 4 
and more than ;Rs. 4 respectively. 

87 Para 1.14 There should be a statutory provision 
th t ~11 theatres should provide at. least 20 per cent of 
th~ seats in the lowest class o! ttckets. and n~t more 
than 20 per cent of the seats m the btgbest cmss. 

88. Para 7.17 We strongly recommend that the com
pounding system of entertainment tax should be 
adopted in all States for semi-permanent and mobile 
theatres and for permanent theatres in towns upto 
50,000 population. 

89. Para 7.18 All National and State Award winning 
films, 'Q' certificate films and children's films should 
be permanently exempted from entertainment tax 
instead ?f exempti?g them only for a limited period. 
In grantmg exemption there should be no insistence to 
reduce the basic admission rates, except to the extent 
of excluding entertainment tax. 

90. P~ra 7.19 All. theatres run by the ChalChitra 
Aka?emt, the _State Film Akademies or any other body 
spectfically devoted to the promotion of cinema . as on 
ar! form should be permanently exempted from enter
tamment tax. 

. 91. Para 7.20 The 1ates of entertainment tax should· 
m no case be discriminatory· on the basis of 'U' or 'A' 
nature .of t?e Censor Certificate or on the basis of a 
Jfiim bemg m black and white or in colour. 

92. Par~ 7.21 We support the recommendation made 
b~ the ear her Committees that 10 per cent of the enter
tamment ta~ should be earmarked for the development 
of the film mdustry. 

93 . 
· Para ?.22 There should be no separate show tax 

~:xlos~I ttax m adgition to an all inclusive entertainment 
Ioc~l bad~ may s are a part of their receipts with the 

0 IeS. . 

pri~i~ ~~~~~2~ A dodwnward revision of excise duty on 
f 11 • . e un ertaken. In such a revision the 
o owmg pomts should be kept in view:-

(i) ~he number of exempted prints should be 
mcreased from 12 to 20. 

(ii) Excise duty 0 dd' · · · · b fix d n a 1t10nal prints should e 
sh~uiJ~ klabs of 20 prints and. the rates 
should b ept low upto · 80 prints. The rates 
prints whl stee~ly raised for· more . than ~0 

(iii) 

(iv) 

(v) 

(vi) 

budget fi~~ Will be only required by b1g 

~~uf~n~:d· ex:mption _Ilmit of 20 prints 
within wh· ht~h Irr~specave of th<; period 
rule of ch~~ in e Pl'lnts are taken out. The 
1 .year shoJ1d ga 101 rates of excise duty afte

0
r 

prints: PP Y only for more than 2 

Difference in the . 
prints and blackate of ex:~tse duty on colour 
be reduced b b .an~ White prints should 
colour prints. y rtngmg down the excise on 

To promote good r 
Prints of Nation 1 qua Ity artistic films, the 
films should b a and State Award winning 

. e exempted from excise dutY· 
Pnnts . of films with 'Q' . 
·charged duty. at 50 certificate should be

1 rate. Per cent of the norma 



(vii) All prints of 16 mm and smaller formats 
should be exempted from excise duty. · 

(viii) The principle of levying hlgher rates of excise 
duty on prints of more than 4000 feet length 
should be retained to discourage production 
of unduly long films. 

(ix) All prints required by the National Film 
Archive, the Central and the State· Akademies 
and the Children's Film Centres should be 
exempted from excise duty. 

95. Para 7.29 As a general principle all short films 
except advertisement films and trailers should be 
ex_empted from excise duty on prints. If for some reason 
this basic change in principle is not acceptable, at least 
short films which are approved for compulsory release 
should' be completely exempted from excise duty. 

96. Para 7.30 As suggested in the case of 16 mm 
feature films, prints of 16 mm short films, except; ad
vertisement films and trailers, should be exempted from 
excise duty. 

97. Para 7.31 All Short :fifins/non-fiction films produc
ed. or sponsored by educational and cultural institutions, 
S~Ienti:fic and training establishments, research organisa
tions etc; which may not be· meant for theatrical cir
culation should be exempted from excise duty whether 
made in 35 mm or 16 mm. 

98. Para 7.32 Excise duty on film equipment manu
factured in India ranges from 25 to 40 per cent and 
1s quite reasonable. Excise exemption of 16 mm and 
smaller projectors should continue·. 

. 99. ·Para 7.35 There should be a customs holiday for 
Import of any film · equipment not manufactured in 
India for at least one or two years and particularly a 
customs holiday for all 16 mm equipment for a veriod 
()f two years for building of 16 ·mm infrastructure. ·This 
?'ill mean ·exemption from· customs · nnd permission to 
Import oa OGL basis .. 

100. Para 7.36 On a general consideration the over:
all. rates of customs duty on film equipment sJu~nld not 
exceed 40 per. cent. 

·101. Para 7.37 There is a case for reduction of cus
toms duty on jumbo rolls as ex~ise duty is again charg
ed on this raw stock when prmts of films are taken 
out. 

102. Para :7.38 Art films for nan-commercial exploi
tation -and children's films should be exempted from 
customs: Customs exemption for films imported by the 
National Film Archive should continue. · 

103. Para 7.40 Deduction of a percentage of the 
C'lpital employed in new indusf;ies f~r income-tax 
purposes, as admissible for other mdustnes, should be 
~~tended to the film Industry. 

104. Para 7.41 Income-tax rebate byway of invest:
ifient aJ1owance or development allowance on 25 per 
cent of the cost on new machinery, as given to .other 
~ndt1striC's, should b·~· given to all .sl(~tors o{ the film 
mdustry. 
5 J&B/80-14. 
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105: Para 7.43 Fully paid annuity policies are now 
taken mto account for wealth-tax assessment. Perhaps 
a b~tter approach would be to add the annual premium 
eqwvalent of the annuity policy to~ the taXable income 
of ~he concerned artiste/technician and exempt the 
poliCy from wealth-tax. 

CHAPTER VIII-SHORT FILMS 

106. Para 8.11 For effective use of film medium for 
d~v~l?pment, the film making activity of . the Films 
D1VIs10n should be 'decentralised. The film making 
process and the film maker should be brought closer 
to the .P~?PI~. at. the. grassroot leveL where developmen
tal actiVIties are taking place. 

107. Paras 8.21 & 8.22 The overall role of the Films 
'Division as a producer .of short. films should be re
defined. Films Division should be . converted into an · 
organisation of facilities which should be made available 
for short film making in all the re!!ions. Almosr the 
entire _produ~ti?I_l of sh~rt films shocld be assigned by 
the Films DlVISIOn to Independent film makers. The 
existing personnel of .the Films Division should be 
diverted to specialised tasks· such as need assessment 
studies identification of projects, collection of informa
tion, preparation of an outline and estimates and 
collection of feed-back information. · 

108. Para 8.23 The panel of film.makers maintained 
by the Films Division should be enlarged and made 
more representative. 

. 109. Para 8.24 The rates of P'ayment for independent 
film makers engaged by the Films Division should be 
re-fixed on a realistic basis taking into account the time 
value of the talent employed. The cost of films should 
be determined by negotiations and the tender system 
should be abolished. 

110. Para 8.25 In drawing up the annual production 
programme, people involved in developmental acti
vities and film makers should be actively involved. A 
proper need assessment organisation under the Films 
Division should be created, which should undertake re
search in regard to the needs of not only the urban 
theatrical audience but more so for the tural audience-. 
For such studies help of Field ·Publicity Units, Uni
versity Extension Services and the research theses 
available ·in the universities should be taken. 

11Lc Para 8.26 The annual production programme 
should be widely advertised a.ud made available to 
organisations of film makers. · 

112. Para 8.27 The present attitude of mainly rely
ing upon suggestions from various Ministries for design
ing production programiD.e should end. If specific Minis~ 
tries insh,t upon making films to meet their own needs, 
the cost of production should be borne by tJ1e con~ 
cerned Ministries. 

113. Para 8.28 There should be in an audience Re
search Cell in the Films Division for continuously mo
nitoring reaction to its own films. This should be· an 
addition to the. periodic evaluation being done by the 
Department of Evaluation Studies. 
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. . . . 29 The number of short films being pro-
, 114. Para 8. ilms DiVision shoald be substantially 

~uced b.Y· the .f' edall localised films meant for t?e. 
mcreasoo.and sp- h" X". -~-1·~ """~oiig-h fiofi=(;toitlffietGtal -. ;~oai.a;adieft- i'Et£ t>r.s=at ~ ... u.u · - . . _ 
'circuits. The number' of p_nnts ~er film rnay be Te 
d d Most subjectS~ of rmmed1ate rural concern 
c~:ot be treated effectively in films designed for na
tional release. 

115. Para 8.30 For in.akilig films for the rural aurli-. 
ence :appropriate technology such ~s 16mm or Super 8 
shoUld be employed .. 

116. Para ~.:n .t<llms DivisioJ:l should optfor a gen- · 
uine federal structure and production branches, along 
with production facilitie~ should ~ set _up in. all the 
regions where film makmg talent _Is available, These 
branches should have the .. authonty .to engage. local 
talent. for film making without referring to the Head· 
Office.. · ·. · · 

117. Para 8.32 Available tiine of 20 minutes in the
trical circuits should be fully utilised. Licensing. rules 
should require that the approved film. is shoWn lmme-. 
df~ly before ·the feature . fi1ni; 

118. Para 8.33 The Central Field· Publicity set. up 
should be vastly expanded and closely coordinated wit 
the State set up. The S_tate Government should pay 
for the cost of . prints. supplied by the Films Division. 

119. Para 8.34 Exhibition outlets exclusiyely d~vot
ed for screening of s}lort films at railway stations. and 
bUSi ternlinals should be set up and!. the outlets of edu~ 
cational institutions and- factories should be. fully 
utilised. ·· 

120~ Para 8.35 The major expansion of develop-: 
mental communication in future is likely t~ be through · 
television. There shoUld be close COC'Ydm.anon betw~en 
the Films Division and the Doordarsha_?. for produ~10n 
of films and TV features for rural aud1enc~. The Fil~s · 
Division should also make short filmS! particularly smt-
ed ·for· telecast. 

121. Para 8.36 ·The overall styk and _format of do
. - t ry .~1ln~" should chano-e from a smgle language 

cumen a 1 ~ '"' . o ·at · · h ld b· . t - and greater u~e of . d! . ogues s ou . e 
comme~o~his purpose Films DIVISlOn sh~uld s:v1tch 
made. t s b>-titling of dialogues of films m regwnal 
over 0 ¥or different circuits rather than relying upon 
l~n.oglQUagleasn!!llacre commentary. 
sm e .o l:> 

8 3 7 The Films Division should. continue 
· 122 .. Prua s ·of sensitive nature for the Ministry of 

to make. :the Ministry of External Affairs·. It should. 
Defencekan .pecialised films which require long period 
aJso roa e ~ 
of opservatiOn. 

8.38 Films Division should change ~ver 
123. Pft Newi Review to ~Ve~kly News.Magazme. 

ft<JID wee, y at topical items In _depth as IS done in 
It should ~f in newspapers. Featur~s ol?- contempo-. 
feature ~rttc efs ·..,... :fi1n:i makers should be mcorporated 

. . subJects rc;~~ ... 
rafY :Magazmes. 
in News 

124 Para 8.39 Immediate'steps should be taken by 
the Fllms Division· to develop expertise ~or th\! pro
duction of scientific and educational films m collabora
tion with educational and scientific establishments. A 
Research Cell. should be ·created which should assess 
the requir~ments ·of film:s for educational institutions. 

125. Para 8.40 Films Division sh.Quld create necessary 
infrastD.lcture for experimentation and development ot 
aninlation. an,d analogous. . t~chnology, acquire the 
latest eqwpment ·and train personnel in this techn~ 
logy. · 

126. Para 8.41 The functions. of film Advisory Board 
shoulcl, be merged .with the Censor Board. 

P7. Para 8.42The scope of the scheme for compul:
sory exhibition. o.f films should be enlarged to include 
all types of artistic short films, films of social rete:vancft 
and even short fiction films. 

128. Para 8.43 Apart from the role of short film.~'as 
medium :of .conveying· social messaqe; its status as ·a 
creative art·form should be recogni~ed. The purchase· 
of. "Eihort films from independent film makers cby the 
Films Division should be increased and should cover 
hot only message oriented films but all categories of 
artistic · short films. 

CHAPTER IX ..:-cHILDREN'S' FILMS 

Ll~ . .Para 9.1.1 & 9.12. Aft(!t; surveying the work 
done by the Children's Film Society (CPS) and the 
pres_ent state· of .children's ·films- in· India the Oroup 
feels· that- the. children's ·film movement cannot crrow 
in isolation ;and 'i:ihould be _broucrht under a much ·l~rQ:er 
central organisation, with parallel organisations . at ihe 
State lt:vel such as the Chala.chitra Akademi The 
1\kademi sh~ul~ set up and o~rate I a Childien'~. Film. 
Centre a11d ~ar Centres should be set tip under the 
State Akademies at State level. · 

130. Par~ 9:13 ·& .9;14 'ThecCeritre under tbe·Cerit .. · 
ra~ · Cha~ach1tra Akademi should not· directly· produce 
child;ren s ~~s b_ut should aim afpromotiiig··the pro
du~tlon, · distnbutiOn and exhibition of children's films. 
It should undertake. re~~arct\ · t tn · 1 ' · f 
films .for Indian chlldren and. rjQ . e tequ1remcnts oe 
of this genre. It should . -- .Ie P to cxp~ncl, th~ scoP ... 
port and exclmnge chllm~rt films for cluldren, ex 
ries , a d d ·. 1 r~n .s films., with other coun;t .. 
regi~~~ l~n~:~~~e. ·s~~b-dt~tlmg: of. children's, filrods. 1~ 
languages. · 0 Inc u mg · foreign films ill In Ia · 

131. Para 9 15 Th . . . . . · te 
annual Childre~' F'Ime Cen~e should hold· a separ.~ r
national Film 8 

/ .Fes~al and Children's Inte i 
should provide foFe~tival penodicallv. The Akade~ .. 
!io?- Centre. and [h a Np~rate s~tion in' t~e Docurrtedt tO 
children's films. e abonal Film Archive devote 

1~2. ·Para 9.16 Th • . "va~ 
dem.t should mai . e Centre .• under. the Central ~ 0£ 
~lms which shou~abn an extensive 'lending libral1'tre5 
m the State Akad ~ · made available to the Cen pet 
organisations invo{~es, _schools, colleges and ot tt 
should run regular ~ho \Vl~h chi~dren's ac:tivitie'S'. the!l.:. 
tres as also be h" . · ws ~r.cbi1dren ·at Its own 

liing outside auditoria. 



1;33. Para 9.17 The Children's Film.Centres should 
work in close coordination with. educational agencies, 
distinguished people engaged in the non-formal edu
cation .and creative people fromall over the country. 
It should resist exclusive fuvolvement with. urbanisation 
and should not be . anowed to' be .monopolised by 

:socialites. The Centre shoUld nin 'primarily ··on . the 
basis of a grant from ·the Government but should 
supplement its resources from the distribution · and 
exhibition activity. 

134. Para' 9.18. & 9.19 It is, impossible for any 
single organisation , to reach a significant section of 

.the children population. Therefore; every State should 
oset up Children's. Film: Centre under• ·the State Film 
Akademies. :For this-· purpos~' -Central Government 
shoUld give a matching grant to the State Governments. 
The. Chalachitra Akademi should have the right to 
nominate. _an agreed t percentage of members on the 
Management Committees of the State Children's Film 
Centre.>. 

135. Paras.: 9.20 & .9:21 The State level Centres 
should: perform all activities indicated . .for the Centre 
under-. the Chalachitra Akademi except import, export 
and preservation of films. State Q~ntres should under
take prQductjon of chiLdren's films· by a'Ssigning films 
to independent film makers and by involving people 
from different fields who are COJ;UleCted with children's 
activities: 

'136. Para 9.22 The Children's Film Centres should 
maintain ·film equipment. to give participative demon'&t
ration and fQr _recording _:feed-back . of· children's re
actions to the films. 

137: Para 9.23 Children's films should~ be screened 
in special auditon'a attache'd in the Centres. However, 
generaUy the films ~ould have: to, b-~-takento the 
schools and screened. in consultation· witlt the school 
authorities. For, this purpose. the Centre should have 
mobile projection vans. 

138. Para 9.24 TV offers tremendous potential for 
1he exhibition of children's ; :films. -Children's . Film 
Centres should coordinate with the· television for pro
duction of children's films suited for tele<;:asting and 
the. Government should give ·directions to TV for 
providing greater exposure to children's :films. 

139. Para 9.25-For reaching non-school going child
ren in •the villages, exhibition facilities available with 
Field 'Publicity Units of th~ Central and State ~ov~rn
ments, voluntary and sem1-.Governmen~ . orgamsations 
engaged in children's :fields s-hould be .utilised. 

140. Para 9.26 Considering the exhib~tion outlets, 
children's films should be primarily produced in 16 nun 
foimat. · 

141. Para 9.27 There should be no excise duty, en
tertainment tax;· show tax or any other local tat :oil the 
shows of children's films .. ExemptiOll :should be·· auto
matic on the Censor Board classifying a film as ''child
ren's fum". 
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H2. P.ara, 9.28 The Chiidr~n's Flhn_ Society, shQu1d 
be wound. up and its activity shoUld b~ transferred :to. the 
propbsed Centre under. the· Akadem.i: ,Thi~ Centre 
should be located .at Delhi;_ The project for settjp.g up 
a children's· comple,x,rincluding_ the studio· ill Bo_mb~y~ 
under the CPS; should. be: imro.ediately, stopped. 

CHAPTER ?':-IMPORT AND EXPORT OF FILMS 

. 143. Para 10.2 The _basic policy objectiye of :iJ;nport~ 
mg films should ·be to rmport films of artistic and tech~ 
nical achievements from alL over.· the world. A secon
dary objective should be .to. allow import to. the extent 
it is linked with ~port of. 'Indian films. · 

144. Para 10.11 (iJ lmport canalisation of feature 
films ·should continue· ancCNFDC should remain· the 
canalising agency. A limited: quota of imported films 
should ·be given.· to exporters or producer-exporters to 
import films from the countries to which Indian films 
are expc)rted. 

(ii) There should be :an overall limit on the number 
of films to be 'imported. The films. being imported .from 
MPEAA sources should be substantially red\lced and 
the import by NFDC and ·other agencies. from other 
film' making countries, 'including· -the Thfrd World, 
'shoUld be increased. -

(iii) Quality considerati9ns should apply to . the 
. import of all· films •.. Governm~nt should constitqte ;a 
Screyning Co;nmittee consjstipg of :film maker.s, film 
critics, representatives· of Chalachitra Akademi, NFDC, 
Censor Board, and! MiniStry::· of-! & :.13 to preview films 
before import. 

(iv) Import of art :film'S! for non-commerc1a1 exploita
tion and import;,of children's: films :should.be prim'arily 
handled by' the ~balachitra AkadeiDl. 

(v) The NFDC should· continue to collect cana
·lisingi charges on· imported rfiJms ·except on non-com~ 
merciaLart :films and . cbildren'SJ :films imported bydhe 
Chalachitra -Akademt.and its-, agencies.· The canalising 
fee should- be levied :not on the C.I.F. v~Iue but on 
the market value of imported .films. 

145. Parn 10.12 'rhe NFDC should obtain TV ex
'bibition, :rights.:(or :India O.Q.: an' option: Jbasis, \Whilcl im
porting , films. 

146. ·Para 10.13 .There -should be no customs duty 
on import o£ art :fib:Ds by the,~halachitta Akademi, :the 
National Film Archive and-,also, NFDC in case NFDC 
also import51 .films exclusively for non-cC11ll1l~rcjal .cir
culation. 

.. 141. Para 10.14 Free import of shott :filt)ls :under 
OG;L . should continu~. 

148. Paras 10.16 & 10.17 The policy objective for 
export of Indian :films should .be, to fully . exploit the 
foreign ~xchange earning potential. There is no. ~d 
for special censorship ~or export of films 

1.49. P'ara 10.19 Canalisation of export of Indiim 
fea.ture films should continue. :as it has re.duced mal~ 
practices, helped to monitor export markets and result
ed in increasing the sale· price per film. 
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150." Para 10.22 In ·addition to being a canaliser of 
export, the main func~io~ of NFDC should be promo
tion of exports. For this purpo~e ~C should .set 
up Re!!ional Marketmg Centres m Important foreign 
marke~ for Indian films which should handle both 
import of foreign films and export of Indian films. 
These Centres should be staffed by a specialised cadre 
and provide help and advice to Indian exporters. 

151. Para 10.23 The Regional Marketing Centres of 
NFDC should enter the field of exhibition in some 
important countries such as U.K., lnd~nesia and La.tin 
America· to· create a regular show wmdow of Indian 
cinema. Indian exporters and producers should be 
encouraged to operate theatres in foreign countries. 

152. Para 10.24 NFDC should create. facilities in 
India for quality sub-titling ·in foreign · languages to 
provide sub-titled prints of Indian films: for export. 

153. Para 10.25 Co-productions with.foreign com).
tries should be encouraged and procedural restrictions 
should be simplified. A fixed foreign exchange' allow
ance per member of the film unit should be given for 
-shooting abroad. 

lS4 .. Para 10.26 For exploitation of TV outlets 
abroad it is necessary to concentrate- on the. artistic 
films from India. NFDC should help to prepare shorter 
versions of such films which can fit into TV slots. Ex-

' port co~~racts should h~ve a ~parate clause providing 
·for additional payment if TV nghts are explOited. 

155. Para 10.27 In addition to the Films Division 
NFDC should also export short films which have ~ 
huge market on the foreign TV circuit:SJ. 

156. Para .10.28 A ~11!-all inter-ministerial committee 
should examme the eXISting export procedures for films 
with a view to simplifying the same. 

157. Para 10.29 The additional commission levied by 
. the NFDC for direct export of films should be reduced 

from 15 per cent to 10 per cent. In case of territories 
exclusively handled by NFDC, third party deals should 
be under-written by levying a commission of 5 ·per 
cent in addition to canalisation charges. 

158.. Para 10.30 The opportunity offered by India's 
International Film Festival for pr?~oting . export ·of 
Indian :films should be properly utilised. Market. Sec
tion should provide_ ~rupport facilities for marketing 
of Indian films by mdepend~nt exporters, The 
ex nditure of the Market Section should be tnet from 
thr canalisation charges collected by the NFDC. 

159, Para 10.31 To promote the export of r~gional 
filmS NFDC sho~ld set up full-~edged offices m film 
mald~g regions With full authonty to ··lear contral:ts 

for export. 
10 34 The sale of video right for foreign 

160. Para with the export of Indian films should 
buyers al::fg NFDC should its~lf set up. a pilot plant 
be amaw . . Indian feature ulms to VIdeo ca~settes 
for transfernnf addition one or two J'!lanufacturers 
for export. . ned for manufacture of· VIdeo cassettes 
should be ncens xdusively for export. 
of Indian films e 

CHAPTER XI-PROMOTIONAL ACTlVITIES OF 

THE CENTRAL. GOVERNMENT 

Hil. Par~ 11.4 Y'fe envisage that a complete review 
of the National Film Awards scheme will be under· 
taken ·once this activity is transferred to the Akademi. 
In the intervening period action should be taken on 
the fo~owing lines to make the AwardS! scheme more 
attractive :-

(i) The National Awards for Children's Films 
should be held separately so that the child
ren's films receive proper national attention. 
Th~ number of awardsi should be expanded 
to ~elude Best Educational Film for Child
r~n, best Original Story Idea for Children's 
F~, the Best Music Score for Children's 
Film_ and the Best Short Film for Children. 
In. VLew of the present shortage of films for 
c~ildr7u the cash award should be substan
tially mcreased. 

(ii) Th M~ Award for the Best Feature Film with 
A t~ Appeal, Wholesome Entertainment and 
A es etlc Value should be replaced by an 

ward for the Second Best Feature Film. 
Awards;for Best Fe~ture Film on National 
~tegrldatblon ~nd Best Playback Singers should 
s ou e discontinued. 

(iii) Th F.~al~e of cash awards for the Best Feature 
R~ . ' e~nd Best Feature Film and Best 

gional Films should be substantially-raised. 

(iv) t?ew award for the First Feature Film of a 
rrector should be ·introduced, 

(v) Cash value f th . 
tinction sh ~ e awards for individual d1s· 
Acting do Bd be of the same as for Be&t 

an est Music Direction. · 
(vi) There should b 

cover an ~ a ~e:parate Jury Award to 
be cover~s:gecial diStmction which may not 

(vii) Y the scheme of awards'. 
The Award f h · . 
should be 0J t~ e Best Sound Recordlllg 
Best Aud' re- esignated ·as the Award fot 
the Recor~~aphy and should be shared,. bY 

(viii) Is andRe-recordist 
While givin th . · 
tography ~ e ~ward for the Best Cinema
given to' th Certificate of Merit· ~hou1d be 

{ix) 1 . . e concemed laboratory. 
n case of short fi1 h 
Producer an ms, the cash award to t c 
same and th d the Director should be ti!e 
ably increase~ '!-Ward. money should be su1t· 

162. Para lls Th . 
should be draw~ fr e Jury for feature and short fi]JllS 
~~med. ~th cinem~m feople who are exclusively coo· 
f ucationiSt should .b !1 the Jury for short films, all 
or th~ Best Ed · e mcluded in view of the award 

constituted Well .ucational Film. The JurY should be 
163 p . · m advance of the screeninus 

· ara 11 7 · o • . 
~~~~ntage of ~ltu~~o~. should be made to take :ftll: 
in InJ.nd the ·number of ~~finents with foreign c~ulld 

Ia and abroad h 
1

1 m Weeks being orgamsed 
s ou d be substantially increase · 
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Foreign film delegations should be brought in contact 
With the Indian film makers. Indian film makers 
should be included in the delegations which. accom .. 
pany Indian films to .be presented . as Film Weeks in 
foreign countries. 

164. Para 11.8 A proper machinery ·for ensuring
1 

prompt return of prints should be set up. This should 
be the specific respcimibility of the official who accom
panies the· delegation. Help of . the Indian Missions 
abroad should be effectively enlisted. 

'165. Para 11.9 and 11.10 Regional Selection Panels 
for selection of films for foreign film festivals should 
be discontinued and all the- offered films should be 
~crutinised by the Central Panel. 

166. Para 11.11 PartiCipation in foreign film festivals 
should' be considerably incr~sed: A careful short-listing 
of important film festivals, speCialised film festivals and 
others should be done. The Central Panel should re·· 
·c6mmend films .only for~ important general' categor9 
-festivals. Apart from rthe official -entry, producers 
·should be free lo send :their films to any festival. 

167. Para 11.12 It should be the specific responsibi
lity of the agency sponsoring Indian films in foreign 
festivals to actively promote works of lesser known ':film 
makers, ·so thrit::the riuiilber:.of internationally known 
Indian film maker31 gradually ·expands. · 

. 168. Para 11.13 Participation of Indian film makers 
and exporters in foreign film festivals .at their own ex
penses· should be encouraged. The number of civjl 
servants ·going with official· delegations should be re~ 
duced. 

169. Para 11.14, 11.15 and 11.16 The Competitive 
International Film Festival of India doeS! not provide 
any. intrinsic ·advantage in terms of quality of fiims, 
promotion of Indian cinema, interaction between film 
makers etc .. over a non-competitive film festival -Even 
third world countries prefer to send their best films 
to competitive festivals in the West. India. should, 
therefore, hold only a. non-competitive film festival 
every year. on the: line.>! of a ~Fe.stival of Festivals'. 
Within . this concept, a more systematic effort should 
be made to provide for a ·strong Third •Wodd repre~ 
sentation. 

170. Para '11.17 The market ,forum of the Interna
tional Film.Festival should be systematically used to 
promote the export of Indian films. The NFDC should 
purchase most of the imported films through -the mark~ 
ket. Third party. deals in the market should 9e 
promoted. 

171. Para 11.18 Selections of films· for the Indian 
Panorama should be doneJ by the ~arne Central Panel 

· · which selects film5 for participation in foreicrn :film 
festivals,. . ~ntil the ~kademi becomes operatio~al, the 
responsibility for puttmg togeth~r the Indian Panorama 
should continue to rest with the Directorate of Film 
Festivals. · 

172. Para 11.19 In addition to the Panorama of artis· 
tic films there should be a separate Market Panorama 
This should be organised with adequate publicity anc 
fanfare by the NFDC with the film industry. 

173. Para 11.20, 11.21 and 11.22 The Festiva 
should provide a good standard of hospitality .to dele 
gates Jmt the 5-star concept should be given up. Th 
nutnber of Indian and foreign delegates should be in 
creased ru;td admi~!iion rates to theatres should be kep 
low. Festivals everywhere run: at a loss and receiv1 
financial help. Indian Festival should also receive .finan 
cial support from the Government or the NFDC. Festi 
iVai should be organised by the NFDC as already re 
commended in Chapter I.U .. 

17 4. Para 11.23 As already suggested in Chapter V1 
there should be· a Film Equipment Bazaar in our Inter 
nati?nal Film festivaJ. whic~ should display the filii 
eqwpment available m foreign countries as also th 
equipment manufactured in India. 

17 5. Para 11.24 In organising the International Filn 
Festival, NFDC must involve all sectors of the IndiaJ 
film industry and organisations like the Chalachitr; 
Akademi. 

· i76. Para 11.25 There is need for a number of spe 
cialised Intemational Film Festivals in addition .fo a 
annual major event, such as International Children' 
Film Festival, International/Festival for Short Film 
specialised market film festivals and Film Weeks . 

CHAPTER XII-NATIONAL FILM DEVELOP
MENT CORPORATION 

177. Para. 12.7 The overall chapter of the NFD< 
should be · to help in the general development of th 
film industry and to particularly help in the develot: 
ment of good cinema in the country, NFDC should b 
a financially viable organisation but because of its devf 
l?pmental role; it should notaim at profit maximisa 
tion. 

178. Para 12.8 NFDC should specifically undertak 
the following activities:-

(i) Financing b~ 'low budget good . quality film 
·and· production .of .films of hiiTh artistic inte.11 
by commissioning deserving film makers. 

.(ii) Development of distribution and exhibitioJ 
facilities for films which . it finances as ·als 
other good films. · 

(iii) Financing of theatre construction preferabi: 
small theatres equipped with 16mm, with lie1 
on ~ part of the playing time and directl~ 
o~mg or managing theatres wherever ad 
VIsable and necessary. 

(iv) Registration of producers, studios, and equip
,ment ,hirers .. 

( v) Encourage formation of film cooperatives foJ 
film production and exhibition. 

(vi) Canalising import of films, dii;eCt import oJ 
good quality films. 



(vii) Canalising export oLfilms, research in. export 
market, .. development of non,. traditional mar~ 
kets, general promotion of export. of film:>; 
special attention to the export of Iow .budget 
good quality films in regional Ia1aguages and 
export of short films; 

(viii) ·Represent technology and equipment require
ments of the industry to the Government .a11d. 
sponsor applications for import of equipment 
without canalisation. It shculJ continue ·tci 
canalise import otraw stock and regul!ltc its 
distribution~ 

(ix)- Financial assistance to entrepreneurs .engaged 
in indigenisation (and manutacture of . ·tilm 
equipment. 
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(x) .Development of sub-tiWng facilities for Indian 
films in foreign languages and foreign films 
in .. Indian languages. 

(:lli) 

(xii} 

Loans for• :£etting tip· and modernisation of 
studios, labs and other allied facilities. 

Coordination with State P,ilm · Development 
Corporations: 

Cxiii) Helping the growth of proper representative 
.organisations/associations of. film industry. 

(xiv) Organisation of the International Film Festival 
of India and also · specialised feStivals: for 
~hort films and marketing of films. 

179. Para 12.9 The Management Board of the NFDC 
should consist of 50 per cent of the Directors draV\'II 
from the represt:ntatives of the .Central and the State 
Governments and the remaining 50 per cent to be 
drawn from the film industry. The latter should include 
adequate representation to film makers and technician 
who are generally identified with artistic cinema. 

180. Para 12.10 NFDC must opt fqr·a genuine fede
ral structure· and set up proper regional organisations 
with specific fund allocation and clear authority · for 
decision making. For this purpose the Board of Man~ 
agement should function ·in important Jilin .makmg 
regions. 

CHAPTER XIII 
PROMOTIONAL ACTIVITIES OF THE STATE 

GOVERNMENTS· 

181. Para '13 .. 28 & 13.29 Though a large nuniber of 
States are· involved in film promotional activities, there 
is a general lack of cle~r strategy and well defin.ed 
perspective for undertaking development .of film m
dustry .. and. helping the gro~th of good ~inema. There 
should be a State Chalach1tra Akademt/State Film 
Akadenti in every major State .for promotion .of 
· ma as an art form on an entirely non-commercial 
~n~ and a State Film Development Corporation to 
asi~ d financial help and infrastruchrral support for 

provdl e Iopment of film industry ·and good cinema. 
the eve 

2 
p a 13 30 The broad range of activities of the 

18 · . ar Ak~demies should include State Film 
State Film tion of art theatres, m~intaining a film 
A wards, opera 

lending service, helping film society movement, intro
duction of courses in tilm appreciation in schools and 
colleges, holding festivals of Indian~:films and Film 
Weeks. of foreign films, operating film:.information and 
Documentation Centre, and running a Children's Film 
Centre .. Provision should be made to accommodate 
branches of tb.e National Film Archive. 

183. Para 13.31 & 13.32 The:Siate Film Develop~ 
ment ·Corporations should broadly· follow the rano-e of 
activities suggested for .the,NFDC::except importarrt ex
port of films and canalisation of raw stock. The Cor
porat~on should uqvise: State Governments on the sim
plific~tiol:l' of cinema licensi~g rules and development of 
mcentl\:e scheme for exemptiOn from entertainment tax. 

. 184 .. Para 13;33 The.State Corporation should assist 
1n getting eqmpment Import· applications sponsored 
.through the NFDC and ~onitor"· the export of films 
.from the Sta~~. It should mtervene with the NFDC.in 
case.the:export of films from the State does not receive 

.enough supP?rt fr~m .1-?.e NFDC. The. Corporation 
s~o~d enter mto bilateral. arrangement with Corpora
tions of. <;>ther Stat7s fot: the exhibition of its films in 
oth~r States and VIce versa. It should provide prefer
ential treatment to ar~istic films in every .sphere.-

. lp5.Para}3 • .34 The State Corporations should make 
m~est~ent~ m ~ose areas ·of .film technology such as 
~atton m whlch private entreprene'urs may ·not be 
mterested. to J?lllke investment. It should not undertake 
he~vy capital. mt~nsive pro_jects such as studio complexes 
which . are likely to be beyond the · reach of low 
~udget ~ maker~~ Instead it should provide inexpen
sive mobile . shootmg ~ facilities. The concept f .I 
budg~t must pc~eate the total activities ~of th~ . ~6: 
poratiOn. FormatiOn of film cooperatives should be 
encouraged. 

Sta~~c~;~r~~!; ~ho~adjor film produ~ing States, the 
. set· up equipment main .. 

tenan~e and ~el?rur . !acilities, either (irectly or . b 
financially assisting mdependent .entreprenelurs; y 

187. ~ara 13.36 The State- Corporation~ and. State 
~:~est!tho~d receive adcqqate financia1 resources 

the Sta~ Co~or~J~~~~~~~jdAg in the case, of_ N~DC, 
financial self-sufficiency but~ nolerate fi~f! th~ ~asi~ of 
10 per cent of the revenues earned b;oth;,~~x;rn:,sation. 
of taxes on the film industry sho ld • , . a e y way 
providing resources .to, the State· ~ru:eAckarmar~ed for 
the State Film Development Corpo ti" , ademtes and · ra ous. 

1S8.'Para 13.31The oro- · . 
'must maintain close coord~ms~tiOns. ~t the State level 
tions at the Central level i e aihn Witn the. organisa~ 
Chalachitra Akademi · Th e NFDC and the 
should visualise their 'r I S~ate l~vel organisations 
tiye of developing good c'o e In the overall perspec-

Inema on a national basis. 

CHAPTER. XIV -cENSORSHIP· 
189. Para 14 6 St t t 

should continue.' ·a u ory pre-censorship of films 
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190. Para 14.9 Government must lay down dear 
guidelines ·for the appointment of the Chairman and 
~embers of the Censor Board, which shOuld keep in 
VIew the broad qualifications .recommended by the 
~o~la Com.mitee. The guidelines should ·provide for 
~.dequate representation· of people drawn:·from the film 
mdustry including those involved in the creative aspects 
of film makino-o· 

191. Para 14.12 & 14.13 in Section 5 (B)(l) of the 
Iridian Cinematograph Act which follows Article 19(2) 
of t~e Constitution the -words "the Sovereignty and. in· 
tegnty of· India" appear to have been left· out. The Ac1 
should be suitably amended. 

1Q2. Para 14.5 & 14.16 The .power of the Central 
Government to give detailed guidelines to· the Censor 
.Board erodes ih:e independence al)d . authority of the 
Censor Board. The Censor Board should have. the 
freedom to evolve 'its own code' 'arid guidelilles within 
Article 19(2) of the Constitution as suggested by the 
Khosla Committee. 

193. Para 14.19 The Cinematograph Act .should be 
amended to take away the revisional and appellate 
powers of the Central Government over the decisions 
of ~e Cen.sor Board in all cases .except where .. issues 
are-Involved which hav~ a bearing on (i) the sovereign .. 
ty and integrity of Iildia, (ii) the security of the State, 
and (iii) .friendly relations1 with foreign States. 

. 194 ... J,'ara 14.2"0 Government.sqoulcf set up a Stand
IIlb ~ .Tnbunal to be,.headed b,y a person. with judicial 

acl$:ground to . hear ,.appeals ag~st ~e decisions of 
.the Censor Board. The · Tribunal should include an 
eminent fi1ni maker· while hea.Qng appeals. Appeal 
should lie with the Tribunal in all cases except in the 
three specific areas ,mentioned it:). par,ao 14.19 where the 
tevisional and appellate powers wiii rest with .. the 
Central Government. 

. 195. Para 14.24 An intermediary.cen~or classification 
. .should be. introduced which may be designated as 
''UA': This will indicate that th.e film. is approved for 
universial exhibition but contain~ ·material which the 
P!lrents may not like children uptq the age of. 12 to 
see. This certificate wiD be. pw-elv advisory. 

196 .. :para 14.25 & 14 26 ln .granting A' certificate 
·a puritanical approach towards depiction .of six sho'ul4 
not be. adopted but a .stricter view should be taken 
regarding the depiction of excessive, sadistic and 
debasive violence. 

197. Para 14.27 Censor ;Board has ge:t;tera.Uy adopted 
~ rigid approach .regarding the exposur~ .of ·corruption 
1n .. r~lation to established . author~ty s_nch . as ~police, 
pohttcal government etc. Cmerqa JJke literature hal! to 
be given th¢ freedom for social. and political con1men.t 

198. Para 14.28 & 14.29 Censor Board should give a 
'Q' certifi.C'ate indicating that .a ,film has definite artistic 
quality.,' This should "be supported by exemption from 
entertainment tax and excise dutyfor such films. This 

ce!tificate 'should be recommended by.~ separate· com· 
mittee attached to1he Ce~s?r Board consisting primarily 
pf, film makers, film. cntics and people from allied 
arts: Only those films · shoUld be considered: for 'Q' 
~ertificate ''Yhere. the producers specially request for 
such a consideration. 

199. Para 14.30 All nominations to the Advisory 
Panels ·of , the Censor Board· should be made by the 
Censor 1 Board itself and. not . by the. Central Govern· 
.ment and these should :provide adequate representation 
tO' film makers and artistes other fields. · 

200. Para 14.32 The me·mbership of the Censor 
Board should be suitably enlarged. Each Regional 
Office shpuld be headed 'Qy a full time member to be 
called ;R.egional Chairman. and there sh9uld be at least 
2 .o~ 3 non-offi.cjal members. in _each region. Every Exa
'Dlli11?g.:~Ommittee should mcludc eiLlier the Regional 
Charrman or a non-official member of the Board The 
Regiona~ Chai~an should have full authority to ·grant 
cens01;ship certificate so long as the decision is not 
contested ~by the applicant. In case the decision is 
coptested, the present procedure of a Revising Com
mittee should be followed. 

201. fara 14.33 The Regional Officers of the Censor 
Board should not ·function ~in an insulated atmosphere·. 
There should be an Advisory Committee largely drawn 
from the .film i.n,dustry, to assist .the Regional Chairman 
in-resolving procedural and. policy ,problems. 

2Q2. Para 14.34 Considering the fact that Karnataka, 
Kerala and Andhra Pradesh are now producing a large 
·nlum.ber of feature films every year, there is need to 
set up ~ensor Boru.:d 9ffices in' Bangalore, l:tydera~ad 
.~n~ :rnv~ndruni. Similarly: as and when film making 
activity expands in other regions, suitable expansion 
of the Censorship machiner~ should be considered. 

203. Para 14.35 The autonomy of the Censor· Board 
should ·pe statutorily guaranteed and it should cease 
t? functiOn as a department of the Ministry of Informa
tion and Broadcasting. The Chairman and members 
should be appointed for a fixed minimum tenure of 
three years. • 

204 Para 14.36 The status of the Chairman of the 
Board should be at ~east of the rank of Secretary to the 
Governme?t of India and of the full. time members of 
at least 'I omt Secretary to the 'Government of India. 

205. Para 14.37 The Board should be given a fiXed 
bud~et and should ~ left free to manage its own 
.affarrs .. The ~nsorship function is basically in the 
naftun~ of policmg function and. it is the responsibility 
o the Government . to meet the expenditure of the 
Board. 

.20.6. Para 14.38 To discourage violation of .censor
shtp, the Censor Board should maintain a video .copy of 
the censored films and have a nucleus cell of cnforc£
ment st~f! .to carry out spot che.cks .. It must be al legal 

, responsibihty of 'tl1e labs that except fer the print re
q'uired for censorship no other prints of a film are 
prepared until the film has been censored .. 
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CHAP1'ER XV-TRAINING FACILITIES 

207 .. Para 15.9 Government should constitu~e _an 
'Expert Cominittee;. which· should undertake . a s~Jentific 
·study of the overall traiQ.ing requirements m different 
disciplines of film making and fll!!!zest a long-term 
training plan. 

208. Para 15.10 The Expert Commit!e.e should also 
examine ·the reasons for low acceptab1pty of.' FTII 
graduates, mggest ways· and means_ ~or··tmprovn~g the. 
rapport between the industry and tlle FTII Without 
weakenino- the role of FTII as a catalyst of change. 0 

209. 15.12 There is an urept need for rhe FTII 
to consider expansion of its training facilities. The FTII 
should aim at developing into an institute of excelle~~e 
not only for meeting our own needs but _also for prov~d
ing advanced training to students from Asian and Third 
World countries. 

210. Para 15.13 FTII should take up advanced tra~
ing in film processing, production management an~ m 
specialised techniques such as animation,. miniatunsa
tion, special effects, high speed photography, under 
water photography, process photography,. etc. Refresher 
courses for working technicians in the advanced tech
nique of film making should be s•tarted at. the earliest. 

211. Para 15.14 FTII should develop proper machi
nery for monitoring the latest developments in film 
technology. Its library should be expanded to become 
a proper information and documentation servict:. 

212. Para 15.15 A section of the Institute should 
work on the lines of an open university which should 
offer capsule courses in. specialised areas to any person 
who fulfils the basic minimum qualification and who is 
willing to pay the cost of the course. 

213. Para 15.16 FTIJ should develop a proper 
student exchange and a teacher exchange programme 
with foreign training institutes. 

214. Para 15.17 The present approach to involve 
film makeg and film technicians as guest lecturers 
should be further extended. 

215. Para 15.18 To reduce the cost of training, the 
number of non-teaching staff should be ·gradually 
brought down and the intake of students s-hould be 
gradually increased. 

21?. Para 15.20 The possibility of extending the Ap
prentices Act, 1961 to the organised sectors of the 
film industry such as. laboratories, studios, etc; both in 
the private and public sector should be explored. The 
Films Division's .apprenticeship .scheme should be 
revived and should cover Fill students as also app
~entices directly taken from the market. 

217. Para 15.21 The posts~. of Cameraman, Editors, 
ound Recordists etc. in the Doordarshan thould be 
traightaway tilled by FTII graduates. 

21R. Para 15.24 The Expert Committ_ee to assess the 
training requirementS shou~d .also e~a~n~ th_e level of 
trainino- facilities to ·the eXIsting trammg mstltutes and 
identitY areas whe~e.standa~ds need to be upgraded, a_nd 
the kind of fundmg requrred. The C_entml Gove~n
ment should earmark funds for upgradation of standards 
in the State Training Institutes. In case the standards 
still do not come up, the Central Government should 
consider take over of such Institutes. 

219 .. Para 15.25 The objectives of the State level ins
titutes should be to provide gJ:aduate or diploma Ie~el 
training. These should also take up new areas of ~~m~ 
ing such a:s theatre management and production 
designing. 

220 Para 15.26 State Governments ~·4ouid consider 
sdting. up of Training Institutes in Ca}cutt~ and Trivan
drum Central Qovernment should provtde financial 
assist~nce to . these Institutes for training in selected 
areas .. 

221. Para 15.27 The course content for repairs and 
maintenance of the equipment as a. part of the tech~ 
nical courses should be suitably enlarged. 

CHAPTER XVI-LABOUR LEGISLATION AND 
TRADBASSOCIATIONS . · 

222. Para 16.13 & 16.14 Whi!e the ne7? for special 
legislation to regulate the. worJc!.ng ccndtttons of cine 
workers bas been recognised smce long, appropriarte 

·legislation bas still ~at been enacted. 'Ye recommend 
that the Central Government s:(lould. take urgent Steps 
to immediately introduce an a~~pnate I~gislation for 
regulating the employment conditions of erne workers. 

223 .. Para 16.15,TJ1e proposed legislatio~ should 
cover cine employees; .m ~I sectors. of .t~e. film mdustry, 
i.e., production, distnbution and ~xhtblti<?n. It should 
cover all categories of employe~s w1th specml protection 
to be provided for casual, daily rated or contractual 
workers. There should be written contracts for a casual 
or contractual employment. 

224. Para 16.16 In case.of production sector, the 
legislation should provide for a:n affidavit to be fur~ 
nished by the producer, while applying for a censor 
certificate, containing a declaration that either . the 
·producer·has already made. full paymen! to all workers 
or a mutuany acceptable agreement with the. workers 
has been ·reached to make the payme!lt by a:n agreect 
date. 

225. 16.19 Government should take ~teps to set 
up a Welfare Fund to help cine employees, artistes and 
technicians in· indigent circumstances. To finance this 
fund, the Government. should collect an -rtmount of 
Rs. 20 on every print of a feature film and make a 
matching grant out of its own resources. 

226. Para 16.20 Governmen.t. should. take imme. 
diate steps to bring movie stunt artistes under accident 
risk insurance -s-cheme. 



227. Para 16.25 The Government and the film in
dustry should adopt the following broad approach for 
establishing proper associations in the film industry :-

(1) Every person working in the film industry 
should belong to an association relating to 
his own trade or craft. 

(ii) No person should be member of more than 
one association of the same di:.>cipline in ohe 
region. · 

(iii) Government at different levels should deal 
with only one association which represents 
the majority. 

(iv) Membership of the different associations 
sho'uld be periodically verified. 

(v) Loc_al a~sociati<m~r should be fe'detally or
gamsed mto State or zona] assoclatidns which 
through their representatives should form the 
All India apex body. · 

228. Para 16.26'For forming trade as5ociations Go
'{e~nment sholl;ld ~ecognise· the cat~gories of ( 1') ~Pro
ducers, (2) Distnbu!ors; (3) >Exlubitors, · (4) Studio 
and Eqmpment 9~ner~. (5} _Laboratories;. (6) Direc
tors, (7), Tec:;hmcmns.-.l~t~~dm~ :eamerall'ran, editors, 
wund rec?rdtsts; mus1c1ans -etc. (8) Artistes (9) 
General Cule· employees and (10) Exporters. ' 

S I&B/80-1$, 
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229. Para 16.27 There should be a legal requirement 
that membership of association's is freely available to 
anybody who fulfils the basic qualification so that 
the associations do not work as "closed shop" 

·establishments. 

CHAPTER XVII-IMPLEMENTATION: SOME 

SUGGESTIONS 

230. Para 17.2 In processing the report, it should be 
kept in view that most of the recommendations are 
inter..:Ilnked and unless the whole package of mea
sures suggested for a particular area is accepted an'd 
implemented·, the desired policy . ··objectives are rtot 
likely to be fully ·achieved. 

231. Para 17.6 It is necessary that a special cen IS 

created in the Mirustry of I&B which should be 
exclusively concerned ·with· the processing and imple
mentation of the recommendations. Several recom
mendation's will require enactment of special legisla
tion, consultations with other Ministries and State 
Governments and monitoring of progress ov~r a 'lo~g 
period. Existing machinery iir the I&B Mintstry Will 
not be able to find time to devote such attention to 
the Report. 



ANNEXURE I 

(To be published in the Gazette of India Pa.rt I Section 1) 

NO. 5/6/77-F(I) 
GOVERNMENT OF INDIA 

Ministry of Information and Broadcasting 

New J?elhi, the 8th May, 1979 

RESOLUTIOl\l 
In ursuance. of the recommendation ~ade in ,the last (d) 

Confe~ence of State Ministers of Information/Pu~fic Rel~
tions and after consulting the State qovernments(Umon Tern. 
tories, it has b'een decided to appomt a W~rking Group to 
study the present state of the. ~~m JJ~dustry m. area~ such as 

To suggest measures of State support, where called 
for to improve Indian cinema in all its formd 
feature films,. documentary films, news1 films an 
TV films. 

roduction, ·distribution,. ex~IbitiOD; and taxation and to 
!'u gest a National .Film Policy ;which woul~ help ~e gro,wth 
ol Indian cinema. The Wo:rking Group Is 'constttuted as 
follows :-· 

Chairman 

1.. Dr .. K. S. Ka'I'anth 

Members 

2. Shri M. Bhaktavatsala 
3. Shri Shyam Benegal 
4. Shri T. C. Barjatya 
5. Shri Bikram Singh 
6. Shrimati Vijaya Mulay 
7. Shri Basu Bhattacha'I'Ya 
8. Shri Manoj Kumar 
9. Shri Ramanand Sagar 

10. Shri Adoor Gopalakrisbnan 
11. Shri Tarun Majumdar 

Representatives to be nominated b~ the State Gov
ernments of Mabarashtra, Tamil Nadu, West 
Bengal and Punjab 

Member Secretary 

16. Shri R. K. .Shastri, Joint Secretary (1). 

z. The terms an,d conditions of the Working Group will 
be as follows :-

(a) To enquilre into and examine the pr~sent state of 
cinema as: an art form and a~ an mstrument. of 
social change with reference to Its rol~ as a medium 
of informati'o'n, education and entertammel}t and to 
suggest measures for its further promotiOn and 
development. 

(b) 1.-. ~"~quire. into all aspects. of film. making, includ
IOg • ·hno1ogy, raw matenal, eqmpmept and pr<?
cessll}~ •· the whole range of related economic 
activit~es ;.ed ·roduction, distribution, t;xhibition and 
finaocmg an · "':-uggest measures for rmprovement. 

(c) To e:xamile the idrt- ~t of Government policy and 
rocedule~both Cen[,,J and Sta'ce-on the film 

fndustrY '1ftth !egard to <:ensorship, entertainment 
tax, e:K~ duttes, local taxes, import levies, import 
and e"P.:t .. 01

· l;fm,r. and to suggest modtficatwns 
nsistetl· With ove ~ · ~ltjectires of the Govern

:ent tqlromote the g .. :· of healthy Indian 
cinema· 

lOS 

3. :.The' Working Group may· set up sub.:. Working Gro~ps 
where req!Jrred an~ co-opt members,c if necessary, to provide 
necessary informatton and technical expertise. 

4. The. Working· Group may consult media experts and 
other sections of mterested. opinion. 

5 . • The Working Group will have its headquarters at NeVI 
~e!hl md meet as often as considered necessary, but it maY 
VISit.such other places in the country as considered ll!ecessarY 
for proper and comprehensive study of the matter. · · · 

6 .. The Wor~ln_g Group may submit its report as soon as 
possible but ~Ithin a period of six months from the date of the first meeting. 

7. The member~hip of this Working Group will be hono
~ary b~t non-offictal . members will be entitled to travelling 
.. nd da(gy allowance In accordance with the Ministry of Fin
ance epartment of Expenditure) Office Memorandum No. 6
t/

2
6/E .. IV /59 dated 5th September 1960 as amended from Ime to tune. ' 

ORDER 
Ordered that a copy of th R , • d 

to the Chairrnan/M b e esolutwn be commumcate 
Minister's Office Aller. e~s ~f the Working Group, Prime 
ernment of India anl101

1srtnses and Departments of the G~v
Territo.:ies. a tate Governments and Umon 

Ord~red that the Resolution b 
of India for general information. e published in the Gazette 

sd/
(S. K. Sahgal), 

Secy. to the Govt. of India 
Annexure I (Contd.) 
No. 5/6/77-F. (I) 

Ministry GOVERNMENT OF INDIA 

of Information & Broadcasting 
New Delhi the 8th M 

Copy forwarded to :- ' ay, 1979 

1. The Chairman and :M b 
2. Air Ministries;D em ers of the Working Group. 
3. All State Goverr::rtments. of Government of India. 
4. All Media U . nts/Unton Territories. 

the M" . nits/Sections of th f 
lnlstry of Inform r e Mai'n Secretariat o 

5. Information om . . a Ion and Broadcasting. 
cer, MJUistry of I&B. 

Sd/· 
(M. M. Sharma~, 

Under Secy. to the Govt. of India 



· Annexure II 

,QUESTIONNAIRE TO STATE GOVERNMENTS/UNION 
TERRITORIES FOR ELICITING' INFORMATION 

!\. Licensing Rules : 

(i) Please furnisli 'a ·copy: of :the latest ActjRiifes re
garding licensing of theatres. 

(ii) Do Jthe· licensing 'rules .differ :for metropolitan .ci'ties, 
other cities .. li'lld semi-urban' areas ? . Jf yes, the de
tai'ls thereof. 

(iii) · Who is the .licensing authority for theatres in metro
pofitan cities,· othe,r citi'es and .sem'i-urbaJl areas? 

(iv) ·:Number of theatres. 

- ----~---------------

: ·.As on 31-3-1974 _ 

N-o:~r-·-· -Licensed 
the<>.tns Cap~city. 

As "()n 31-3~79. 

No: of ,Licensed 
. The~tr(!s Capacity 

--··---~ -:..~ _ _: _ _:__._. __ .:...·---. -- --·---~-----------

Permanent 

Semi-P.::mnnent 
tourr~g 
Total'· -----

(v) In granting a licence for constmction of a theatre 
what are the general considerations which a<re taken 
into account ? 

(vi) Considering that the statutory provision for licens
ing of theatres was primarily designed to ensu:e 
safety of audience particularly on account of the 
inflammable na1ure of the cinematograph film, do 
you stin consider licensing necessary as the cinema
tograph film is no longer considered highly inflam
mable and local municipal laws for construction 
of buildings lay down adequate saofety precauti'ons ? 

(vii) 

(viii) 

(ix) 

(x) 

Do you think that in the changed situation at least 
the construction of theatres of about 400 capacity 
in urban and semi-urban areas could be delkenscd 
by modifica-tion in the Cinematograph Act ? 

Is construction of theatres regardt:d as industry j 
small-scale industry in the State ? lf not is the 
State Government considering any proposal in this 
regard 'l 

Considering the fact that inadequate number of 
theatres is a bottleneck, what a•re the incentives, 
di'rect and/or indirect offered by the Government 
for construction of theatres in urban or semi-urban 
areas? These incentives may include availability 
of institutional finance, avai1li'bifity of land at cheap 
price as made available to cultuml organisations etc. 

Does the State Government have a scheme for 
construction of theatres directly 'l Does the State 
Government fa'Vour uniform regulations for cons
truction of theatres whrch may be nppficable all 
over India on the lines listed by lSI ? 

NOTE: You are requested to m:nd factual information 
in advance if the information regarding policy issues 
is likely to take more time. 
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B. Taxation Policy : 

(i) ~:are· the··.ra!es ,oLentertainmcnt tax for; exhi
bition of films with reference to ihe basic admission 
rate? · 

(ii) Do the rates vary in metropolitan areas, other cities 
and semi-urban 'areas ? 

(iii) l?o . the rates vary according to·· the licensed capa.. 
City of the~es _oi · for -Permanenf1 semi-permanent 
and·:touring theatres 'l' 

(iv) ~Does ~e State follow a '"compounding system of 
entertamment , .tax under which entrtamment tax 
is fixect on .the basis of compounded licensed capa
c~<y or theatres as is being- done~ in· .Tamil Nadu '/ 
If yes, the deta¥s thereof. 

(v) What ;me the· .cotisideraHon5 for exemption of films 
from- entertainment tax ? · What · 'is·· the duration 
fot such! exemption and who. is the.· deciding, autho-

.ritv ?: · ' 

(vi) What has been the percentage increase in entertam
ment tax during the last S years (31-3-74 to 31-3-
79) '/ 

(vii) 

(viii) 

Does the State Government favour a uniform rate 
of entertainment tax on an an India basis separately 
for metropolitan cities, other cities and semi-urban 
areas 'l 

Does the State Government have ooy schemes for 
exempting from entertainment tax the construction 
of new theatres in metropolitan cities, other cities 
and semi-urban areas ? 

{ix) Are the shows of film societies affiliated to the 
Federation of Film Societies exempted from enter
tainment tax ? 

(x) Are the Nationli!l Award winning films and State 
Award winning films exempted from entertainment 
tax '! lf so, for bow much period '! 

(xi) What are the rates of show tax, if any, levied by 
the Local Bodies/State Governments ? Under what 
circumstances exemption from , show tax is granted '/ 

(xii) Do you favour the constitution of a Centred. Bod.Y 
tmder the Central Government consisting of nomi
nees of the State Government 'which will recom
mend films for exemption · from entertainment tax 
on all lndia basis? This will· obviate the need for 
the producer of quality films approaching each 
State Government separately for exemption from 
enterta'.inment tax.' 

NOTE : You are requested· to send factual in~orm.ation 
in advance if the irifotmatioh rega.rding policy Issues 
is likely to tako more time.· 
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C. Film Promotion Policies : 

(i) Does the mate Government have a scheme for giving 
awards to outstanding films of the year ? If yes, the 
details thereof. 

(ii} What are the direct Sl;l~idie$./gra~ts/lolln f~cUitie~ 
given by the State GoveFillllent· foR, ,en~Qraging 
production of films in the State ? 

(iii) 

(iv) 

Does the extent of financial herp given by the State 
Government under (ii) differ in regard to language 
films of the State and Hindi filD;lS op , language films 
of other States 'l 

Does the State Government .. pro'.tide. any (financiai 
help fOli &Ubr.titling/.pru:a. .dubblini,6dubblibg of State 
la!lguage films in other languages? lf y.es, the de
tails thereof. 

D. Institutional Machinery fQC..Fih:n.Prrunotibn : 

(i) Does the State Gavernment have a Film Finance/ 
Deve.J.~me~ COFj)Ofat~? 1{1 ye!i. what i:; ·!he 
cbaft~, .11cooe of function,&:> t!') ~ pertQ~;m.ed a.hd the 
cap1tal outlay at th~ .disPOsal of the Cprporation ? 

(ii) I! th~re is no Film FmancejDeveropmcnt Corpora
t~n. :x.s.:ther~ a ~eparatf£ depattment under (t~ State 
( •Ovenament. whic~ ~an~s . .all. silb.jects... concerning 
:fllin.. produc.ti<>n, distt1but1on. and exhi:bition ? The 
details thereof. · 

(iii) H cw long has the State Film Finance/Development 
~rat1~~ beep ~n existence ? Ha~ it g~nerany 
ac e'led, 1.11e nljJectives for which it was sd· up 'l 

(i¥).. ~t. aro · the .. mam. problems.. faced: b~ the Film 
Fmance /Development Corporation anQ; :what is the 
suggested approach for solving the same ? 

E. General. 

(i) At present licensing of films for exhibition is in the 
Central List and licensing of theatres is i'n the State 
List. Does the- State Government favour transfer 
.of the subject theatre ricensing to the Union or Con
current List With a view to achieving uniformity ? 

(ii) What are the major obstacles according to the State 
Government in the development of film produc
tion? 

(iii): What are: the. basic approaches for solvjpg 14~ same? 

(iv) 

(v) 

(vi) 

(vii) 

Does the State Government have any suggestions 
'for action at the .. Central Government and the Slate 
Go.vernment.le.vels:. for encouraging :the. production 
of good films 'l 

Does the. State Government have a'llY. scheme for 
propagation of cinema consciousness by way of 
instructlonal courses at the ,schoor, .college and the 
university level 'l · 

Does the . State Government have any scheme for 
setting up. film centr~s. which ~an function as. a 
clearing house of artJStlc, techDica1 and managenal 
t>Xpeit,~e and also a centre of. artistic fiim activity? 
Does the State Government have any schemes for 
setting up fii'm archives ? 

Are there any institutions in the State which provide 
training to the spedalised and technical personnel 
required by the film industry ? If yes, the deta-ils 
thereof. 



ANNEXURE Ill 

QUESTIONNAIRE TO-STATE FILM DEVELOPMEN1 
CORPORATIONS 

1. What is. th~ charter,. scope ·of functions .to be. per
tor.med by the Film Finance/.Oe,\!~lopm~nt Corpora
tion? What are the various schemes be!ng operated 
by the Corpc~;;.ion? 

2. What was the initial capital outlay and the present 
capital outlar a.t the disposal of the Corporation ? 

3. When was the Corporation formed· and hag it achieved 
the general objectives for whiCh it was- set up'! 

4. What was the agency which was looking after the 
Development of films ·in the· State before the Corpo
ration was formed ? 

5. In addition. to the CofPOration, is there. sr.y other 
agency or department of the Government whiCh . is 
a!so engJg::d in the. promotion of tllm industry in the 
State ? If so,, what are heir .ac.tivities. 'I 

6. What are the main. problems· fac.ed by the. Corporatir.n 
and, what. is the suggested appr.oac!l for solviD!~ thr. 
11riine·? 

7. What· are th¢ direct, ~ubsidies]grants/lo:m f~cilities 
gi\len bY the C'~I;poration .or •the State Government for 
encouraging p~:oduction ot tUrns in the Staf'P. ? 

8. What is the financial help/incentive pro,'ic-ed by the 
Corporation for construction of theatrP.s 7· 

9. b there anv financial help for sub ·titling/para-dubbing 
dubbing ~of, State }angua.Pe .films into other la!lg~ages ? 
if so, th.e details thereat. 

lQ. Does the Corporation· -:~perate any scheme of a\\·ards 
for QUtstanding films '/ If yes, the details thereof. 

11. If the· Award Scheme is operated directly bv the 
State Government,· does the Corporation has any role 
in the Award.Scheme? 

12. Is then; any proposal for c~nstruction of smaller 
theatres in the State for promotbn of 'low bm.lget/ 
art fifms? 

13 Any other information which the .Corpor.ation will 
like to. give on the. subject. 



ANNEXURE IV 

Vl.l2W,S QF SHRI ~AfY AJIT RAY 

J?r. · K. S. K~ranth, ~hairman of the Working Group, had 
~ntt<:n to Shn ~atyaJit Ray among others requesting for 
his vu:ws on _vano_us aspects of cinema. While Shri Saty.ajit 
R_ay did not find time to reply to the leu.r; · Shri K. Bikram 
Smgh, D_eputy Secretary of the Working Group;· took the 

. opportumty of having a discussion with Shri Satyajit Ray 
on 12-4-80 when he was in Bombay. Some of·· the poims 
made by Shri Satyajit Ray · during the ciscussiori were as 
follows:- · 

. (1) Attainments of cinema: Shri Ray felt that' while qmm
tltatively the _attainments of 'Indian cinema wer~ · very impres
:sJve, q~alltatlvely the attammems were far ,from adeq_uate. 
He rev1ewe? the development of cinema in .India right from 
the early tunes and felt that on re-assessment of the work 

. of early fil~ makers, he does not. find them comparable to 
the films of the same period in the West. The~ works of 
~arll:' film makers suff<:red from a "low level of conception", 
as nght from the begmning cinema in India· was aimed at 
the lowes.t comm~n~ denominator, and became primarily con
cerned With prOVIding entertainment. This tendency was fur
the~ accentuatec with the introduction · ~f co lout. It was 
durmg the fifte.es tha~ a change came about and some artistic 

' · ~!m mak~rs. hke B1mal Roy started , creating .. meaningful 
10:..r;fa w~tbm the overall format. already established for the 

POv.uar cmema. 

an~· ::t~bf~~hder ft:lt thhat while inter3.ct10n between cmema 
I I e wnters ad started taking place right in the 

ear Y stages of cinema f · cam d" tl . • un ortunately when -the wnters be-
th e 1li~ec Y mvolved with cinema they deliberatelY changed e qua ty of th · · · . . ' -th t · eir wntmg. fhis wa~ again on the assumption 
llD~du~~ema was a popular medium devoted to generally 
could n ed masSC!! and, t~erefore, the stancards of literature 
intellect~~ be applied to ClD~Il_la .. On_Iy recently in Karnat~ka 
b . d s had started particrpatmg m films On his attentwn 
emg rawn t th · · · · 

h . o e srtuatron m Kerala, he agreed that this 
was appenmg now in Kerala also. 

w~· t~!t rkghr~ Hindi cin~ma, he felt that its main prublem 
re ional . no roots m any cultural tradition unlike the 
b g ?Jlema. However, a few recent films made in Bombay 
th~d ~~=p~e~o::h~/haracters which are culturally rooted in 

ex~·u:fv~ls;p~orted Jhe idea of settin~ up a Ch~lachitra Akademi 
form and b e_vot.e to the promotion of cmema as &n nrt 
Akad . rmgmg the National Film Archive under the 

emr. He ver¥' strongly felt that cinema should be in
troduced as a subJect of study at the University level. In 

. ' nz 

fact he mentioned that while accepting the Honorary Docto
rate from the J adavpur University he had himself made a 
strong plea for including the teaching· of cinema in the 
educational curriculum. 

5. He felt that State support for promotion of good cmcma 
was absolutely necessary. In selecting films for financing 
one, had· always to .take a risk. Screenplays cannot provide 
a clear indication of what the firm was going to be like, but 
this no doubt remained one of the basis for such a deci!lion . 
He !!Uggested that anternative criteria for financing of films 
~hould also be thougl:lt of, such as. 11nancing films of directors 
of proven worth. .He further felt that irrespective of the 
fact,as to whether a film is financed by a State institution or 
by a private producer, there was ' a moral compulsion on 
the film maker to cover the' cost wh<~tever be the source of 
finance". · · 

. 6. On the subject of National Awards; he was of the view 
that ·a complete re-thinking was required. The amount of 
money attached to. the awards was very low and giving lower 
cash award to the director· was incorrect, as the director was 
the creative maker of the film, whereas the producer did not 
make any creative contribution. Even otherwise, the procucer 
financially benefits by the award as a result 'of larger circu!a
tion of the film. He also felt that s-ome of the awards like 
Best Feature Film with Mass Appeal, Be.>t Film on National 
Integration, Best Playback Singer (male and femnle) etc. 
should be discontinued. New award for the first film of a 
director should be introduced. Some of the awards such as 
for Be~t Art Direction require a very specialised jury, as 
Art Direction is generally noticed only in case of co~;tume or 
p~riod films, whereas in .cont~mporary films ow: here Art. Direc
tion has to be unobstrusive, 1t generally remams unnoticed. 

7. As regards sub-titling and dubbing of regional language 
films, he was of the view that the cecision of the techniqlle 
would depend upon the type of film. A fantasy which may 
not have very definite roots in a specific culture, can be 
easily dubbed in any language, but a film with strong cultural 
roots and clear identification of the cultural bnckl!round of 
the characters generally suffers in dubbing, and ~liou!d be 
sub-titled. He gave the example of his own film '"SHAT
RANJ" where he felt it was necessary to adopt a bi-lingual 
approach. General Outram in the film was given dialogues 
in English a9 it would have appeared very unnatural if Out
ram were to speak in Hindi. 

8. The above is not a verbatim record of what Shri Ray 
hao said, but merely a general wmmary . 
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REPLY TO THE .QUESTlONNAI.ru=; REGErVED 'JiROMSMT. KAMALADEVI CHNITOPADJI¥AY, GHAIRJ\fAN, , 
- SANGE'ET NATAK AKADEMI. 

. 1. Question-How do you view the attainments of Indian 
cmema as a creative a.rt form ? 

Answer-! feel that the attainments of the Indian Cinema 
as a creative art form are very limited. More &o because of 
the enormous volume of films that are produceC, in this 
country. Creative art forms cannot be on a mass scale. This 
would necessarily be limited and selective. One may ask why 
this should be so when the !ra.ditional dramatic performances 
attained reasonably high level of quality and in s~me cases 
reached fine standards. We must remember that these came 
from the people and are the expressions of their own creative 
talent, inspired by tales and themes very meaningful to them 
and are a part of their traditional consciousm:~s. Whereas the 
Cinema is for India a form ~uper-imposed with a lot of 
appendages of mechanical and technological character. It is 
not a spontaneous instrument sprinl!ing from the soil and 
the people. Therefore, except where there have been creative 
persons and these neces~arily !tave been few, the result bas 
not taken on any worth while aesthetic value. 

2. Question-Do you think Indian cinema has reached the 
level of maturity as a creative art form comparable to 
othe~ established art form9 in India such as dance, theatre, 
mustc, painting, sculp:ure, literature, etc. ? 

A!JSWer-For the reasons stated above, it has not been 
posstble for the Indian Cinema to reach the level of maturity 
as a creative art form like the establi~hed traditional ones. 

. 3. Question-If the answer to Question No. 2 is in the nejla
hve, what do you think are the major facrors which are 
s:anding in the development of cinema as an art form in 
India and what are the suggested remedies ? 

4. Question-Do vou think a formal recognition of cinema 
as an art form by the Government by the following methods 
coulc be a step in this direction ? 

(i) transfer of the subject of cinema from the Ministrv 
of Information and Broadcasting to the Ministrv o£ 
Education and Culture ; 

(ii) setting up of a Cinema Ak1demi to attain this ob
jective (Chalachitra Akademi) on the lines of Sahitya 
Akademi, Lalit Kala Akaderni, Sangeet Natak 
Akademi etc. and take necessary step~· to encourag;e 
such a development ; 

(iii) introduction of cinema and film appreciation as a 
subiect of study, as an a~sthetic experience necf.s
sary in the modern age, at school and university 
level, on the line~ as other art forms are. included in 
·the curriculum. If so. at what staJ;t~ and a2e of the 
stucent? 

Answer-I think that No. 3 nnd 4 could be taken to,gclhP.r 
for the subject is very complex. 

The Cinema has become wholly a commercial venture and 
is viewed only as such, quite unlike the other cultural expres
sions which still carry other values. Other art forms. are 
within the reach of most people. since thev are traditional. 
In f~ct all the olher forms are practised by the poore9t 
people in the rural areas. which definitelv i~ not the case with 
the Cinema which calls for lar_ge investments in both the 
soft as well as the hardware. If r.be Cinema is really to be 
developed to make it an instrument of fine artistic Ql18lity, 
it would have to have an organisation of its own. It would 
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be nece:;sary to apply the same strict criteria to the products 
of the Cinema body as is now applied to the working of the 
other National Akademies. This would mean creating a cadre 
of technicians as also allied artistes of goo.:!- calibre, of 
imagination and sensitivity, as also building up a team of 
script writers. 

It is essential that the growing youth should be exposed 
to aesthetic experiences both at home as well as in the 
educational institutions, from a very early age. No amount of 
teaching aesthetics as a subject can make the impact as 
growing up in an environment which provides aesthetic ex
perience. I do not believe in making this a subject to be 
taught. This is something that has to be imbibed, nnd should 
reslllt in sharpenin_g ones sensitivity. 

5. Question-Do you think there is currently an adequate 
inter-action between cinema and other art forms ? 

Answer-The inter-action that exists tcday between Cinema 
and other art forms is purely one of convenience. For the 
Cinema uses music dance, etc. to enhance its populous 
appeal and not for want of any basic need. This bas resulted 
in bybriC, forms hoth in music as well as dance, with great 
damage to both of them. 

6. Question-If not, how can this be encouraged ? 
Ar.swer-This can be achieved only when the Cinema also 

becomes a mature art form and weaves in the other forms 
in a subtle natural manner . 

7. Question-What is your general impression regarding the 
social values projected through the Indian cinema as at 
present ? In other words, are the value~ being projected by 
Indian cinema supportive of the desired objective towards 
social awareness dealing with. uplift of backward classes, 
communal h armony, equnli tarian society, emancipation of wo
men and downtrodden, eradication of !!Uperstition, and 
encouragement of rational outlook upholding the dignity of 
man and conscious towards his environments and ecoloay, 
etc.? 

Answer-The film should necessarily have a social content 
otherwise it is purposeles9. This does not mean a story with 
a balatant exercise-book maxim. Such crude preaching usua~y 
has a contrary effect. The nuances in a human personahty 
or in society have to be projected with subtletv and deli
c~cy. Today they are very crudely projected. In fact, alL 
sorts of unnecessary and irrelevant elements are introduced in 
the way of tilting songs, garish costumes, exaggevated build
uo of actors and playback singers, to make the film popular 
since it lacks power and vitality. 

8. Question-Do you think cinema in India. more parti
cularly non-fiction film, is playing an adequate role as a 
medium of enlightenment for the masses ? 
Ans~er-A number of documentary film3 certainly pla_Y 

an enlightened role and can do so if they are attuned to tbetr 
environment. A great deal more can be done in this field 
with this medium for the themes and problems that can be 
covered are infinite. 

9. Question-If not, what way can this be improved? 

Answer-It is not the unusual and extraordinary ,that 
contr-ibute to make documentary a success. In fact the .s 1~j 
le-st of things and experiences can be made more roeanm5•·u 
if the subject is handlt><l with a nnturnl h'nnnn nppro<tch. 

--
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10. Question-What is your opinion about the kind of 
entertainment which is now being provided by the Indian 
cinema to the people ? In other word;;, do you consid~r the 
gener:il entertainment content of the film in India elevative, 
harmless, escapist or ·negative, :whole&Ome, · .'utrwho1eso·me, M 

even harmful ? 

Answer-The Cinema can become an instrument also of 
entertainment if its inner content is a true reflection vf our 
everyday experiences. Most of the time the object seems to 
be to create unreal people moving in an unreal world, going 
th:"ou_gh experiences which are not of everyday occurrence, 
thus 'making the pictures ··escapist · This it is assumed will 
entertain by creating a wholly imaginary world. 



ANNEXURE\ 

Elltertainment Tax including Surcharge as on 1-3-1979 

.. : .. · .. 

State Basic Rate of E. Tax Addl. E. Tax Total Total Gross 
Admission •E. Tax (paise) Surcharge Tax Tax Admi3sion 
Rate (%) (paise) (paise) (%) Rate 
(paise) (paise) 

1 2 3 4 5 6 T 8 

-
· Andhra Pradesh 100 35 35 20 55 5.5. .J55 

200 45 90 40 130 65 330 

300 45 135 60 195 65 4)'; 

·Assam 
100 80 80 80 80 180 

200 100 200 200 .oo 400 

300 100 300 300 100 600 

100 100 100 100 100 200 
Bihar 

200 100 200 200 100 4!>0 

300 100 300 300 100 600 

100 60 60 60 60 160 
Delhi 

200 60 120 120 60 .320 

300 60 180 180 60 480. 

. . t (More tnan 1 lakh 
100 40 40 10 50 50 150 

GuJara 
200 45.5 95 10 105 52.5. 305 

populatio!l) · 300 53 160 10 170 51 470 

. Gujarat (50,000 to 11akh . ' 
100 37.5 37.5 10 47.5 47.5 147.5 

200 45 90 10 100 50 300 

' . Populatiop) (Adjusted. (Q 300 50.8 152.5 10 62.5 54 462.5 

100 ' 35 35 10 45 45 145 

. t (Less than 50,00~ : 42.5 85 10 95 47.5 295 
·GuJara . · ) (Adjusted %) 200 

populatiOn ~ ;_ . 
300 48 145 10 155 s:; 455 

100 25 25 35 60 60 160 

· Karnataka zoo 30 60 80 140 70 340 

30 90 120 210 70. 510 
300 

40 40 40 40 140 
100 

' 
Madhya Pra.desh 

50 100 100 50 300 
zoo 

so 1 150' 150 '50 450 
300 ·. 
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ANNEXURE VI (Contd.) 

1 2 3 4 6 7 8 

Maharashtra (Bombay, Pune, 100 37.5 37.5 5 42.5 42.5 142.5 
Nagpur and Sholapur) 

200 46 92.5 20 112.5 56 312.5 

300 52.5 157.5 30 187.5 62.5 487.5 

Maharashtra (other places) 100 32.5 32.5 5 37.5 37.5 137.5 

(Adjusted %) 200 40 80 20 100 50 300 

300 47 140 30 170 57 470 

lUxoachalFTadesh 100 75 75 75 75 175 

200 75 150 150 75 350 

300 75 225 225 75 525 

Jammu & Kashmir 100 60 60 60 60 160 

200 60 120 120 60 320 

300 60 180 180 60 480 

Haryana 100 100 100 100 100 200 

200 100 200 200 100 400 

300 100 300 300 100 600 

Haryana 
100 

. 
100 100 100 100 200 

200 100 200 200 100 400 

300 100 300 300 100 600 

Chandigarh 
100 60 60 60 100 160 

200 60 120 120 60 320 

300 60 180 180 60 480 

Orissa 
100 40 40 40 40 140 

200 {)() 120 120 60 320 

300 60 180 180 60 480 

Punjab 
100 100 100 100 100 200 

200 125 250 250 125 450 

300 125 375 375 125 675 

Rajasthan 100 60 60 60 60 160 

200 100 200 200 100 400 

300 100 300 300 100 600 

Tamil Nadu 100 331/3 33 43 76 76 176 

200 40 80 110 190 95 390 

300 40 120 160 280 93 580 

Punjab has 100% Tax on firat 40% seats and 125% tax on rest. 
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Ali{Nl!KURE VI( coizu(..) 
--~--- ..... ---- - ----

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
- - · - --- - -- ____ # _ _ __ ...._ ... _ --~-.. - - - -------~·- ----- -------·~---.c... . -- --- --

Uttar Pradesh 100 too 100 25 125 125 225 

200 100 200 50 250 125 450 

300 100 300 50 350 117 650 

West Bengal (Black & White)" 100 60 60 10 70 70 170 

200 90 180 10 190 95 390 

300 120 360 10 370 123 670 

\\lest Bengal (Colour) 100 60 60 ·50 110 110 210 

200 90 180 85 265 132 ;465 

300 120 360 110 '· 470 157 770 

.. --·- ··---- ----- -----------------~~-~~~-~..,-.,..---------------

In Kerala the tax is levied by the respective local authorities. 
The rate levied sha II be not less than 15% and more than 30 %· 
A surcharge of60% on E.T. amount is also levied . . , 
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ANNEXURE VII 

MINISTRY OF INFORMATION AND BROADCASTING 
, r 

New Delhi-110011. 

The 7th January, 1978 
As Amendeo upto 27th January, 1979 

NOTIF{CAT£0N 

s·.R.O. .~In exercise , of the P<?Wers conferred by sub-
"ectio.a (2) of section SB of the Cmematograph .Act, 1952 

, (37· of 1952), the Central 9ove~~lll:e!lt hereby directs 0-at, 
· t ' run· g films for pubhc exhibition, the Board of Film m sane to · 

1 
· · · · 1 

·Cf·BSOrs shall;. be guided ·-by the fo .loWing pnncip es :- ,2 
. 1. The objectives of film censorship will be to ensure 

that-

(v) visuals or words contemptuou5 of racial relidous 
or. other groups are not presented ; ' ~ 

(vi) t~e sover~ignty and integrity··of ' India '~ not called 
r .JD questiOn ; 

(vii) ,tfte security of the State is not jeopardised or endangered; 

- -(a) -:-the· medium ··of film remains resp·onSib1~- arid--seiThith·e _ . (viii) frienciy relations· with-foreign States . are not stmi ned; to the values and standards of society ; • , · J .. . . • . , : 

• , , . _ (ix) , public. order is not t;nditngef~d ;_ . - I (b) artistic expression and creative freedom are not un- .. 
1 

.. , . _ .
1

,, . 

duly curbed; and (x) vis·uals or words involving ' defamation or contempt 
(c) censorship is responsive to social change. 

2. In pursuance of the above objectives, the Board of Film 
Censors shall ensure that-

(i). anti-social activities 5uch as violence are not glorified 
er justified ; 

(ii) the modu9 operandi of criminals or other visuals or 
words likely to incite the commissiOn of any offence, 
are not depicted ; 

(iii) poimtless or avoidable scenes of violence, cruelty and 
horror are not shown ; 

(iiia) scenes which have the effect of justifying or glori
fying drinking are not shown ; 

(il') 11uman sensibilities are not offended by vulgarity, 
· obscenity and depravity ; 
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of court are not present:d ; 

ru!:_The Board of Film Censors shall also ensure that the 

(i) is. judged _in. its entirety from the point of 
tts overall Impact ; and view of 

(ii) 
is ;-xantined in the light of contemporary standards 0 

the country and the people to wh.ich the film relates. 

4., Films that. meet the above mentioned criteria but are 
~0~ifid<Jef unxhisu~tb~bJe for exhibition to non-adults shall be 
er e or e Ihon to adult audiences only, 

?·. The notifica·tion. of the Government of India iR the 
~Imstry of InformatiOn and Broadcasting No as R 168 

ated the 6th February, 1960 is hereby supers~ded·. , , ' 



ANNEXURE Vlll 

DRAFT OUTLINE OF LEGISLATION TO .REGULATE EMPLOYMENT· IN FILM- INDUSTRY AS RECOMMEND• 

ED BY THE TRIPARTITE COMMITTEE 

Scope and Application 

I. (1) ''Film Ind~.;stry" shall mean all establishments engaged 
in production including proces~·ing, distdbution or exhibition 
of cinematograph films as defined in the Cinematograph Act 
1952. 

(2) The Act shall apply to every establishment in the film 
industry employing 10 or more workers on any day during 
the preceGing 12 months, provided that the appropriate 
Government may if it considers neces&ary extend the Acl to 
smaller establishments. The term "esta!Jiishment" should be 
defined in the Act. 

{3) "Worker" means any person employed in any film indus
try establishment to do any skilled, uns:.::_illed, manual, super
visoiy, technical! artist_ic ?r ~lerical worl~ !~ relat!on_ to pro
ductiOn, pro;:cssmg, distnbution, or exhibition o.t cmemato
graph films and includes an artist, whether free lance or not, 
a script writer, a musician, sii~ger, and a da~cer but .does 
not include a person who, bemg employed In supervisory 
capacity craws wages exceeding Rs. 1,000 per men~um. 

NOTE : Cognizance should be taken of the practice in 
the 1ilm in~u.::try to engage persons on lumps.u~ remunera
tion. The legislation should spell out how the Iumt should be 
applied in such cases. 

(4) "Employer" may be de1i.ncJ as in the Minimum Wages 
Act with suitable modifications taking into cnre to ensure 
that in the case of personnel working under different con
tract~·. the individual employer's liability is limited to the 
contract with him and that he is not called upon to shot•lder 
liabilities which only a regubr employer can assume. 

(5) "Wages" may also be defined on the lines of the defini
:ion in the Payment of Wages Act as proposed to be amend
ed. 

NOTE : There should be provisionS! for including in the 
remuneration a Specific C'omponent representing compensa
tion at the rate of 10 per cent uf the wages in lieu of leave 
and gratuity facilities to workers employed on a temporarv. 
casual or contract basis. 

Registration . d . d/ 
II. Everv employer engaged m pro u~tton an o~ pro-

cessing of films shall have _his establishment re~Istered 
under the Act with such authonty as may be prescnbed by 
the State Governments. Licences for production of films shall 
be issued only if the producer 

(i) makes a de.posit which s-hould be a per~entage ~lf the 
estimated expenditure of the film. Thl9 deposit can 
be utilised for paying the wages of th~ employees 
in the extent of default by the procucer; 

(ii) ha~ a complete script ready ; and 
(iii) has a minimum experience in tl1.e film industry. (~his 

condition may be laid down 1f leg~lly permissJble 
with the stipulation that th~ ex~enence need not 
necessarily be in the productiOn line). 

HoUJ"s of work 
III. (1) The aopropriate Go\ernment may fix the n_umbers 

of hours of work which shull constitute a normal wo~kmg day 
separately for different! classes of employees dependmg upon 
the requirement9 in each case. 

Leave 
(2) Every worker employed in the film industry shall be 

entitled to ; 
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(a) earned leave on full wages for not less than 1/ 
11th of the period spent on duty; and 

(b) kave on medical certificate on half wages for not 
less than 1/18th of the period of service. 

(d) 10 days casual leave for every year of service. 

A worker shaiJ cease to earn any leave when the earned 
leave due to him amounts to thirty days. 

Employment of women and children 

IV. (1) Notwiths:anding anything comuined in the Facto
ries Act, 1948, the State Governments may make rules laying 
cown the circumstances under which workers including women 
and children may be employ!d in the production of cinema· 
tographic films between 7.00 p.m. and 6.00 a.m. 

Glare and shado\\s 

(2) Notwithstanding anything contained in sub-section 3 of 
section 17 of Ll'te Factories Act, 1948 the State Government 

'may lay down standards for controlling glare or formati:m of 
shadows in the production of cinematographic film. 

(3) Notwithstanding anything cont~ined in Section 67 of 
the Factories Act, 1948, the State Governmtmts may allow 
employment of a child, who has not completed its fourteenth 
year, in the production of cinematographic film. 

Res( Rooms 

(4) In any place where worker9 are employee between 
10.00 p.m. to 6.00 a.m. the employer shall provide sufficient 
number of restrooms or such other accommodation as may be 
prescribed by the State Governments. 

Gratuity 

V. (1) The scale of gratuity payable shal be on tire lines 
laid down in the Working Journalists (Conditions of Service) 
and Miscellaneous Provisions Act, 1955. Gratuity would be 
payable only to regular employees and not to temporary casual 
and free lance workers. 

Period of notice for retrenchment 

(2) As discussed in para 13 of the Report. 

VI. Subject to the above provisions, the following Acts 
shall apply to workers employed in the film industry : 

1. The Factories Act, 1948. 

2. The Payment of Wages Act, 1936. 

3. The Workmen's Compensation Act, 1923. 

4. The Industrial Disputes Act, 1947. 

5. The Employees' State Insurance Act, 1948. 

6. The Employees' Provident Fund Act, 1952. 

7. The Industrial Employment (Stam!1ng Orders) Act, 
1946. 

8. The Shops and Commercial Establishments Act. 

VII. (1) The State Governments may, by notification in 
the official gazette, appoint a Chief Inspect~r for the purpoBC 
of this Act. 



(2J Any person required .te produce any document 0r to 
give informatien · te tile Chtef Inspect.~r er. Inspectors under 
this Act shall be lsgally beund to de so. 

(3) If any employer ~ontrav~n;:s ar.y provision of thi~ Act 
or any rule or order made theretlnder, he shall be punished 
with a fine which may extend t0 2,{}00 rupees and/or impri-
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sonment which may extend to cix mon:hs. First at enhanced 
rates shall be levied for repeated anJ contiJluing cffences c>n 
the lines of the provisions in ~he Factories Act. 

(4) The existing rights of the emol.:>yees as a result of 
valuntary agreements, etc., will be pro~cctec if they <~re more 
favourable than envisaged in the le:;:ishtion. 
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. ~ 
CHAPT·ER· I 

ll\;TRO:Ot.!C'ti9N 

. • . I I ~ 

1.1 Of all the arts cinema has perhaps the ·most 
sophisticated technological pase. , AdYances in ·film 
t~chnology not only change the technical qualities of 
~!!lema but also help to enlarge its Jangu~ge, sharpen 
•ts grammar and alter its content: This is not to .say 
that with the availability of sopltisticated tcchno~ogy_ 
the quality of cinema automatically _improv~s but merely 
to emphasise the co.t;elation between technology and 
the potential for improvement in the quality of this. 
medmm. . , ' · 

' i .2 _In view of ~he -above ~nd further in v,iew of its 
specific terms of reference which ~CO'(Cr the whole range 
o~ film ~echnology, tli'e0 Working _ Group on Nati()J;Ial; 
Film Pohcy in its preliminary meeting held . at Bombay 
on July 21, 1979, resolved to set up a S'udy Group 
"to ~nquire into an aspects of tecl)nology ~f lllm indus
try mcluding; hardware, software. proccssmi! and r:-~w 
material, and to submit a .report". · 

Composition 
' , 1 

( ' . . . . 
1.3 The Working Group decided that the following 

mem~rs of the Group wquld constitute the Study Group 
on F1lm Technology :-' -

' of • I 
( 1) Shd Adoor G.opal!lkrishnan 
(2) Shri Basu Bhatt~u~harya , r ' 

(3) Shri M. Bhaktavatsala 

( 4) Shri Rama~an·d · Sagat: 

(5) Shri S. L. K;apur • · 

1 . 

1 M~mb~r 
Memtier 

Member 
· Me·mbcr 

•. 

, . Member-
. . . Secretary 

At a subsequent meeting of the full Working Group 
held at Bangalore on October 4 and Jt)_,.,J 979, it was 
decided to enlarge the Study Group to include the 
followiQg mel.J!lbers : 

(6); Shr( P. Neelakantart' · 

, .
1
, ·.·. (7) Shri ·Shyam Be~egal · 

. (8) Smt: Vijaya Mulay · 

Methodology of-Study :,· ·· 

· 1.4 · The Study · Grorip ·: -adopted 
approa~h for i'ts investigation : ' 

.I 

the 

Member 
I 

M~mber 
·Member 

fo1Iow~ng 
.. ., . 
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.. : ~- •(i) pn~t~e:.spo~ ;stoci:0 . 'f' ' the· vai!H;fi~ ' ptii,1Jf~ ·.a~ct, 
. . ) P:}vate .sectOr1 

: e.st::i~ps~p.1ent51 ' -~hie~ ,-fJ.r~· 
1 ~1rectly IIJ-Y,OJv.ed 1~? vanous, ' asg~s · ?f 'film 

technology 'such as manufacture' of equrrvbeD:t, 
devefbpmenf1 -of ;·· 'technolHO.ical infr~·~irtictoie 
for film production, broces~ng ·and1~xhl6itiofl1;( 

<I ' • , - ' o ' . IJ Jlf;J.. 
(ii) Visit to .research • institutions or researcb..,cum;, 

production institutions engaged , in.;k!r:eas hot 
directly connected with fi.lm technology ·put 
whose potential _ could he utilised for,develep-: 
ment of film technology ; 

'' "_· . ·;.. . ' ~ -~) . ·- · - '-1(
1
1 -~ ; .Jl-'1 -- _:.~ 

· (iii) Examination of var1ous mcn:1q_r~d~ ,tel.ll. )i4R 
t~cbnology received by the Working Oroup 
from• · various' Associat:ions ?:. of t 1h~ ) film: 
industry ; ·· 1 • ~ , o·J -. .: , . 

' : ~ l l ' : . ~. ~...; . 

(iv) Discussions with Jilm technicians directly 
engaged in film~inak:ing . ; · ,:,· . (~· •• 

· • . f 1 ·• r · I I • ,' " 

( v) Discussions with . Governmen~ rep~esentatives 
dealing with the subjec't" of cinema ; aP:d · 

.1 · l 1 · . \J ; ."'r! (. ( ' . 
(vi) Discussions with scientists. in the(J Depar:ment 

of Scien~e 1 ,an(tJ.-!I'eclin~l~gy J"~st}_cmsible _for 
,, for.rpqlat10n and ex~~ntu;m _ o.f sct~nce po:licy. 

1 1 
r ' • ~ _ ~ 1: 

1.5 !Despite -an .extremely "tight tirne - s~~~dule . the 
Study- Group •was . aJ@le te hbl~! a.· ... seties•l@f' iihscussmns 
at Bombay, Madras, -Ooty, ·Bdngalcre, .P1.H1t~: Calcutta, 
Delhi and T~ivan~rum. The S!udy . •Grou.p . hf1, held 
discussions With a . furge number 1of ·people ~n the 
industry,' in s'cientific estabtishinents ana 'in the Govern~ 
p1ent. ; A t~t: of plates dn( iristi~utions ;Vi~ited ·by the 
~ro~p. m~y be seen at ,Annexure I; ' :'J. , . 

' . . II ' . . ·, fiJI,' I·· · '•( 

1.6 Soph·istica.ted teoh_noJ9gy ilt ,any e.rx~ ·JS. expens}ve 
and : ~its ' · incl:igenisatio.ll _HsuaJly ._has ·.a .) !(mg ges.tau~n 
period. Keeping in view the . ,lqpg_ -t(\lrm :.tf?~rspectwe 1n 
which the deliberations of the fu11 Working Group. 'ha~e 
been conducted, this Stu'dy ·@f,€>.~- bas• also· ~be~n ."•f>tl'" 
marily gu,id«d by.J9ng 1term ~ot;tsid~J."at~qJIJ · ,Jilte]~f~r· 
to the extent .. s'otp.e . of . th~ . im~edhrte ~lio~t ~'~ejm l~rn· 
blems· may not .have been c.overK~1 ' in ~ thi, ~~,01;~ • .. 1 ~ 
omissiqn is delib~rate. ·. ~ . , ·, . ' · , , . ~. 



CHAPTER II 

PRODUCTION FACILITIES AND PRODUCTION 
EQUIPMENT 

2 1 The current annual film production in India is 
· d 700 feature :fi1.Ius and about 1~00 short films 

~~:ding advertisement shorts an~ trailers.. The ~ro
duction is predoroinently in 35. mm. The technological 
infrastructure for this produ.ctiOn has be;en developed 
~ India primarilY through liDports •. While an assess
:ent of the present availability of technolo~y f'!r 
different stages of film making bas been made In tb1s 
and the fallowing chapters, i~ m~y b~ stated at tbe 
very outset that the overall situatiOn 'ls l}Ot only un
satisfactory but in some areas even alarmmg. 

2.2 Broadly three factors have contributed to the 
present position : 

(i) · The tecb,nological requirements of film indu!;try 
have become more sophisti~ated over the 
years. At the same time, the price of equip
ment and raw stock has steadily increased 
which has raised the financial requirement for 
capital equipment as also investment in actual 
film production and el{bibition. 

(ii) In the overall context of the need for regulat
ing imports with a view to conserve foreign 
exchange, while the r.egulation of film equip
ment imports in principle is perhaps uecessary, 
the rates of custom duty have sharply in
c~eased during the last decade making it 
highly. uneconomic to import equiproent even 
when at is badly needed. 

(ill) There has been little or no. co.ordinated effort 
to indigenise the manufact\1re of .film, equip
.roent and thereby reduce continued depen.:. 
dence upon imports. Even in the !united 
areas, such as manufacture of projectors, 
where a certain amount of indigenisation has 
been achieved, the benefits of loWer produc
'tion costs have not reached the consumer for 
various reasons. 

Stw:lios and Studia Equ,lpm~nt 

2.3. . Tbe gener~ trend of film shooting has shifted 
from, Indoor s!ud10s to location shqoting or out-door 
studio produc~10n. So!lle of the reasons. for this deve
lopment ~re (I) ~ocat10n shootin~ has become cheaper 
than studio shootmg, (ii) low budaet films of necessity 
have: swi.tche~.~o locati<;m shooting ~s they cannot afford 
studio hi~e, (111) a basic change in the attitude towards 
.film-makmg on account of neo-realism or cinema-verite 
:film.movem~nt, and (iv) availabi.lity of portable film
making eqUipment. In this changed environment, the 
general work demand on established studios has come 
down. 

2 
4 Another factor which has resulted in reduced 

k-1oad on studios is the use of private houses and 
wor JeWs for indoor shooting Particularly in' Bombay 
bunga · 

there are several private houses which are hired out 
for shooting p11fposes on a regular· basis. These have. 
therefore, become mini-studios. 

2.5. In this ~ituatio~ 'tpe current availability of 
established studios . which Is around 65 is not only 
adequate but several· studios are being compelled to 
close down ori account of lack of business. In metro
politan towns where most of the studios are located,-the 
pressure on urban land has been increasing. Several 
studios in Bo?I~ay have given way to multi-storeyed 
apartment bu1ldmgs or commercial complexes. The 
present trend shows that; not in a very distant futme 
most of the studios within Bombay City may be com~ 
pelled to make · room for more 'lucrative real estate 
investments. 

2.6 Though the number of exi:iting studios is more 
than adequate to meet the requirement of film industry 
the general conditions of . available faci1itie'> in th~ 
stu~iios are far from satisfactory. Even in Bombay 
which has about 20 studios, there are hardly 4 to 5 
gO'!d s~~ios. In Calcutt~, there. }~. not a single studio 
whxch IS· In proper working condition .. The situation in 
Bangalore, Mysore, Trivandnim and Hyderabad ·in 
regard to availability of facilities in studios can also not 
be considered satisfactory. Only in Madras the con
dition of studios is, by anc! large, satisfactory. 

2. 7 .In view of the foregoing, we would like to draw 
the pointed attention of the authorities concerned that 
as the overall availabiLity of studios is already more 
!han adequate, there is no need for the Government or 
1ts agencies to construct 'more studios~·· The general 
nppr?ach sh<;mld be to assist in the modernisation nf 
exxstmg s~l!~·IOS. This, on the one hand, will provide 
better fac1litie~ f?r film makers and, on the other hand, 
make the existing studios economically .viable and 
th~r~by help_ them to survive. It is, therefore, curious 
that State Film Development Corporations in Kerala 
and. Mah~rashtra are investing sizeable amounts in 
constructiOn of new and expensive studios. Apart from 
the fac~ that these State owned studios will become 
competttor~ !O ex.isting studios and thus aggravate the 
overal~ ~osition ?f surplus availability of capacity with 
the e;XIStlDg studios, the new 'heavy investment' studios 
are bkely to be beyond the reach of the small bttd<tet 
film makers who have been primarily responsible for 
the growth of regional cinema . 
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2.8 T~e approach of the State Film Development 
Cor~or~t10ns shoul~ be to provide assistance to existing 
studios m each regiOn for modernisation, giving priority 
to those run by film workers' co-operatives and by film 
~a~ers. M?dernisation of studios should include pro
~Iston of h1~ standard acol1Stics, greater manoeuvrabi
lity along W1th safety in lighting arrangements, intra .. 



duction of more sophisticated methods for erection and 
preservation of sets etc. The Corpcrations . should 
concentrate on providing mobile shooting units consist
ing of a van, cameras, lights, sound equipment, trollies, 
dollies, generator, etc. which can_ be made available to 
film makers on reasonable rental for location shooting .. 
The Corporatio!s should also assist entrepreneurs, pre
ferably film makers' co-operatives and active film 
makers, -in setting up mobile shooting facilities _by 
providing loans etc. In view of the growth of regional 
cinema, it is likely that some new centres of film 
making may come up and, therefcre, demand for studio 
f~cilitics in tho.':e areas may rui~~- ln such an ever.tuali
ty, the State Film Corporations should adopt a develop~ 
mental role and should assist in setting up studio 
facilities by providing loans etc., rathen than go into 
the business of studios themselves. 

2.9 Our assessment is that availability of lightino 
equipment in the country both of studio and por:abl~ 
variety is almost adequate. The main shortcoming is 
acute shortage of certain variety of bulbs requlred for 
lighting purposes. TheSe have to be imported at present 
and are extremely -expensive both on account of the 
manufacturer's price and the customs duty levied by 
the Government. As these bulbs will continue to be 
imported, the customs ·duty on their import should be 
reduced. 

2.10 As regards. trollies, 'dollies, cranes, etc., while 
troll~~s. and crane~ are. manufacture~} in the country, 
sophtst1cated dolltes like. crabdo1ltes have to be 
imp?rted. India has the . capability '?! ~manufacturing 
dolhes, but th_e demand \.V.!ll not b~ p~~nc1cnt to support 
indi_g~us manufacture and,. theretore, there is a case 
to IiOeralise import of dollies by reducing import 
duties .. 

Cameras 

2.11 As has been mentioned earlier, most of th·~ 
film production today is in 35 mm format. It is esti
mated that at present there are about 300 35 mm 
cameras available in the country. The· predominent 
varieties of cameras in use in India ar\! Arri.flcx 
Mitchell, Eclair and Bolex. ' 

2.12 On the basis of our discussions with actual 
users as also spot studies in various sectors, we feel 
that only 15 per cent of cameras are in prime working 
condition, Therefore, the overall availa.bility of came-ras 
is far short of the· demand. Sam;;! of the available 
cameras can be brought back to proper working condi
tion if easy import facilities are provided for replace
ment of parts and repairs. 

2.13 During the last decade the ownersl1ip pattern 
of cameras has also under~Son~ a dramatic change. 
Earlier when the studio system of production was in 
wide use, normally the cameras were own~d by studios 
and a film maker while hiring the services of a studio 
was. automatically provided with cameras along' with 
the services of a technical crew. Of latC', heca\JSe of 
various · factors such as the increase in the cost cf 
cameras the earning potential of cameras through hire 
etc. th~ ownership of cameras has shifted from the 
act~al use.r: to agencies which nre predominently emmg-

. ed in the business of only renting equipment. Th~ 
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latter categoz:y .includes film· stars, distributors, exhibi
tors and _busmessmen who are not directly enoaged in 
film making. ~ · 

. 2.1.4 In our view, the major' factors for the present 
Sit~atw_n w~ere even the available cameras are 110t 
mamtamed m proper working ord~r are :1s follows : 

(i) ~he overall availability of cameras is grossly 
madequate as compared to requirement. 

(ii) The. above factor results in excessive load on 
aY.ailable cameras ¥iving little or no opportu
nhy for proper mamtenance. 

(iii) In .a market situation ~here even badly main~ 
tamed cameras , contmue to be in demand 
and, as most of the cameras are not in the 
hands _of· actual film makers, there is inade
quate mvolvement of the owners to maintajn 
the cameras in' proper shape. 

(iv) Government P?Iicies con~rn:ng import of 
cameras and .Import of spares make it ex
tremely difficult either to import new cameras 
which ,could bring about an overall chano-e 
in the market availability of crood camer~s 
or to repair the existing camc;as. 

(v) There is insufficient technical knowhow and 
inadequate availability of trained technical 
personnel for repairs and maintenance of 
cameras. 

2.15 During the visit of the Study Group to Calcutta, 
one of the most senior cameramen in the country, Shri 
Subrata Mitra, illustrated how the landed cost of 
cameras bas escalated over ~he last two decades 
.placing them beyond the reach of film makers and 
cameramen. The details of data furnished by Shri Mitra 
can be seen at Annexure H. Brietly, as again:;t the 
landed cost of Rs. 16,000 in J anuarv 1965 for an 
Arriflex 35 mm model II CBV .(P+St) camera body, 
with basic attachments, the cost of ·the same camera 
had increased to about Rs, 1.48lakhs in January, 1978. 
Out of this, the. actual cost o~ camera was about 
Rs. 67,000 and the remaining Rs. 81,000 ''"as on 
account of customs ,duty. 

2.16 In view of the foregoing, the · Study Group 
w-ould like to ·make the· following ·recommendations : 

(i) Camera being the primary equipment for film 
making, its irn,port_, along with all· types of 
lenses for 35 mm and Cinemascopc, should 
be liberalised by suitable r~duction in customs 
duty. This is not likely to result in any ma.i?r 
loss of foreign exchange ·as 35 mm ·movie 
cameras can be used only by professionals, 
and, therefore, lhe quantum of import cannot 
be· high. 

(ii) Even without waiting for a dl.!cision on itcnt 
(i), ad-hoc decision should be taken .to 
permit free import of spares and parts rcquthlr
ed for··. repairs of cx~sting cameras. In e 
absence of s.uch an appro.ach, a lar~c num?er 
of cameras are likely to fall in dism.:: rcsultmg 
in loss to the economy in t~rms of ~v.astage 
of this expensive equipmem in add1tLon to 
hardship to the film makers . 



(iii) 

(iv) 
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Government's interv.::ntion appears to be 
necessary for development of maintenance 
facilities for this expensiv~ equipment. As has 
been indicated subsequently in tl1c report, 
National Instru:tnents Limited, Calcutta, have 
the capability of developing repairs and 
maintenance facilities for movie cameras. 

In view of the high ·price of new cameras, 
Government should encourage import of re
conditioned cameras by special reduction in 
import duties. 

Sound Equipment 
2.17 The film sound equipment can be broadly 

classified in two categories : (i) Professional portable 
sound recordino- equipment for outdoor use; and (ii) 
recordino- equipment used in recording thealres for 
recording effec~s. music, dialogue, dubbing and 
re-recording. 

2.18 These days, the predominent type of outdoor 
sound recording equipment in use is 1 j4" tape recorder 
with 

8
ync such as Nagra, Arrivox, Stellavox, Tandberg, 

etc. Professional tape recorders required for the film 
industry are not manufactured in the country and then"! 
is total reliance on imports in this area. In line with 
the new trends in film making which predominently 
rely upon out-door shooting, it is ·apparent that film 
makers have to be g.iven easy access to this equipment. 
In this connection it is understood that MEL TRON 
(Maharashtra Electronics Corporation Ltd.) has f'ntcrec.:r 
into collaboration with Nagra for manufacture of field 
type recorders in India initially in CKD condition. It 
is hoped that the situation regarding availabihy of field 
recording equipment in the country will impro~e once 
this production goes on stream. However, dun_ng the 
intervening period it is necessary that the pohcy for 
import of this type of equipment is liberalised. 

2.19 As regards !" magnetic tape, there are 
atleast three manufacturers in India who are making 
·!" magnetic tape. O~r enquiries s~ow th~t the quality 
of magnetic tape ~emg procluc~~ m Im.ha by all the 
manufacturers con~mues t? remam sub-standard ~rOJ?l 
the professional pomt of view. It appears that the mdt
g;enous manufacturers are taking advantage of the 
sheltered Indian market and, therefore, .3;re not ad~
quately motivated to improve the quahty. of their 
product. At the same time, film makers are be!ng f?rced 
to obtain imported 1/4" magnetic tape of vanous mter
national brands from doubtful sources. 

2.20 We, therefore, feel t~at the complefe ~ro~ectio_n 
h · h · available to Indmn manufactureb m this 

w. I.e 
1

1sarea should be modified and import of 1 /4" 
crmca . t hould be allowed by one of the Govern
magnetic ape sso that a sense of compe1it!on is created. 
me!lt a.rencies, enable quality conscious people inv~lved 
Th1s w,Jl ~tso f film makino- to adhere to internatiOnal 
in the busmess o "" 
quality standards. 

er the prevailing practice, most .or~ the_ 
2.21 As 1? d"a]oattes recorded at the ttnh ... of 

sound includmg cho~tir1g has to he clubbcd/r~·-recorc~ed 
ctual out-door ··· There js a common. Imprcsston 

~ ·r>cordinf! theatres .. ·e 1 for dubbinQ: of cltalo~ues, rc
Inh ~~the facilities requlldc recording. of music are tht! 
t a · .. f ._0 und an 
n:cord Jllg 0 · 

sam~. This is. not r~ally so. The facili<ies required for 
music recordmg .wluch has to cope with a very l:uge 
or~h~stra. hav~ to be necessarily very sophisticated. 
This IS n~t req~Ire~ in dubbing theatre$ meant primarily 
for dubbmg ot dmlogues and r~cording other sound 
effects. 

2.22 At pres~nt there is a shortaoc of rccurdinu 
theatres both f<?r dubbing and music orecording. Eve~ 
!he new recordmg theatres which are being planned 
m .some areas such. as KSFDC's recording theatre in 
Tnvapdrum, are ~emg designed to provide for both 
dubbmg and music recordi_ng. This general approach, 
on th7 one hand, substantially raises the cost of con
struction or recordi~g theatres and, on. the other hand, 
places such recordmg theatres beyond the financial 
reach of low budget experimental film makers who cto 
not normally use songs in their films. Further it is also 
wasteful th~t expensive· ~nd sophisticated recording 
theatres desi~~ed for music recording and multi-chan
nel sound miXmg should be used for dubbing purposes. 

~.23 In this connection .the Study Group would like 
to ~ecord that the dubbmg theatre which has been 
~esi&ned ~nd set up by the Chitralekha Film Coopera
t~ve .m Tnvandrum can work as a model for construc
tion of low cost functional and aesthetic dubbing 
the~tres. Our enquiries indicate that apart from the 
eqmpment cost, the construction cost of this theatre is 
o';llY about Rs. 25,000. In this recording theatre inge
~1ous use has been made of the locally available material 
hke sand for sound proofing, This kind of approach 
deserves to be widely adopted. · 

2.24 With the expansion of low cost dubbing 
theatr~s as suggested. above; the availabilily of music 
recordmg t~eatres Will automatically improve. How
ever, t~ere Is ~e.e? for modernising the existing theatres, 
for wh1~h fa~1~1tles should he made available. This 
mea~s liber~lismg the policy lor import of sound rc
cordmg equ1pm7nt, sound transfer equipment, sophisti
cated sound mixers, magnetic sprocket tapes for 35 
and 16 mm for transfer of sound etc., which are 
necessary for modern sound recording studios. 

2.25 In this connection it may be men~ioncd that 
thhe tbechnol

1
ogydof. crystal motors mount1~d on cameras 

. as. een a rea y ln:troduced in India. However if this 
ts hnked to rec?rdmg system t~rough wireles~' micro
phones, the ~eqm~ement of du?bmg can be subs'antially 
reduced. ThJs will aL<>o provide for indirect e:conomy 
?Y way of le~s dependence on artiste'.; time and "avings 
~~ ~w 

1
materfal. In view of i.ts economic advanta~cs the 

o.::~ no ogy do 1~.o~nd r~cordmg through wireless ... micro· 
P ones and aF Je h~qwpment Iieeds to be particularly 
encourage . or t Is purpose, the imp· t • . . 
and the level of customs dutie 

0~ re·>cr.Ichons 
should be substantially reduced. s on this equipment 

2.26 As regards sound mixeF d .· 
Gr~up's visit. to Trivandrum, the ri7ou;h~J t~~~ 0 Stu~~~ 
tumty of seemg a sound mixer of 12 h 1 d PP d 
by KELTRON h" h h b c a.nne es12:ne · - . w Jc as. een. '>uppHecl 1t1 Chitrafekha 
Ftlm Cooperative. Our dtscus"J()n" w··t.J 1 . C . · · d. 1 :. , 1 1 t 11s oopera-
ttve m Jcate t 1at they are satisfied .11 · 1 ,· ,. 
Roman Electronic~ M d . WI .1 t 1c n.1xd. 

d . . :'' . a ras . ::tre also manufacturing 
soun mJxeis. Thls IS an evid~nce that th bTt 
for manufacture of sound mixers ex·15· t ; · el capa 

1 1 
Y s m t 1e country. 



2:27 There are a few items of very sophisticated 
eqmpment such as multichannel studio magnetic re
cord.er, ~el-synch interlock system, optical recorders, 
s.tu~to microphones, the demand for which is extremely 
lun1:ted and the technological knowhow for which is not 
avalla~le in India, and which will, therefore, continue 
to be 1mpm1ed. Considering the level of highly sophisti
cated te~hnology and the level of demand, it is not 
~ven desirable to manufacture all these items in India 
m · the foreseeable future and the Study Group is, 
therefore, of the view that these items will continue to 
be ~mportcd, but the level of import duties on these 
eqmpments should be reduced in the context of the 
need for developing dubbim! ·theatres imd music 
recording theatres. 

. 2.28 At present there are no noise reduction systems 
muse in the industry. What are used are just frequency 
filters. The systems in existence are under internationai 
patents. Manufacture and incorporation of systems like 
Dolby in the recording and projection equipmcnts, 
under patent, must be encouraged. 

2.29 There as another area where developmental 
work needs to be taken up immediately i.e .. in the area 
?f sprocketed magnetic tape. Sprocketed magnetic tape 
Is a substitute for optical sound track and is at present 
entirely imported: Films Division has already 'partially 
switched over. to sprocketed magnetic tape 'and this 
technology is likely to become very popular in view 
of its economic advantages as also the quality of sound. 
The economic advantages arise from the fact that 
sprocketed magnetic tape ·is capabTe of bein~ reu~ed 
whereas the optical sound track •once used becomes 
entirely a waste. 

2.30 The Study Group, therefore, stron.gly recom
mends that the manufacture of sprocketed magnetjc 
tape should be undertaken by the HPF or any other 
appropria!e agency immediately. 

2.31 Technolo(Jy already exists for striping films 
magneticaJly for ;ecording sound. Magne.tically striJ?ed 
films can be used conveniently for dubbmg, reco.rpmg 
of songs, background music and aJ~o for transfer of 
original sound track. The same str~ped film can be 
reused after the sound is erased. T~Is technology .can 
result ia improvement in sou?~ qualtty as ~Jso savmgs 
in sound negative; sound positive, elc. We tecommend 
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that HPF should also consider the production of 
magnetically striped films. 

Editing Equipment 

2.32. ~ain equipments used for editing are moviol
as, ed1tmg ~ab~es, synchronomcters, splicers, sound 
read~rs, ~e.wmdmg. machines etc. The conventional 
movmlas giVe a no1sy operation and, therefore, recently 
the trend h~s been ~o change over to flat-bed Steinbeck 
typ~ machmes which are noise free. Steinbecks are 
a.vailab~e only with a few studios. As has been men
honed m Chapter VI of the report, one firm in Pune 
has already d~veloped a ra?ge of editing equipment and 
another firm m Bomb~y. Is also undertaking develop
ment of flat-bed. ~ype ednmg tables. At present there is a 
shortage of ed1tmg. ?Iachin~s, but the position will 
change once the editmg eqll!pment being locally deve
loped. becomes freely av~ilable. Therefore, editing 
ma~hmes may have t<;> be Imported only for a lin:iited 
perm~ .. As th~ techmcal knowhow for a wide range 
of editmg eqwpment has been :1lready. established in 
the country, the general approach should 'hi~ to en
courage indigenous production with inteoration of latest 
technology'. For this purpose, the existing manufacturers 
and some .more entrepreneurs should be aiven financial 
support for setting up proper p.roductio; facilities arid 
for imp?rt of certain components like prisms and lenses 
etc. which are not manufactured in India. 

Special Equipment For Titling and Animation Work 

2.33 For giving film credits, titles etc. special optical 
cameras ~re required. These cameras being of sophisti
cated vanety have to .be imported. Similarly for anima
tion work special animation cameras with aniniation 
tables are required which have. to be imported. There 
is very little work being done in .animation in the 
country. A few animation cameras, which are again 
imported, are available with Films Division and some 
commercial advertisement concerns. The demand in 
this area is very limited. For animation work anoth~r 
technology required is special type of transparent paper 
for cells. This is at present being imported. Our investi
gations show .that some of the manufacturers dealing in 
plastics have the technical knowhow for manufacturing 
this special type ·Of paper. Depending upon .the demand, 
the development of this type of papet· can be taken up 
in India. Most of the special effects work is done in 
the laboratories with the help of optical effect printers. 
Facilities for this are available in' the laboratories. 



CHAPTER Ill 

?ROCESSING FACILITIES AND EQUIPMENT 

3.1 Until about fifteen years ago film production was 
mainly concentrated in Bombay, Mad~as and ~alcu~t't 
At this stacre most of the film product10n was m blac 
and white."" These centre~ had, ~herefore; laborato!Y 
facilities available predommently ror black and white 
processing. During the last 15 years not on~y film 
making has switched over from b~ack and w~te . to 
colour but the number of film mak.mg centre~ has also 
increased. Film making has now become an m1p_ortant 
activity in areas like Bangalore, Hyderabad,. Tn~~l!d
rum,. Orissa and Gujarat also. T11e colour lab facr<rtles 
are at present available only in Bombay, Madras <':nd 
Bangalore. It is, therefore, necessary that the planml!g 
of colour ·lab facilities is geographically dispersed m 
accordance with the growth of new film centres. 

3.2 This situation is likely to be partly remedied 
with the construction of a colour lab in Trivandrufn by 
KSFDC and in Calcutta by West Bengal Governme_nt. 
These labs are also providing· facilities for proce~~mg 
of 16mm. black and white and colour films. F I1ms 
Division is proposing to set up a black and white Jab?· 
ratory in Delhi and black & white/ colour lab m 
Bombay. The latter will providi! facilities for 16mm 
colour also. Once the proposed labs in Trivandrum and 
Calcutta become functional, only Hydcrabad and 
Ahmedabad will be without laboratory facilities. The 
Orissa film industry 1s closely integrated with. ~~Icutta 
and would perhaps not require separate lab facilltie.s for 
the time l;leing. As regards film industry in Gu.1arat, 
whil~ film ma:king activity bas picked up during the last 
few years on account of incentives offered by t~e 
Guiara( Government, it has to b~ seen whet~cr . this 
will remai11 a sustained activity and wou1d acqurre pro
per base in Ahmedabad rather than continue td depend 
upon Bombay. In the case of Telugu ,fHm~, of !a!e, 
there has been an actual sbift in fUm makmg actlvJty 
from Madras to Hyderabad. Therefore, there app~~rs 
to be need for setting up colour laboratory facilities 
in Hyderabad. 

3.3 The proposal of the Films Division for seW.ng 
up a 3~ml!llaboratory in Bombay sho.uld .~e re-examJ.n
ed taking mto account the overall avatlabihty of labma
tory capacity in the country and particularly in B~mbay. 
Films Division should also consider the need to disperse 
facilities and the impending change over to 16mm 
format. It may be desirable in the first instance _to 
consider setting up only a 16mm colour laboratory w1tl1 
direct blow up facility to 35mm. 

3.4 The laboratory pr?cessing facilities ~hich are 
·Table are inadequate m regard to oual1ty. For 

avai pie different kinds of films such as Fuji, Kod.a\ 
exa~. Gaevert required different ~~nds of .che!piCa on;; . HoweVF'r the general prevatlmg practrce IS t.o 
bat ·h me -chemical bath for most of the films. This use t e sa 

is ~ot ?~cause of l~ck of technical knowhow or non
availabihty of chemrcals. It is primarily on account of 
the fact that labs occupy a position of comparativ~ 
monopoly an~, therefore, they can get away Nith .::.ub
standard service to the customers. At the same time, a 
Iarg~ nU'l11ber. of film producers are not adequately 
qua~Ity. ~onscious. There are also certain gaps in the 
~varJab!lrty of. lab technology in India. For example, 
hqm? gate pnnters and ~ & B Roll facility which are 
crucial for 16m~ processmg are not available in most 
of the laboratones. 
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3.5 Our discussions _with film makers have-indicated 
~hat most of the Ia?s display an attitude of indifference, 
If not callousnes.s, m the ha~dling of film negative. Per
sonne~ engaged !n the handling of exposed negative are 
not p10perly tramed, Most of them are hot even proper
ly educ~ted. We feel. that this situation is the result 
predomme!'ltly of_ the current monopoly of labs and can 
be remede1d only ~fter the. labs under construction by 
!Jovernment agencies/Pubhc sector corporation come 
mto full. stream. s 

3.6 Laboratories requir~ continlious power and a 
.constant voltage to mamta1n proper quality standards. 
.In the· present. context o~ frequ.ent interruptions in 
power supp~y, If n?t outnght failure, tl1e laboratories 
must be ~9~rpp.ed With generators with automatic switch 
over facd1t1es m cas~ o~ power failure. Such facilities 
at present do not eXIst m most of the laboratories in 
th~ country and. therefo~, seyeral film negativ~s while 
bemg processed get spoiled due to interruption in 
power. This results in irreparable losses to the film 
producers. The Study Group recommend:> that Govern~ 
m~n~ should find. ways and ~eans to insist upon the 
extstmg ·laboratories .to provide their own generatots 
and no new laboratones should be a11owed to be set up 
unless f,hey provide for their own generators. 

3.7 Our enquiries show that technical knowhow for 
conventional type of processing machines for black and 
white and colour film is already available in the country. 
Black & white printers are ~ls.o being indigeno;usly 
~a~e. Howe_ver, colour pnntmg machines especmUy 
hqmd gate prmters have to be imported. Lab techno .. 
logy has made considerable rrdvance abroad where 
now high speed processing machines are in use along 
with computerised method of colour correction with the 
help of automatic analysers, in addition to the use of 
standard equipment such as densitometer, continuous 
contact final printers etc. Considering the fact that lab 
technology is critical to the technical qualities of the 
final film which is se·cn by the viewer. it is necessary 
that the existing labs are modernised and new labs 
being set up in the public sector take advantage of the 
latest advance in processing technologv. Simultaneously 
the existing manufacturing units which are already 



marketing black and white processing plants should be 
encouraged to take up development and . manufacture 
of sophisticated colour processing plants. 

3.8 As regards the requirement of chemicals for film 
processing, the Film Enquiry Committee (1951), head
ed by Shri S. K. Patil, had drawn attention to the 
need for indigenous production of chemicals, as at that 
time a large number of chemicals were not locally 
avaliable orr were not produced ·in adequate quantities. 
The position since then has undergone a complete 
change. At present, except for a few chemicals required 
for colour processing, which have to be imported, most 
of the chemical requirement for film processing is met 
from indigenous sources. 

Silver Recovery 

3.9 It is well . known and the discussions of. the 
Study Group . with. people who have been closely in
volved with the operation of labs have confirmed this 
impression,. that the laboratories. are currently making 
fairly large profits, a sizeable proportion of which· is 
earned by way of black money through the recovery 
of. silver. from, the .chemical- wash -and- the. liberal t wast
age allowance of 8 to 10 per cent which is accepted 
by the producers. 

· 3.10-Silver is recovered from the chemical wash 
used· by the laboratories for·· -processing and· fiXing. 
Our discussions with the· experts in the field indicate 
that the quantity of silver which is discharged· in the 
chemical bath/hypo is • as foillows : 

Type of'tilm 

(i) Black & white .negR.tive 
and. positive 

(ii) Colour neg'\tive 
(iii) Colour posit]ve 
(iv) Sound negative 

Percentage of silver discharged 
in the· chemical bath·, with, 
reference. to the quantity of 
siiver in the film 

10~% 
95%. 

95%. 

: Pn · t~is basis, it is estimated . that from the "fixing" 
bath· which is common . for . black .. ~ white positive,. 
negative and so.und negative and different for colour 
negatiye and positive, the. following quantities of silver 
can be recovered 

Type of film Percentage of silver dis
cb:arged in · the chemical 
bath 

(i) Black & white including 8 to 9 gms per litre of. hypo. 
sound neg~.tive U«ed 

(il). Negative and positive co- 4 to. 5 ,gms per litre· of. hypo. 
Jour used 

Some of the major colour Iitbs. are ku'own to. mix. 
as much as. 3 to 4·. thousand 'Jitres of hypo everyday. 
Assuming a conservaP,ve recovery rate of 4. gms per 
Jitre of hypo, a big lab should be in a position to re
cover as much as 14 kgs. of silver per day .from 3500 
litres of chemical bath. Further, on the basis of a con
servative silver price of Rs. 2500 per kg. and assum
ing that a big lab works for 300 days a year the 
;recovered silver represents a value of about R~ees 
one crore. For about 35 labs opcr~tin.g in the country 
5 I&B/80-18 ' 
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the value of recoverable silver will be of the order < 
about Rs. 8. to· 10 crores per year~ .as excep~ for a fev 
most of the labs are small establishments. This i.s i 
the .nature of: a general: assessment which merely ind 
cative. of the· potential for. silver recovery. Exac 
picture can be. :ascertained. only after a detailed eD 
quiry. 

3.11 There are two processes. by which silver ca 
be recovered'from the_chemical bath i.e. chemical pr<; 
cess and the electrolite. process. With the chemic~ 
process about 99 per cent· of· the silver can be re 
covered but the ;residue: hypo cannot be reused~ Th 
electrolite process can also.- enable r~covery of .100 pe 
cent silver but. offers the facility cf recovering oni: 
about 90 per cent of the silver which enables the reus1 
of residue hypo. The cost of recovered hypo which i: 
available for reuse is estimated around Rs. 2.50 pe1 
litre~ Both· the processes are comparatively simple· anc 
the plants for these can be inexpensively fabricated 

3.12 Most of the laboratories show some sale oJ 
used hypo to small· entrepreneurs while in fact mos1 
of them have clandestine facilities for recovery of 
silver from the hypo which is sold in the black market. 
The huge amount of black money earned by this pro
cess enables the.laboratory. owners to undertake finan
cing of·· film production through infoonal credi_t which 
provides a hold to the laboratories in the film produc
tion sector particularly of the big budget variety. 
During discussion, the Study Group was specifically 
told that. it is on account of this money power of labs 
that producers, even when they are not able· to get 
proper service from the labs and yet compelled to 
pay exorbitant processing charges, · feel hesitant to 
voice complaints against the laboratory network. 

3.13: Silver is a scarce commodity and is a crucia1 
component in the price stiucture of raw stock. Further 
as the recovered silver is a byproduct of the raw stock 
purchased and brought by the producer, the benefit of· 
;recovered silver should go to the producer. However, 
as the labs simultaneously process films of several 
producers, it would not be practicable to directly give 
the benefit of silver- recovery ·to any individual· pro
ducer. Jn; the circumstances; the Study Group recom-
mends: that: the following procedure should· be. follow-
ed: 

(i) It should. be made compulsory that all labs 
. will set ~p silver recovery plants which .does 
not reqmre very large. investments.. Inciden
tally, the public. sector laboratories being set 
up in Trivandrum and West Bengal are pro
viding for silver recovery plants. . 

(ii). Standards for recovery of silver from h~po 
should be laid down after proper scientifiC 
investigation. · · 

(iii) 

(iv) 

Th~ recovered silver should be handed over· 
to the HPF or any other raw stock manu~ac
turing agency and the lab should be reJm
bursed only the Processing cost of silve.r re
r.overy and not the cost of recovered stlver. 

The money value of recovered silver should 
be paid by HPF into a Film Development 
Fund to be set up by the Central Govern-
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ment which should be utilised by the Go
vernment in consultation with actual film 
makers for such activities as. Research and 
Development. The exact scope of this fund 
can be considered · in detaiL by the full 
Working Group. 

3.14 In thiS context it is understood that the pro
posed lab of the Films Division at _D~l~ dtes not 1lro4 

vide for silver recovery plant .. This IS ~d~ed cuno~ 
as Filins Division which has highly specialised techm
cal personnel cannot be unaware of the silver recovery 
potential. . The proposed s~heme of the Films. Division 
should. therefore, be modified and must provtde for a 
silver recovery plant. 

3.15 Another area from which silver can be 
recovered is waste film. It is estimated that· 20 gms. 
of silver can be recovered from every roll of 35mrri 
black & white waste film. The Study Group has not 
been able to make an estimate of th~ overall poten
tial for recovery of silver from waste fihn. It is, how
ever understood that even arr organisation like the 
Fim;s Division does not appear to have paid adequate 
attention to· this aspect. Rolls of 35mm. waste film 
are disposed of at a price of about Rs. 17 to 18 per 
cent roll to a' limited number of dealers, though. in 
terms of silver alone the price of a roll of waste 
film should be around Rs. 50 .. It is a wrong policy 
to dispose of waste film on such ad-hoc basis. It is 
strongly recomm.en'ded that the Films Division should 
set . up. a silver recovery plant from waste film. 

3.16 As regards the wastage allowance, some 
time ago the Films Division has Ull!.dertaken a detailed 
:study after which they had fixed a wastage allowance 
of 2.S per cent for b!acJc ~ w~ite p_rinting and 5 
per cent for colour pnntmg. While this , stan'dard of . 
wastage allowance· has not been forma~y accepted 
by the labs, in ·practice as far as. the Fll~s Division 
work is concerned, they are adhermg to this standard 
provisionally. 

3.17 It is understood that qovernlnent h_as again 
constituted an Expe:t . Committee to fl'O •. mto · this 
entire question. In VIew of the fact that this question 
is beinp; examined by an . Expert c_:ommittee, the 
Study Group has no specific sugges~ton to make 
ree:ardinl! the n'Orms fo! wastage wh1_ch should hr. 
aliowed to the laboratones.. However, It needs to be 
emphasised that liberal wastage allowance apart from 
ddin~ to the expenditure <;>f the fil~ producer also 

a "ults in making unauthonsed · cop1es of feature 
r~~ s ' which is perhaps a source ?f p~ints being 
rUm ·~·led out of the country for circulation abmad 
F~h~t the raw stock saved by the laboratories als~ 

u outlet in the market throu,i!h questionable 
fir~'~:Is ~>l« Tn view ('f thjs, wastaQ;e allowance for film 
chann ·' · · ~hould be :fi){ed at the same level as for the 
in.iustrv. · .. 
F'J..-.s DI .mon 

l. '' .. 

3.18 In addition to the liberal wastage allowance, 
the laboratories also adopt another method of 
obtaining extra raw stock from the producers .. Mo~t 
of "the films are of about 13,000 ft. or less, which IS 
roughly equivalent to 4000 metres as the rates ot 
excise duty for prints of more than• 4000 metres 
length are very high; With the addition of wastage 
allowanee at· the current rate of about 8 per cent, 
the laboratories require roughly 14,400 ft. of raw 
stock for a print of 13,000 ft. However, the l2bs 
usually demand 15 rolls of raw stock equivalent to 
15,000 ft Thus, for every print which the labs .t~ke 
out,- th~y sav~: about 600 ft. of raw stock, in addltton 
to a hberal wastage allowance. This remains w~
accounted. Considering that on a conservative baslS 
the labs take out more than 25 000 prints of 
feature films per ~ear and they sav~ half a roll of 
raw . stock per prmt; about 12,500 · rolls of film 
rem:nn unacc?unted .. This is en'Ough to make nearlY 
~0~ unauthonsed. prmt~ . of feature films every year. 
. n ~uch clandestine pnnts naturally no excise duty 
~prud. ' ' 

th 
3

·
19. The foregoing survey clearly indicates that 

fr e enttre sec:tor of laboratories n'eeds · to be regulated 
om the pomt Of view of quality assurance. prooe~ 

~1~:ut~~~i~ man~gement, ~limination of scope . for 
ensurin . ed pnnts, prevention. of excise evasion an~ 
sent th~rrr~p1~ iccountal of silver recovery. ~t pre 
the 1 b Itt e or no Government regulation °11 
li ~ s. We, therefore, recommend that a proper 
a~~nGmg system for laboratories should be evolVed 
th t 1 o;ernment should set up a machinery to ensu~e 
th!ir ~~k a~~~re t~ proper standards of qualitY ~ 
stock utilised a Jeij er proper accoun~ for the ,~:!,g 
Gro I .h . n s ver recovered The main WorbJJ-• 
pro~~ as alreadr d~ided to ~ecommend that. a 
the. dis~btemto of hcensmg should be introduced {off 
h u rs through a . . b anch o 
t e Department f c· n executive ! . . of 
Informatio 0 tnema under the Mmistt'Y. " 
the lab0ra~r~nd Broadcasting. The work of licenstno 
tat of raw s~~~k ensurhrg quality and proper accoun
assigned to the <met. recov~red . silver can a~so .~ 
committee· consis~~me executive wm~. A momtort~t 
!his offi.~ of the ;nf of fi!m technicians should. a~st~ 
In making peri .. n onnat10n & Broadcasting Min'15!r 
a view to ensu odic ch~cks on the laboratories wtth 
tories. re quahty Performance by the labora· 

3.20 It is at the . e 
the laboratories to sbme time necessarv to encot~ra~ 
~~ the National A ecome more quality consci011.' 
mven for the best v:_ards scheme, when an award tS 
\~e. contribution of c:he~atogranhy for R feature ~lnJ• 

.• lc; well known thate aboratory is not recojl'DISe ~ 
rumed if the lab . the be~t camera work can b 
J"lrocess· the film oratones do not take enough care to 
~ed that along ~uerlv It i<J. theref,.,r~. recommen· 
t:.~plw: a certificate h fthe a-~,ard for hC:'st cinematho; 
· · Whtch has nro 0 ment should bf' given to t 

~"' · ces~ed the · 
- award winning film. 



CHAPTER IV 

PROJECTION EQUIPMENT, SUB-TITLING AND 
, DUBBING TECHNOLOGY 

4.1 For exhibition of films, the main equipment 
required are projectors and sound equipment. Whila 
the requirement for exhibition in 16mm. bay~ bc~n 
discussed in· a subse'quent chapter, the d1s,cuss~on. m 
this. chapter is confined generally to 35mm proJeCtiOn 
eqmpment. 

Projectors 

4.2 The manufactlire of projectors in lncila w~th 
the collaboration of international manufacturers like 

· RCA and Westrex was taken' up a long time back and 
has been gradually indigenised. Their s~ccessors 
along with comparatively recent . est.abhshme~ts 
account for the major quantity of proJection equip
ment sold in the country. They are Messrs Photo
phones Cin'ecita and Devi Projectors. Though these 
manuf~cturing units have beeri in productio~ for 
decades, no major technological development In the 
design of projection equipment can' .be .attr_tbuted. to 
them. 1bey have consistently resorted to · 1mportmg 
units as long as they could manage to do. so, moving 
from there to import of components of umts and oniy 
when there was. an imminent· possibility of someone 
else manufacturing the components, to the actual 
manufacture of compoD'ents. It is indeed surprising 
that a series of technical collaborations have been 
permitted in the past for the manufacture of a com
hl'!r~tivelv simole eauioment like the projectors. 

4.3 Secondly, they have clearly engaged in a res
trictive practice of a price cartel. Prices. of compar
able projection equipments of the three manufacturers 
are identical an'd have escalated in an identical manner 
vastly over. the last 20 years without any appreciable 
techniCal· innovation. The facts are as follows : 

(i) The projection equipment manufacturers 
were permitted collaborations with provision 
for import of major components. For a long 
period of time they preferred to buy, assem
ble arrd sell rather than manufacture. 

(ii) In this sense they have remained mainly 
trading houses rather than serious manufac~ 
turers. 

(iii) Even today they are allow~d to import 
and sell certain simple and easily manufac
turable' items like . mirrors and lenses. 
Attempts are made to import improvements 
in· the product line abroad and such items 
are . traded with · very high · margins of 
profits. 

(iv) Th~r~ have been very ~ttle . developmental 
actmty because the onentat10n bar:.· been 
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towards making profits, thus placing the 
country in a status of technological obsole
scence in the most widely used equipment in 
the film industry. For instance, valves are 
used in standard amplifiers even today while 
transistors are offered· in higher priced alter
natives. 'It is well known that in the rest of 
the world transistors replaced the valves al
most two decades ago and today trarrsistors 
are also in the process of being replaced by 
the so called chip technology. 

(v) A set of two projectors used to cost around 
Rs. 50,000/- about .15 years ago. Though 
Messrs Cinecita and Photophone were com
peting against each other, it is obvious tl1at 
they were in' a price agreement because year 
after year price mark-ups were announced 
simultaneously which has brought compar
able equipments to the price bracket of 
Rs. 1,75,000/- today .. These establishments 
continue to maintain their status as small 
scale industries· in spite of consistently huge 
tum'Overs due to their trading status on the 
one hand and their heavy dependance on Sbb
contracting components. It has come to the 
notice of this Group that sub-contracted com
ponents like the arc-hoU'Ses are being b,?ught 
at a price which is quarter of the pnce at 
which it is re-sold by the cartel to tlte custo
mer. 

(vi) By virtue of the fact that the cartel also has 
· agencies of analogous equipment manufac

turers abroad, all categories of equipment 
which are not at present being manufa~tured 
in the country and which could easily be 
manufactured if only a desire was there, 
such as the 70mm projection eq_uipment, 
stereophonic .amplifiers etc., are Imported 
through them and marketed with a high pro
fit margin. 

4.4 The Group notes that in spite of relative simpli
city of the equipment itself, the Government still p_er
mits L'le import of certain components of the projection 
equipment including mirrors and lenses in the name 
of progressive · indigenisation. It is also a fact that in 
all these years there has been hardly any innovative 
development in these equipments attributable entirely 
to the efforts of these units: 

4.5 As has been indicated in Chapter VI sub· 
sequently, the technical knowhow for manufacture ot 
professional projection equipment is already available 
with some of the public sector corporations such. as 
KELTRON. Dur:"1g deliberations of the full Workmg 
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Group it has been already recognised that the present 
availability of exhibition theatres is grossly inadequate 
and the theatre network will have to be expanded at a 
very fast pace both for projection in 35mm as also 
16mrn. Several State Governments have demonstrated 
tremendous interest in the growth of cinema houses. 
Consequently the dema~d for bot~ 35Ill!ll and 16Jn?l 
projection equipment will progressively mcrease. It IS, 
therefore, necessary that one of the public secior cor
porations such as KELTRON takes up development 
and manufacture of 35mm and 16mm projectors in 
addition to the present manufacturers. Such a measure 
~ill on the one hand meet the expanding demand and 
·orr the other provide a sense of competition to the 
existincr manufacturers thereby enabling price reduc
_tion in°projectors. I~ is also neces.sary that trading licen
ces should be restncted to genume manufacturers who 
demonstrate progress in technological indigenisation. 

Cinema Arc Carbons ---

4.6 The manufacture of cinema arc carbons for use 
-in projection equipment in the country primarily began 
with the brarrches of multi-nationals. The largest of 
them, Union Carbide, has since been lndianised undet 
the name of National Carbons. This is considered to 
be the best carbon manufacturer in the country at the 
moment. There are two other major manufacturers 
i.e. Messrs Best & Company, who market 'Beacon' 
and Messrs Advani Oerli~on, wh?. hav~ c<;~me in fairly 
re~.:ently. Though there Is no umformity m the prices 
indicating a cartel as in the case of projecnon eqmp
ment, the three manufacturers maintain a price differen
tial which has been consistently uniform. However, the 
use of carbons in the arc houses is likely to he serious
ly endangered since carbon is a_ petroleum-based pro
duct. It is likely that the price will escalate sharply in 
the very near future. Even otherwise because of techni· 
cal advantages, carbon arc projectors are beirrg re
plac~d bY: Hal<?gen ?I Xenon type lamps. This will 
provide higher mtens1ty, smoke free operation and will 
not require frequent replacement as is the case with 
carbon arc. 

4. 7 As has been mentioned in Chapter VI of this 
report, the Central Electronics Ltd. Ghaziabad have 
already developed Halogen lamp. This can be im
proved to suit the requirement of cinema projectors. 
The Group, therefore, recommends . that development 
of a. Hal~genfXenon lamp which will also require 
modificat10ns In the .arc house of the projector should 
be takell' up on a pri<?rity basis. Further, the' trading 
and manl!fac~re of this type of lamp which is bound 
to come . m Wide use ~hC?uld not be permitted to be 
monopolised by the exiStmg manufacturers of projec
tors. 

Exhibition Sound Equipment 

4.8 At present despite a fairly .sophisticated deve
lopment of sound technology in the country, most of 
the stereo amplifiers being used in the tb.eatres are 
9f:i11 being impo~ted_. Mono-amplifiers and loudspea
kers of upto 15 d1a. are norrm~Hy obtained throu[11 
indigenous sources:. 

4.9 We feel that it is well within the competence of 
Indian maonufactlurers to meet the total demand both 
in quality and quantity of sound equipment required 

for theatres and no imports in this area should be 
allowed. 

4.10 Another problem in the area of exhibition 
technology is the continuous maintenance of proper 
standards of projection dluring actual exhibition of :film. 
During discussions of the Study Group with cameramen 
and film makers, a point was repeatedly made that a~l 
the work which goes in the making ot a film ulti
mately depends upon the quality of projection in the 
cinema theatres. It was further stated that the standards 
of projection even in metropolitan towns were extre
mely poor. 

. 4.11 Because of overall shortage of theatres in the.,. 
country and because of adute demand of .theatres •c 
particularly in metropolitan towns, the cinema manage
ment is not adequately concerned with proper main
tenance ·.of projection and sound facilities and co~~e- t· 
quently even films with high visual and sound qualities . 
are spoiled during projection. Besides, there is ~equent 
mishandling of prints by the staff of theatres x.e. pro
jectionists resulting in damage to prints. A film at the 
time of exhibition to the audience in a theatre repre
sents the end product of all th~ efforts of. fil~n ~1akers 
and others engaged in productiOn and d1stnbuhon of 
films. It is, therefore, necessary· that ways and _:ne~ns 
are found. to exercise quality control on the proJectton 
of.":films in cinema theatres. 

4.12 In this regard the Group would like to draw 
attention to the fact· ~t the existing licensing rules 
do .not lay down any technical standards fo.r film pro
jection. The rules are mainly concerned With hygiene 
and safety conditions. The licensing authorities while 
renewing the theatre licences do not, therefore, look 
into the projection_ conditions in the t~.eat~e. Thi~ is 
not only necessary from the film makers pomt of v1e~ 
but also desirabb fcom the view point of the audience 
who have to put up with sub-standard projection which 
can constitute a hazard to their eyes. 

4.13 The Group, therefore, recommends that a 
body like the lSI .should fix the basic minimum stand
ards of screen light illumination and sound which 
should be incorporated in the licensing rule~. Further 
the State Government should have a Standmg; Com
mittee of Film Technicians, the members of which 
individually or as a commitee should carry out surprise t 

inspection of the projection eq'uipment in theatres with 
a view to ensure thai projection equipment is conti
nuously maintained at the expected level. The mem- . .~~ 
bers of this Committee should report their. findings to ·. ' 
the State Government which should take appropriate 

.·action. 

4.14 It is also felt that the technical personnel em
ployed in the cinema theatres such · as projectionists 
~rc quite often liot properly trained tO handle the pro
JeC~On equipment and to undertake minor repairs. 
It 1s, t.her~fore, necessary to provide . .training facilities 
to .PIOJCCh<;>nists .employed in the theatres. As the re
ou:r2m~nt m this area will be fahly, large, it is felt that 
FTII will not be able to cater to this training require· 

. men~. It would, threfore, be desirable that the local 
~1~ ~dustry in co11aboration with State Government or 
1.ndJytd~ally sets up training facilities for cinema pro· 
Jectiomsts. 
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Sub-Titling Facilities 

4.15 At present ther~ i.s only one concern' in Bombay 
which undertakes sub-titling of films .. Several years ago 
IMPEC had imported a sub-titl!ng machine which has 
never been brought. in use and Is now· reportedly lying 
·With FTI.I, Pune. 

4.16 The·. demand for sub-titling. facilities has been 
increasin<r on account of the awareness ·of the lndian 
film makers for participation in foreign film festivals, 
pres<!ntation of Indian films in foreign countries as part 
of Cultural Exchange Programmes and exhibition of 
lndian films by the Indian 1;1i~sion~ ~l;Jroad which. a.re 
supplied by the External Publicity Division of the MIDIS
try of External Affair~. The!e is also annual requ~r~
ment of sub-titling whic~ arises on account of India s 
International Film Festival. Further, during discus
sions with the Doordarshan authorities it has been indi
cated that one of the factors which has hampered wider 
circulation of regional language award winning films on 
the TV circuit is non-availability of prints with subtit
les. The Group also ~nde:stands tha~ some of the Mid
dle East Countries which Import Indian f:.lms prefer to 
get sub-titled prints rather than undertake sub-titling 
th:~mselves. At present most of the sub-titling work 
on Indian filmS! is being done abroad involving payment 
in foreign exchange and al~o considerably higb.er ex
pense. Besides ~ large P?rtlon of potential demand for 
sub-titling remams unsatisfied. 

4.17 The t.echnology for sub-titling is fairly simple. 
There are basically .~ee processes for sub-titling (i) by 
chemical process; (u) by heat process; and (iii) by ovti
cal process. The. software for sl!b-titling technology 
consists of translation anq preparation of spotting sheets 
etc. which is already available in Jndia. 

4.18 Sub-titling has the following advantages over 
dubbing: ' 

(i) Sub-titlin~ is a che~per technology as compared 
to duhbmg. While the cost of sub-titlino- of 
a feature length print in India is onlv ar~und 
Rs. 5 to 6 thousand, the cost of dubbino- is 
estimated to be around Rs. 70 to 80. thou
sand. 

(ii) 

(iii) 

(iv) 

Sub-titling provides minimum interference witli 
the original film. Dubbing on the other hand 
makes a~ ~portant change in the original 
film. This ~~erference can be very serious in 
case of artistic films. 

Experience has shown that dubbing of North 
Indian language films into South Indian langu
ages and ':ice-versa has not been acceptable 
to the audience as the audience find it diffi
cult to ac~ept a North Indian speak~ng in a 
South Indian lm~guage and vice-versa. The 
problem of ~dten~ ~cceptability from this 
angle does not anse m ca~e of sub-titling. 

In case of television, sub-titlin(T technology 
provides for inst~t ~ub-titling o during the 
process of transmiSSion throuo-h the techno
logy of visual character genenrtion for which 
the equipment with English chlractcrs is al
ready available in India. If similar equip-

ment is developed for other Indian languages, 
it would be . possible to show the same film 
with sub-titles in different languages in differ
ent TV circuits at a limited expense. 

4.19 In view of the foregoing, the Study Group is 
of the view that as a general strategy India should. aim 
at developing sub-titling facilities in all Indian langua
ages rather than dubbing. In South India, where dubb
iDg has been ·used, it has be.en a success mainly for my
thological, costume and action fiLms. As far as contem
porary themes arc concerned, the producers prefer to 
make different language versions by parallel shooting 
or re-make in case the film is expected to have substan
tial Ularket in other language audience. 

4.20 Often there is an argument used that sub-titling 
in a country like India where majority of the popula
tion is illiterate, would be unsuitable. This argument 
is based on a mis-conception since today cinema rea
ches only to those sections of the population who are 
literate and s~mi-1iterate .. Even otherwise sub-titling can 
be used as one of the instruments by which literacy can 
he inculcated. As far as para-dubbing is concerned, 
this technology is entirely unsatifactory for wide use for 
the simple reason that para-dubbing completely dis
rupts the original sound structure of the film. 

4.21 Our enquiries show that there are only two sub
titlino- machines in .India. One of them is being opera· 
ted~ Bombay and the other one which was originally 
imported by IMPEC is lying in disuse in FTH, Pune. 
The overall availability of sub-titling facilities as has 
been mentined earlier l:annot even meet a limited por
tion of the demand. The Group recommends rhat _a 
couple of entrepreneurs. who haye. gained some expert· 
ence in the field of Engl1sh sub-tlthng should be allowed 
to import modern sub-titling equipment for setting up 
sub-titling facilities. This refers only to English langu
age sub-titling. This. need not hamper the proposed 
pian of FFC/NFDC to set up sub-titling facilities which 
has been in gestation for a long time as the demand for 
&uh-titling facilities in English is considerably more than 
what can be· met by one or two entrepreneurs. 

4.22 During our study some private organisations 
have also mentioned that they would be willing to 
take ov;or the sub-titling machine which is now lying 
with FTII and set up sub ·titling facilities after neces
sary repairs to the machine. This possibility should be 
explored. 

4.23 The Group recommends that since sub-titling in 
fndian languages will mean a pioneering ·effort as no 
work has yet been done at all this should be taken up 
by Government agencies fro~ R&D to actual ~xec~l
tion. There are immediate areas where sub-tithn~. 1,!1 
all Indian languages could be applied. 'All Films ~JVI· 
sian· documentaries should be sub-titled into vanoAus 
Indian languae;es without tampering with the film. t 
the moment Films Division tends to make docuf!leota
ries which have a single voice commentary. Tlus 5re~t·.:ct5 the ~ty·le and form of the documentary film. tr -
titling will liberate the documentary film an·df a ho~v 
film makers to make films in the language 0 t etr 
choice. This will enable use of the spoken word and 
inclusion of verbal elements tb.at !!ive a shJrt fihyt a 
special regional character, without being conti.nelltnto 
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a format which requires that the original version of 
the film should only be either in English or in Hindi. 

4.24 In other areas such as feature length films, the 
entire alternate cinema which is usually low budget and 
regional, can be easily distributed on a national level 
with sub-titling. This will increase the market for such 
films. 

4.25 The organisations which should take up re
search development and execution would be the Films 

Division, FFC/Nation:al Film DeveJopment Corpora
tion and the State Film Development Corporations. 
The latter should handle the languages of their region. 
The role of Films Division should, by and large, be 
confined to documentary films or the 'fiction type' of 
short films an:d that of FFC/NFDC primarily to fea
ture length films. The State Film Developm.~nt Cor
porations should address themselves both to the re
quirements of feature length films and short films in 
the specific languages which are of their interest. 



CHAPTER V 

:RAW STOCK AND IDNDUSTAN PHOTO 
FILMS 

. 5.1 The raw stock requirements of the Indian film 
rndustry are at present being met by four methods : 

(i) indigenous manufacture of certain kinds of 
raw stock. · 

(ii) import of jumbo .tolls of colour positive film 
and its conversion into 35mm and 16rnm 

· rolJs. through·· slittirig ··and perforation in 
Iridia~ 

(iii) canalised import through FFC of certain 
types of raw stock. 

(iv) direct import by individuals of certain types 
of raw ·stock lirider · REP licences issued 
against export of films. 

Hindustdn Photo Films 

5.2 The indigenous manufacture of raw stock in 
l~dia is at present undertaken by Hindustan Photo 
Films Manufacturng Co. The range of HPF's pro
ducts for the film industry includes completely indigen
~us. manufacture of black & white positive 3Smm· and 
cme sound .n.egat~ve. In addition, the Company imports 
colour positive ]umbo rolls from two international 
manufacturers and converts. them 1n .to cine colour 
positive rolls of 3Smm and 16mm. 

5.3 The HPF, which is a Government 'Of India 
owned company, went into production in 1967-68. 
P(rior to this, the ·entire demand of raw stock ,of the 
Indian fiJ.m industry w~ being met by imports. The 
growth m the production levels of. HPF during the 
last five years has been as follows : 

Items Manufactured by HPF 

i) Cine Black & White Positive 35mm. 

ii) Cine Black & White Positive 16mm 

iii) Cine Sound 3Smm 
iv) Cine Colour Positive 35mm 

(Jumbo RoJl conversion) 

v) Cine Colour Positive 16mm 
(Jumbo Roll conversion) 

Productiooln roll; 

1975 

1,39,519 

26,698 

29,804 

1,11,428 

1979 

1,86,759 

22,946 

48,783 

Z.16,760 

3,873 

SA Our discussions· with HPF as also· the film pro
ducers have indicated that HPF is today able to meet 
almost the complete demand for cine positive black & 
white 3Smm and 16mm, as also cine sound negative 
35mm; While HPF is· also expected· to meet the re
quirements of colour positive in fu11 sometiine this has 
to be supplemented by imports through FFC. There 
are· several categories of -raw stock which are exclusi
vely available to the film producers through imports. 
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The level of requirement of raw stock through imports 
fo.r various types of raw stock for 1979-80 has been 
estimated by FFC as follows : 

Items Total re
quirement 
No. ofrol\ 

Standar4 Colour Negative 

35mm Eastman-(305M) 
35mm Fuji-(305M) 
35mm Eastmancolour Intermediate (305) 
35nun Eastmancolour Internagative (305) 

Sub-standrd items 

18,430 
9,900 
3,300 

90 

16mm Eastman colour negative (122M) 396 
16mm Eastman colour Internegative (365M) 198 
16mm Eastman colour positive (365 M) 660 
16mm B&W Dupe Negative (365 M) 66 
Super 8MM Colour Positive with magnetic stripe 

in 16mm width (610 M) 550 
Super 8MM B&W Positive with magnetic stripe 
· iii 16mm width (610 M) 450 
Super 8MM Silent x 15 M. (Cartridges) 22 
Super 8 MM Sound x 15 M. (Cartridges) 32 
Regular Double 8 MM ro1ls (7.5M) 22 
16MM Kodachrome 25 M. Duplicating film (300M) 625 
16mm Kodachrome 25 M. in (30.5M rolls) 65 

5.5 The total expenditure on import of .raw stock 
including jumbo rolls by HPF is of the order of around 
Rs: 12. cr:ores. Out of this roughly 50 per cent is on 
account of. 'import of jumbo rolls by HPF .. 

,5.6 The HPF was started with a view to spearhead 
development in an area of essentially high_ intensive 
technology. It has to be kept in view that since HPF 
is the sole. manufacturer of. film. in the country, the 
film. industry is critically dependent upon the. perfor
mance of HPF. 

5.7 So far the HPF has· not adequately fulfilled its 
role of a reliable supplier .of indio-enously ·manufactu.t
ed ~aw stock. This has bee::1 due to ·the following 
!feasons :· 

(i) Defective collaboration : The HPF was · set 
up in collaboratiqn with Mjs. Bauchet, .a 
company· which, at that time was involved lJ1 
the manufacture of cinemato<Yraph product 
but which has since been taken over by 
Three M, a multi-national company. Even 
at the time of collaboration, Mjs. Bauchet 
did not possess the latest technical knowhow 
for manufacture of raw stock. 



(ii) 

(iii) 

(iv) 

(v) 

Insufficient collaboration : Instead of pack
age deal wh1ch should have covered an in
tegrated development of total technical 
knowhow for manufacture of all kinds of 
films and indigenous developmental facilities 
like .research and development, the HPF pur
chased formulae for specific products at a· 
given time such as black & white positive. 

Total lack. of developmental ':onscious11ess 
from in~eption :. Research and Development, 
to keep pace in knowledge growth with other 
products in the rest of the world, was never 
contemplated. The Research and Develop
ment Unit has always been used only as a 
trouble-shooting unit. 

The products of HPF have never stayed in 
comparison either in quality or in pricing with 
other desired products of the industry from 
abroad. In fact'in the area of quality control, 
the performance of HPF has been: extremely 
unsatisfactory. During discussions of the 
Group with film makers, it was almost uni• 
formally represented that the entire range of 
products of HPF suffer from uneven quality. 
Some of the . defects. in quality· are speed 
variation from emulsion to emulsion, uneven 
perforation, side cuts and damages,. defects 
in sound stock and poor quality of packing. 

The vulnerability of the plant extends also to 
product vulnerability. The company has at 
no time evinced interest in possible alterna
tives which might make the present product 
range redundant. 

(vi) The company has not widened its nera to 
include analoguous products such as reversal 
film. 

(vii) The company has. not moved furtner and 
deeper into technology which they began 
with, meaning thereby that the manufacture 
of black & white negative, manufacture of 
colour positive and even the manufacture 
of colour ·negative~ l1ave not even bc·en ex
plored. 

5.8' The recommendations of the Group· for the 
future course of the Company's, growth· are as follows : 

( i) HPF must be treated as a company manu
facturing essential goods. As such, the 
products of the company must C<Jme under 
regulatory marketing controls as- regards 
pricing, buffer stock distribution etc. 

(ii) The pricing structure of the proctucts m!l'.st 
evolve on the basis of evaluation of c:J;t 
units compared with similar products else
where in the world. Further the price thus 
evolved should act as efficiency guides to tJ1e 
performance of the Company itself. 

(
iii) In recent mont~s 'the .wide variation in the 

·nternationai pnce of silver has had the effect 
1 f destabilising its price structure. It is re-
00nunended that this destabilising element 
~ segregated from tl1e price compom:nts. 
~"' c:ilver component of each product shouJd 
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be charged. as ~ silver su~charge in addition 
to the basic pnce excludmg silver and this 
surcharge should be revised on the basis of 
an average over a stable p~riod of time 
such as 3 months. 

(iv) It is also suggested that the silver componerlt 
of stocks used, ma?ufactur~d and sold by 
t~e company !Je subject to smgl~ poin: taxa-
tion. - · 

(v) ~e technical status of the Company as a 
pnme m~nufa~turer of all software used by 
. the fiJm mdustry has to be vastly widened 
allowmg. scope fox not. only extensive deve
lopmel}t: but intensive attention to each one 
of. therr product lines. The. Company must 
not only be all?wed but positively encourag-
ed to grow swiftly. · 

5.9 To. ensure swift and: proper growth of HPF, 
the followmg recommendations are made : 

(i) The <;ompany itself: must be ;re,.structured on 
tHh~ lines of Corporate. stmcture such a~ the 
~dustan Machine Tools, a public u~der

ta~mg. The products must be, covered gen
Incally . and se~arated into business gnmps. 
nstead ~f certam. ope;ations being common, 
~ genenc separ~tion lS· essential for more 
1~fo~ant~ams lil terms of· swift technologi-. 

ea · rough for the Comp:;tny, 
(ii) E h ~~tedbf:tiness; group should preferably be Jo~ 

(iii) 

(iv) 

(v) 

th . a different. film producing region of 
e country and should . have in de d 

of operation account bl . £ pen . ence 
independently Th' .a .e Dr. performance 
encourage gr~ lS, It ~s. hoped, will also. 
ciency. .up compet:t10n,. helping.. effi-

'The: functional u ·~ 
~very business rurs must. ir~ . duplic~ted in 
liDpor.tant in th group. Thts ts parttcularly 
lopment. It · e ~ase of· Research· and Deve
high intensiv;s e~ e common experience· of 
~eve~oPinentai w~ka~~r~ that sim~lt~ne?us 
m. different unit . d h close coorduuthrm 
and problems ofs d~~ol uces results quickly 
are· mad t: e opment and growth 

e more· ea£ily 'lunnoutable. · 
Each ·business group must b 
move in!o horizontal cxpansi~ e~our~ged to 
the· busmess group· cons· f n. nr mstance 
shouH be encouracred t . IS mg of X-Ray 

d. ~ 0' exnanj int I 
OUS me ICa} SUpplies· as WeJI 0 ana og-
connected with apl' t' as products 

tea ton of X-Rav. 
Altogether a new crrou . f . ~ 
are· considered- as" P 0 1 Products which 
may render: the pri~~~bJe alternatives. which· 
pany more or less ;e prd oducts of the Com:. 
taken up for rna f n . undant. should be. 
b • · nu acture by usmess group. Tbe d . a separate 
of ail forms. ~agne{ea ~ exam!'Ie is tapes 
tapeFl of various 10

· e. VJdeo tape, 
coatings· used . bothgauges •. tapes of various 
cordint'J's n· · ffor Visual and· audio ;re.:. 

Fo • IS In act h. 
view of the fact th ac teves urgencv in 
where in the at progress achieved eJse
realisat'ion of itws0

1
.rld Is far outstripping our 
mportance. 



:vi) The various business groups will come under 
the policy control of the Central Corporate 
body which will also l1ave under its control 
functions of common importance. Two of 
the most important functions to our mind 
are (a) procurement abroad, and (b) ex
port to other countries. Procurement abroad 
will incluge procurement of the main techno
logical knowhow I from more advanced coun
tries as also maintenance of corporate rela
tions with HPF's main suppliers and collabo
rators. Export to other countries shculd t.a~e 
into account that T ndia has a very sophisti
cated technological infrastructure and there 
is considerable potential for export of not 
only :finished raw stock but also manufactur
ing technology. The Company should move 
in the directiOn of suppliers of technology 
to third world countries by manufacturinp 
jumbo ·rolls in India and setting up siitti~g 
~md perforation plants o~ a turn-key basis 
in Jess developed countnes. 

5.10 The Company admittedly ha;s taken over 
marketing only recently. Th~ marketing effort of 
t~e Company bas to be organued as a se~arate fun.c
honal division on a far greater profess10nal ba~IS. 
This should include, 

( i) collection and di~scmination of information 
on all analogous products . around the world 
to the consume.r ; 

(ii) effective sampling system for feed back in
formation on product, manufacture and 
sale ; 

(iii) close liaison with consumer units to give 
in-plant guidance ; 

(iv) functioning of a consumer Consulcative Com
mittee on a constructive and continuous 
basis. The Consultative Committee · must 
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c<;»nsist of operative technicians connected 
With every product of the Company. 

5.11 We would like .to emphasise that since nearly 
50 per cent o_f the for~I~ exchange is being currently 
spent on the Import or Jumbo rolls fer colour positive 
and fl!rther, as ~he demand for colour positive i3 like
lY: to ma:ease With the growth of film industry, Imme
diate actiOn should be taken to set up facilities tor 
m~ufacture of colour .raw stock in the country. For 
t~rs purpose collaboratiOn with foreign manufacturers 
w~Il be necessary. . It is, ho'":ever, important that the 
IDJ~takes of defective. and madcquare co11aboration 
whrch were made while undertaking manufacture of 
black and white raw stock should not be repeated and 
collaboration must be entered in~o only with a manu~ 
facturer who has the latest technology, 

5.12 NFDC is responsible for the overall assessment 
of raw stock in the country and canalisincr of imports. 
NFDC i~ ~so respon!;ible for dis~ibution° of imported 
raw stoc.r: Le. other than what rs manufactured by 
HPF. Our investigations show that FFC bad no1 
developed a proper machinery for scientific assessment 
of raw stock demand on a long term basis. Normal 
demand for the next year is, projected on the basis of 
an ad-hoc increase of 10 per cent. Tllis is not entire4 

ly satisfactory. Since even temporary shortaf_!e of raw 
stock creates insurmountable problems in film nroduc4 

tion resulting in serious setback to shooting schedules 
and consequent increase in production cost, it is neces
sary that NFDC develops a more scie:1tific method 
of projecting raw stock demand and arranging import~. 
Simultaneously NFDC 'Ehould continuously coordinat~ 
with the HPF so that any shortfalls in production of 
particularly colour raw stock is immediately taken care 
of by increa~e in the import of raw stock. 

5.13 We, however, note that of late FFCfNFDr 
has' planned for mamtaining a buffer stock equivalent 
to two months of raw stock requirement. This should 
help inovercoming temporary shortages. 



CHAPTER VI 

ASSESSMENT OF AVAILABLE TECHNICAL 
KNOWHOW 

6 1 As mentioned in Chapter I, the Study Group 
has· vi~ited a nu~b~r o[ Govern meat sponsored ~nsti 
tutions as also pnvate concerns (Annexure I) w1th a 
view to asses;: the availability of technical knowhow 
and immediate or potential capability to manufacture 
film equipment. The genera~ impressh?n gathere~ by 
us is that while there are obv1ous gap; m the avatlabi
lity of technical knowhow; the overall d:tpability de.
monstrated by even the current levels of achievement. 
is extremely promising.- Wh~tev~r result~~ have· been 
achieved so far have been pnmarily due to the deter
mination and even single minded devotion of a few 
individuals who have been working in different areas 
of film technology with little or· no institutional ~up-
port. Our comments on the sp~ci_fic work being done 
by some of the concerns are as follows· : 

Roman Electronic Service, Madras 

6.2 This concern is manufacturing amplifiers, pre-
amplifiers, 35mm optical play-back machines, equali
ers, channel mixers and is also undertaking modifica
tions of synchronous motors, coolant motors and mag
netic recorders. The concern has gained considerable 
experience in sound technology. While the work be
ing done is certainly commendable~ the activities are 
limited to copying foreign models· and undertaking day 
to day needs of repairs and maintenance of V<~rious 
types of fJm equipment mentioned above. 

Arm·kay, Madras 

6.3 This firm manufactures . gears for Arriflex 
cameras, Mitchell cameras and Movioias. The firm 
also makes zoom mounts, zoom brackets, camera 
s~ands, trollies, trucking devices, fluid gyro heads, 
vacuum based attachments for cameras and under
takes calumination of lere:es. The stands and trollies . 
seen by the Study Group were of fairly good quality. 
The manufacture of gears for two types of cameras 
and mov:iolas is certainly meeting industry's urgent 
needs. The firm has plans and capability for expan-
sion. 

Amoo Engineering Service, Madras 

6 4 This fum is headed by an engineer who has beer, 
ti~a as the technical adviser to Kerala State Electro

a: e>Development Corporation Ltd. (KEL TRON). 
~s fum has done considerable work in the areas of 

e 8 16mm and 35mm projectors. The Super 8 
s.uper ;0. ector developed by the firm should have 
Silei;.t ~io~ in educational field and in the rural areas. 
app 1~ is also developing a long spool 16mm pro
The 11?-th carbon which can take 4000 ft. of 16mm 
jector WI • rojector will be suitable for a small 
film. Tbjs 40§ to 500 capacity. The demonstration 
theatre OJ 
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of the projector showed that it has a:· good throw and 
bright' illumination. There are a few mio.or problems 
of balancing the big spool which the fum is quite con
fide~t of overcoming. The firm is supplying vari<;lUs 
proJector parts: to well known projector- manufactunng 
firms. The proprietor of the firm felt that the full 
benefits of the developmental work beincr done by this 
finn were not being enjoyed by the ma~ufacturer but 
were exploited by bigger firms who buy technology 
from this firm. 

Central Machine Tools Institute, Bangalore 

. 6.5 The Study Group visited this· Institute with a 
v1e~ to . study whether the Institute rould undertake 
eqmpment development in the area of film technology 
and. also as to whether the organisational design of the 
~nst.Itute could be adopted asr a model for. a separate 
mstitute for film technology devoted to research and 
develC?pment ~hey . are developing a collimeter for 
ch~k:i;Jg ~e calibratiOn· of lenses. It is obvious that 
sue m.stttutes .have the capability of developing a 
humber o~ eqmpment required by the film industry, 
clwe;er, e. economics of such effort needs to be 
to ose? exammed. In case at any sta(te it is decided 
tut!efo~PFl separate Research and De:eloprnent Insti
a model. 1 m Technology, CMTI could be adopted as 

CCenl tral Glass and Ceramics Research Institute 
a cutta ' 

6.6 This Institute and th D 
Factory which h e urgapur Ophthalmic Glass 
CGCRI prod as taken the technology from the 

' uce optical glas Th cG"'CRI · a re3earch institute an . s. e 1S 
c-apacity of producin d ~rr plant for production has a 
per year The D g 0 Y 20 tonnes of optical glass 
quireme~t of oph~r~ap.ur Glass Factory meets the re
optical glass being p~ gl~ss for spectacles etc. The 
Group saw, was of e uce by CGCRI which t~c 
regard we were info xtremely good quality. In this 
available in India w rmed that the quality of quartz 
glass manufactured .as· much better than the opti<;a1 
which is imported b;n I s~f!le of the foreign countrieS 
produced by CGCRI ·1~ Ia. The optical glass being 
manufacture of proJ·ect" on

1
e of the basic items for 

· ton enses, camera lenses etc. 
. 6.7 Unfortunately with h 

City, the CGCRI is n t tb e present produCtion capa
requirements of the No . a le to meet even the full 
is located next door a aJ10hal Instruments Ltd. which 
pelled to import mos n ~ e lat.ter is, therefore, com: 
from abroad. The k 0~.Its optical glass requiremenb 
firmed that the im 

0 
t a tonal Instruments Ltd. con

quality as compa.fedr ~ ~asrSJ Was generally of inferior 
0 e glass being produced bY 



CG<:;RI and yet it was about 2-1/2 times more ex
pensive. 

6.8 In view of the proven capability of CGCRI to 
produce optical gla:ss of a high quality, it is suggested 
that the production capability of optical glass should 
be .expanded. In addition to the requirements of 
optical glass for defence equipment, this. will also 
m~t t~e needs~ of film equipment manufacturers e.g. 
proJeCtiOn lenses which are at present being met by 
Imports. It may be possible to even export optical 
glas.s from India in view .of the high quality standards 
achie'l{e~ by CGCRI. In case CGCRI, being a re
search mstitute, does not consider it advisable to ex
pand it; productiOI!z it may be better tO set up a se
parate factory for production of optical glass. 

National Instruments Ltd., Calcutta 

6.9 The NIL is manufacturincr 35mm Etill cameras 
~th a dogie reflex lens ofF 2.8.

0 

It has collaboration 
'Y1th .a West German firm. At present the indigenisa
tlon IS of the_ Ieyel of about 40 per cent. They _ are 
also manufactunng theodolite, microfilm, microfiche 
readers and some equipment like aerial cameras, bino
culars, passive light and infra-red devices etc. CCTV 
~e!lses- are und~r d~velopment. During discussions 
With the Managmg Drrector of NIL it was· indicated 
that · ~IL would be willing to unde;take development 
work m camera and production of lenses. He was 
also prepared to help in getting lenses calibrated on 
~n expefin?-ental basi.s which could be of great help 
m the reprurs and mamtenance of movie cameras avail
able in the country. · The general impreEsion. gather
~ by the ~oup _was that. NIL can develop the basic 
mstrumentation · and techmcal knowhow for repairs 
and maintenance of movie cameras includincr calibra-
tion and recoating of lenses. "' 

Central Electrical Engineering Research Institute, 
Delhi and Central Electronics Ltd., Ghaziabad 

6.10 At the CEERI the Group saw a demonstration 
of software for using audio visual slides; with coder 
and de-coder devices for cassettes. At the CEL the 
Group saw the audio slide projectors and production 
of audio. visual systems which have considerable scope 
for"'use in the field of education, audio visual publicity 
and commercial advertising. The experience. gained 
by CEL in the manufacture of audio visual systems 
can be developed to serve the needs in some areas of 
film technology. Another interesting. development is 
the R & D work being done by CEL in Halogen 
lamps. The Group saw Halogen lamps. ~pt~ 150 
watts being developed by CEL. Its stabilisation has 
been tested for 50 hours. Higher wattage lamps. are 
under· development. The Haloge11; lamp has . imme
diate use in the manufacture of proJectors, partiCularly 
16mm. CEL have plans for development of Xenon 
lamps also. The general imp!e~sion .gat~er~d by !he 
Group was that CEL was certamly an mstttutton which 
can play a big role in developing film technology. 

Indian Registry of Pathology, Indian Council of Medi
cal Research,, Safdarjang Hospital, Delhi 

6.11 The Regi~trar of Pathology is primarily inte
rested in the technology for making slides and proces-
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sing. He has developed a new process of using cine 
sound film for making colour slides. by attackincr the 
silver nitrate and converting it into a metallic and dye 
complex. The processing equipment which he has 
set up ( optical1.printer processing tanks) with local 
help is inexpensive and efficient. The work being 
done here can be of interest in the area of film proces
sing technology. 

Valco Industries, Pune 

6.12 This concern is mainly involved with the deve
lopment of .film equipment. Amon a the ·equipment 
developed by.this firm are 16mm and 35mm flat-bed 
editing machines, 16mm/35mm prlut checkers, moto
rised pic-synch viewers with picture track and one 
sound track, film/magnetic tape slitter and perforator 
for large width rolls, -motorised fast winder, single 
frame · attachment for conversion of professional 
cameras for. ·animation work, improvised animation 
cameras and stand; Super 8 loop (;assette projectors, 
Super 8 .<:pool projectors, footage counters, etc. Thr 
Group saw the flat bed editing machine with .cinema
scope magazine attachment, animation camera stand 
and motorised sync viewer. The Group was given to 
understand that while eru_:lier models of editing ma
chines made by . this firm had some problems, those 
have now been overcome. The results so far achieved 
definitely indicate that manufacture of editing tables 
can be completely indigenised, The production cost 
of the editing machine is considerably lower than the 
imported model.>. 

Rauko Effects Service, Bombay 

6.13 This is an outstanding exrunple of a technician
owner-sustained effort, over the last 25 years, to ri:;e 
up to the needs of ·the industry in making available 
a surprising variety of technical ~ervices. The Gr~up 
saw the processing machine and printing . mach!ne 
developed by this firm and the subtitling work wh1cp 
is being done· by thh firm. The subtitling machine 1s 
completely indigenous. The printing machine is the first 
_successful model developed in India. T!tey have also 
·developed a developing and printing machine for 16mm 
B&W reversal film which is being used by TV centres. 
An editing ma~hine on. the moviola pattern is -in !he 
offing. There IS a vanety of other t.-quipment hke 
optical camera, copying camera automatic winders, 
synchronometers and lab equip~1er.t etc. wh'ch has 
been developed by this firm. 

Ad Labs, Bombay 

6.14 This firm has set up facilitieSJ for blowing up 
from 16mm to 35mm which reduces the cost of film 
making particularly for low budget film makers. T~e 
results seen by the Group were very encoura~~· Th1s 
is perhaps the only lab in India which has hqu1d gate 
processing for 16mm. 

Process Labs. Bombay 

6.15 Though the Study Group did not visit Pro~c.s~ 
Labs at Dahlsar, Bombay, it is aware of the contnbub 
tion made by this concern in the dcvelopm..::nt 0~ 1~t 
processing machines which are being used by a 

10i~ 
all the laboratories in India. Thi~ is another exarop 
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of pioneering work. It is in view ,of ~he work bein.g 
done by this concern that perhaps tae Import of B&W 
lab processing equipment has been stopped. 

Kerala State Electronic~ Development Corporalion Ltd. 
(KELT RON), Trivandrum 

6.16 This is a public sector undertaking set up by 
the Kerala Government which is inter alia manufactur
ing 16mm. projectors with arc lamps. The projectors 
so far marke•ed by this firm are primarily. for ~orne 
use or for limited public screenings. Dunn~ d.tscus
sions with the Chairman of KELTRON it was mdicated 
that a sturdy model of 16mm projector i>. currently 
under testing. It was, however, felt that even the new 
model of. 16mm projectors will not be able to meet 
fully the professional standards required for 16mm 
projectors for commercial exhibition. on the basis of 
three shows a day, seven days a week. However, the 
Chairman advised that KELTRON ·could undertake 
the development of a professional 16mm projector 
with foreign collaboration within an year's time. KEL
TRON have alSo manufactured and supplied one 
s.ound mixing console to. Chitralekha Cooperative 
~ety at Trivandrum. This· console is completely 
~digenised ~~d its price is substantially lower than 
Imported IDIXIDg consoles. The Chairman of KEL
TRON mentioned that they had approached the Gov
ernment in 1974 for manufacture of VTRs with 
foreign collaboration but the Government had rejected 
their application. 

. 6.17 J?ley are developing a close circuit TV system 
With specral effects generator for the Institute of Mass 
Communication, Bangalore. KELTRON have already 
develop~d a character generator with English charac
t~r~ Which ~as great potential for use in TV and sub
titling of VIdeo films. The system has been already 
used for ~ South Indian film. A Hindi character 
generator l3i under development. 

6.18 The overall impression gathered by the S~udy 
Group was that a ~airly . high l<:vel of sophistiCated 
~echmcal knowhow Is available w1th KELTRON and 
It has the nece~sary institutional backing to assist in 
the development of various types of film equipment. 

Physics Departm:ent, University of Pune 

6.19 The Phy~ic,, pepartment of the University of 
Pune under the direction of Dr. M. R. Bhiday is close
ly in':ol~red wit~ wor~ in rural areas and for this pur· 
pose It Is expenmenttng with inexpensive film techno-

logy for use in rural 3!eas. While the St~dy Group 
could not meet Dr. Bhiday, who was ~mt o~ the co~n
try, the Group had the benefit of discussions w1th 
Prof. Nigavekar and Prof. Damle. .The Gro~p saw 
the slide projector and Super 8 proJector wh1c~ has 
been developed at the Univer.)ity as well as .stmplc 
electric light device using bicycle technology whtch the 
Physics Department is developing for the Centre . for 
Educational Technology. During the demoustrat10n, 
the slide projector and Super 8 projector worked on 
the power generated by the bicycle. The n~ed for 
taking film exhibition to the villages foc ~howmg fi!.ms 
of social education as also entertainment is now wxde
ly recognised. Considering the fact that such an effort, 
if dependent upon sophisticated technology, will re
quire heavy investments, it is the kind of simple 
technology being developed at the Pune Univ~rsity 
which deserves to be considered for wider adoption. 

6.20 The above survey has1 no daims to be comp
rehensive. For example, Electronics Corporations set 
up by other State Governments are likely to have 
capabilities similar to that of KELTRON. There are 
also several other private concerns which are engaged 
in the development and manufacture of different kinds 
of film equipment. This survey, however, underscores 
the fact it we already have considerable technical now
how available in the country. However, most of the 
effmis are primarily individual effortS! and most of the 
small scale manufacturers are working under condi
tions of extreme financial constraints, lack of informa
tion exchange and pooling and with little or no sup
port from the Government or the indmtry. We 
~tr~~ly feel that if proper support is provided to the 
mdiv1dual entrepreneurs engaged in development and 
:manufacture of film equipment, the continued depen
dence of th~ country on imports can be considerably 
redu~ed, while at the same time the cost of equipment 
requrred by the film indu~.try can be significantly 
brought down. 

6.21 In view of the above, the Group recommends 
tha~ ways. and means should be found to provide fin
ancial asststance to these individual entrepreneurs both 
at the State Go~ernment and Central Government 
levels .. ~ ?lachinery for coordination of the efforts 
of the mdiv1dual entrepreneurs also need3' to be set up. 
We a!so feel that the National Film Development Cor
poration, which i.s required to play a developmental 
role, should spectfica]Jy undertake providino- financial 
~UdPP?drt b

1
y way of grants or low interes.t loa~s to these 

m IVI ua entrepreneurs. 



CHAPTER VII 

STRATEGY FOR FUTURE DEVELOPMEl'IT OF 
TECR.l\TOLOGY 

7.1 The world of film technology is on the thresh
hoi~ of major changes. Two of the important factors 
Which will transform the present situation are : 

(i) steep increase in the price of raw stock on 
accouut of continuous rise in the price of 
silver, 

( ii) introduction of video technology. 

. 7.2 In the Indian context th;;!re are also some other 
Important factors which will determine the future of 
film technology. These are the need to penetrate a 
large unexploited rural market for cinema and the 
use of film technology in the fie.Id of formal education 
as also developmental communication. 

16nun Technology 

7.3 As has been mentioned earlier, the Working 
Gro~p has ~!ready accepted the need for speedy ex
pansion of the theatre network to make cinema more 
accessible particularly iQ. semi-urban and rural areas. 
Thi~ will imply very heavy investment not only in 
setting up theat,rcs but increased production of films 
and larger number of prints of ~ach film to fill up 

. the .new theatres. Because of the lugher cost of capital 
~qw~m~nt as als? raw stock! 35mm technology is 
In pnr.c1ple not suitable for takmg cinema to the semi
urban a!ld rural areas. . Cinema in these areas will 
necessanly be of small siZe and will cater to smaller 
~udience. . r:urther, while it is not impossible that 
Isolated artistic films and films of social awareness may 
appeal to large section of audience, it has to be recoa
nised that like anywhere else in the world, serio~s 
cinema will continue to cater to only small audience. 
For these reasons it .!s necessary that a suitable te'Ch
nology should be adopted which provides for cheaper 
production and exhibition costs. 16mm technology 
offers advantages both of cheaper produci:ion, cheaper 
exhibition and greater manoeuvrability for outdoor 
shooting. In the advanced countries the total range of 
16mm technology i.e. shooting equipment, recording 
a~~ editing equipment, processing equipment and exhi
brtion equipment, has become so sophisticated that in 
terms of quality 16mm film is no longer infcr.ior to 
the 35mm film. Infact, the 16mm raw stock currently 
available abroad has better emulsion and, therefore 
gives a better quality of film. ' 

7.4 At present in India 16mm cameras are generally 
available only with TV Centres and Films Division. 
There are very few 16mm professional cameras avail
able with individuals which can be hired by film makers. 
Again there are no facilities available for re-recording 
and mixing of sound for 16mm except with the Films 
Division. Even those film makers who make films in 
16mm at prese·ut have to do sound work in 35mm. 
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There is also dearth of sound transfer equipment. As 
reg~r?s ~abor~~ory fac.ilitie.s .. there are only about 4 
l~bc.ra.;cnes wmch have facilities for I 6mm colour pro
ccrssm~. 0~ .t~es~ only one laboratory has professional 
.~om~. ~faci11~Ie~. The .. o~her laboratories provide only 
1educt!vn pr1ntm~ facilities from 35mm to 16mm and 
are .~e~erally not mterested in doing neg~tive processing 
WOik m 16mm as they are fully occumed with 35mm 
wo!k. Also .there is. <;>t;IY one lab in the whole country 
which provides facilities for blow up from 16mm to 
35mm. We have already mentioned earlier that the 
country also d0es not at p.resent have a professicnal 
1 ~f!lm Xe~onjHalogen lamp projector which can be 
utilised for commercial exhib~tion in 16.nun for 9 hours 
a day and 7 days a week. 

7.5 ~n view.?~ the overall shortage of equipment and 
processi_n~. fac;htles, rentals for the available equipment 
a~d facilities m 16mm are high, in fact somet.~mes 
hig~er than 35mm. This is despite the fact that the 
capital cost of 16mm equipment is invariably lower 
than 35mm. 

7.6 In view of the overall economic advantage 0f 
l6mm technology as also the flexibility which this tech
~ol~gy offers fo: ~low up in 35mm or reduction print
mg m Sup~r 8, It Is absolutely imperative that Govern
~ent provides all facilities for development of compl;;!e 
rnfrastructure for making and exhibition of films In 
16mm i.e. shooting equipment, sound recording equip
n~~nt, edi~i~~ equip~ent, processing facilities and exhl
bttlon facilities. It rs understood that FFCjNFDC has 
developed a plan for purchase of 16mm equipment 
which will be made available to film makers. The Films 
Division is also evolving a plan for production of feature 
type- short films in 16mm. Purchase of equipment for 
this purpose is being planned thm1crh the plan has not 
been formally cleared by the Gov:rnmen( 

7.7 Though the above· steps are in the r.ight direction 
the Study Group. feels that nothing short of a com
pl.et~ customs holiday for a period of atleast two years 
w:ll enable the development of 16mm infrastructure. 
This holiday will imply not only exemption from cus
t~;ms duty bu~ als.o i~port of equipment without any 
hcence .. The mlphc~tiOns of th~s suggestion peed net 
be considered startlmg as the total imports of 16mm 
equipment will not amount to more than Rs. 2 or 
3 crores. ·The equipment which will be required in 
large numbers is only 16mm projectors. For this ~·e 
have already suggested that an or~zanisation It~e 
KELTRON should undertake developn1cnt cf an indt
genou~ pro~es.sional projector on a priority basi~. How
eve!:. t~ll th1s 1s done free import of professloPal 16mm 
proJector should be allowed. 
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Super 8 

7.8 With the Xenon/Halogen type· of lam!?, a 16mm 
projector can cater to 4 t~ 5 hund~ed audience at a 
time. This will still leave vlllag~ aud1enc_e where sm_all 
improvised theatres of 100 to bO _caNLc~ty are reqmr
ed to be set up. One of the firms m India has already 
demonstrated the possibilities of commercial exploita
tion with 8mm films. This company basexl i?- Bomb_ay 
is setting up a chain of Ja?~ta theatres eqmpped w_Ith 
Super 8 projectors. In additiOn t~ the. economy 'Yhich 
Super 8 offers over 16mm making It econormcally 
viable for smaller audience, projecti<;m. with Su~e~ 8 
equipment does not require any sophisticated trammg. 
This is because of the fact that Super 8 films normally 
come in the form of a cartridge which does not have 
to be threadexl. · Automatic film processors-for 
Super 8-a completely self-contained unit which can be 
installed in an office in a nor~ally lighted area-. are 
already available. These provide for. uncomplicated 
processing facilities. 

7.9 We, therefore, suggest that a strategy similar to 
the one suggested for 16mm should be adopted for 
development of cm;nplete infras~~~ure for Super 8 
production (reduction) and exhibition. In fac~, when 
these two technologies will develop, they are likely to 
become interchangeable at the exhibition level as 
Super 8 films can be blown up into 16mm and similar
ly the 16mm films can be reduced to Super 8. There
fore, Super 8 will not replace 16mm rather it will make 
greater use of 16mm films by taking it in the form 
of Super 8 to villages where exhibition in 16mm cannot 
be economically viable. 

7.10 A major technological change is round the 
corner with the introduction Of Video technology. Two 
separate systems are being developed, the Video Tape 
(VTR) or Video Cas~tte system (VCR), and the 
Video Disc system. Both . VTRs and VCRs offer the 
advantage of instant video r~cord_ing ~eplay and reus7. 
The video disc technolo..gy Is pnmarily for replay m 
the same manner as a so~n~ di~c is used for r~play. 
However, in terms of sophistication and ~he qu~ltty of 
visual and sound, it is learnt that the v1deo. dt~c has 

far better quality than VCR. Further It 1s also 
a athered that the video disc wbich is being develoi?ed 
~y a multi-national will ultimately offer _longe~ playmg 
time in less space and, the~efore, the VIdeo diSc t~ch-

1 gy will become the ultimate technology for VIdeo 
~~~ge In view of the above, ultimately VCR,NTR 
~ill be~ome an intermediate technology for video disc. 

7.11 It is obvious that th~ video technology ha~ tre-
d otential for use m the formal educatiOnal 

m~~ ou~lro in the field of social education, field pub
~e. ast In the case of cinema the video technology 
!'C11Y e c.to be integrated to make film _making ~ore 
ts likely al and economical. Already VIdeo momtors 
professi_onble which can be attache~ to th~ '!l!m cam~ra 
are avai~a of shooting and prov1de facthties for m
at the tJFe and therefore, the requirement of a num
~tant repay for 'the same shot can be cut down. Simi
her of. takes nitors have also come in use in the field 
lady video mo 
of editing. 

7.12 It may also be emphasised that this technology 
will not supplant 16mm or Super 8 technology, as the 
video technology is not designe-d for mass viewing. 
However, again there is bound to be interchangeability 
between video, Super 8 and 16mm at the exhibition 
level. In fact, a Film Video player is already being 
marketed which provides a Super 8 film hooked to a 
video player to be viewed on a normal TV receiver. The 
vide:o technology will, therefore, play a supplemental 
rc;>le. W~ als? feel that the unexploited home market for 
cmema Is still so large that the introduction of videos 
will not affect the film market in the near future This 
is particularly so as the price of video equipm~nt is 
bound to be high placing it beyond the reach of aver
age man. 

7.~3 In the a~ove circumstances what is required is 
that lillp<;Jrt of vtdeo equipment should be allowed in 
the first mstance for educational institutions film 
makers, fi~l~ publicity units of the Government and 
othe! spectahsed agencies which are involved with com: 
mu_mt~ d~vel~pmen~ and rural educational programmes. 
Thts lirmt~d md~ctton Of video technology in the 
7ountry w~ proy1de _opportunity to test this technology 
ln the Indian Situation and also assess the potential 
dema?d if restr~cti?ns .are. removed. Based upon this 
expene~ce, the mdigemsatton of video technology can 
be considered at a subs~quent date. 

~ .14 A~ the present moment th-ere are some systems 
availa~le m the West that can transfer video image to 
celluloid .. ~e _present level of its efficiency is about 
40%. This IS likely to improve considerably within the 
next few years making video transfer to celluloid gene
rally acceptable. '!he Group feels that it is necessary to 
explore and morutor development in this field so that 
sue~ tec~ol?gy mar be jmported and developed in 
Indi~ as It will c~ntnbute to bringing down the cost of 
making films. This also applies with equal force to the 
technology of video discs. 

fi~.l~ In view of the fact that video cassettes of Indian 
trac~: ave. a refady market outside India and fetch at-

uve pnces or Variou t "t . h d h s ern ones, t e Group recom-
~~e s; :Ji tf"a~er f~cilities for video transfer should be 

t v a e m dtfferent film making centres in the 
~~~~tZ· ~k~~b~omhent honly one private organisation 

"d Y . as t e monopoly to transfer films 
to VI eo cassettes entirely for export market Thi 1 
~h~ fidlml pfrodu~ers a~ a disadvantage in ~egot~~:gce: 
air ea or VIdeo nghts. 

7.16 In th,e previous chapter h 
tion to the current unsatisfacto~ 1e 

1
ave dr~wn, atten

film equipment. The Government a eve s. of a ~ds of 
regulate the import of fil . genc1es have tned to 
changes and adjustments ~ ~qutpment through various 
year. It is doubtful whefhe:~1f:thpolicy ~omd ~ear to 
major savings in foreign exch as resu te ~n any 
is ultimately used only by fi1 angef, a~ film eqmpment 

· m pro esstonals and 1" o't an 1tem of mass consum r A . s n 
triction on imports have ~r~~~~'d t -the same time res
equipment, compelled the fil not only. shortages . of 
obsolete equipment 1 . ~ makers to work with 
film . d . · resu hng In sub-standard quality of 
mon6I ~li~~\~~e~utl. has also given rise to unhealthy 

P tan areas. We, therefore, suggest that 
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a basic re-thinking in this area is necessary. We strong
!Y recommend that Government should consider grant
Ing a complete customs holiday for a liinited period of 
?ne or two years to import any film equipment which 
1s not manufactured in the country or where the Indian 
~quipment is not of adequate international standard. It 
IS not possible to give an exact estimate of the extent 

of foreign exchange which such a policy will involve 
but our estimate is that the overall requirement will 
not be more than Rs. 10 to 12 crores. Here it needs 
to be emphasised that this is not a requirement which 
will be repeate'd every year. Once the backlog of re
quirement has been met, the demand will automatically 
come down. 



CHAPTER VIII 

RESEARCH, DEVELOPMENT AND TRAINING 

8.1 The survey contained in the previous chapters 
highlights the following significant points : 

(i) Despite the long history of film making in 
India, there continues to remain heavy de
pendence upon imported technology. 

(ii) 

(iii) 

(iv) 

There has been no sustained or coordinated 
effort either on the part of the film industry 
or the Government to either directly under
take or to assist the indigenous development 
of film technology. 

The developmental work done so far shows 
a lot of promise and potential. However, this 
has been done almos.t entirely by small scale 
technician-entrepreneurs who have under
taken it entirely at personal risk which make'S 
them vulnerable to exploitation by established 
manufacturers who buy parts from these small 
entrepreneurs at low prices. 

There are several Research and Development 
crgat1isations or Research-cum-Production or
ganisations which have the knowhow and the 
potential which ~an be used for development
al work in film technology. This is, however, 
not being utilised in the area of film techno
logy for want cf information exchange and 
lack of coordination between the research in
stitutions and entrepreneurs engaged in deve
lopment of film technology. 

8.2 There is a range of sophistica!ed fillll: equipment 
such as cameras studio sound recordmg eqmpment etc., 
the demand for' which is limited and the developme~t 
cost extremely high and, therefore, these would co~ti
nue to be imported for the pr-esent. At the same time 
there is a whole range of equ!pment and types. of ~aw 
stock, the manufacture of whtch ca~ be . wdigem~ed 
with suitable R & D back up. A hst Of Items ~emg 

tly manufactured in the country as also a hst of curren f 
't which can be taken up for manu acture are 
1 ;ms d . 1 Annexures III and· IV. Both these lists are 
P ~~:1 fnustrative, without being exb~ustive, of the 

. m ~"' Yt pes of equipment which are bemg manufactur
maJordy_ hJ.ch can be taken up for development and 
ed an w 
manufacture. 

rch and Development is part of the charter 
R.3 R;~~aand Television Institute, Pune, as also the 

of t~e p, Film Technology, Ady~r, Madras. How7~er, 
JnstJtute of I stitutes have primanly become tram!ng 
both these n. h ve not been able to devote attent10n 
institutes and ka 1·n the area of film technology. Even 

h wor · · · d' · to Nsenrc ;ining requirements m vanous ISClp-

so specialised that the institutional framework for train
ing needs to be separated from research and develop
ment work in film technology. 

Centre for Research & DeV-elopment in Film Technology 

8.4 The Group in its visits has become aware of 
capabilities in diverse fields which would be eminently 
h~ndy in application for the purpose of developin~ 
cmema technology. Secondly achievement of any speci
fic objective "':ill follow the course of any technologi~a! 
development I.e. (a) Product development includlno 

. desi&n, (b) 1;fanufacture of proto-type, (c) Pre-pr~
?uctlOn ~lanmng, and (d) A:tual manufacture·. ThiS 
Is clearly. Impossible without an ngency sp{!cially manned 
and equ1pped for the purpose. 

8.5 The Study Group, therefore recommends that 
t~o separate Centres for Research ;nd Development ~n 
Film Technology should be established and located II1 
two of the most prolific film making regions of the 
coun.try. The ~dvisory Boards of these Centres should 
consist Of norrunees of Central and the State Govern
me~ts undertak!ngs concerned with analogous techno
~ogies representmg specific disciplines such as optics, 
mstrument technology, electronics mechanical and elec
trical engineering, etc. The. Cent;es should be manned 
by :pe~sons wi~h technological background in relevant 
dtsctplmes. It Is suggested that the Centres be jo;ntlY 
financed by the Central Government and the State 
Government where these are located. 

8.6 The 
follows: 

activities of these Centres will be as 

(i) 

(ii) 

(iii) 

(iv) 

Pr?duct. Development : Product developJ:I!ent 
will mamly concern itself with indigenisatiOO· 

Development of need based technology : ~e
moval of bo~tlenecks in technology whtch 
may be holdmg up progress in wide areas 
~.g. th~ development of 16 mm projector with 
mterilllttent sprocket and Xenon or Halogen 
lamp which.is holding up the spread of 16 J1li1l 
technology m the country. 

Application of technology : Emanating froltl 
the work areas calling for application of 
tthechnfilolo~ to working 'methods followed in 

e m Industry. 

Man~acture of Proto-type together with pre
paration of production pre-planning docu
~~ts ~ pe products thus evolved will be 
maJer e . to manufacturinO' models to be 
th e hvailable to any intendinO' manufacturer 
w:nug the development of ; pr~to-tvpe as 
mate;s {omplete break-down information o:tl 

otherwise the trh 0 10 gy by themselves are so large and 
. s of film tee n J ...., 
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t. ta sources and application of produc
ton technology. 



(v) Maintenance and Maintenance Training: 
Development of maintenance. knowledge.: for 
equipment already being used in the country 
and training of Maintenance Enjiineers for 
r.lte purpose. 

(vi) Refresher Courses: Training -in methods of 
operating refresher courses for. projectionists 
for persons to· be deputed from each Sfate. 

(vii) Atti~ude oriented technology : Co-relating 
aptitudes to skills required in unfamiliar ope

. rations. An example is manufacture nf lenses, 
loud-speaker cones and programme wiring. 

. ~· 7 ~rom the point of view of concentration of .capa
Cities lD electronics, machine tools .instrument 
technMology, the ideal place. of location of these Centres 
are , ~dras, Bangalore and Bombay, it is considered 
t~at !1 close proximity of a centre of film making acti
VIty IS absolutely essential to facilitate the. functioning 
of these Centres~ 

8.8 We may clarify hete that the Research and 
Dev~lopment Centres which we have suggested will not 
r~qmre very high investment. What we basic.ally en
VIsage are Centres in the nature of ail purpos~ work
shops with tooling and machirie shop .facilities.' These 
~entres will not "undertake any fundamental research 
m film technology, as the basis research in· the areas 
o~ optics, electronics, etc. which go into film technology 
~I have to be undertaken by highly specialised institu
tions. In fact, as we have mentioned earlier, considera
ble research work jn such basic areas is being already 
undertaken by different research oraanizations 
primarily in the context of defence requireziients. ;Th~ 
main purpose of these Centres would be to· integrate 
the advances achieved in different fields for desionina 
equipment and technology for the needs of tht fib~ 
industry and to generally assist small scale entrepre
neurs fu9ctioning . in the field of film technology by 
providing tool room and machine shop facilities. 

8.9 Considering that :the field of film technology is 
continuously expanding and research in the major areas 
such as optics, electronics, computers is already being 
undertaken by various specialised .research institutions, 
there is need to monitor the technological requirements 
of Indian film industry and assess the extent to which 
these can be met by making use of R & D available in 
specialised institutions. The Group is of the view that 
India has sufficient expertise in undertaking research 
and deve!opment work for evolving appropriate film 
technology. During our discussions with Dr. P. K. Katti, 
Project Manager of the Department of Science and 
Technology and the Managing Director of the National 
Instruments I td., Ghaziabad, it was clearly indicated 
that these ag~ncies would be willing to nnllertake 
research un problems of film technology to lle identi
~ed bv an appropriate body on behalf of the film 
m.dustry and the Ministry of I. & D. Du:ing discussions 
W1th Dr. P. K. Katti the idea of a Film Technology 
Monitoring Celt to be set up under the Ministry of 
T. & B. for monitoring the technological requirement~ 
of. film industry and for assigning specific projects to 
ex1stin!!: institutions. was acceptecl. A nott: prepared by 
Dr. P. K. Katti and approved by the Secretary, Ucpart
ment of Science & Technology, spelling out thjs proposal 
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is placed at Annexure V. Suc.ll il. Monitorin~ Cell should 
consist of the repre.sentatives of the. MinistrY of f. & B., 
Department. of Science and T echriolooy Ministry of 
.Industry, 1\TFDC, film technicians ·and fihn makers. 

8;10 To sum up, ~re·propose thi:< following three tier 
structure for promoting research and development in 
the area of film technology :• 

J(i} A "Film :re.chnology Monitoring Cell to be set 
?P. consisting of the representatives of various 
mterests· as mentioned abov.:: to tdentify pro
blems of film technology, locate the groups 
institutions and individuals who could work 
on these ,proble~s and recommend adequate 
grants for these JObs. Funds for this Monitor
ing Cell should . partly be provided by the 
!Jepartme~t of Science & Technology through 
tts . Instrument Development Programme and 
partly by the. Ministrv of I. &. B. and NFDC. 

(ii) Two. Institutes of Film Technology to be set 
up tn ·the nature of ·all purpose workshops 
which will work on smaller projects not re
quiring high technology input:; and \':hich will 
provide workshop and tooling facilities to 
small entrepreneurs and give ~hem informa
tion and advice on the latest technological 
developments. 

(iii) Financial and technological support to indi
vidual entrepreneurs who are struggling to 
indigenise specific items of film equipment. 
This support should be provided by the 
Monitoring Cell, the Institute of Film 
Technology and the NFDC. 

8.11 While recommending the above mentioned tiuee 
pronged approach towards: a major attempt for:indi
genisation and development of an appropriate film 
technology, the Group would hasten· to ·add ·that tllis 
should not result in immediate cessation of import of 
equipment. The Group is aware .of the fact that quite 
often once a licence for indigenous manufacture of any 
Uem is given, it becomes an immediate reason for stop
ping import even before the indigenously manufactured 
item has been marketed and field tested. Such a policy 
results in providing protection to inefficient and obsolete 
technology. It is, therefore, important that in view of 
the continuously expanding nature of film technology, 
import of the latest film equipment should continue to 
be permitted until the locally produced technology 
comes up to international standards. 

Annual Cinema Equz'pment Exhibition 

. 8.1 ~ The field ~f cinema equipment and ~echp.ology 
1s a htghly developmg and innovative field wherein new 
equipment and technology as also improvement in the 
existing equipment are being introduced almost evr;ry 
year. India, which is the largest user of cinema eqUIP· 
ment, should keep abreast of the latest developJ!Ient. 
This can be achieved if along with Tndia's rntern~tional 
Film Festival an International Cinema Eqtnpm~f~ 
Exhibition is organised everv year particularlY w~al 
focuc; on the needs of developin" world. Such an ann . 
exhibition will vastly assist the '"'continuous anfd lclon~t~g
tent ~owth of indigenous technology for the 0 owm 
reasons: 



ANNEXURE II 

INCREASE IN·PRICE OF CAMERAS : l965·VS 1':178 

Example :-Arrifiex 35 model_IlC BV(P+St) camera body 
. with.12~16V I?C vanable speed motor, .sunshade/ 

Year·. 

Jan.1965 

Jan. 1978 

filter holder, 200 ft. film magazine, battery cable, 
n~ck strap, no lenses, no tripod. 

Cost in Conver- Cost in 
D-Mark siou rate Rupees. 

of 
D-Mark 

7,295 Rs. 2.00 14,559 
approx. 

15,277 Rs; 4.40 67,219 
approx. 

Cu~toms Total 
Duty cost in 
in Rup~cs 
Rup~cs 

1,459 16,049 
@10% 

80,663 1,47,882 

IJ?.crea,se 

@;120% 
·---~~--~--------=-=----------------···--· 

7,982 Rs.':2.40 
(+109%) (+120%) 

NOTE:. 
1. The above pnces are ba>Jed on Arnold & Richter Price 

Lists dated January 1, 1965, and March.1, 1~77 •. 
2. The total costs shown here . exclude insura~ce, freight 

and other incidental charges. The D-Mark ·cost of the 
camera is likely to have further increased since March 
1977, subject to confirmation. The rate of cust?ms 
duty may have decreased since January 1978, subJect 
to confirmation. 

SUMMARY: 
1. The total cost of the same equipment went ur; by 

Rs. 1,31,833 or 821 per cent during the period under 
review. 
Tn· other words, the 1978 cost is 8.21 times the 1965 
cost. 

150.· 

52,629. 79.204 1,31,833 
(+361%) (+5429%)(+821%) 

·-------------.:......'-
2. Four adverse factor9 worked together pushing up the 

total cost :- · 

(a) increase in D-Mark cost of the carncn by 109 per 
cent; ' 

(b) inctease in the Rupee cost of D-Mark by 120 per 
cent; · ' 

(c) increa~e in the rate of customs duty by 110 per 
cent m the quantum of customs duty by Rs 79 204 
or 5429 per cent ; and · • 

(d) i~h'::;:::. irr insurance, freight and o.hcr incidental 

Source : Shri Subrata Mitra Cin t h 
• ema ograp er, Calcutta. 



ANNEXURE ill 

LIST OF ITEMS CURRENTLY MANUFACTURED IN 
. THE COUNTRY 

1. 35 mm/16 mm Cine Projector .with carbon arc. 

2. Super 8 mm projectors. 

3, Cinema arc carbon. 

4. Editing Table and accessories. 

5. Audio Mixers (KELTRON}. 

6. Projection Screens. 
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7. Black and White Positive. 

8. Cine Sound Negative. 

9. 1/4" Tape Recorders non-synch. 

tO. Lighting Equipments except certain kinds of bulb9. 

11. Black & White Processing and Printing Equipment. 

12. Playback machines. 



LIST. Of, 1TEX1S WHlC!l.CAN BE TAK.EN UP FOR 
MANUFACT.URE..J.MMEDIATELY 

1. Halogen/Xenon lamps and Housing .for both 35 mm/ 
16 mm projectors. 

2. Sophisticated Editing Tables :with the Accessorie~ 
(l\foviola Steen beck· Type). 

3. Raw Stock (Colour) 35 mm/16 mro & Super· 8. 

4. Sprocketed. Magnetic Tape Recorder 161 mm/35 mrn. 
5. Colour Film Processing Plants. 

6. Colour Film Printers. 
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7. Spare parts and: accessories for movie camera. 

8. 114" Tape Recorders with· pulbe-synch and/or crystal. 

9. Loudspeakers with more than. 1.5'' diameter and high 
frequency domes. 

10. Densitometer, Colour Analyser, s~nsitom~ter. 

ll. Video tapes, cassettes and replay machines. 

12. Sprocketed Magnetic tape 16 mm/35 mm. 



AN~EXURE V 

NEED FOR A FILM TECHNOLOGY MONITORINCr 
CELL 

(Note prepared by Dr. P. K. Katti, Project Manager, De
partment of Science and Technology and approved by the 
Secretary, Department of Science and Technology). 

An orderly expansion of the film industry will throw up a 
large demand on studio and film processing equipment as 
well as projection equipment. Most of thi~ equipment con
sists of highly sophisticated optical and opto-electroni~ mo
dules. The sophistication and the reliability of these instru
ments have •:o be maintained at adequate levels for the equip
ment to meet minimum demands of the users-film producers 
and motion picture ·theatres. At present a major portion of 
the demands of this equipment is being met by imports. 

\he technology for a fairly high sophistication of this 
eqlllp.ment in different areas .of disciplines such as optic!!, ele
ctromc and film processing is available in our major National 
!--n~orato~ies and R & D institutions. From these technologies 
It IS p09Sible that highly optimised elegant systems which can 
compete with their imported counterparts can be made avail
able. 'to f!le li~ers within a year of their identifying the exact 
specificatiOns. The Department of Science and Technology 
has some experience of multi-institutional programmes to 
execute such programmes. Senior scientists and technologists 
~nd executives o~ the production units in different areas of 
mstruments required by the film industry met the Working 
~roup to assure the members of their capabilities and their 
mterest to contribute to the establishment of an indigenous 
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industry_ to meet their requirements. 

From the present available infrastmcture it is possible to 
conduct intensive multi-institutional programmes for various 
types of system9 and equipment to support the expapsion of 
the film industry. Such a programme can be effectively attem
pted if the Ministry of Information and Broadcasting sets up 
a cell which can take up the respousibility of this aspe~ of 
the film industry. Tire Cell might contain a few senior experts 
in different areas of techniques who can effectively liaise with 
the film industry, R & D institutions and promoting agencies 
such as the Department of Science and Technology, the Ele
ctronics Commission etc. in rationalising the specifications of 
the equipment, identifying priority programmes of multi-insti
tutional nature, conduct field trials and assist the production 
agencies in establishing economic production lines. They will 
also liah•e with Government agencies in formulating policies 
which can assure a competitive indigenous and export market. 

The Department of Science and Technology would welcome 
and support such a Cell in the Ministry of Information and 
Broadcasting and would cooperate with them fully for utili
sation of indigenous R & D to meet the Industry's require
ments. In the first in9!unce, the Instrument Development 
Agency of the Department of Science and Technology could 
straightaway identify a few priority instmments which can 
be taken up under the currently running Instmment Develop
ment Pro!lrammes. 


